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STATE OF MAINE.
RESOLVE AUTHORIZING THE CONTINUATION OF THE
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF THE STATE.
RESOLVED, That the Governor with the advice and consent of Council
is hereby authorized to employ some suitable person or persons, to continuo
the Geological Survey of the State at a salary not exceeding Fifteen
Hundred Dollars per annum.
RESOLVltD, That the sum appropriated for this purpose shall be subject
to the discretion of the Governor and Council, and be expended in contin·
uing said Survey.
RESOJ.YED, That it shall be the duty of the Governor and Council to 111.y
before the Legislature at its next annual session a detailed account of th~
progresi of the sun'ey together with the expenditures in proiecutinz th~
same.

STATE OF MAINE.
IN COUNCIL, April 21, 1838.
CHAn.LES T. J.\CKsoN, M. D., of Boston, Mass., was by the Governor,
with the advice and consent of Council, appointed Geologist, and SAMUEL
L. STEl"HENSON, of Portland, As:>istant, to continue the Geological Survey
of the State, agreeably to the provisions of "Resolves authorizing the
continuation of the Geological survey of the State,'' passed March 23, 1838.
Attest:
SAM'L P. BENSON, Secretary of State.

ST ATE 0 F :MA IN E.
IN Cou!'!CIL, April 26, 1838.
A'l<n:L \VALL, of Hallowell, in the County of Kennebec, was by the
Governor, with the advice and consent of the Council, appointed Additional Assist:mt to attend Dr. Charles T. Jackson, in the Geological
Survey of the State, and to procure a horse 1md covered waggon for the
purpose of conveyance, under Report of Council accepted on the 25th
instant.
Attest:
SAM'L P. BENSON, Secretary of Stat~

To the Senate and
House of Repregentalii•ez :
"The Third Annual Report on the Geology of Maine,'' by Doct.
Charles T. Jackson, having been laid before the Governor and Council,
the same is herewith transmitted to the two branches of the Le~islature,
with the letter of Doct. J ackaon, accompanying said Report.
JOHN FAIRFIELD.
Cou!'!CIL CHAMBER, i
February 13, 1839. 5

INTRODUCTION.
"GEOLOGY

is now so generally cultivated by all civilized

.~ people, that the degree or attention paid to it, is almost u sure crite.·~ rion of national intelligence and prosperity." If this is the case,
UJ it must be that this science reveals something important to man"

kind, and no man need long remain in doubt as to the nature of the

~ facts and principles which are its subjects. For Geology unfolds
~ the structure and composition of our globe, and reveals to us the
~efficient causes that have been in operu\ion during the successive
"~) epochs of creation. It delves into the recesses of the earth, and
ell~ brings forth ils hidden treasures, and by its light, the situations in
which are found various useful mineral substances, are fully
ex posed. Certain rocks abound in mctaliferons veins and beds,
~ others contain combustibles, and the latter are never found in conjunction with the former. Limestones, of various ages, possessing
T/) peculiar properties, arc discovered, and their composition is
learned by chemical analysis, by which we know how they will
\Vork in the arts. Some are found suitable for making lime for
cement, or for agriculture ; others are incapable of making lime
that will slake, but furnish a valuable hydraulic cement. One class
of limestones is remarkable for the veins of lead and silver ores
it contains-another never contains any metallic ores, excepting
iron. Cor.l is never found in that group of rocks called primary,
nor in any of the older stratified rocks ; hence our attention is
turned away from researches in such strata· for coal mines, and
directed to those groups of strata in which they may occur.
Iron ores belong to several distinct species of rocks, and there are
also alluvial deposits of bog iron ore. In the ancient rock formations, arc found the magnetic and specular irori·,,wpile
the calcif. <e'..">'~·.
erous slate rocks more frequently contain the comp·acl- red oxide,
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or hrematitic iron ores. Certain varieties of pyritiferous sl:ite are
valuable for the ; purpose of making alunr.::.:.others, containing
magnesia, are unsuitable for that purpose. Serpentine rocks are
valuable, both for marble and for the manufacture of Epsom salta
and carbonate of magnesia. Certain varieties of limestone are ·
more valuable for marble, than for making lime ; and some kinds
of limestone are found to make a good lime for cement, while they
do not furnish so good an article for agriculture. Building stones
are liable to be contaminated by the presence of pyrites and protoxide ofiron, both which substances greatly injure the quality of
the stone, and not only produce unsightly stains, but also cause
it to decompose and crumble into a brown powder, and thus impair
the strength of the material. Some kinds of building stones are
liable to the infiltration of water, and crumble readily in our cold
climate by the action of frost, while they might answer for permanent architecture in milder climes.
AGRICULTURE draws most largely on the science of Geology,
for the elucidation of the origin, distribution and composition of
soils; and the amendments required being determined, we have to
ascertain whether the required materials occur in the vicinity
where they are wanted. For it would be of no use to the farmer,
to inform him that the substances required, occurred a hundred
miles off, for the large quantity of matter required, would forbid
.,
the expense of distant transportation.

A Geological Survey embraces all the above mentioned topics;
nnd the nctual state of the country, with its available resource&,
are only to be developed by such researches. Idle and fraudulent
speculations, originating from self delusion and imposture, are
thoroughly checked, and erroneous opinions concerning minerals,
· ; £upposed by those ignorant of science to be very valuable, are
corrected, and vast sums of time and money have thus been
actually saved to the State every year during our labors. A
handful of iron ore is no longer liable to be mistaken for an
inexhaustible and valuable mine, nor aro the people anxious to
1Sct up costly furnaces to work 1Such trifling deposits, but those
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here, although the raw materials are abunda11t ~nd
·1
"
every natural
f:ac1 ity is afforded for its manufacture.

chusetts, N cw-Hampshire, Vermont, or Connecticut, will find
that the greatest amount of value is from manufacturing establishments, and from agricultural business ; and let them apply their
estimates to the probable capacity of Maine, and see how great
~nd favorable a change may be effected in the business of the
community. Mineral wealth is too frequently under-valued,
unless it be the working of mines for the precious metals, the

Slates may be obtained in Maine of better quality than those of

'\V ~Jes, and yet our houses continue to be covered with the foreio-n
article.

It may
· l e calculation,
.
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und that
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.
. from the hbo'"
' .. In or d er, I1owever, to effect this,
~ liberal .policy must be adopted, for a large capital is required for
such an rnvestment, to render the work profitable A . ·1
d
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p
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and avml yourselves of the advantages that are sure to arise from
such a work?
The Geological Survey of Maine, if rightly improved, will
become one of the most profitable investments ever made b ti'
c;:t te
d ··1
Y .e
..., a. , an WJJ compare in utility with nny similar worl··' 1·n any

pa~·t of the world. The natural resources of the country will be
f~liy unfolded, and l\'Iaine will hold a conspicuous rank amonc:r her
sister States. Possessing a most extensive sea-coast, indented,,,with
numerous good harboro:, while the country is intersected bv a "Teat
number oflarge rivers and streams, capable of foruishing ~dc:unte
w~ater power for nny machinery, blessed with an abundant supply
o.. the most
useful minerals and rocks ' valuable in tl1e a.1·t~::;, an d
. .
with a sotl, in many districts, unusually productive she ouo·lit t 0
0
I h"1gIi m
· the manufacturing arts. It is, however, 'unfortunately
•
ran<
~he case, that too m~ny of her enterprising citizens are engaged
m the more precarious and less useful business of the lumber
trade, and I am of opinion that a detachment from that business
could be advantnireously
~·
- employed 1"n "'orl's
" • of more permanent
utility. \Vhoever looks into the productive industry of Massa-

most unproducti\·e of all mineral substances.
Whoever e:rnmines the structure, composition and order of
superposition of rocks forming the visible crust of the globe,
will discover that there are great and distinct natural groups,
which may be studied in a perfoctly systematic manner, independent of all theoretical considerations.
Such is the nature of
positive geology, which forms the leading features of a Geological
Survey. Thus we have described all the rocks exactly as we saw
them, and the annual reports must be regarded as the mere field
·notes that may serve for a more thoroughly rational system,
illuminated by a comparison of the results with each other, and
with the great rock formations of foreign countries, with the applieation of economical considerations which may result from a more
complete knowledge of the resources of the State .
Thus in my final Report, I propose to bring all our observations
to general results, applying the laws of induction or of analysis,
as the case may require.
Statistical views sought out in the
workshops, furnaces, and chemical laboratories, comparisons of
natural resources of the various parts of our country, now actually
engaged in geological surveys, are subjects of immense importance, and are now placed almost within our reach by the liberal
policy of the different States where such surveys have been
ordered, and are now in successful progress, under the superintendance of many learned Geologists. The geological maps
of the various States, when put together, will form a stupendous
.monument of scientific labor, honorable alike to the surveyors, and
to the whole c0untry where they have been supported in their
researches. On such Geological mnps, the boundariero of all the
B
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great rock formations are to be portrayed, and sectional views
or profiles, shewing the order of superposition of strata, their dip,
direction, and relative age. Such plans, however, are never

d marks
•
O"CS of these important l an
R e1Jor ts, 'vh ere the relative a"' d a

drawn up as final results, until the completion of a survey, and they
will then constitute the most important documents, and serve as
the keys to the resources of the States. I trust that the map of
Maine will not be allowed to remain blank in the geological map
of the Union.
Rocks are divided into two grand nntural groups, the stratified
and the unstratified, or those which are in thin sheets or layers,
nnd those that are not so formed, but are aggregates of mineral
substances mingled together, as if they were shot out or segregated
during tho cooling of a molten mass. Those rocks which exist in
strata, all Geologists agree in considering as sedimentary deposits
from water, and the strata were gradually deposited in regular
layers in a horizontal manner. Since their deposition, they have
been lifted up so as to incline at various angles from the original
liorizontal line, and the lower layers of the strata have undergone
chemical changes or metamorphosis, evincing the e!Tects of intense
heat.
1Vhoever studies the unstratified rocks, and compares them with
modern volcanic productions, and notes the analagous effects
produced at their lines of junction with str!l.tified rocks, will soon
discover the reasons why all geological writers describe them as
resulting from igneous fusion and protrusion from below. :Maine
presents admirable instances illustrative of the foregoing observations, and eyen her granitic mountains have a strong family likeness
to volcanoes.
The more ancient fissures through which molten rocks were
thrown up, have a north and south direction, or the line is more
frequently to the west of north and east of south, while those of
more recent origin, verge more and more to the east and west
direction, and this result, obtained by nn immense number of
observations, has already been fully substantiated in my former

.
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The ~NErss, or stratified granite, is merely a metamorphic variet
of the mica slate, more charged with felspar from 1"t
r . y
the granite.
'
s con 1gu1ty to
. :ir~~ SLA~E is a stratified rock having plates of mica alternatmb wit 1 grarn_s of quartz in parallel layers, more or less contorted, aceordmcr to th
.
.
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.,u
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nltere~ar on, and may have. originated from vegetable matter
by heat. It abounds m ::\'.Iaine, and is highly valued for
flagging stones.
f T ~LCOsE dS~ATE is like the mica slate, but contains talc instead
o mica, an is of course a ma,,nesian rock It .
in Maine.
b
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ol>"te f;1ar~c enstic fossils arc those strange crustaceans of the trill
am1 y, and numerous species of tercbratuhe and ::pirifer::e.
Some of the most abundant
f.oss1·1·r
·
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uerous strata may be seen on
tl1e b or <l ers f C b ·
I
o
o iscoo (bay, and also on that great belt of rrrnuwacke that extends from the banks of the .Aroostook to the Cabnada
road west ofl\foosc Head 1,ake.
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current from the north.
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Huge boulders of the conglomerate belonging to the same formation, also abound, and were driven southwardly from the group
of conical peaks, Mars Hill and Sugar Loaf:Mountain, on the
Seboois river.
SEcONDAi:tY n.ocKs are characterized by their resting upon the
transition and by their fossil contents and mineral composition.
Certain groups of limestone and sandstone are the only rocks
of this series that occur in Maine, and they may be seen at
Machias, on the sea coast at Starbord's creek, and on the shores
of Perry, upon the St. Croix river.
Limestones of the same class also occur upon the Aroostook,
Seboois and Tobique rivers, the latter river being however beyond
the limits of :Maine. In the secondary, and even as low as the
grauwacke rock formations, we frequently find valuable beds ot
coal, the Bituminous kind being found in the secondary, and the
Anthracite in the transition formations.
We are never to look for that combustible lower down in the
series than the newer transition, nor above the secondary. Hence
the absurdity of searching in granite and mica slate rocks, for
beds of coal, and the mistakes arising from the occurrence of
lignite in the tertiary clay-both common and fatal errors to those
who engage in such absurd enterprises.
TERTIARY FORMATIO~. This is always found in Maine to be
composed of two great beds of clay or clay marl, filled with
marine shells of various recent and extinct species. It never was
much elevated after its deposition, and now is rarely found more
than 150 feet above the present sea level. Nearly all the valleys
lower than this point are filled with marine depo:;its and abound
with marine shells. I have collected a numerous series of the
different fossils of this deposit, and shall present drawings of .them
in my final Report.

D1r,uvuL DEPOSIT· This formation I have already discussed
in the former and in the present report, and it is only necessary to
add, that there are abundant proofs of such a cataclysm in every
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part of Maine. It is evident that the current of waters came
from the North and rushed towards the South, sweeping with it
all ioose materials in its way, and depositing them far from their
parent beds.
The reader is invited to note the great number of curious facts
we have col!ected,on this subject, and to mark them as he journeys
through the State.
The record is so legibly written that" he who runs may read."

REPORT.

i

H'is Excellency Jorrn F .A.IRFIELD,
Governor of Maine :
Sm :-I have the honor herewith to lay before you my
Third Annual Report on the Geological Survey of Maine,
containing an account of the Geological and Agricultural
researches which I have made during the past season, in the
regular progress of the work which it was my duty to perform. The amount of valuable information contained in its
several departments, I shall leave for the Government to
judge.
In a survey of this character, it cannot be expected that
Annual Reports of its progress should assume that systematic
form which belongs to a full and complete Report. The
focts collected arc different parts of the frame work, which
will form a complete edifice, when duly arranged and put
together ; but such a construction can be made only when
all the parts are duly prepared.
In order to render subsequent operations more easy, and
the work more comprehensible, the data are arranged, so far
as practicable, in a systematic form which necessarily follows
the regular order in which they have been collected, and
must vary more or less as I am called off from my regular
sectional lines.
It has been my earnest desire while engaged in the survey,
besides keeping up a regular and scientific system of operations, to render it of immediate practical utility ; and thus it
occasionally becomes necessary for me to leave for a time
those researches which were necessary to fix the order of
superposition of the rocks, for the sake of exploring the
situation, extent and value of certain rocks or minerals
1
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valuable to the farmer or manufacturer. Hence it will be
discovered that our attention is o·ccasionally called off from
sectional measurements, and devoted to the running out of
some beds of limestone: and the exploration of the extent of
deposits of iron ore, substances of immense value to the
State, and calculated to render the agricultural and manufacturing interests of the country of much greater importance.
It has been our good fortune to discover, by geological and
chemical rcscnrchcs, immense and incalculable quantities of
limestone suitable for agricultural and other ordinary uses.
Some of the limestones being nearly pure, and others slightly
colored by foreign matters. All of them have been anaiyzcd
in my laboratory, and their exact value will be found recorded
in the present Report.
Besides making chemical analyses of the limestone, I have
actually burned nearly every variety which we have described,
and ascertained how they will behave in the fire, the color,
power of slacking, strength of the mortar, and all other
practical operations for which they are required, so that I
am ablo to speak positively as to the precise qualities of the
frne, and to direct the lime-burner in his operations.
The citizens of Maine, wherever we have been, will .fully
appreciate the value of such researches, and will rejoice in
the fact that by our labors immense resources are opened to ·
the enterprising agriculturist. Where the great expense of
transportation from the sea coast forbade the free use of lime,
great and inexhaustible beds of excellent limestone have been
discovered; and where lime cost from two to four dollars per
cask, we have shown that it can be made for from twcntyfive to fifty cents! Hence a vast amount of labor, time
and money is saved to the farmer, while he holds in his
possession the means of enriching his soil, by which his agricultural produce may be increased from fifty to an hundred
per cent., as has been done by similar means in other countries, and in some parts of our own. And it is evident that if
the farmer can raise his bread cheaper, he can afford to sell it
lower also, and hence every citizen of the State will receive
his share of the benefit resulting.
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By their limestone, more silver may be earned than could
be excavated from much larger veins than those described,
and hence the limestone was earnestly recommended for
burning into lime, since the saving to the citizens of the town
would be no less than two dollars per cask on every cask of
lime used.
The saving of time, labor and expense in vain researches
for the precious metals, and for coal, in districts where such
substances never occur, would annually amount to more than
the cost of the Geological Survey of the State; and the
destruction of credit, following close upon the steps of idle
or fraudulent speculations, is entirely arrested by the survey
in which we are engnged.
Those who will look into the history and the operation of
this system, will at once perceive that since the Geological
survey began, speculations in mineral substances have been
thoroughly checked; a triumphant fact to disprove the opinions of those who feared that the survey would produce
speculation. In fact it is clearly evident that where the
·whole community possess the same sources of information,
that one man cannot practice upon the ignorance or credulity of another. Nor can any one want such information as
is required to point out whether a substance is valuable or not,
and if it exist in sufficient quantity, for I have always held
myself ready to inform the owners of the soil as to the exact
nature of the case, while I always refuse giving prior information, to those who are not owners of the soil, where
substances of value occur. By such a system the truly valuable
resources of the country become available, while public confidence is restored, knowing that what we state is strictly true,
and that the State has instituted such a survey to obtain and
diffuse correct information.
Such I know were the vimvs of Governor Dunlap when he
originally recommended the Geological Survey of the entire
State, and those views have been most strictly carried out in
our labors. How much the resources of Maine have risen in
the estimation of her sister States, and in the view of the
General Government, we cannot say; but those who have
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merly recommended by the Land Agent, Dr. Rose ; but the
proposal was not supported by the Legislature, until a Geological Survey of the entire State ·was proposed. Massachusetts, holding an interest in the Public Lands, only as
State proper~)', without any right of jurisdiction, desired
only a reconnoissance of those tracts of land which border
upon the great Rivers, and by consent between the Executives of the two States, such a survey was instituted, and has
been completed, so far as is desirable in the present state of
the country in question.
•
The lines of our survey followed the St. Croix to its
sources, and continued north by Houlton, along the St. John
river to the. Madawaska. Thence returning by the Military
road from Houlton to Bangor. This section having been
explored in the year I 836.
During the next season, a more thorough and extended
survey was made by myself and assistant, one section having
been surveyed by him from Bangor by a due north line to
the shores of the St. Lawrence, thence returning by the St.
Francis and down the St. J olm.
The Assistant returning met me at Bangor, by agreement,
and after making a minute examination of certain portions of
the settled parts of the State, the results of which are
embraced in the second Annual Report on the Geology of
Maine, I joined with him in the exploration of the West
branch of Penobscot river, to Mt. Ktaadn; then ascending
the East branch and the Seboois, crossed over to the Aroostook river, which was explored from near its sources at
La Pompique, to its confluence with the St. John. The
Aroostook river at that time was but little known, but very
few persons having navigated its waters or explored its
banks. Hence, when it came to be publicly known, through
our second Annual Report upon the Public Lands, (which
is a sequel to the Report last mentioned,) attention was
awakened to the vast agricultural resources which it afforded,
and many people whom the severity of the times had thrown
out of employ, and ,vho were about to emigrate to the western
States, were induced to look at the Aroostook country.
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The results of their examinations confirmed most fully the
statements which I had made, and the tide of emigration
turned eastward. The land law enacted by the last Legislature
afforded great facilities to actual settlers, and the banks of
the Aroostook soon resounded to thG axe of the enterprising
pioneer. A demand for the lands in that region \vas created,
and the average sales as reported in the returns of the worthy
Land Agent, E. L. Hamlin, Esq. far exceeded the minimum
price fixed by law, and the State has realized $9,428.27
from the sales of 12,827 acres of Aroostook land. With
the opening of the new road, now in progress, the settlements
will be augmented by emigration thither from other States,
and my predictions with regard to the territory in question,
will be fully realized.
Not only has the State saved to herself a number of her
citizens who would otherwise have emigrated to the West,
but she has also secured the possession of a valuable tract of
country unjustly claimed from her by a foreign power.
Farther explorations upon the tributary waters of this
river were recommended, and my scientific friend, Dr.
Ezekiel Holmes, was appointed to the task. The results
of his agricultural researches, as I understand, coincide with
the observations recorded by me, and he has been enabled
to give additional information of value, an account of which ·
will be laid before you.
It becomes us to state that the Geological Survey, so far
as it has been prosecuted, has been a most profitable invest_
ment. The Public Lands have been augmented in value, by
spreading information abroad respecting their nature and
capability of cultivation. The value of individual property,
the aggregate of which forms the sum of the State wealth,
has been greatly increased; new resources have been discovered, and the extent and value of those but little known,
have been ascertained and reported. Mines and minerals
which, when wrought, will bring a large capital into the
State, will serve to relieve the community generally, by creating more taxable property, and thus removing a share of
the public burthen from the shoulders of every individual.
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THIRD

ANNUAL REPORT
'

C. T .. JACKSON.

ON THE

GEOLOGY OF MAINE.
1§3 §.
HAVING prepared myself for the continuation of the Geological Survey of the State of Maine, I left Boston on the
21st of May, and proceeded directly to Augusta, where I
obtained from Governor Kent such pecuniary means as were
required for the survey of the first section. I then took
passage in the steamboat for Portland, where I met my
Assistant, Dr. S. L. Stephenson, and made arrangements
for the service which we had engaged to perform. Rev.
Solomon Adams, a gentleman who has on former occasions
ai<led us in our barometrical measnrements, again kindly
volunteered to perform a similar task, an<l our instruments
were most carefully compared side by side, and the slight
difference was noted, as will be seen in our tables. In
order to know the exact height above the sea level, at
which 1-.fr. Adams's barometer was placed, after measuring it
by difference of atmospheric pressure, I requested Captain
Hall to aid me in determining it precisely by the levelling
instrument, which work he most readily and freely performed,
and the difference between barometrical and the usual
method of levelling was but LS feet. Such an error arises
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from the difficulty in noting small differences in the height
of the mercurial column, and would be no o-reater in the
t:>
measurement of a mountain several thousand feet high.
The results of our former operations confirm the correctness
of this statement. After agreeing with Mr. Adams, as to the
hours of observation, I visited Messrs. Lowell & Senter,
and regulated a good chronometer watch to the mean time
of Portland, by their transit observations· after which the
'
Assistant and myself set out for Augasta, where
we met ' Mr.
"Wall, the addit;onal Assistant, who had, under orders of the
Governor and Council, procured for our use a go0d horse
and covered waggon.
Equipped with the usual instruments, our party set out in
company, for that portion of the section, which we intended
to survey, between Augusta and .the Canada Frontier. The
immediate vicinity of Augusta having already been explored,
we proceeded on our route towards vVaterville, stopping to
examine every rock that she;ved itself above the surface on
the way.
About half a mile north from the Auo-usta Brido-e we
•
t:>
t:> '
exammed a ledge of rocks, where the quarrymen were
engaged in obtaining rough stone for the dam. The rock
is composed of strata of mica slate, which. alternate with
layers of impure limestone, and numerous veins of granite,
containing crystals of black Tourmaline, cut across the
strata. The mica slate runs N. E. and S. vV. and dips 80°
N. vV., while the granite veins run N. 30° E., S. so vV.
This rock is suitable only for rude constructions, since it
does not split into regular sheets. The soil, doubtless, is
enriched by its decomposition, but it does not contain a
sufficiency of lime for the kiln. There being but little of
practical interest at this place, we continued our route to
Sidney, where we examined the tertiary clay used for makinobricks, and measured the direction and dip of all the rock;
strata that crop out on the way.
vV ATERVILLE, situated upon the western banks of t11e Kennebec river, at Ticonic Falls, in latitude 44° 32 111 26• north,
and longitude G9° 37m 45" west from Greenwich meridian

'
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accordino- to the observations of Professor Keely, and 153
feet abov~ the level of the sea, by our barometrical measurements is an interestina region, which demanded a share of
our labor~. This beautiful village is the seat of Waterville
Colleo-e, an institution of the Baptist order, having several
learn:d professors, whose aid in the survey we most thankfully acknowledge. Professor Keely, having a good baro1~e
ter and all the requisite instruments, was requested to furmsh
a series of observations for the purpose of aiding in measuring
a sectional line along the borders cf the Kennebec, which
service he most cheerfully performed, all the instruments
having been duly compared, and their d!ffere~ce noted, as
will appear in the tables which are contamed m the pr_esent
Report. · This gentleman has also undertake~ a ser.1e~ of
observations on the variation of the magnetic meridian,
which will be of great value to surveyors and engineers. In
1835, he ascertained the variation of the compass nee~le_, at
Waterville College, to be 12° 8°,..west of the true me~1dia~.
Dut since the degree of variation is con~tantly changrng: it
will be of great interest to have a contmued annual sen~s
of observations, and those made by Professor Keely '~ill
be exa
· ct . Whoever reflects of the difficulties that l arisef
in running the boundaries of estates, and the troub es_ o
litigation that follow, will rejoice in the prospect of havmg
true records on this subject, and we have made arrangemen_ts
to form a complete series of observations, to settle tI:e ma~net1c
vanat1ons
on every para 11 e I o f Ia t·tude
1
o
· ·
and lono-1tude
m the
State.
.
Profess 0 rs Adams and Loomis contributed t~1eir aid in the
exp
o
· ]ora t.1011 o f tI1c 0rreoloay
of W atervillc, as did also a numher of gentlemen in the village,. to :vhom we here present
our grateful acknowledgments. T1co111c Falls first dem_anded
our attention, on account of the discovery of the ?nnts of
fern leaves on the rocky strata at that place, which have
been formerly noted. (Vide First Annual Report, P· 107.)
We therefore proceeded thither, and made all the necess~ry
researches. The Kennebec river is there observed rushmg
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through a breach, which has been formed by the disruption
of stratified argillaceous slate, the strata being turned up, so
that on the western side of the river they dip to the N. W. 80°,
while on the eastern side the inclination is to the S. E. 80°,
the direction of the strata being N. 56° E., S. 56° vV. by the
magnetic needle. The foll of water is from a ledge of these
rocks, and varies from eighteen to twenty feet, according to
the state of the river. N car the bridge, on the eastern side
of the stream, there are two beds or dykes of protogine rock
cutting through the strata which have been distorted in a
remarkable mcmner, shewing that they have been acted upon
by the violent injection of this formerly molten rock. The
strata of slate below the bridge, run N. 52° E. and dip 72°
S. E., while the intruded protogine dykes run N. E. S. W.,
their line of bearing not coinciding exactly with the stratified
rocks. The width of the dyke above the bridge was measured, and found to be ten feet.
Veins of yellow silicious limestone traverse the slate strata,
but they are not of sufficient importance to prove valuable in
the arts. Analyzed, this kind of limestone is found to contain
40 per cent of silex,
50 "
" " carbonate of lime,
"
" oxide of iron.
10 "
100

From its composition, it is evident that it will not answer for
lime, since it would run into glass at a high temperature.
It might, lwwever, if in sufficient quantity, be advantageously
used for making hydraulic cement, since it contains the
proper materials, and in right proportions for such an article.
I shall, however, have occasion to mention inexhaustible
localities of this material higher up in this section, and
merely note the composition of the present small veins, to
cause attention to be paid to more extensive deposits, that
may be hereafter discovered, by knowing the appearance of
the mineral, specimens of which are easily obtained, they
being used by the people for hones or whet-stones, owing
to the silicious grit they contain.
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Aft.er making a general exploration around the falls, we
devoted a day to the searching for fos~il impressions on the
slate strata and found a number of specimens on the western
side of the' river. They are very faint and shallow impressions of the stems and leaves of plants, allied to the genus of
fossil ferns, called by Brogniart Odontopteris, and ~re evidently associated with more abundant remain_s of fu~1 or sea
weeds. From the fact that all the fern leaf impressions are
represented on the strata in drooping ~ronds, ?enera_lly much
distorted, and from their association with marme relics, I am
satisfied that the ferns did not grow on the spot where
we find them, but were brought down by some ancient river,
from higher land, at the time when tl~e present slate rocks
formed the clayey bottom of an ancient sea. Hence_ the
strancre occurrence ofland plants in so ancient a deposit as
the Waterville slate, which does not belong to the coa_l ~orm
ation, but reposes directly on the primary rocks, and is itself
of the elder transition formation. This conclusion was subsequently proved by our researches farther up the great Kennebec section.
Durincr our stay at Waterville, we also visited numerous
other lo~alities which I shall now describe. Several gentlemen having given their opinions in favor of the occurrence of
limestone in vVest \Vaterville, I pr0ceeded to explore every
locality where there was any probability of its occurre~ce.
On the estate of Mr. Baxter Crowell in West Waterville,
near the outlet of Snow's Pond, 5 miles W. S. W. from vVaterville Colleges, there occurs an important derosit of limestone suitable for acrricultural use and for ordmary mortar.
The limestone exist~ in regular strata alternating with argillaceous passing into micaceous slate, and th_e strata a'.e nea'.ly
equally divided by the rock, so that the limestone is easily
separated from it. The direction of the strata was measured,
and found to be N. 52° E., S. 52° \V. and the dip is 80°
N. 'V. The width of the calciferous strata is not less than 66
feet, ·while their length is of unlrno~n but_ great extent.
Havinrr satisfied myself as to the quantity of hmes_tone, I obtaine/a set of specimens for the institutions provided for by
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law,_ an~ since that time ~ have made a chemical analysis of
the· iocl,,
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II
fi cien t y we for the uses designated.
ANALYsrs. I 00 grains of Crowell's limestone consist of.
Carbonate of lime,
'
89 _8
Carbonate of iron
9
1 .....
'
Insoluble slaty matter,
9.0
100.0
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.
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into. a nearly
white
hydrate
m·ikinoo-oocl
t
.
, <
o ::o
anc1 s ron o- mortar.
I t .1s . evidently
material
r
·
1
::o
. . a. valuable
.
<
<
1 10 r agncu ture, and the
1
soi
m
the
v1c1111ty
requires
liminoto
.cl
bl
•
• • •
•
::o
a cons1 era e extent
since rt JS dt!uv1al and nearly destitute of lime.
'
The rocks a: West ·w aterville Falls are composed of
st:ata of blue limestone and argillaceous slate alternatin11
with ea~h ~ther, but ~eparating easily when struck with th~
han_ime1. ~h~ quantity of good limestone that will answer foi·
agnculture, :s immense, and the following analysis, which I
have made smce the field services clos e d , s11ows its
• va I ue.
Carbonate of lime,
73.8
Carbonate of iron
1.4
Insoluble slate, '
24.8
1

.

,

100.0

It will_ beat a full red heat, and forms a brown colored lime
that will
answer for. ordinary
uses , 'and w"ll
.
.
I
prove an exce ll ent
dressrng to the ne1ghbormo- crranite soils.
I .
"d
::o ::o
t JS ev1 ent from the foregoing remarks that there is an
ample sup_rly of good ~gricultural limestone at Waterville,
and that smce the qu_ality of the rock is now ascertained it
mayrbe safe
r
t'lle
. to erect. kilns for convertino-b it J·nto l.1me 10r
~me ior~.t'.o~ of ~01ls. The comparatively low price of wood
m the v1cm1ty will ~nable the people to make their own lime
much cheaper than rt can be obtained firom tl1e 1ocal"t·
1 1es now
wrought on the sea coast.
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Returning to the village of WaterviHe, we observed several naked ledges of slate distinctly marked w.ith diluvial
~cratches, which run N. 5° E. by the magnetic needle. They
occur in the vicinity of Crowell's farm, in West vVaterviJle.
After examining a number of localities of poor limestone,
and argillaceous slate, on each side of the Kennebec river·,
at 'V :iterville and its immediate vicinity, we !!Ct out for
Skowhegan Falls, exploring the rocks along the road and
river side, wherever they shew their out-.cropping edges.
The slate rocks are seen in .numerous places along the route
through Fairfield, and at Skowhegan Falls large quantities
of limestone occur, imbedded in the slate. At Bloomfield,
we became acquainted with Mr. E. 'Veston, who shewed us
a number of specimens of limestone, which he had found in
that region. Since we intended to return to that place, but
little time was then spent in the examination of the ledges,
but subsequently we explored them more minutely ...
There are extensive beds of limestone at Skowhegan, fair
·specimens of which were collected for the State Cabinet,
and an average suite were subjected to chemical analysis,
which furnished the following results :
Carbonate of lime,
53.8
Carbonate of iron,
7.6
Insoluble mica and slate,
38.6
100.0

From this analysis, it appears that the limestone is not
rich, or suitaule for plastering, but will answer for a dressing
to soils. Some specimens prove much richer in calcareous
matter, than this variety, but we had not specimens of them
in season for analysis in the laboratory. Owing to the low
price of wood at Skowhegan-($1 per cord)-it .will be
economical to burn this limestone, especially since the
Thomaston lime costs the people from $2.25 to $3 per cask,
owing to the expense of transportation.
Skowhegan Falls are produced by the falling of the Kennebec over a rocky ledge to the distance of from ten to
twelve feet. The village 1s picturesque, and it is an enter3
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prising and flourishino- town Th ti
.
Falls was taken by thbe d fi • . e ollowmg sketch of the
ra tsman (G T D
.
our stay at Skowhe<Ta
'
· · evereux,) durm(T
b
n.
b

.

Skowhegan Falls.

Durmg the fatal campaiO'n of Arnold I .
.
upon an island near the F~lls
d
' ~Is army .encamped
encampment are now found ' a~ oc~as10nal_ relics of the
F
SI
' sue as pipes corns &c
rom wwhegan we proceeded t N ' .
'
.
we found several beds of (T d r
0
orndgewock, where
are included in those of a~~~lac~~~:totet, thedstrata of which
and S 500 w d" . . 0
s a e, an run N. 520 E.
· ., 1ppmg to the N W 5r.:o Th 1
were
fourth :f

;~; ~~~= ;i~rs;:v;;~~~~

mad~, is.on~

:c~;~~

A specim:n from the estate of s. sy· 1Vester of N "d
wock subm1tt d t
h ·
'
om geresul;s :
e o c em1cal analysis, gave the following
100 grains analysedCarbonate of lime
Carbonate of iron'
Insoluble (mica a~d sile~)

88.2
1.2
10.6

It·is ev1"d ently a good limestone and ·n 100.O
than the specimens above analyzed since w1"t1 coanvtae~age ~etterf
'
ms veins o
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pure calcareous spar, which were excluded in the analysis.
In order to ascertain how it would behave in the kiln, I
burned a large specimen, and found that it would bear a full
red. heat, without melting in the least, and that it came out
of the furnance a mass of solid and good lime, of a light
brown color, slaking completely with water, and making a
good strong mortar. In slaking, it gains 40 per cent. weight
of water; which indicates its capacity of bearing as full a proportion of sand as any lime in use. The low price of wood,
and the expense of carting lime from the sea coast, are sufficient inducements for the inhabitants of Norridgewock. to
make their own lime from this rock. The soil of that to,vn,
as will be seen in our analyses, is deficient in lime, and. the
great benefit arising from its use, is now too fully appreciated
by the farmers, to allow the locality to be neglected.
At Norridgewock Falls, .the Kennebec river precipitates
itself :a.bout ten feet, over ledges of hard argillaceous slate
passing into mica slate and a fine grained grau-wacke containing crystals of pyrites and specks of iron ore. The
stratified rocks dip to the N. Vv. 80°, and run N. 70° E., S.
70° W. On these Falls there is a large mill for grinding
wheat, a clothing and a saw mill.
Returning from the Falls, we next visited the farm of Mr.
·Wetherell, who informs us that his soil produces an average
crop of 15 bushels ofwheat to the acre, and 200 bushels of
potatoes, and 40 of corn. The soil is a loose yellow loam.
The rocks around are slaty limestone and mica slate. Lime
and gypsum mixed are used by him for a manure, which has
had a good effect, even in the small proportion of one
cask to the acre.
The farm of Dr. Bates was also examined, and specimens
of the soil were taken for analysis.
Leaving Norridgewock, we visited Mercer and New Sharon
on our way to Farmington, where some days \Vere spent in
the examination of the country.
Farmin<Tton,
the shiretown of Franklin Countv,
is situated,
b
•
according to our observations, in the latitude 44° 37rn 30' N.
It is a large and enterprising village, the inhabitants depending
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that a great current of waters once passed over the surface,
and carried along with it huge masses of granite, which left
~heir marks on the rocks as they glided over.
i::·This rock, from the quantity of pyrites it contains, may
be used in the manufacture of copperas, or sulphate of iron;
.but large quantities will not be required, until· manufacturing
establishments are erected in the neighborhood; for it is a
!Ow priced and cumbersome article, which would not give
sufficient profit, if carried to the sea-coast, to be shipped to
other States.
In order to correct the topography of our maps, I took a
set of bearings and altitudes of some mountains, from this

hill.
Mt. Blue bears N. GG 0 vV. Angle of elevation, 2° 24m,
Bald Mt. bears N. 95° som W. Angle of elevation above
horizon, l 0 12 111 •
Centre of Mt. Abraham, N. ~5° W.
Dead River :Mt. (east of Mt. Abraham) N. 12° W.

Angle

10
of elevation, 1° l 9m.
Raddleback Mt, N. 34° W. Angle of elevation, 1° 55 •
Comparing these observations with others: which we shall
present, the true places of the mountains in question will be
fixed, by the intersections of the lines of bearing, and
knowing their distances, the angles of elevation will give

their height.
Another point, in Farmington, afforded us a station for
additional observations; but the base is not sufficiently long
for a final triangulation.
Powder House Hill, is the point in question. Measured
barometrically, it is 208 feet above the plain of Farmington.
J<'rom this hill, l\It. Blue bears N. 59° vV. Mt. Abraham, N.
12° W.; angle of elevation, 1°, 3om.
Powder House Hill is composed, like Norton's Ledge, of
pyritifcrous mica slate; the strata run N. E., S. W. and dip
nearly vertical. Diluvial marks are ''ery abundant, and are
deeply cut over the whole ledge. They run N. 10° W.
The decomposition of pyrites produces sulphate of iron,
which is dissolved by water, and carried down into the
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springs also abound, and are highly ·charged with the carbonate of iron.
:- On the road side, there occur great masses of rocks, composed of garnets cemented together by a granitic paste,
some of the boulders weighing twenty or thirty tons. These
erratic blocks came from some mountain, not far to the north,
and were removed from their native beds and swept southwardly by a powerful diluvial current.
In the town of Avon, there lies on the left hand side of
the road, as you enter the town from Strong, a granit~
boulder which measures 30 X 20 X 15 feet, equal to 9000
cubic feet, or 643 tons. This granite block is evidently
out of place, and was brought several miles by the above
mentioned current, it probably having been driven by
ice and water from the granite mountains of the Mt. Abraham
range. Mt. Abraham is seen from this point, rearing itself
majestically in the north, while Sandy River, with its verdant
banks, relieves the savageness of the mountain scenery.
After dining at Bates's Tavern, in Avon, we set out for
Mt. Blue, and reached its base at 6, P. l\J.
At the house of R. Worthley, near the base of Mt. Blue,
June 12th, 6~ P. M., barometer 28.530, T. 70°. From
this station we set out to ascend the mountain immediately.
Travelling through a forest of maples, birch and beech, we
came next to a dense small spruce growth, more difficult to
penetrate. Struggling through this tangled forest, over
irregular heaps of moss grown blocks of granite and mica
slate, we attained a region destitute of forest trees, and
marched more freely over the naked rocks to the summit of
the mountain, which we reached at 8 h. 2om P. M. At Sh.
som P. M., barometer 27.0$, 'l'. 68° F.
Night now closed upon us, and we hastened to collect
fuel for our camp fire, and pitched a tent on the summit of
the mountain, beside a huge rock to shelter us from the
wind, while the dense smoke of the fire brought tears into
our eyes, but kept the swarms of mosquitoes at bay. Under
such circumstances, and while our tent was continually flapping its half tied wings, sleep was almost out of the question;
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so we most cordially saluted the rising sun. June l31h,
5A.1\1., the barometer stood .27.00, T. 60° F. temp. of air 60~
F. Calculating our observations, it appears that Mt. Blue is
2421 feet above Bates's tavern, in Avon, and 2804 -feet
above the level of the sea.
·
·when light appeared on the world below, we prepared
for a series of trigonometrical measurements, which were
made with Kater's circle. 7 A. M., 13th June, barometer
27.00, T. 63, temp. of air 63°.
The centre of Webb's Pond below horizon, 4° 4om N.
106° w.
Saddleback Mountain, N. 19c W.
Mt.Abraham, eastern Peak, N. 20° E. Angle elevation, 16m.
Central Peak Mt. Abraham, N. 17° E.
"YVestern Peak,
N. 14 ° E.
Phillips Village, (lowervill.) N. 10° E.
Farmington Village,
S. 56° E. Angle depress. 3°.
'Wilmington Village,
S. 20° E.
"
" 2° 42m.
!J A. M . , barometer 27.04, T. 64"' F. t' 1i 0 cent.
10 A . l\L After examining all the surface of the mountain which was ac~essible, we found it to be a barren mass
of gneiss and mica slate, containing a few crystals of staurotide, but <lesti tute of other interesting minerals ; nnd since
but little was to be learned by remaining longer on its summit, we descended; and on reaching the mountain's base,
stopped to dine at the house of lHr. Ingraham. At noon,
barometer h. 28.600, T. 73, t. 23~ cent. Continuing our
descent, we reached the house of Mr. Dow, when barometer
28.730, T . 88°.
On our way to Phillips, we examined the peat Logs of Mr .
Ichabod Foster, where there ·were five or six acres of excellent peat, of a remarkable character, it being in part
bitominized
by the process of decomposition. The peat may
\
be advantageously used for making compost, since it is in
the st~te of a very fine pulp, and very soluble.
The diluvial and alluvial soil in the vicinity, are rich and
productive, but subject to early frost. Beds of plastic clay,
also.occur near the peat bog. ,·
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of lime, and occurs between the strata of mica slate,
course of the bed being with the strata nearly east and west;
ivhile its dip is towards th;e north 60°. The limestone bed.,
is 40 feet wide; or rather there are two beds side by sideone 10 feet and the othe·r 30 feet wide; beside which there ,
are several smaller lateral beds. It immediately occurred to
me that the limestone extended much farther than the owners
had imagined, and I succeeded in tracing it to the eastward
continuously for the distance of 1200 feet. The hill is at
least 150 feet high, and presents an abrupt precipitous side ·
to the west, where the limestone was first discovered many
years since, and abandoned after a very careless trial of its
quality. It may, however, be advantageously wrought, and.
it is of great importance to the farmers that it should be used,
as a dressing to the soil.
Allowing that the lime rock of good quality extends 1000
feet, and that it may be wrought to the depth of 100 feet, its
width being 40 feet, we have-1000 length,
40 width,
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The limestone from Whitney's ledge, is composed in 100
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40,000
50
2,000,000 cubic feet.
Hence, we may safely calculate, that no less than one
million casks of lime are contained in this hill.
Since lime is so valuable to the farmer, and wood is cheap,
there can be no difficulty in making the business of burning
lime at this place profitable. It is true, that more care must
be taken in burning it, than is required at the Thomaston kilns,
but with a little experience, it may be readily accomplished.
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is gr~nite, worn in th~ same manner as the larger mass above
mentioned, thus showrng in what kind of rock we may expect to find tlie parent vein or bed.
The large mass is now much smaller than when it was at
~rst d~scovcred, for considerable portions, equal to one-third
its weight, have been removed. It measures one foot eiaht
inches long, 011c foot wide, seven inches thick, nnd is irr~a
ularly rounded by uttrition nncl the action of wat<'r. It
weighs now 174- pounds, and is five times heavier than its
bulk of water.
The masses included in the matrix, were found on French's
mountain: ~t the elevation of 849 feet above Sandy River.
On ex:Hnm:ng this hili, which is composed of mica slate,
the_re are observed an infinity or deeply \VOrtl diluvial furrows,
which nm N. 50° vV., S. 50° E., and all point directly to
Saddleback mountain. The loose boulders on the hill are
chiefly granite, although a different rock from that on which
they now repose.
Here then we have several remarkable phenomena. First,
the occurrence of diluvial markings, which <lo not coincide
with the direction fonnerlv- noted ' as the o"ener·il
cr
..... be~ri
u. .. 11 o·
Secondly, the occurrence or extremely heavy masses or iron
ore of foreign origin, and granite rocks also erratic, poised
upon the summit of an insulated hill. The questions that
naturally arise are, first-how came these scratches 011 the
surface of the ledge? And secondly-why, if thev owe their
ori~in tu causes I have formerly assiguccl, do tl1ey vary in
their course?
The answer to tlie first question, has long since been
given, viz: that every portion of1Iaine bears ample testimony
to the fact, tlrnt a great rush of waters has in former times
sin_ce the consol'.dation of all the rocks, and since the tlepo~
s:t10a of the tertiary clays, been poured over tl1e surface of
the earth, and has transported by its power large masses of
rocks far from their parent ledges, and deposited them in
distant regions; and that as they passed along, ther wore
deep grooves in the rocks over which they trn;elled. · This
conclusion, no man of common sense will deny, after exploring
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the mountains of Maine-for the characters are too legible
and too universal to be slighted or misunderstood.
Secondly, this apparent anomaly in the direction of the
diluvial scratches, is a most striking and wonderful confirmation of the theory which we have enunciate<l; because the
t
t l
shape or the country, as .rs ev1"d ent t o any ooserver,
wouic
have caused the precise deflection observed in this case ; for
:Mt. Ahrahmn arrested the current on the north and turned
it into Sandy River valley on the west, from which deflection
it struck against the Mt. Saddleback range, continued to Mt.
Blue, and by Saddleback was reflected, precisely according
to the well known laws of physics, towards French's Mountain; and thus the marks coincide with the direction of the two
forces. It moreover proves incontestably that the current
did not set in from the S. E., for the course would have
been at right angles with tile present markings. The
nature of the accompanying boulders, also proves the current
to have come in from above Saddleback Mountain. Hence
if the marks are diluvial, and the boulders were brought
along by the aqueous current, it is evident that the magnetic
iron ore could have been brought thither by the same power.
The immense weight and density of the ore, particularly
the latter, is the greatest difficulty; but the masses shew
too evidently tba.t they have been worn, to leave a doubt
that their gravity struggled powerfully against the current.
Whence came the ore? is the most important question.
This is the more diflicn]t to answer, especially since we have
not yet all the requisite data. The direction of Troy i~ not
that of the course made good of the diluvial current; but 1fwe
could learn the direction of the Troy vein or bed, then it could
be seen whether it would cross our diluvial line; and in such
case the line of bearing of the Vermont ore, intersected by
the diluvial line, would be the point in question. The general direction of such beds is N. E., S. \V., and hence may
cross the corner of Maine a little above the sources of Sand_Y
River, from whence the ore may have been brought. Or it
may be that a similar bed occurs on the Saddleback
Mountain.
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On the 16th June, at Heath's 5§ A. M., barometer 29.323,

,T. 69° F., air 70° F.; light N. W. breeze.

This mountuin is on~ of the most conspicuous eminences
· Heavy cumulus Clouds rest on the mountain's top and
in the State, and presents its lofty peaks to view from the_._
conceal it from view.
country for around. It became important, therefore, t6 ·
7 A. M., barometer 29.390, T. 70°, t. 70°.
ascend to its summit, not only for the purpose of examining ·
now several bo-ood observations made at the hours
H avinob
its geological structure, but also for the purpose of measuring
agreed upon at the other stations, we set out fo'. the mounits height und fixing its true place on the map of the State.>,
tain. At its immediate base, we took observat10ns at 8 h.
The extensive view of the surrounding country, also afforded
2om A. M. in the shade of Mr. Robinson's barn-barometer
us an opportunity of taking a great number of bearings, and h. 29.032 1 T. 74°. Marching up the very steep flank, amid
also gave a general view of the geological and topographical _
-an open o-rowth of hard ·wood trees, when it was thought we
b
.
b
contour of the neighboring mountain ranges. It was there~
· had attained half way up, took another observation- aromfore decided to visit the town of North Salem, at its base,.
<eter 27.520, T. 73"' F. On the summit of the Western peak,
from whicl1 its height and distance were triangulated, and the barometer stood at 26.780, T. 66° F., air 18° cent. The
then to ascend the mountain.
Eastern peak is sflll more elevated, and after making our
On the 15th June, we arrived at North Salem, and met
geological examination of the mica slate rocks, which fo:m
several gentlemen who were desirous of accompanying
the top of the peak, we descended into the valley fill~d with
us to the mountain. At the house of Mr. Heath we made·
cedar trees, which lies between them, and forms a tl11ck but
the preparatory observations, 15th June, IA P. M., barometer·
stinted forest. Although the weather was extremely warm,
29,400, T. 82°.
. we obtained an abundance of ice in this mountainous
Measured a base line from Mr. Heath's to Capta:in Ham· swamp where it was still solid beneath the covering of rocks
mond's house, 3294 feet, N. 80° E.
and m~ss. At I H A. M., we reached the highest pinnacle
of the Eastern peai, and there took observations, with aII due
From Heath's, the Eastern peak of Mt. Abraham bears
North. Angla of elevation 10° 2m.
precautions, to ensure accuracy. The barometer and free
thermometer were hung on the shady side of an old stump,
Western peak, N. 6° west. Angle elevation 10° Sm.
and then the preparations were made to take a meridianal
From Hammond's, Eastern peak N. 11° W. Angle of
altitude of the sun, by the azmuth and altitude instrument.
elevation 9° 5sm.
The
sun's lower limb was found to be, when at meridian,
Western peak, N. 20° W. Angle elevation 9° 49m_
68°
42m.
Barometer 26.650, T. 68° F. t. 18° c. Latitude
These angles calculated, give the height and distance of
calculated
from this observation is N. 44° 56"'.
Eastern peak JHt. Abraham, from Heath's. Distance 13680
The foIIowing bearings were then taken :
feet; height 2470 feet.
Mt. Blue, S. 22Q Som W.
A second operation was performed by measuring a line
Mount Bigelow, N. 12Q E. (central peak,) angle eleva1000 feet directly towards the mountain.
tion
17m.
l st station, Eastern peak-Angle elevation 9° 5gm.
Village
of Strong, S. 9° E.
Advancing 500 feet, it was 10" 2m.
Centre
of
Porter's Pond, S. 25° E.
At the forward or third station, its angle elevation 10° 43m.
Berlin
Village,
S. 50° W.
This triangulation was made as a check on our other operPhillips
Village,
S. 34° W.
ations. Height 2470 feet.
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Farmington, S. 7° E. (powder house hill ?)
Mt. Ktaadn? N. 65° Som E.
.
Moose Head Lake, N. 40° E.
Numerous mountain streams, and lakes and villages, are
also seen from this mountain ; but since we did not feel ce~
tain as to their names, it is thought unnecessary to
tion their bearings.
The mountain itself appears to be almost entirely composed of mica slate, although its sides are covered with··
myriads of large blocks of porphyritic granite, which has~
been brought from the high mountains to the northward ..
Diluvial scratches are very distinctly seen on the top ·of Mt.
Abraham, and run in a N. \V. and S. E. direction owin<T to'
"'
the deflection of the current occasioned by the Bald
Moun~.
tain, immediately north of its summit.
At SP. M. the barometer was acrnin observed and found
0
'
to stand at 26.660, T. 72° air 70°.
Calculating our observations, we find that the highest·
peak of Mt. Abraham is 2466 feet above the 0crround at · ..
Heath's, in North Salem, and 2240.l feet above·the imme- .·
diate base at Robinson's barn. Heath's is 921.5 feet above
sea. While from direct calculation from the distant stations,
where observations were made at the same time with ours,
it is 3387.6 feet above the level of the sea. By a comparison of our different levels, we find the work to be accurate
within six feet, which is the sum of error, half which may
be allowerl as the probable error.
Should the inhabitants of North Salem clear a good path
upon the mountain's side, there can be no doubt that travellers would frequently ascend to its summit, for the purpose
of enjoying the beauties of the landscape, while it would
prove advantageous to the village, should the tide of travel
turn thither.
Descending ]\ft. Abraham, the tube of my barometer
was unluckily broken by the shocks to which it was unavoidably exposed in gliding from rock to rock. It was
however easily repaired again, since it broke off close to the
cistern.
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~itOn the road from North Salem to Strong, there may be
,;."
· us diluvial <Trooves on the slate rocks, the
scen·some cuno
"'
f
'scratc
. I1es runmng
·
N · 450 W ., S · 46°. E ., while. the strata
. o
:'~: ·1 0· n N 700 E and dip nQrthwardly. Tlus ledge 1s on
roe ~:r
·
.,
b
. ~ hiH·direct.ly south from Mt. Abraham, and there_ can e ~o
doubt but that mountain range caused a deflect10n of t.1e
diluvial waters. Near the village of. Strong, at the Falls,
• 1·· ..
blue limestone with -veins of calcareous spar.
t_iere occurs a
o
. ,o
and di S. E.
The strata run N. 50 E., S. 50 W.,.
p . .
.R d" « ii om the influence of the nknmta111s, the d1luvial
ece m0 r
. .
· • ·t
f
1 v1cm1
~arks now take their usual course, and __ m tie
.y o
· t on, i ·u n N · I OQ W • as usual,. over the ledges
armmg

F

· throtwhout that town.
~-jstli June, left Farmington for Vienn~, by the way. of
Chesterville Mills, and on our way exam10ed an extens1_ve
i;dge of white granite, which pr~sents a f?-OO~ ~pp.ortumty
·fi·
• cr stone to be used 111 the ne1gf1bo1111g towns.
or quarry10 0
•
'
.
_. ·
Pl ·
T!;e rock splits well, and is free f:om 11npunt1es..
as~c
clay and peat abound in Chesterv1lln, some of th~ bo0 s
· ·ncr as I was informed no less than twenty feet thickness
h.av1
0 ,
'
L
of
1 +
of this valuable substance. It occurs on t11c es.aLes
Messrs. Keith, Hamblin and Norcross. The rocks are ge~
erally mica slate-, strata dipping _to the norlh~vest, and tl11s
continues to shew itself until we reach Vienna.
VIENNA.
In the southwest part of this tow?, near tI:e
Chesterville line, there are beds oflimestone which occur m
mica slate rocks, and have been wrought to ~ome extent.
They occur on the south side of the McGur<ly m·er' a~d. are
·.
d by ,,1r Orrin Brown. T. here are two <l1stmct
now owne
n ·
S 090
0 E
0
heds of limestone at this place; one runs. N · :J 9 ':' · ~

rock

W. and di s to the N. W. 70 to 80'', and is_ fift~en feet w~de.

.' 1 p
N 400 E s 40° vV. and IS mne feet wide_.
Th e ot 1er runs ·
., ·
'
d
f f"ft
·
to the ept 11 o• 1• ecn
The quarries can I)e eas1·1 Y d 1··1incd
<
feet. There is also another bed, disclosed by the d1gg111g of
a cellar, at Mr. Lyman vVheeler's house.
.
The price of wood is only fifty cents per cord, and ?1?htecn cords are required to burn a kiln of lime contam_mg
one hundred c2sks. Lime casks cost from twenty-five to thirty
5
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cents on th e spot, and the lime sells ii
five cents per cask o fc
or one dollar t'wen~
T_he road to the kil ' . rl or one dollar per cask, in bu!
n is lOwever n
b d
. .
not so readily ao the
f;
. ow so a ' that people"
but this difficul~y is n~l or lu:n~ as they otherwise wotil
MT
eas1 y remedied.
. ,_
. VERNON. A quarry f r
.
Vernon Uf)On ti
o imestone IS found in·:
'
le estate of Mr J
C
.
ters of a mile N E fi
h .. ames haptman, three ·quar.:
· . rom t e vi!Jao-e I .
. _ , -.
sate,
and runs N. soo E S
o b .
t is. a bed in micii'
I
It makes a brown Jim
.,ffi ·. 30 W. and dips N. W. 1aa1
.
e, su ciently rrood fi
·
,. ,.,
b
or agncu 1ture; arid
iior ordmary mortar.
. On the estate of Dr. Dext B
. .
.. ;r,!
~s also a quarry of rrranite. er al_<lwm, m Mt. Vernon, thet~
itants. It is a hu: . . '.of cons1~lcrable value to the inha!)i
.d
be ~em m the mJCa sl· t
<l · .
- ·
w1 e, and runs ~or
k
a e, an is mnety fi_e_ei;_·
an un nown ext . t . h h
.
. ., .
t Ile Strata of wh" h. h
. en Wit t e stratified rock'
remarllabl
IC It as broken through and distorted . :- .. 1
c
e manner evin . a
.
m._ a
chemical effects w!/ I "t hcmb the ac!10n of heat by _t_lig .
Th
ic 1 I as produced.
, >'
~ str~ta of mica slate run N. E
.. ~·
opposite <luections on ea I "d
f
., S .. W., and dip ui
c 1 SI e o the grarnte, thus:
,· .,£
,....;...---::.

-

~-~...... ..:_

-

.=:;::::;.:1;:.:~~--~-:2,

~

~~~'--~~:-. . . -~~~-&.
:;~:::~/-~~.-,.::...

=~er~-==~'<..-:;:-.-=~.
-- -- ---~?--~- ..-;:!:;. ~ ~
~).:::
'
~.
SIleWmoth
.
. th
" . ...
' .,
. b
e manner m wluch
the mtrusion of the unstratified
el strata were disrupted by
Tl
roe{.
...
Jere -are a few specks of
rites .
. .
eastern side while that
th PY
m the stone upon its
.
'
on e west appea t b .
.
any impurities, and is of O'Ood
.
. r~ o e free from
forms desired Tl
bl
~ual1ty, spl1ttmg well into the
.
·
le rouO' 1 spht st
II
cubic foot, on the spot b1'l
h lone se s for four cents per_·
·
·
le w o e surfac
f I·
·
ls covered with scratcl1es wh· h
N
e o t 11s granite
f:
,
1c run
1oo W
d
ace of the rock has been p 0 r h d b .
., an the surgravel.
is e
Y the attrition of diluvial
On the road to Readfield
·,
:·
·1 ·
, we noted m
·
I
any mstances where
] uvml marks occur on th
·
·
e roe rn. Near ti
l·
·
le w ute house
b e I ongmg to Dr. Hubbard ' we observed' them
on th e west
.,
(I
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~i,~~~of.the road, running N. 5° E. to N. 8° E. and S. 5° W.
!:g,:,S,_ ~ 0 W. They are very distinctly cut to the depth of
"''"";' -~t1 :inch, and are occasionally one and a half inches

!~~e._,,'I have taken especial care to collect every instance
o[yariation from the usual course, as anomalous facts are
fiisuently guides to discovery.
.~fter reaching Augusta, I directed the Assistants to
~tPl,ore the Cobiseconte stream to Winthrop, and on the 21st
l!1~~ took passage to Boston, in order to have the broken
~arometer repaired.
. -·':.26th. Returned to Augusta, and recommenced our Ken_I!e9,ec section, having in the mean time made arrangements
.t.O· meet General Wool, at Moose Head Lake, on the 4th
· ;?(~uiy, for the purpose of joining with him in the survey of
Moose Head Lake and Moose River.
,;;:;2sih June, we measured the height of the tertiary deposits,
~rich form the substratum of a large portion of the valley
of Augusta, an<l found that formation to be from eighty-eight
~9, one hundred feet above the level of high water on the
J(ennebec river, at Augusta.
c ,puring the past year, I had· an opportunity of collecting
0
the fossil shells of marine origin, that were disclosed by digging a well in Oak street, and I now found by measurement
~hat the top of the soil at that well, is one hundred and two
feet above the river, and since the marine shells were found
twenty feet below the surface of the soil, imbedded in marine
· -dlay, it follows that the stratum in question is eighty-two feet
a,bove the river level. .The clay of Gardiner and Hallowell
belongs to the same formation, and in the former town,
·Mrs'. Allen has collected a great number of marine shells,
]_arge barnacles, &c., specimens of which she has kindly furnished for the State Cabinet:
·, 29th June. - Returning to our section, we revisited Waterville, Fairfield and Skowhegan, examining all those local.ities, that were passed over before in a cursory manner. In
Bloomfield, we were interested by observing the rapid form·ation of gypsum in the soil, by the decomposition of pyritif-~~ous slate containing limestone. The most remarkable
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locality is the hill on the road side, in Bloomfield near the
Fairfield line: It ':ill there be remarked that the ~yritesi of
sulphuret of iron, 1s decomposed by the action of air ·an(l
water. Sulphate of iron is formed, which is instantly decom~·i
posed by the carbonate oflime, and sulphate of lime and.
carbonate of iron result. Indeed crystalized o-ypsum thus
formed, abounds in the crevices of the rock wh'fle larrr~ portions of it are washed away and deposited ~n the soit'in the
low lands around. Small beds of boo- iron are here observed
.m t he act of formation, the water"' depositing
'
it over the
meadow below.
30th June. At Somerset House, Skowhegnn-noon"""-:
barometer h. 30.230, T. 73° F. Continued our route to
Cornville, where we found the rocks to consist of sound
argill~ceous slate, whic_h may probably be advantageously-..
q~arned, but no openings disclosed its workable quality. ·
'I he strata run N. E.~ S. W., and dip to the N. W. soo.
Beds of limestone, from six to ten feet wide, also occur. The
st~rfo~e of the slate is cut by an infinity of well defined
dxluvia! scratches, running N. 6° ,¥. They mny be seen
along the whole extent of 'the road, where new excavations
have brought them to light.
_Rounded masses of fine grauwacke, filled with impressions
of marine shells belonging to the genus terebratula, are also
abundant, and the Cabinet has already been enriched with
a magnificent specimen, of laro-e dimensions throurrh the
b
'
b
k .111 d ness of Mr. McDaniel of Cornville.
All the boulders of
this shell rock, as I have long since intimated, came from the
north of the spots where we now find thetl'.\ scattered, and I
shall presently describe the parent bed from whence all of
them. originated, and from whence they have been driven; to
the distance of more than one hundred miles, by the great
rush of waters before mentioned.
Continuing our route to Athe~s, we found abundant
localities of limestone rocks. On the East branch of tha
1Vesseronset stream, upon the estate of Mr. John Ware,
there occurs a bed of limestone of considerable importance.
It forms the bank of the stream, and is overlaid by a hard
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kind of porphyry rock, that has been thrown up through the
•limestone, and has produced much distortion in the strata.
. ·Diluvial scratches are abundant in this town, and pursue the
.sarrie ,~ 0 urse as those last noted. Boulders of granite rock,
. and -grauwacke, containing ter~bratula::, abound on the
· surface but no such rocks occur in place m the town.
Passi'n!Y over Lord's Hill, the highest rise of land crossed
.by the r~ad, from whence Saddleback, Mt. Abraham and
:Mt. Bigelow, may be seen, we reached Harmony, where we
spent the night.
- HARMONY. Limestone occurs abundantly in this town, on
the IIi<T<Tins stream, near Bartlett's Hotel. The strata run
l't 60~..,E., S. 60° W., and dip S. E. 80°. The l_imesto~e
beds are included in slate, and vary from four to six feet m
,vidth. Veins and nodules of calcareous spar also abound.
On the estate of Mr. Norrod Herd, I learned that wheat
gfew in great luxuriance, the land having been burnt over,
out not manured. From three bushels of wheat sowed, he
.raised seventy-five bushels of good sound grain.
:.\PARKMAN. Passing through thi1i town, we observed that
ih~ rocks were wholly of argillaceous slate, the str~ta _of
-wi11c
· I1 run E . N . E ., W · S · W ., and_dip S. E. 80°. D1luv1al
marks are seen on all the rocks, where they have been
'recently uncovered, and they run north and so~th. Numerhus round blocks and smaller boulders of erratic r~cks, such
porphyritic granite, blue quartz_ rock and flinty. slate,
abound in the soil, but no such rocks occur in place m the

·as

town.
Abbot

·d · h
the hanks of the Piscataquis, is under1ai wit
rirgillace~us slate, which may be seen cropping out in nearly
'Vertical strata on the banks of the river and alo~g the ~oad
·side. Diluvial marks, pursuing the above mentioned direction, abound, and may be seen in numerous places on the
'road to Monson.
,.. Owing to our engagements, we were obliged to pass over
the last mentioned towns more rapidly than I could have
desired. but I secured all the facts which I was able to
obtain j~ so cursory an examination. The data are all that
1
- .

011
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are required in a mere outline sketch, and the filling up ml!.~
be done at another time. In sectional outlines it is.a)n;~J!
mo:e en.sy t~ keep up a connected view, by tracing . tJi~
rapidly our lme of march, for the attention is confined,
the most important features, and not distracted by thousa
of minute particulars, which find their place in the sub~e:,
quent details of the complete survey.
... ·.;·,··.;
Arriving at Monson, we stopped for the night at Ri~e'.i
tavern, where, at 5 P. M. July 1st, barometer 1;. 29.450:,f~;·
65"'. Next morning, July 2d, set out for MooseHea<l Lak~::
travelling over a miserable winter road, made up of m~a:·
logs and water, which made the travelling very troublesom~;,.
This road has, however, a good hard bottom, and could.be
easily turn piked and made -suitable for carriages. Shou!d'
this be done, Moose Head Lake would soon become~·~
favorite place of resort. At present it is only passable 'fur '
travellers on foot or on horseback; excepting in winter, wll~ri ·•·•
the snow furnishes a universal rail-road over the roads'if~T
Maine.
''"
The only rocks on the road are argiilaceous slate, .\~hi~~'
stand in nearly perpendicular sheets, and are scratched'by
diluvial marks over its edges, nearly at right angles with fhi .·
strata.
· · '·

~$Byobservations with Kater's circle, I find the latitude of
Gbre's Hotel to be N. 45° 23m 49"-variation ~f the compass 11~ w. The military gentlemen whom we mtended to
ifilfot; not yet arriving, on the 3d July we took a boat and
&'S:de excursions to a ledge called Burnt Jacket, on the eastenl"shores of the lake. Passing an archipelago of smal_l b~t
picturesque islands, we soon came in view of the majestic
· Squaw mountain, which rises boldly more than one thousand
· ftet from the lake level, and is surrounded by many smaller

.After travelling over such an unpromising road, tlrn. t:U~
veller is delighted to find, on the shores of the lake, th~
spacious and excellent hotel, kept by Mr. Gore, whose
attentions are always polite towards his guests, anJ his
accommodations ample and good.
The plantation at the foot of Moose Head Lake, is called
Greenville, and is yet almost an unbroken wilderness, excepting the tract of land cultivated by Messrs. Gore. The.
beautiful Moose Head Lake will ere long become a favorite
place of resort for the citizens of Bangor, and for travellers
who have time to spare for their amusement or improvemen~
in health. With the clearing away of the forests, the black.
flies and mosquitoes that now annoy us, will disappear, and
there will be nothing to alloy the pleasures of this beautiful
watering place.
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View of Squnw Mountnin from Lily Bny.

.. Landed upon Ledge Island, which is composed of granite
rocks, and is covered with spruce trees and small un~e~brush.
After taking some bearings and sketches fro_m. this ISland,
we rowed up to Burnt Jacket, which is a prec1p1tous mass. of
gneiss with granite veins, rising one hundred fee~ perpendicularly, containing black tourmalines and andalus1t~ crystals.
From this ledge numerous sketches and beanngs were
obtained.
The shores of the lake, far as we could see, wer_e covered
with a dense forest of spruce pine, maple and birch trees,
the black growth, as it is called, being most abundant. The
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scenery is picturesque, but an amateur of fine views would.
find it yet too wild, and not relieved by the habitations of
man; an evil which time will remedy.
. _:
1
Returning to Gore's, I took a careful set of observation~
to determine the altitude of the Lake above the sea level, ·
and upon the mean of many exact measurement, made unde~
the most favorable cin:umstances, I find it to be exactly 9GO.
feet above the high water mark of Portland harbor.
::
4th July, General Wool, Maj. Graham and Lieut. Johnson
arrived, and having engaged the use of the steamboat for,
their excursion, politely invited us to accompany them around
the Lake, for the purpose of making a general reconnoisance.
This invitation was gladly accepted, since it gave us
an opportunity of effecting our objects in much less time
than it would otherwise have required, and also afforded us
an opportunity of obtaining much valuable information from
those distinguished gentlemen. The additional Assistant
and Master Chandler, were sent to meet us with the waggons
at Moose River, while Dr. Stephenson and myself, with two
boatmen, joined the party in the steamboat. Cruising around
the shores of Moose Head Lake, we took cursory views of
the country, and made sketches of the scenery. On the
shores of Northwest Bay, we examined ledges of green calciferous slate, which runs E. and vY. and dips N. 60°.
From this point, Spencer Mountain bears S. 35° E.
Squaw Mountain S. 23° E. Mt. Kineo, Jr. S. 18° E.
July 5th, at noon, Barometer 29.090, T. 75° F. In the afternoon, we took a boat and ran up a small sluggish stream, for
the distance of quarter of a mile, when we came to the new
roacl which it was contemplated to fortify. This road has
been cut through a dense forest of pine, spruce and birch
trees, which have been cut close to the soil, so that it is a
good winter road. The soil is a light yellow loam, containing
fragments of green slate, but no rocks in place were observed.
vVe walked up this road three quarters of a mile, and then
returned to the steamboat, the General having made up his
mind that he shoulJ not recommend a fortification there at
present. lV e then ran down to Moose River, and as the
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weather was rainy, had no opportunity of making any more
~bservations until we left the Lake.
~>6th: Leaving the steamer, wc took our battaux, and set
·out for a cruise up :Moose River, to the Canada Roa~. For
, the first two or three miles of this stream, the water is slug, gish and deep; we then came to rapids, produced b~ ~he
rushinO' of the waters over siliceous slate ledges con:aimng
~eins ~f quartz. After passing four or fi~e similar rapids, wc
came to Brussau Pond, the shores of which are composed, of
gfauwacke slate, containing obscure remains of shells. 'I he
·) t a mp
1•
s . ....,.
><' 500 or Go 0 • Numerous boulders
of greenstra
.
d f
stone trap also occur. The Eastern shore 1s compose o
rrranite rocks and is covered with a dense growth of sm~ll
poplar trees ~nd white birch, which indicate a poor soil.
Farther up the Lake, we came to dense forests of cedar,
spruce, birch, maple and pine trees, and the rocks are grnuwacke slate.
July Gth. Darometer 29.024, T. 80°.
.
,.
After dining on the shores of the Lake,. we contmued _ou.
voyage along its eastern side, against a bnsk no1:thwest w111d,
that nearly filled our boat with water, and reqmred no small
labor to bail it out. The forests here begin to bccom: more
i.i luxuriant, and Norway and Sapling pines, of good size for
· b er, ab oun d . 'I'he rocl·s
character,
um·
. _ continue of the same
.
bcin()' (l"rauwacke strata, which run for some distance nearly
"'b
in the direction of our course.
.
Moose River opcus into the southwest side of :his Lake,
and we soon entered its \Vaters and ran up to rapids, where
we left the boats to be carried by, and walked a.long a
·
J00'rr111g
roa d ·u1 the forest beside the stream, for the distance
C:
or"tllree miles-when ,~·e encamped just below t 1'.e .:rreat
·Rapids. Already, onr faces ~vero so bitt?n by the .1mrnc,nse
. f bl·1clflies mos(1Uitoes and midges, which "ere
swarms o
' ·'-'
d"ffi ]
1 cu t
unusua II v a b un dal
' 1 t al
' 1 d ycnomous.. that it was more
.
to open than to close our eyes, and we slept easily by our
us from further
camp fiHes, t J,.. e "~mol·e
' of which defended
.
annovance from these troublesome msects.

.
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informed by the boatmen, that we could run 40 miles further
this stream, in a westerly direction from the bridge. So
• :remarkable a stream as this, ought to attract more attention,
1Jor by very little expense, it may be made navigable to towboats, the river's banks furnishing a very good tow-path, and
7th, at noon on L
P
':'
The shores 'of
kond, Barom_eter 20.950, T. 750.
.there being but few rapids-while for the greater part of
a e are of fimty 1 t
... ~·
./'l:the way the water is quite sluggish and deep.
t mp and quartz rocl·'' th e s t rata conf .· s a e, greenstone~
-'
·· _; , Leaving the boats at the bridge, we went to the house of
ong
Pond-which
Lal·
.
.
,
.
mumg
to
the
head
ofr
L
,c rs ewnt mile ·
.
Jacob Lowell, where we remained for several days engaged
and west direction. Led{)' o
. s m extent m an east;dip N. W. Goo
hoes of arg1llaceous slate which···'..•
··.in the requisite operations of the survey. Lowell keeps
' present t emselv
0
I
'
:
· the Custom House, which is fourteen miles south of the
the Pond, there is a fine timber lotes.
n. t rn vV est side of •
'Canada lines, and one and a quarter miles north from the
of Skowhegan T"'o
d
'belongmg to Mr. Coburn .
1
·
"
c
earc
sp
t
'
·
bridge on Moose River. 'The latitude of this spot, according
abundant crop of oat s an <l OTUSS o s0 were
ti covered. with an. .·
to Maj. Graham's observations, is 45° 39m 4s; and longitude
cedar and pine - b od .
n ic south side of the
P ond,
M
.
s a oun .
70Q 14m 45s ·west from Greenwich. Barometer 28.918, T.
r. Coburn mforms me th t h" l
.
• .
Pond and the Canada R d al _is ot lies between Lon~
.- 73, t. 73° F.
:\-Oa . t mt t
l.
o
July 9th. Leaving the Custom House, near Moose River
acre, and since he ca
. '
I. cost 11m two dollars per .
me m possess
f · l
br;dge,
we travelled up the road to the height of land dividthe wood from twenty fi
ion o it, le has cleared
- ve acres at tl
f
..
,
ing
Maine
and Canada. For the first three miles the slate
per acre or 300 doll
0
'
le cost o twelve dollars
·
'
ars.
n the first
. f
1
•
·
ledges
present
themselves, inclining to the northwest. The
raised on the land hay and er .
• year a ter c:earmg, he.
·
forests
are
composed
of a mixed growth of yellow birch,
and for two years follow~r:1~, which he soldfor 600 dollars,
·
spruce,
pine
and
beech
trees; then we come to an abundant
dollars per annum E - 1 ~ le sold the produce for 250
•
XC us1ve of the
t f
.
hard
v1:ood
growth
of
sugar
maples, yellow birch and bcechsold for 25 dollars per ton. The landcos o cut_tmg, his hay
indicating
a
good
soil,
which
being examined, was found
there,. .was covered \v.tl
+
d
' at the time
I ioa,san grasswh· 1
.we
.were
0
to
consist
of
a
yellow
loam,
resting
on a substratum of clay.
cond1t10n. From tlir·s t t
. ' · ic l were m thnvin"' ·
.
s a emcnt 1t
Id
The
rocks
are
calciferous
slate,
which
is stratified and runs
mvestments mav be made b
• ~vou appear that good .•
•
Y c 1eann <l' farm
h. .
N.
76°
E.,
S.
76°
W.
and
dips
N.G0°
W.
Approaching the
road OUO'ht also to b
<l
o
s on t is river.
A
.
o
e ma e from
llf
house
of
Mr.
Hilton,
the
soil
becomes
of
a darker brown
.
near lr oose River
B ndge to Moose Flea'cI L a I<e smce
·t
Id
color,
and
is
still
clothed
with
maple
trees.
At this place,
most direct route from nangor
' to Queb
I WOU
dbecome the-·.
the
slate
strata
are
reversed
in
their
inclination,
and dip
t I1rough a country 1 t .
ec, an· would run
1'1a w1 11 soon be
ttl d .
S.
10°
E.
70°.
Diluvial
marks
abound
and
run
N.
46° W.,
luxuriant. Moose R"
se e ' smce the soil is
iver may hereafte. b
d
.
S.
4G 0 E., Bald Mountain having reflected the course of the
by canals around the Falls
d .
I
_e ma e navigable,
' an 1t can easily b d
.
current from the north to the eastward.
cost, when the settlement
. .
e one at little
. .
s reqmre rt.
Hilton's house is situated close to the West branch of the
After exammmg the countr a
.
Penobscot
river, which is here a small brook, the stream
rapid mode of ti·a'·ell.
y, s well as we_ could in our
' IDO', we cont"
d
taking
its
rise
four and a half miles from this place, between
Moose River bridcre ·lo . l
mue our voyage to
"' ' '\ 1e1e t 1ere ar
ttl
the
"Height
of
Land" and Sandy Stream Mountain. Moasfor our voyacre on the .I b
e se ements. Thus
o
nver rns een 30 miles, and still I was
July 7th • Th"s
.
· 7" ·
1 mormng
, lI d
.
while the boats were Iiau I e d"over
a te two
miles
above
the
Falls:.
th t I I
. . ·-'
0
ong Pond whi.ch · b
en oo { t le passarre
on·i
L
.
'
is ut an exp ,·
f
·
Is eight miles long.
.
. an::i1on o Moose River, and

thi~nLg

·:~
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ured barometrically, the ·west branch of the Penobscot at
Hilton's, is 1660 feet above the sea level.
'
From Hilton's we ascended to the high-land which divides
the Canadas from :Maine. On the hill there is a new· cottaO'e·
formerly kept as a tavern by a French creole, by the na~ :
of D':i ~~nge.. A large sign is here erected npon a post, on
the d1v1ding I1_ne, th~ British armorial bearings being painted
on the north SH.le of1t, and those of the United States on the
south. From this eminence, there is a most extensive view
of the c~untry to the north and south, the eye reaching ove~ .
a l~ng vista towards the St. Lawrence, the slope being quite
rnp1<l o_n that side of the line. A conical peak is seen at a
great distance, bearing N. 5G 0 vV. and 15!!! below the horizontal level. On the S. 59° E., in Maine, Bald Mountain rises
far above the point ·where the road crosses the hi<~h lands.
On the vVest, there is a high mountain rising at an° anrrle of
, 1° 39m from this spot. Tlie direction of these mo~1 tnin
ridges_ is from N. \V. to S. E. and their sides are composed
of argillaceous slate, while granite rocks probably form their
central mass.

1

July 9th. The barometer placed at the side of the monu~
ment above described, and protected from the sun's rays
stood at 2~ P. 1\1. 27.8GO, T. 74°, F. t. 22° cent. The inst~u~
ment was allowed to remain one hour, and was again noted.
It stood at 27.880, T. 54° F., t. 24° cent. The weather was
fair and serene, and the barometer remained constant. Calculated from the mean height of the mercurial column, with
all the due corrections for temperature, curvature of the
! .
I
I . d .
eart.1 111 t.1e at1tu e given, &c., and cornparinrr with all the
line of st.1ti_ons where observations were made for t!te survey,
we ascertam that the Canada road, where it crosses the.
frontier, is precisely 2000 feet above the high water mark in
Portland harbor. The '.atitude and longitude of this spot
were measured by Maj- Graham and Lieut. Johnson, and·
found to be-lat. N. 45° 43m 31"; long. 70° 22m 54s West
:rorn Greenwich meridian
This point in our boundary havrng been accurately determined, it will be more easy to
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ascertain the remaining chain of unmeasured dividing highlands .
. Returning on our section, 1 measured the fall of la~d for
every ten miles, from the frontic~· upon th.e Can~da lme to
1
the level of the sea, in the directiOn followmg a l111e paraLel
the course of the Kennebec river, for the purpose of
making a profile view of the structure of the ~ount? and its
exterior cont.our. The latitudes on mnny of its pomts were
. accurately taken, and as near an approximation to the true
JonO'itude
as can be obtained with a chronometer watch by
0
the meridinal passage of stars. This section will be pre·sented, but ought to be printed on stone or cop~er plate,
'''ith the remaininrr
seciions, views, and
the geolog1cal map,
b
r
which wiil be reported at the close 01 the survey.
The soil at the Moose River settlement is generally good,
.and produces ample ciOps of wheat and other grain, the
··· . iwera<Te
vie lei of wheat being fifteen bushels to the acre, on
0
•
un-rnanured uplands.
: On the west side of the Canada Road, about half a mile
north from the Custom House, on No. 5, 2d Range, Messrs.
J.P. Dennis, Hyde, Mitchell & Co. have effected the cl~aring
of a valuable farm, which has been successfully cultivated
· ··under the direction of 1Ir. Dennis. Mr. Hyde informs me
·that "on fifty acres of this soiL they raised 10G5 bushels of
'i good wheat during the past season, and that the average
crop is t\venty-one bushels to the acre. On another spot
they raised rye, which gave on for_ty acres, _450 bushels of
· that grain. · Sixty acres planted with oats, yielded a ci:op of
. 500 bushels. One hundred and fifty acres are now laid dov n
· .to herd's grass, clover and red top ; fifteen acres are planted
with winter rye.
.
. On this farm, a very large and commodious barn has been
erected 100 feet 10110' and 50 feet wide, and is handsomely
finished' and glazed. An excellent Flour ~1ill, having
cleansers and bolts, with room also for saw-mill, has been
·ected upon the Sandy stream, three quarters of a mile
Cl
l f . d"
northwest from the Custom House, and is capab e o grm mg
150 bushels of wheat in twenty-four hours."

io
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distance to which masses, six or eight
From the above statements, it is evident that the soil in
river. Tlle
d ·
Jess than
this region is rich and well adapted to cultivation, and that
inches in diameter, have b~en transporte. ' is:;~ numbers
1'26- miles in a right line, wlule there are .1mme .
profitable investments may be made, by clearing and cultiva·:,. . .
.
. d over the mtervenmg space,
ting farms on the Canada Road. The nature of the soil,
·of larger size found scattere
oach this their parent
indicated by the forest trees, is evident! y strong and goOd
·····.·and they become larger as we a ppr
in many other parts of this section, and when the UnitM
~-bed:
l l·. nd occurs in the area.
States erect fortifications and quarter troops on this fron" , No fossiliferous rock of t 1e d ' h e are found the
tier, there will be a ready demand for the agricultural prcr
between this locality and the spotskw er the surface of
b Id
oticed . the mar s on
duce that may be raised on the neighboring farms.
·
diluvial ou ers n
? d. t d to me that the parent
10th July. Leaving Moose River, we travelled on towaras
the ledges, have _long ago I~ i:a eaht inland, farther to the
the Forks of the Kennebec river. At Capt. Jackman's, ten·
bed of these fossils was to e ,ou"'
.
h . ·1 "\Ve
th
are found loose m t e soi .
1
miles from Moose River Bridge, 6~ P. M., barometer 28.020,
-north than w lere
ey f l
t conclusive kind, and one
.d ti ·s discovery o t 1e mos
.
T. 70.;', fair. Four miles south from this place, at Mr. Boise's
const er 11
.
l
f diluvial transportation,
of ureat importance 111 the t leory o
house, 8~ P. :'.\'L, barometer 28.350, T. 68°, fair.
, ·
11th, at Boise's house, 5~ A. M., barometer 28.220, T.
botl1 of min.eralsl an;
from whence the scattered frag68° F.; at 7 A. M., .28.230, T. 71° F., t. 21° c., fair.
By lrnowmg t 1e ire
k nd minerals to their native
Boise's farm is near Parlin Pond. The soil is composed
ments came, we can tra~e roe ds a count for the distribution
d , can predict an ac
.
of a white siliceous substratum, with a thin layer of yellow
beds, an \\e
.
.
ld be wholly obscure without
loam, and is not very productive. Between Jackman's and
and qualities of soils, which wou .
11 the diluvial soils
· d t;ons Thus smce a
·
Boise's farms, on the side of the road, half a mile north of
the above consi era · ·
. '.
·dent that the soil from
1
Parlin Pond, I discovered a huge bed of fine grauwacke, filled
have been moved southward y, it is cv1 d
f;
as I have
l
tl t of another an so ar
with an immense number and variety of fossil shell impressone rock over ~ps rn_
ocl: are rarely derived from
ions. The rock is of a fine siliceous variety, extremely comobserved, the soils rest1fing onla r to tl1e north. 'This rule
··
b t rom t1ose
pact where the shells do not abound, but presenting the most
its decompos:tion, u
ir mineral ingredients denote
perfect casts of marine shells that I have ever seen. The
indicates their treatm~ntd for ~heus persons who believed the
width of the bed coul<l not be exactly determined, as it is
th~ amendments reqmre ~he result of the decomposition of
in part concealed by the soil; but I measured it for fifty rods, ·
soils of Thomaston to be l
Id be apt to think that they
k .
diately be ow, wou
which is but a small part of its width. Among the fossils I 'i s
the roe s i'.nme
.
but the do not, and originated ~rom
obtained the following genera terebratulre, spiriferre lutrunre
must contam mu~h lime, d.l ~ -and experience, since
..
d mica slate I uvium
f I
and turritellre,. beside which there are several other indistinct
gram tic an
. l demonstrates that the soil o t 1at
or broken fossils, which it is more difficult to determine.
we have urged the tna '
r . O' to a 0areat ex t en t . Hundreds of other
r
From the direction of this rock, it evidently crosses Moose
d
town nee s immo
d d but let this suffice lOr
instances
of
the
kind,
I
have
recor
e
'
River and the head of .Moose Head Lake, and extends to the
banks of the Aroostook, where we discovered it last year, and
the present. .
.
(T
and is supplied by Boise's
1 1
from it came all those numerous boulders and erratic blocks
Parlin Pond is three m1 es o;"''1d Mountain. 'There is a.
containing fossil shells, which we find scattered so profusely
Stream, '':'l'.ich d.escenl~: ~~:d t:elve miles in length, and
over the country, from the line above mentioned, to the outer
stream ansmg fr?m t
P d There are numerous falls
communicates with Long on .
islands of the Penobscot bay, and_ at the mo.uth of the Ken-

as
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upon it, which Mr. Boise informs me amount in all to seventy
feet fall. Logs are run down this stream to Lono- Pond
.Attean Pond is eight miles wesf from Boise's ~n<l is saidi
to be fr0In six to eight miles in length and thre; miles wide.:
It empties into Holob Pond, and into Moose River
the bridge.
0

Between Attean and Parlin Ponds, there are an abundance'
of large Norway pines, spruce and lurch trees.
Mr. Boise makes liis ovvn sugar from the maple sap, ·
says that he obtains eight pounds of good sugar from a barrel
of sa~ on tl_ie first tapping, while the next year, a barrel of··
sap gtves nine pounds of sugar, from the same trees. The'
quality ?f the juice increases, while its quantity diminishes
by tapprng.
From Boise's to the Forks, the rocks are found to consist'
of argil!aceous and calciferous slate, with numerous beds of
fine grained grauwacke.
/.)_t the house of J.B. Smith, three miles above the Forks
or Aennebec, 1~ P. M., 11th July, barometer 28.790, T.s20.

The ro~d f:'.radua'.ly descends over a series of rounded hills,
coverea vnth mixed hard and soft wood forest trees. A
small deposit of bog iron ore occurs on the right hand side
of the road.
I Ith, 2j P. M., Forks of Kennebec Burnham's tavern
barometer h. 29.2G4, T. 82°, t. 270 ccn:.
'
\Vhen we had completed our measurements, I was called
to e~amine a ledge_ of
one hundred rods cast of Burn1 <' 'q
to Charles Il · Fo"tei·
"'l
· ICCl rre
jham s hotel, belongrng:
.
~
~
, £,,;
•
J. l !S
ms for _a long time furnished tlie people with whet-stoi~~s
and owing to the fineness of the grit, it answers very well for
t~rnt ?urpose. On examining the rock, however, we found
t,1~t.1t effervesced freeiy .with acids, indicating a large propo1t10n of c~rbonate of lime. The hill is about one hund1red fe'.3t high-presents an abrupt precipice, composed of
a:ternat10g strut~ of .buff colored limestone and green cal~1ferous sl.ate. 1 he limestone alternates with the latter rock
rn strata from half an inch to a foot in thickness, and forms
near] y one tenth of the mass of the hill. "'!
.i.1e strnta fall

roc!•s
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when broken out, so that there is no difficulty
Mr. Foster has obtained slabs nine feet
. square and one foot thick, with great ease.
It was at first supposed, from the effervescence of the rock
with acids, that it could be burned for lime ; but on making
, a chemical analysis of it, I found that although it contains
lime enough for that purpose, it also contains ingredients
that will run into glass at a white heat, and hence foresaw
that it could not be readily made into lime. The most calcareous portions, if carefully burned, will slake into a brown
lime; but I should not recommend it to be used for that
purpose, since it is so much more valuable for another article,
which I have discovered could be e'asily made of it.
Immediately after my return to Boston, I made the following analysis of this stone.
Analysis, of 100 grains:
27.0
Silica,
8.4
Alumina,
9.0
Magnesia,
2.8
Carb. iron,
2.4
Ox. iron and manganese,
50.0
Carbonate lime,

in separati.ng them.

·99.6
When burned at a red heat, it does not slag, but beyond
this temperature, runs into a dark green glass. Burned at
red heat, it does not slake with water, but when ground to
powder, makes with sand a cement that hardens under water.
By mixing fifteen per cent. of clay and ten of manganese, the
cement becomes fully equal to the hydraulic cement imported
from England, which sells at from six to eight dollars per
cask, in Boston. This substance is now in such universal
demand for making water proof canal locks, dams, culverts,
cisterns, cellars and aqueducts, that it cannot fail to become a
most important discovery to the people of Maine, to find so
good a cement in the State.
Having in my last annual Report, predicted the occurrence
of roofinoslate near the north line of Moscow, such having
b
7
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been t~e directi?n of the Barnard and Piscatr.quis slate as to
~aus: it to stnkc the Kennebec river near that p . t 1·
.
'
Imq mre d d unng
t I1e present survey whether any suchom
slates
rnd been. found, and was informed that they occured on the
western side of the river, near that point. I was also shown.
several good writing slates that had been obtained there.
Subseq~ently I sent two assistants to explore that locality
more m1?utely than we coul<l have done without ~bandonino
our section, and they report that they find an abundance
good roofing slate upon the estate of Moses D. Townsend Esq
near the north part of No. I, 2d Range, and that the ~trat~
run
N. 30° E., S. 30° W.. and dip N · w · soci · s·mce quarries
·
l
rnve not been opened, it was difficult to ascertain how Jar{)'e
sheets could be obtained; but they are of opinion tha; the
S~ates Could ?e ea.sily split OU~ from three to six fe:t square;
'I he .1 ~nd berng high, th~ draipage is easily effected to the
reqms1te depth for workmg quarries.
On the estate ofM~. Joseph Young, good roofino· slate is also
found, and one was obtaine.d having upon it th~ impression
of a '.em._ The surface of the slate at the last mentioned
~ocahty' is stated to be a little stained by oxide of iron but
it may be o~ly superficial. The hill of slate is eight 'hundred feet high, so that drainage is easily effected. The
course of the strata is N. 30° E. and S. soo vV
d d' N
W. soo F
. .
., an ip .
. .
rom the above data, it will appear that the disrupt10n o~ the Ke~nebe~ slate is in a different line from that
on the P1scataqms, which runs nearly E. and VI., but it .
probably belongs to the same formation.
. Slates also occu_r in Bingham, four miles east of the
villa-~c, a~d the assistant reports that they are intersected by
quartz ve1~s, so that the strata break out in pyramidal blocks,
?ne foot wide at the top and six feet at the bottom. There
is one. place. where
r t square,
. slates may be :split off ten 1ee
an d. six or e1g
. .11t rnches thick , and "'o-rave stones may 1.ue ma de
of it, but 1t •is said not to answer for roofinoTl1e course
<::>"
of the strata is N. E., S. W., dip 80° N. W., and the hill
fifty or sixty feet high. This locality is on the estate of
Mr. Seldon of Norridgewock.

of

. Visited the Saw Mills, half a mile above Bingham, where
there exists a bed of blue limestone, containing small veins
. of galena, or sul phuret of lead, and blende, or sul phuret of
.zinc.· The rock also contains an abundance of massive
.pyrites, or sulphuret of 1ron. The limestone strata run N.
.50° E., S. 50° \V., dip N. W. 60°, and are cut by numerous
veins of quartz. Returning to Bingham, I took a meridian
altitude of the sun, and calculated the latitude of Bingham
to be N. 45° Olm 10'.
Mr. L. G. Fletcher, of Bingham, and several other gentlemen, contributed their aid in the promotion of our work, and
to Mr. Fletcher I am indebted for some valuable statistics
on the subject of maple sugar, which will be presented in
this Report.
Concord, on the west side of the Kennebec river, opposite
Bingham, was partially examined at this time, and subsequently we revisited it, while engaged on that side of the
river. The Old BJ"uff on the borders of the Kennebec, in
this town, is a precipitous hill of pyritiferous mica slate,
so highly charged with pyrites as to form by natural
. decomposition, considerable quantities of copperas and
. oxide of iron. This- hill, measured by the sextant, is three
. hundred and fifty feet high above the river's level. It is
. composed of compacted strata, which run N. 30"' E., S.
30° W., and dip 70° or 80° N. W. Having exnmined its
base, we ascended to its summit, from which there is a
charming view of the Kennebec, with its green islands, sur. rounding hills, valleys and plains, covered with a luxuriant
vegetation. The pretty village of Bingham, with its gaily
. painted houses and small gothic church, are seen below, on
the opposite side of the river. On the north, Old Moxa
Mountain rears itself in the distance, and a range of mount:iins stretch towar<ls the south as far as the eye can reach.
Having obtainecl specimens of all the rocks of Old Bluff, we
returned to Hingham.
14th July, we set out for Solon, examining on onr route
some enormous blocks of mica slate, containing stauroticlcs
and macles. Visited Cnritunk Falls, seven and a half miles
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below Bingham, and half a mile from Solon village, where':
the Kenneb_ec dashes over hard quartz rock and mica slate
ledges, which run_ N. E., S. \V., and dip N. w. Goo.
:Measured
barometncally
the fall • which
is si·xteen
fieet perpen.
.
.
.
•
dicular; but is said sometimes to be upwards of twenty feet:
The gorge through which the waters pass is fifty feet wide.

View of Caritunk Falls.

ANSON is situated upon the borders of Seven Mile Brook •
in latitude 44° 47m 40 9 north, by our observations. Thi~
town is quite distinguished for its agricultural enternrize and
succe~s in raising wheat, having actually procluded more
than 1s reported from any other town in the State. The
amount set down in the wheat bounty returns to the LeO"is!ature, is 12,713 bushels; but Mr. Bryant, the town treasu~er,_
rnforms me that the actual quantity raised was much crreater
i.
I
.
b
'
400 uus 1els having been reported to the treasurer of NewPo~·tland-200 bushels more was not reported, and he
estunatcs that at least 500 bushels was raised on which no
bounty '':as claimed. In order, then, to estimate the fertility
of the sot!, we have to add I, 100 to the returns, making in
all 13,813 bushels. Calculating on the returns to the Legislature, and upon the number of acres of land upon which the
crops wen'! raised, \Vc shall have l G~ bushels as the average
yield per acre.
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Acres.

I

789

I

Seed planted.
1,387

_I_
Acres.
I unknown.
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Crop raised.
12,713 reported.
l, 100 not reported.
13,813 Total.

I Seed planted. I
Crop raised.
I unknown. I 8,196 bushels.
===::========::::::::======

The above table will serve as a model for similar records,
.and the remarks on the mode of cultivation, manures, &c.
could be inserted below, or in an additional side column.
The
name of the farmer ought also to be inserted against
4
~ach crop which he reports. It is highly desirable that the
, .:Sta.te should establish agricultural societies, and employ
· ~ome person to obtain the statistics of agriculture; for we
,,could then easily learn the products of the various soils
\vhich are submitted to my analytical researches, and the
'facts would then become of greater value and of universal
interest.
.· On the estate of Beza Bryant, Esq., very large crops of
excellent wheat have been raised, and the yield has been
.forty bushels to the acre. I examined several of his fields,
one of which produced a very fine crop of wheat last year,
and was then laid down to herd's grass and clover, and which
is very luxuriant and is estimated to yield at least two tons of
hay to the acre. Another fiP-ld, covered with a very fine crop
of wheat, which, on the 14th July, was four feet three inches
high, and in good condition. It was planted on the I Ith of
April, and sprung up in three weeks after planting, even
_though the ground had been frozen after the seed were
;planted. Owing to the forwardness of this wheat, it escaped
the attacks of the weave!, and is alsq free from smut.
., Barn yard manure has been used for a dressing, and the
soil which is highly charged with carbonate oflime, according
to ,my analysis. It effervesces freely with acids, shewing
that the lime is combined with carbonic acid.
.. 100 gr:iins of soil from Mr. Bryant's wheat fields contain,
. :after being dried at 300 9 :
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Insoluble silica,
Soluble matter,
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75 grs.
25 "
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stock, by a worm. Many examples taken in his field, seemed
to verify this opinion-and on splitting open some yellow
100
smutty stalks, we found small oval shaped larvre of some
100 grains of the soil contain :
insect, probably that of a fly. There appear to be two genvVater,
7.G
. erations of these insects, according to the opinion of Dr.
Geine, (vegetable matter,) 5.6
··Bates. I took three specimens of this soil to examine-first,
Ox. iron, G.l
from the uncultivated plain-second, from the oats and peas
CarLonate lime,
4.6
. -'-third, from the wheat field.
Silicious matter,
75.0
The following statistical observations have since been
98.9
handed me by D:-. Bates :
In the meadows there are several deposits of boo- iron on)
"The field planted with peas and oats, yielded on eight
in qmmtities insufficient to supply a furnace. Yellow ochr~
ad·es, three hundred bushels-or 37~ bushels to the acre.
abounds, and may be used for yellow or red paint. There .
The wheat field produced about seventeen bushels of wheat
are _also several shaHow peat bogs, which may be rendered
to the acre, and was much injured by the fly."
available to t~1e farmer for making compost manure.
Analysis of the soils will be found in the agricultural
The rocks m A~son, on Seven Mile Brook, are hard flinty
section
of this Report.
slate; and are of little practical interest. They produce a
"Returning to Augusta, we set out on an excursion to
cons1?eral~l~ fall of water on the stream, which is available
certain localities which had not been examined, on the
for mill prmleges, ~n_d_ is in part used for that purpose.
.eastern side of the Kennebec. The rocks which crop out
1_6th July. . ~e-v1sitmg N orridgewoek, I had an oppor- •
on that side of the river, from Augusta to Dresden, are
turnty of obtammg some information relatinn- to the soils
entirely of the primitive class-such as gneiss, with granite
and their produce, which could not have be:n learned on .
beds and veins, and mica slate.
my former visit.
DRESDEN, level of the Eastern river, near Mr. S. Alley's
_The estate o~ Dr. Bates, on the south side Kennebec, one
house, July 31st, barometer h. 30.000, T. 82°. The soil on
mile from the river, there is an extensive plain, which that
the western side of the neck of land is sandy; while on its
gentleman has cultivated for nine years, breaking up about
eastern side it is a clay loam, which near the stream is luxurififteen acres per annum. The soil is a yellow loam on the.
ant in crops of grass and grain. Mr. Alley informed me that
surface, and below it there is a sanely soil, beneath which ,
the average crop of wheat raised on this loam, is about fifteen
after passing thro_ugh coarse gravel, we come to quicksand .
bushels to the acre. No rocks crop out near this place, but
at the depth of eight feet, where there is a ren-ular stratum
farther on the road to Wiscasset, a granite ledge appears,
of clay, serving to retain the water, so that ,~ells sunk to
the surface of which is water worn and scratched with
that depth never fail. The soil was this year planted with
diluvial marks, running N. 15° \V., S. 15° E. I have since
wheat, o:.its and peas together, and potatoes. The wheat
learned
that beds of limestone are found near East River,
was forw~rd in its growth, but had suffered materially from
which I have not yet examined.
the Hessian fly and wearel, ·while some of it was uitc
~u~.
q
ALNA. On the estate of David Lowell, the soil appears to
Dr. Bates is of opinion that the smut is principally from
be good, and bears a grove of young maple and beech trees,
the suckers, nnd results from the destructio.n of the main
there beinrr about five acres of soil covered with them. A
t>
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ope hundred and eight rods in length, and from eighty to
e hundred rods in width. The shells are disposed in
Agricultural Geology.)
Jar layers, and are very perfectly preserved, being
W1sCASSET, near Turner's hotel, 31st July, 7 P. 11
hitened
by the action of the weather; but where they are
barometer 29.950, T. 71" F. Aug. 1st, 9~ A. M., baromete
ID.ost
exposed
to the action of frost, they have been crumbled
29.930, ~- 68° F. Examined the rocks in the vicinity oftne
into
.a
fine
shell
marl.
town, which arc composed of gneiss with granite veins. Th~
•.;:;:Various
conjectures
have been formed as to the origin of
strata of the gneiss dip nearly verticallv. Diluvial markS
:
this
deposit,
and
the
general
belief is, that the shells were
r~n N. 10° E., S. 10° W. Wiscasset i~ a very beautiful
heaped
up
there
by
the
ancient
Indian tribes who formerly
:nllage, situate upon the Sheepscot river, and remarkable for·
frequented the spot. Their regular stratiform position, and
l ts deep and beautiful bay, which is open to navigation ·
the perfection of the shells, appear to oppose this theory, as
throughout the year. It affords an admirable situation for~•••.
lllso
the rarity of living oysters in the neighboring waters.
naval depot, and has been surveyed by the United States
They
are, however, of comparatively recent deposition, for
Government for that purpose. The lofty rocks which flank:..
they evidently rest on diluvial soil. It is said also that arrow
the bay, offer every facility for successful defence from.an
. heads, bone stilettoes and human bones, have been found in
atta~~'- by sea; whil~ its secure harbor could contain a large·
the bed of shells, near the surface ; but a more careful examman time fore~. Situated so favorably, the town enjoys·;
ination should be made before the question is decided ; and
grea~ commer~1~l ad.vantages, and a rapidly reviving trade
thiswill probably be done ere long, since the value of this
rnamfests a spmt of mdustry and enterprise worthy of 0o-reat · ·
deposit for enriching the land has been explained to the
pr_aise. The first whale ship from l\faine, sailed from
neighboring farmers.
this port, and thus far the business has proved lucrative to
:,,,_from our measurements, it will appear that there are no
the own~rs of the ship. A large jaw of the spermaceti
less
than 44,906,400 cubic feet of shells in this bed; and
whale 1~1d upon th: wharf, and the owners kindly promised
since
they are generally of large size, they may be easily
to send 1t as a spec1_men to the State Cabinet, it being the
burned,
and will make about ten million casks of lime.
first trophy of the kmd won by the whaling enterprise of the
Hence
it
will appear that this bank may be drawn upon quite
State. Large steam saw-mills are in operation in this town,
extensively without exhaustion, while the lime is a most
and immens~ numbers of sugar boxes are sawed by machinery:.
valuable article for the improvement of soils. It will be
and packed m shooks for the 'VV est India market;
,.
easy also to grind the shells to fine powder, in mills-an
Aug. 2d, 1 I! A. M., Alna, head of tide barometer 30.200
.
'
'
'operation which will answer better for agricultural purposes,
T · 72 0 , ai_r
t. 74'l F. Damariscotta Mills, level of sea, 4 P. M.;
since the amendment will remain more permanently in the
le_vel ofh1gh water, barometer 30.217, T. 73° F. In company
soil. Good mill sites may be obtained, and if the shells are
>~1~h Mr. Bryant, and several other gentlemen ofDamariscotta;
reduced to fine powder and packed in casks, it might be
v1s1ted a _remarkable deposit of oyster shells, on the west side ·
advantageously exported to other places for sale.
of_ the n~er, upon the estate of Messrs. Samuel and Joseph
Near Damariscotta Mills there is a small island, composed
Glidden, m the town of Newcastle. This locality is two
of gneiss rocks, covered with a yellow loam mixed with fragU:iles from the Mills, and between that place and the Bridge
ments of oyster shells. It is called Tappan's Island, and is
village. The bed of oyster shells forms a cliff. which is at its
interesting as being an ancient burial place of the Monhegan
highest point, tw_enty-five feet above the sea le;el, and it ~lopes
Indians, whose skeletons are frequently exhumed by excadown to about six feet above high water marl~, and extends
8
spe~imen of this soil was taken for chemical analysis.
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vating the soil to the depth of from eighteen inches to
feet. This tribe of Indians appears to have long·. since
become extinct, and no burials have taken place on the
Island for nearly two hundred years-yet the bones whi
have been dug up are quite perfect. Dr. C. Ellis, wh_
accompanied us, discovered and dug up in my presen ·
a nearly entire skeleton, which was found with the knees
drawn up and the face turned eastward, or tow:nds the rising
sun, indicating a belief in the resurrection ; and it is stated.
that this position was the uniform method of burying the
dead, as shewn by the examinations which have been made.
upon this Island. Some of the skeletons, I was informed br.
Mr. Bryant, have sheets of copper placed over their hea~·
shewing that they were probably buried since the Europeans
came to these shores. A copper knife blade, set in a bone
handle, was also found.
Returning to the main land, we visited Bristol and Bremen
and Pemmaquid Point, that section having been necessarily
omitted in our exploration of the sea coast, on a former
occasion. At the extremity of Pemmaquid Point, which isa
long rocky promontory, there are some remarkable geological
phenomena. The rocks are generally gneiss and mica slate;
the strata running N. 43° E., S. 43° W., while the dip is
N. W., or southeast, according to the lines of disruption
and fracture produced by the upturning of strata, which was
effected by huge beds and veins of granite rocks.
At the extreme point, below the light-house, may be seen
a remarkable instance of this violent intrusion of a granite
vein, the strata of mica slate having been turned completely
over by the injected vein. Herc we remark the contortions of the mica slate, and the curve where it was bent
over by the upheaving and overturning vein of granite. The
vein is from twelve to thirty feet wide, and runs N. 30° E.,
S. 30° vV. On its eastern side, the strata of mica slate
dip S. E. 60°, and on its western side N. W. G0°. Huge
masses of the protruding granite have been broken off, and
have been removed from thirty to fifty yards to the westward.
One of these blocks measures eighteen feet square-another

, · nty-five feet long by eight feet wide-the former bei~g
itty yards and the latter fifty yards from the parent vem.
'Walkin"
two or three miles to the northward,• along the
.
b
"'ky led"es which form the eastern side of this promon.ry, we 'Observed that the rocks consist of regular strata _of
ifa slate, which is divide l by huge beds of coarse white
· nite, with lateral veins from three to ten feet wide, striki_ng
·crogs the strata in a N. W., S. E. direction. The mica
r~late· is curled and broken from this disruption, shewing that
,jt was rendered plastic by the heat of the intruded beds and
veiris.
The crranite is made up chiefly of large crystals of white
0
:felspar, with a little grey mica and quartz: and is_unfit for
':architectural purposes. The regularly stratified mica sl~te
;would answer for flagging stones, if quarries could be easily
.·opened and wrought.
Five miles northwest from the light-house, near Pemmaquid landing, on the estate of Mr. ~illian~ M~Cobb, we
.·examined a deposit of bog iron ore, winch exists ID the state
·called pan ore. It covers an area of about half an acre of
.-land, and is five feet thick. The ore is solid, and is coated
' .with yellow ochre.
It contains, according to my analysis :
\.Yater of composition,
22
Per oxide of iron,
63
Insoluble silica,
15
100·

During the roasting of this ore, a ~er~ fain~ trace of arsenial
odor was perceived, but the quantity 1s ev1den:ly t~o small
to injure the ore for making cast, although. 1t. n11ght_ be
injurious to the bar iron. The quantity of ore 1s rnsuffic1ent
to supply a blast furnace ; but it may be worth the labor of
dicrrrinrr for eX\)Ortation to iron works <;!lsewhere on the coast.
"'"'
:::>
BmsTor..
In this town there is a dyke of well characterized basalt, containing olivine and basaltic hornblende in
grains and crystals. This dyke is found on the estate of ~r.
Joshua House, in the north part of the town, near a gramte
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quarry, and two miles from Damariscotta River. It:in
N. 60° vV., S. 60° E., and shews itself ao-ain on the southe
side of Biscay Pond. The basalt is colu~nar in its structo
the columns striking horizontally from the wall rock, whi
is granite-the width of the dyke varying from twelve~
thirty feet. This being the first instance where we .ha:
discovered well characterized basalt in Maine, a la~"
number of the columns were obtained for specimens.
The granite quarry, on the eastern side of the road, ha$
been wrought to small extent, but the rock is of good quality,
and splits well into the usual forms required.
.
W ALDOBOROUGH. Visiting vValdoborough, we examined
two important granite quarries, one of which is three quarters
of a mile no,rth, and the other half a mile northeast of the'
village. Feyler's quarry is a hill of granite, which by
measurement, was found to be one hundred and thirty-six
feet perpendicular altitude above the sea level. The openings which have been made, disclose the rock for the distance'
of one hundred yards. Blocks may be obtained eio-ht feet··
in thickness, and thirty or forty feet long. The gra~ite is a
vein in mica slate, and runs N. 80° W., S. 80° E., cutting ·
across the strata of mica slate, which run at the south
extremity of the quarry N. Vv., S. E. The slope of the·
granite ledge is N. W. 10°.
The Lud~vig quarry, three quarters of a mile north from·
the village, on a hill 144 feet above the level of hio-h water
~t 'Vald~borough, has been wrought to some exte~t, open-·
rngs havmg been made thirty-six yards square, and blocks of
granite
split out. The stone is a fine b<Trained and ]irrht
colored
.
b
granite, composed of small crystaline grains of white felspar
and white quartz, with specks of black mica interspersed.
The largest blocks which may be obtained, are twenty feet
long and five feet square, but common sized ashler stones
are readily split out into the shape desired. It is a very
handsome building stone, appearing at a distance like white
marble. A beautiful cut obelisk, shewing its quality and
_ appearance, may be seen in the burial ground of the
village.
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This town is remarkable for its numer~us and
ensive quarries of white crystaline limestone, which are
ought for lime and for marble; the sound blocks of fine
in beincr
selected for the latter purpose.
b
:: The principal quarries which have been opened, belong
\the different members of the Starrett family, who_ have
or a long time been engaged in. quarry~~g and burn:ng of
iinestone. The first quarry wluch I V!Slted, bcl?noe<l to
·~Alexander Starrett, and is situated on the western s1?e of the
George river. There are two distinct beds on this estate,
·:included between strata of gneiss and mica slate, th.e largest
\is20 feet wide and runs N. 75c E. S. 75° W. and dips to ~he
•East 70°. The rock is of that variety called m~gnes1~n
:ilimestone, is largely crystaline, and contains dissemrnated m
•it ·numerous crystals of galena or lead ore, and blend of sulWARREN.

:st.

:i~'..,phuret

of zinc.
·There are numerous deep natural caverns, opened by .exca. '~ating the rock, which appear as if produced by the actton of

'C

·'water on the limestone.
Owinrr to the quantity of soil resting on this quarry, it is
·:.:'fajd to be more economical to bring the stone fro1~ the east0eri1 side of the river, where it is more readily obt~rned close
: to its shore. At the quarry of David Starrett, this transpor,. ~tation is effected upon the ice during winter.
. On the eastern side of the St. George, we exam~ned the
quarry of Mr. A. Starrett, where a bed of coarse wI:1te crys'iaiine limestone is contained between strata of mica slat~,
the direction of the walls being N. N. E., S. S. ~V., and d1_r
61 o E. s. E. This bed is ninety-nine feet wide, und 1s
'uncovered to the length of I 50 feet.
.
' John Starrett's quarry is a similar bed, bnt is 1S!2 ~eet w1~lc,
,-. d 300 feet Jono- where it has been opened. The rncludmg
an
'="
.
E 5 -o
1
-,. t
stra a run N . 1S 21 " E ., S • ""•3 2<:> vV. ' and dip S. '· <> ••
· Benpmm
· · Sta1·rett's quarry presents a similar
. limestone
.
.
bed 30 feet wide and running in N. E. S. vV. directton, with
.its dip to the S.
430. Another bed occurs to the S. E.

E.

which has not been wrought.
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Half a mile N. vV. from A. Starretts, we came to David
~tarrett's quarry, which is important on account of its situ~'
t10n and the facility of working, since it is on the banksof
th: St. George, and for~1s an abrupt clift~ where it is easytci
bl.a~t. ou; the sto~e, while. the drainage is complete. The.
cliff is ~6 feet IHgh, and 1s composed of white limestone1 ·
spotted and veined with blue colors.
.
·
The limestone bed runs N. 10° E., S. 10° 1'V., dips to the
eastward 80°, and may be traced one quarter of a mile
towards the farm-house.
The lime made at VVarren is generally carried to Thomaston·
for sa.le, by means of gondolas, upon the St. George stream,
the distance being six or seven miles.
·
The price of wood is 1 dollar and 25 cents to 1 dollar and
50 cents per cord, and the.lime sold last year from 95 cents to
1 dollar per cask.
.
For the purpose of making a continuous measured sec~
tional view of the country, I proceeded to Thomaston, and
examined all the limestone quarri.es for which that town
is distinguished, taking the altitude of the various points
above. sea. level. I was also desirous of makin()"
a minute
0
exam111_at1on of_ the remarkable soils of that vicinity, and
collectrng specimens of those which it was deemed necessary
to analyze. The results which have been obtained will
included in t'.1at section of the present Report, ~hich
IS devoted to Agncultural Geology.
I shall, however, state
here, that the. great mass of soil which lies upon the
surface o_f the !1m:stone at Thomaston, is evidently diluvial
and alluvrnl, prmc1pally of the former class and that it was
derived from the decomposition and disinte<T;ation of O"ranite
.
d .
"'
b
'
gneiss an mica rocks which lie to the northward of that town.
This fact accounts for the almost entire absence of carbo- ·nate of lime in the soil, and indicates at once to the farmer
that liming is there extensively required. The use of muse!~
bed _mud has already been introduced with happy results,
and its use depends upon these principles: First a diluvial
granitic soil is too permeable to water to retai'n well the
requisite water and aliment for plants. Secondly, the soil
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Deedslime; and muscle beds are full of the comminutcd
fragments of shells, which are composed of th.at substance.
:Where the soil is alluvial, it is generally very fine and does
notneed clay; and there, air slaked lime, which may be
obtained cheaply from the refuse lime of the kilns, will
ans\Yer admirably-giving to the soil the elements which it
requires.
·Near the marsh quarries, there is a large bog of peat, which
I have described in a former Report, and which I now men. tion for the purpose of reminding the farmers that it may be
' made into a most valuable compost with lime and a small
_ quantity of any animal manure.
· The lime tra<le of Thomaston, has suffered from the general stacrnation of business, during the past year, and but
;. little li:e would have been sold, had it not been for the new
demand which has just arisen among agriculturalists in the
other States, owing to the discovery made by their geological
surveyors and chemists, that nearly all th~ soi_ls on the sea
coast from Vir<Tinia to Maine are wantrng m calcareous
matter. Thom~ston an<l Camden being the most accessible
ports, where a supply of this indispensable req~isite to skilful
: farming may be obtained, it is evident that with the spre~d
. ing of knowledge on this subject, will their trade revive
and far exceed its usual prosperity; for the demand created
by agriculture will be immensely grea:er than that,
for architectural purposes. The introduct10n of the perpetual kiln, which was recommended for trial in my first
Annual Report, has proved successful, and it is found that
with refuse anthracite coal skreenings, lime may be burnt at
a much lower rate than by the use of wood fuel. Thus the
manufacturer can now afford to sell his lime at a much lower
rate than formerly, and still maintain the same pro~t on his
labor. There are now three perpetual kilns in Thomaston;
one at the State Prison and two at the Shore Village, all of
which have been and still are in successful operation.
The followin<T measurements were made, of the dimensions
of the State Pri~on kiln, which has a cylindrical body, and is
contracted to an inverted cone at the bottom.
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It is S feet wide at the top and through the body internally,
28 feet deep from top to hearth,
And 2~ feet in diameter inside at the hearth.

Perpetual Lime Kiln, State Prison.

In this kiln tl:e limestone and coal are laid in alternating
layers, there bemg a fire kindled at the bottom·, the whole
~a~s of coal becomes gradually ignited, while the ingress of
a~r IS regulated at the hearth. Since the fuel burns out first
at the lowest part, the lime comes down completely burned,
and cold ~nough to handle, so that is immediately packed in
casks, while new ro~k and coal are continually supplied
above,. as :1rn charge is removed at the hearth. The latter
operat10n IS effected by withdrawino- the iron bars at 0 whe
the lime falls out gradually, it bein; supported by the Boshe~
B, B. The _rri~e of coal was stated to me to be $3.50 per
ton, and their lane sells, packed handsomely in legal sized
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. casks, at seventy-five cents per cask. Some lime of poorer
quality, has been sold as low as sixty-five cents per cask.
_,The above prices are much below the actual cost of burn<.ing lime, by means of wood at $3.00 per cord, as may be seen
.in the statistics of my former reports ; hence the perpetual
: .. kiln must eventually be adopted, since the price of wood upon
the sea coast will be constantly rising. Perhaps there may
·be contrived some more economical methods of burning lime
.with wood fuel, and 1 formerly suggested the trial of a pcr-petual kiln for the purpose. If it can be so managed that
• •tl~e wood may be burned in separate arches, _then all the
ashes resulting may. be saved, and will prove valuable for
making potash, while the spent ashes resulting, will make an
excellent dressing for the soils of Thomaston. Provided the
flues of the arches communicate directly with the boshes of
. the kiln, the temperature produced will be amply sufficient
for the burninoof lime, since it only requires a. full red heat
0
of.sufficient duration to penetrate the stone entirely.
In the burning of lime, there has been some difficulty in
ffectinoa thorouo-h
and uniform calcination, without melting
e
0
b
. some of the rock, and this has been owing principally to the
fact that the stone is purchased from different quarries, and
used indiscriminately, while it is well known that one varie.ty of limestone will bear more heat than another, and hence
the most fusible pieces were melted into slag, if the heat was
driven too far, and if not far enough then the purer rock was
not thoroughly burnt, but had a core inside. This difficulty
might be easily remedied by burning one kind of stone, and
thus learning how high a temperature it would bear. By
the deo-ree
of heat which each kind of limestone
n otinob
b
required, it would be easy for an intelligent workman to regulate his kilns so as to meet with uniform success.
· ..
There are several different varieties of limestone in the
''
State Prison quarries which burn at different temperatures,
and make lime of different qualities. The upper layers are
striped with brown and white colors, and the brown streaks
derive their colour from the presence of the carbonate of iron,
9
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which
f renders th e rime b rown when burned The· wh·'t :'
po~ I~ns are pure crystaline carbonate of lime."
: '. e
t is customary now to e · t 1
.
.. ·
select the blue variety
r bJec . t 1e poor limestone, and'fo
from oxide of .
Thor urnmg, s111ce that is more free
non.
e lower b d
f I
,.
an abundance of good l'
t
fe ~ o. t 1e quarry furnish
r
imes one o this hnd
d ·t · h .. :,
wre exclusively wrouerht at
' . ' an J is t ere.;,
.
f
. o
presen. t. Hav 111 er selected sp· """·
imens o every variety of rock .
"
ec-. ·•
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"har; roock~::mg results were obtained by analysis

slo:wly, and the lime appears as if it was not sufficiently
urned. In a short time, however, it begins to swell, and
radually falls into a perfectly fine powder.
.The· above peculiarities affect the value of lime for transortation, and the compact varieties should be selected for
i~\.distant places, while that of more open texture will sell better
~~(:where it is to be immediately used.
'0F·lwill mention some examples of the compact limestone as
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100 grains contain
Insoluble silica'
'
Per oxide of iron
Carb. mao-nesia '
::::>
'
Carb. lime,
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39.4
55.G

"
"
"
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1.0
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'i:±~illustrations.

;,.1J'.,, .The L'Etang N. B. rock is of this class, it being the finest
. 'i\grained variety that I have seen. ·when burned it retains its
,.:~~form perfectly, and for a great length of time. If moistened
,,1;:.:with water it remains for a long time cold, but after a while
:+!J)egins to swell and falls into a fine po\~der.
i,: ..'The compact limestone of Hope, called La Fayette lime, is
, ,:.or a similar character, and although pure, slakes very slowly.
,The dolomite limestone and the crystaline varieties are
... examples of the other kind, and are known under the name
·of hot lime.
.I took the angle of direction of the limestone of the Beech.wood quarry, and found the strata to run N. 65° E., S. 65°
.W. and dip N. W. G5°. Through the midst of this limestone there is a dyke of grecnstone trap, which is two feet
wide, and runs N. 60° W., S. 60° E., cutting across the
strata of limestone. The strike of the columns of trap is
horizontal, its cooling having been effected by the walls of
limestone.
From the highest point on this quarry, I took the bearings
.of other localities. The great bed from the State Prison runs
in a N. E. direction to Jameson's Point and Lime Island.
· The Meadow quarries lie to the E. N. E., two miles distant.
"· . Goose river, in Camden, bears N. 60° E.
. 10th Aug. 11~ A. M., barometer 30.250, T. 74°. By two
meridinal altitudes of the sun, I ascertained the latitude of
111
· J ·west Thomas~on (Mr. Ruggles' house) to be 43° 56
12• N.
·Variation of compass 12° W. by sun's amplitude~
I revisited all the quarries at Blackington Corner, and at
the Meadows, for the purpose of obtaining additional inform-
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ation and specimens for the institutions, provided for by lawi·
since our first exploration of these localities. I also collected ·
specimens of the soils for analysis, whenever it was thouo'ht
the information would prove useful to the farmers "' 0 r
Thomaston.
One of the most luxuriant fields of wheat which I exam- ~
ined, belonged to Mr. Lincoln Levensaler, who informed .
me that he had dressed the soil with muscle mud, and about ·
twelve loads of stable manure to the acre. For two years· 1
past, he had raised potatoes upon it, and this year had sowed ·
it with tea wheat, two bushels to the acre. The measure of
land sown was two and a half acres. The seed came from
Union, and was planted the latter part of May. The crop1.
looked e~tremely _heavy, and since it was an example of a
well cultivated soil, I took a specimen of it for analysis;
(See Agricultural Geology.)
.·
.•
Specimens of soils were also obtained from the woods and
from uncultivated fields in various parts of the town.
At Beech-wood quarries, it will be remarked that the strat~
of talcose slate rock, which include the limestone, dip to the
N. W.; while south ofTollman's Pond, they dip to the S. E.
Proceeding towards Camden, a mile from the latter place,
the strata dip again to the N. W. Thus it appears that the
stratified rocks of this town have been subject to various
upturnings, and the appearances of the limestone shew the
same effect.
On the Old Turnpike to Camden, we travel over talcose
and plumbaginous and mica slate. A few diluvial scratches
are seen on the recently exposed strata, and those measured
run N. 5° E., S. 5° vV., by the compass. In Lincolnville,
there are extensive beds of good limestone, which were
described in a former Report. Nine and a half miles from
Belfast, we e_xamined a hill of granite which projects through
the surroundmg slate rocks, but found the stone unfit for
architecture.
BELFAST.
Latitude, by observation ,44° z5m 7• N. Variation of compass, 13° W. This town presents but few
geological peculiarities, which have not been: already

G9

escribed. It is founded upon that variety of arg_illaceous
late which is impregnated with plumbago, ~nd is hence
'~lied plumbaginous slate. The strata o.f this rock h~ve
'been remarkably disturbed by the up~eavmg fore.es which
acted durinothe period of the eruption of gramte. The
0
•
.
. .
·1 fiun. o f sm~. n
'rock forms by· its decomposition
a blue soi.'
:particles or scales of the slate. Bu~ the . sot~ restmg ~~ its
:Surface, is all of foreign origin, it berng d!luv1al deposition,
~and having been swept to its present resting place from the
1north.
·
d
d
From Belfast I travelled up the Penobscot, an :rosse
the· Ferry at Bucksport, it being my intention .to exami~e the
leastern side of the river, and to collect specimens of .mter'~sting soils and minerals.
1 Buc:KsPORT, situated on the eastern side of the Pen?bscot,
'•)s a most important
·
· t '"1or ti1 e de'"ence
of Ban oo-or ' m case
pom
1•
of war with any maritime power.
Havino- been informed that bog iron ore was found on the
'"esta;e ot'Mr. Abner Kimball, near the north line. of ?rland,
I subsequently examined the locality, but des:nbe .1t here
'for the sake of order. This bog iron is a deposit of e1·g·h:een
-'inches in thickness, resting upon a stratum of blue s1hc10us
· 'clay. The ore is of good quality, arid is in the form of pan
·and lump ore.
The composition of it is as follows, according to my
·analysis of 100 grains:
17.8
·water, 4.0 silica.
Insoluble, 78.2=Iron, 54 per ct.
Per Ox. iron,
100.0

.. '

The quantity of ore is not sufficiently great to support a
·i
.
tliere be in oo- only an area of two rods square
covered
1urnace,
.
.
'"
with it. It may, however, be worth the labor of d1ggmg, 1or
.: transportation to some other place, where a furnace may be
erected to work other ores.
.
.
·.. The soil around the bog iron of Bucksport is c~arged "'.1th
yellow ochre, and there is a strong chalybeate srnng pouring
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its waters into the meadow in which the bog ore is. cpn:stantly, but slowly collecting. From this ore red paint .11\aJ
be readily made, by heating it to redness in contact withJ~e
air, and then separating by washing and subsidence of-~
fine particles from water.
.. . ·
From Bucksport to Orrington, we pass over agillac_eo~
slate rocks, dipping to the S. E., with valleys here and there
filled with tertiary clay deposits. Next we come to stra~
of gneiss, dipping to the N. W. and veins of granite cutti!lf
through it, or included between the strata. On this route,
we saw luxuriant fields of wheat, growing upon the clay Joa~
of Orrington and Brewer. One of the most thrifty fields in
-the latter town, belonging to Mr. Thomas Barstow, attracted
my attention from the uncommonly good condition of th.e
grain; and on inquiry, I learned that tbe soil had been
limed to some extent. Tile tertiary clay itself contains from
five kl ten per cent. of lime, and hence its fertility in crop;s
of wheat.
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tt'!fhebog.iron ore, where it shews itoelf on the road through
tli'~~swamp, is ten inches in thickness, and rests on. a ?an of
b11le Clay. It is of good quality, bu~ the quantity is t00
$mall to support a furnace, there bemg but a few square
_rods of ground containing it.
.
>From the analysis which I have ma?e of _the specimens
binded to me last year by Mr.James C h1 ldes, 1t appears that
the ore yields,
·Water,
6
Vegetable matter,
12
Insoluble silica, 59=41 pr. cent. iron.
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,,'Hoping that a larger deposit might be discovered, I
, requested Mr. Samuel Ramsdale, of Bangor, to a~comp~ny
Mr. Childes, in a more extensive search of the ne1ghbormg
boO's but he informs me that he was unsuccessful.
EDDINGTON.
Passing through this town, some interesting
R~turning to Bangor, I made an excursion to the Pushaw
geological features were observed. The rocks are ledges
Lake, where slate quarries were said to have _been opene?·
of argillaceous slate, which is not fissile but stratified,
, On the farm of John Quanlan, openings ~ad been madoe JU
running N. 50° E., S. 50° W., and dipping N. W. from
two places, which disclosed the strata, which run N.
E.,
60 to 70°. On the surface of the rocks and in the soii,
.
N
W
700
Tho
slates
are
not
of
good
quality
for
an d d1p .
.
·
~
there occur boulders of conglomerate rock, or grauwacke,
roofin<Y, since they split badly and are unsound.
which I recognized as being identical with that variety . ·. Lea~ing Bangor, I travelled to Sebec, for the purpose of
which composes Peaked and Sugar Loaf Mountains, upon ·
examining the soils, and exploring the extent and value of
the Seboois river; and I have no doubt that they were brought
the Pi·;;cataquis slates. The road through Levant to Charlesdown from those mountains, by a current of water and ice,
ton passes over one of those curious diluvial embankments
that swept over the country in_former times from north to
calied horsebacks, which extends four miles in a no~the_rn
south.
·
direction coincidin<Y
exactly with that of the_ diluvial
0
Having been informed that bog iron ore existed in the
•
scratches' which
aboun d on t I1e roeI·,s. On each side ' there
town of Argyle, and, as it was supposed, in considerable -~·.
· l pea t , an d these low .lands were
are swamps fille d w1t1
quantities, I visited that town and made the necessary examdoubtless ancient lakes, that have since been drarned.
.
inations.
,
On the road to Foxcroft, we find huge blocks ?f gramte,
'The locality in question is one and a half miles north from
resting upon the ledges of argillaceous s:ate, ~vhi~e the s_urthe house of Mr. Solomon Comstock, on a swampy tract of
face of the latter rock is deeply cut with d1luvial mm ks,
land granted to Waterville College, and near the Hemlock
. h run N . "'Oo
w., s • 300 E ., the strata of the slate1runw h1c
v
k
stream.
·
N
s50
s
dippinO'
The b oc s
.nmg .
., . g50 E ., and
'
o S. 75°.

6?

w
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ofgranite nnd the rounded boulders, appear to have been.,\
transported from the granite mountains, which are on .the:'\~
north side of Sebec Pond, for no such rock is in place0
between this locality and the lake.
. '
Dover and Foxcroft, on the opposite sides of the Piscata•: ·
quis river, are important and flourishing villages, both distin- '
guished for agricultural and manufacturing enterprise. The' ··
soil is of excellent quality, bearing heavy crops of wheat
and other grain, while their waterfalls drive a number of: .
mills, which saw boards, grind wheat, and make kerseys.
In Dover, there are several valuable beds of bog iron ore
of excellent quality, and I therefore spent several days in
exploring their extent and in measuring the quantity, which
could be depended upon to supply a furnace. On the land
of Mr. Ashur Hinds, No. 4, 11th Range, three quarters of a .
mile south from Foxcroft Mills, and near the road, there
occurs a considerable deposit of solid pan iron ore, which.is
from eighteen inches to two feet in thickness. It extends,
to the distance of 1102 feet in length.

<

726

"

"

width.

6612
2204
7714
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cubic foot of the ore will weigh about ninety-four
pbunds, and allowing one million cubi~ feet: th_ere will be
ninety-four million pounds of ore-which y1eldmg fifty per
. cent., will give forty-seven million pounds of iron-or 23,500
· tons. Hence this bed will furnish an ample supply to a
furnace for many years.
, , Should this supply be deemed inadequate to warrant the
·.erection of a blast furnace, we are enabled to point out
another more extensive bed close at hand, upon the estate of
Mr. Robert Rogers, of Dover, two miles west from Foxcroft
Falls. This d;posit occurs in a swamp, seventy rods_ in
lencrth and thirty-two in width, nearly the whole surface bemg
. co~posed of bog iron ore, covered here and ther~ with a lay~r
. of black oxide of manganese. I traversed this swamp _m
several directions, and found the ore at nearly every pomt
where we dug. It is at least two feet in thickness, but the
water running into the holes while we were cutting throug~,
the pan, prevented our measuring it to a greater depth.
Allowing for length 1155 feet.
524 " for width.
:iA

4620
2310
5775

· 2)800052 square feet area.
400026

Cubic feet, 1,200,078
This ore is composed, according to my analysis, of, in 100
grains:
Water,
20.
Silica,
4.
Per Ox. iron,
73.=50.5 per cent. iron.
97
3 loss vegetable matter?
100.

605220 feet area.
2 " thick.
1,210,440 cubic feet of ore.
A specimen analyzed, contains :
Water,
13.
Silica,
46.
Per Ox. iron,
33.5-or 22.S per cent. iro.n.
7.5
Manganese,
100.0

The compact ore is much richer.
The bog manganese, which also occurs in very large qu_an,tities, is a valuable article for bleaching by means_ of chlonce,
which it disengages from muriatic acid, and will hereafter
10
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be required by cotton factories upon the Piscataquis. ·It ..•.·
may be used to prepare the gas, which may be employeddirectly, or the chlorine may be combined with lime, so as;:
to form bleaching powder. Manganese is also a usefuL
ingredient in making hydraulic cement, and is wanted for
the manufacture of that cement from the hydraulic limestone.
of the Forks of the Kennebec, and of Starbord Creek
Machias.
'
On the farm of Mr. Robbins, in Foxcroft, one mile north
of the village, there is also a small deposit of ho"' iron ore·
. h .
t:>
'
w h1c 1s, however, mixed with fragments of slate rock,
cemented into a solid mass. The ore is however dry,
and is only of importance· as a contribution towards the
supply of a furnace.
The bog ores of Dover ~ill make bcrood cast iron l and
admirable water power may be obtained upon the Foxcroft
and D?ver Falls, for the erection of furnaces. The price of
wood 1s from one to one dollar and twenty-five cents per
cord, and charcoal now sells for eight cents per bushel, but
could be made on a large scale for six cents.
Limestone required for a flux, abounds at and around the
Falls.
The following is an analysis of the limestone found in
;large quantities on the south side of the Piscataquis, at Dover.
Slate,
25.4
Ox. iron, 4.0
Carbonate lime,
70.6
100.0
This rock is suitable for a flux for iron ores, and is also
.capable of being converted into good lime, for agricultural
.Purposes. It is, however, too brown colored for plasterinO'
0
,-ce1·1·mgs.
The slate of Foxcroft is of great value, on account of its .
,extent, the goodness of the article, and the facilities for
.opening quarries. The most important locality is on the
farm of Mr. Benjamin Leavitt, where the· slate forms a hill
,seventy feet high above the immediate plain. The rock 1s
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:perfectly sound, free from any impurities, and splits to the
:proper thickness required for making roofing and writing
slates. It is soft enough for the latter purpose, and is
-:wrought to small extent, for the supply of common school
slates. The strata of this ledge run N. 80° E., S. 80° W.,
:and dip to the south 85°. Slates, of suitable sizes for every
demand, are easily split off, and wrought into the proper
-forms. The extent of slate measured by us was on the brow
.of the hill, in length G60 feet.
330 " width of good slate.
0

19800
1980

217800
70 deep.
15,246,000 cubic feet of slate in the hill.
30 slates to a foot, allowing waste 10.
2)455,380,000

"

one foot square.

228,690,000 slates, two feet square, in the hill
measured. Or, we may allow, nearly a million tons of slate
· can be obtained fro~ this locality.
The cost of working and transportation, as I was informed
by the best authorities in the town:
Four men in one day will quarry and trim one ton of

roofing slate, at $1 per day,
Transportation to Bangor, 35 miles, at $6 per ton,
Cost at Bangor,
Freight to Boston market,
Cost of slate in Boston,

4

6
$10
3
$13

To this we must add the interest on the cost of the quarry,
tools and stock, and the wearing and loss of tools used .
These items cannot of course at present be ascertained, but
they will not amount to much. The slate quarries of Maine
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are nun:ierous and valuable, offering ample inducements to
enterprise, and will ere long be successfully wrought for the .
supply of the Atlantic coast.
There ~re many_ o_ther quarries described in my former
Reports, VIZ. at vVil!tarnsburgh, Brownville and Barnardbesides those upon the Kennebec, above Binrrham
and.
0
Concord.
The following valuable statistics have been furnished me
through the politeness of Capt. Isaac Garre of Atwusta
who
0
has recently visited the slate quarries of W~les.
'
AuousTA, January 1st, 1839.

Dr. CHARLES T. JACKSON,
Dear Sir :-Having durinrr a recent visit to Enrrland had

an o ppo~·t uni.ty o f exammmg
. . o the Penrhyn slate quarries
o
' nea'r
Wa_Jes, I t~lrn the liberty of giving to you some
of the mformation obtarncd, and the observations I have made
?P?n them., and which, if they can be of any use to you,
rn illt~str~tmg the advantages to be derived from the valuable
qu_a~·nes m _the_ State of Maine, and thereby induce enterpnsrng capi~alists to turn their attention to the working
of t_hem, will . confer immense benefits upon the cornmunity,-reduci~g of the premiums of insurance, consequent u_pon then- g_eneral use, and avoidinrr of those
destructiv~ fires, wluch so often in a night ~lestroy the
accumulat~ons of years 0f industry, I shall be amply repaid.
They are si!uated on th~ north coast of vVales, at the entrance
of the Straits of Menm, about seven miles from the ancient
town of Bangor, and at a considerable elevation from the
"~ater. They are o~ great ?xtent, and arc opened into the
s.des of. the monntam amph1thcatrically, and mostly open to
:he ·weather. Ther~ are a~out ten galleries, ·with breasts of
about twenty f?et l11gh, which in working are always carried
~ack upon their levels, and as nearly simultaneously as possi~le. Upon e.ach of these galleries or levels, moveable iron
railways are laid for the transportation upon cars of the slate
rock and. the w~ste; as it .is quarried, and the rails are connected w_1th an rnc!i_ned nulway, terminating at Port Penrhyn,
from which. the shipments are made. There are said to be
.emplofed rn the qu~rries about 2000 men and boys in
~uarrymg a?d prepanng the i:;]ates-besides those cmplo}'ed
m trnnsport1.ng them to the port. There is also upon the
estate, a mill for the manufacture of writing slates, monuBungo~ JU
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ments, tombstones, chimney jambs, mantle peices, tanks, pavements, &c. &c., making in all probably not less than 2500
. persons employed in giving value to a n:aterial, which in its
native bed is of but little or no value; besides the employment
of tonnao·e in transporting it to almost all parts of the world.
·.There a~e gener:illy from twenty to thirty vessels, in the
·. shipping season, waiting for cargoes. The production of
.. the quarries is estimated at about 200 tons per day, through
the year; they arc the property of a Mr. Pennant, a gentleman of the highest estimation, who devotes the large
income derived from them, in improving their productiveness, and in ornamenting his estates. Be has converted the
half savarre and turbulent Welch mountaineer into the
0
peaceable and quiet laborer .and. agricult~rist, and spread
comfort and happiness over his wide domam; and from the
ready market, afforded at the quarries, for its agricultural
products, the soil has been converted in.to a_ perf~ct garden.
The net annuul income from these qn:unes is said to be on
an average of £70,000 sterling: or $336,000. The slates are
·sold, delivered upon the wharf, at Port Penrhyn-the imperials or larcrest size, at 50s. per ton, equal to $ l 2.00 ; and
the next sn~aller sizes, of an equal quality, and in equal
quantities of each, at an average of about $10.00. The
other inferior sized roofing slates, which are more generally used, are sold by the thousand of twelve hundred, ~nd
wei rrh per thousand from 60 cwt. to 13 cwt., and varymg
in size from 24 by 12 inches to 11 by 5~ inches-the first
five and best sizes averaging $10 per ton; and the next _four
sizes, which are not often exported, $5.5.0. To these prices,
are to be added tbe shipping charges, freight, insurance, commission, &c. &c., altogether amounting to quite one half
the above largc:st sum-to say no~hing of the breakageand to all of \~hich must be added the merchant's and dealer's
profits; so it may be quite safely calcul,ated, that slates cannot
be ever imported into the United States, (when the duty of
nearly twenty-five per cent. is added,) and ~old for less than
twenty-five dollars per ton. These q_uarnes are probably
better situated for shipping to the Umted States, than any
other in Europe; and upon viewing the su?ject, in _all its
bcarinrrs, one cannot but come to the conclusion, that if the
worki1~";,. of some of the slate quarries in }.faine were commenced, upon a scale commensurate with their importance,
and the great and incrensing demand for the article, and
conducted with ordinary skill and economy, that from them
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the whole coast of America, and much of the interior
especially of New-England, would be supplied; and it couJd
h:ir.dly fail of paying to the proprietors lctrge and permanent
~hv1den_ds, _and leave them with a property constantly
rncreasrng rn value.
The people employed in quarryin()'
and preparincr
the
0
0
slate, are ~enerally l?aid by 1he piece, or receive the price
of a certain proportion of the current value of the articles
prepared-conseque~tly their emoluments depend upon their
industry .. From their appearance, I should think they were
better pai~, fed. an~ dothecl, than the operatives in the
manufacturing_ d1~tncts 111 England, with the exception of
the workers 111 iron, who, as you are aware o-enerallv
. I.llg I1cr wages tuan
t
receive
most other laborers. ' . "'
I remain, respectfully,
Your ob't serv't,
ISAAC GAGE.
Dover Falls measured near the Kersey Factory of the
Piscataquis Manufacturing Company, have a perpendicular
foll of 20 feet 9 inches. In the factory there· are manufactured some of the strongest and best kerseys, and they are
mostly drab colored.
Opposite the factory on the borders of the stream, there is
a large cavern 25 feet in depth, which the action of water and
ice has excavated in the slate rocks. The slate is filled with
veins of calcareous spar, and is itself bigly calciferous. The
rock is stratified, and the strata run nearly E. and W., and
dip 85° s.
Foxcroft Falls have a perpendicular pitch from the dam, of
14 feet. Upon these falls there is an extensive mill for purifying, grinding and bolting wheat for flour, the mill havinobesides an excellent winnowing apparatus, and three sets of
stones for grinding. They belong to Mr. J. Bradbury, who
informed me, that in the months of January, February and
March last, that he ground in this mill no less than 6000
bushels of wheat, besides large quantities of other grain, and
in 9 months he received the value of$ I 000 in tolls. I mention the above facts, to show the amount of grain produced
and consumed, in this immediate vicinity.
The rocks at the falls arc calciferous slate, filled with veins
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of calcareous spar, and the obstruction caused by their outcropping edges produces the falls on the river. Beside the
above mentioned water privileges, there is another good site,
upon which a furnace ought to be erected for smelting the
iron ore. It is upon the Eastern side of the stream in Dover,
and there a \Vater power of 14 or 15 feet fall, may be readily
obtained for the purpose.
Another locality of roofing slate has been discovered upon
the estate of Mr. Amos Morse, 6 miles N. E. by E., from.the
village of Sebec. The strata of slate run ~. 80° E., S. 80°
W., and dip to the north.
Since quarries have not been opened, it was difficult for
me to judge so weli of the workable quality of the slate, but
it appears to be of good quality, and the slabs which ~e
removed split very" well.
Another locality of slate is found near the Sebec Pond, one
hundred rods from the town line; but since no excavations
have fairly exposed it, Mr. Morse thought it would be impossible for me to gain any satisfactory information by visiting
it, as the outcropping edges do not shew its quality. The
latter locality has been sold to Mr. E. Smith, of Bangor.
From the high land of Foxcroft, we have a view of a
remarkable mountain in Elliotsville, called the Borestone
Mountain. It bears so striking a resemblance to the form
of:Mt. Vesuvius, in Naples, that I made the following sketch
of its outlines.

.,•

so
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Borestone Mountain, Elliotsvil!e
'
- ' bearinoo N • N • W • fj·
rom L eavetts
Slate quarry in Foxcroft.

I was enabled to obtain some agricultural statistics, in
Dover, from several farmers, and present the followinrr facts:
On the ~and of. Nathaniel M. Stephens, one acre if land,
plan:ed with two bushels of bald wheat, gave him a product
of thirty bushels. He thinks that the bald whe;:it does best
on plougl~e~ land, and the bearded wheat on burnt land.
Mr. W 1lham S. Mayhew planted one and three quarters
acres o.f land with two and a half bushels of bearded wheat,
and nused forty bushels.
The above data shew that the soil of Dover is luxuriant,
an~l capable of producing heavy crops of grain ; and it is
~v1clent that th~ occurrence of carbonate of lime, as one of
its components, 1s the cause of its remarkable fertility.
GurLFORD.
On the estate of Mr. Joseph Kelsey, two
acres of land were planted :v_ith six bushels of oats, and sixty
bushe~s to the acre were raised. No manure was used, but
the soil was broken up the year previous and planted with
potatoes.
The same farmer also planted five acres of land with nine
bushels of wheat, and raised one hundred bt1shds-or twenty
bushels to th~ acre. The Hessian fiy and weavel damaged
the crop, or 1t would have been much larger.
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His field on the opposite side of the road, was last year
treated with plaster of Paris, as a top dressing; and on half
an acre of the land, he planted one bushel of wheat, the
produce of which was thirty bushels. From this fact it will
appear that gypsum exerts a beneficial influence on soils
containing a very little lime distributed in clay loam.
The rocks of Guilford are argillaceous slate, with be<ls of
limestone ofa blue color. The strata run N. 88° E., S. 88°
vY., and dip south 80°-the limestone occurring in alternating strata with the slate rocks, in layers which separate
when the rock is struck with the hammer. It may be burned
for agricultural and ordinary use. It occurs on the river's
banks in inexhaustible quantities, near a little island in the
stream, while there are now a sufficiency of louse blocks in
the bed of the stream to make several kilns of lime. There
are also thin strata of limestone one hundred rods north of
the meeting house. The limestone on the river, analysed,
is found to be composed, in mo grains, of
13.8
Insoluble slate,
1.4
Per Oxide of iron, 84.8
Carbonate of lime,
100.0
From the above analysis, it is evidently a strong and good
limestone, and may be profitably burned, since wood costs
but seventy-five cents a cord, and the expense of transporting
lime from the sea coast is so high as to forbid its use in
agriculture.
The following estimate will shew the cost of burning 100
casks of lime :
Labor and blasting the rock, 10 cents per cask, .~10.00
7.50
vV ooa, ten cords at 7 5 cents,
8.00
Attendance on kiln, two men four days,
Per I 00 casks in bulk,
One hundred casks at 20 cents,
Cost of 100 casks of lime, Or 45 cents per cask, packed.
11

$25.50
20.00
$45.50
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The refuse slabs from the saw-mill on the stream, may
also be advantageously used in burning the lime, and they
cost but fifty cents per cord.
·
.
Gui.lfor<l Falls are also the sites of several manufacturing
establishments, there being carding, clothing, shingle, clap?oard an~l saw mills, besides a tannery. The fall of water<
i's about six feet perpencli(~ular pitch. Boulders of o-rauwacke.
''.ith terebr~tulm three feet in diameter, of diluv~l deposi~ i
t1on, occur m the river.
. ·.
Elliotsville, twenty miles north of Guilford furnishes a
~olid and good slate for the manufacture of tombstones; and
lilr. Thompson, of Guilford, has an establishment where they
are wrought extensively. At his shop, I saw slabs of this
stone from four to five feet wide, and eight feet long, but
engagements on another section prevented my visiting the
quarry.
'T'
,,.
fi
Gm·1 ford to Parkm!ln, we noted a crrcat
~ rave11mg rom
number of <liluvial scratches upon the surface of the ~late.
rocks. The grooves run N. 5° vV., S. 5<;> E., while the
strata run nearly east and west. The same direction in the
grooves was also observed to be constant on the road to
Dexter, excepting on 1.he high lands, where they run N. i50

vV., S. 15° E.
DEXTER is a pretty village, situated on the eastern head
branch of the Sebasticook stream, and is distino-uished for
its manufacturing and agricultural enterprise. c);1 the river
there are a number of manufacturing establishments. The
Kersey fact?ry, when in full operation, employs sixty-seven
persons, thirty-five of whom are females. It has J050
spindles. in spinning. j.acks, and twenty-four power looms.
A~ the tim~ when I v1s1ted it, but eight looms were in operatwn, and but seventeen persons employed. This establishment belongs to Messrs. Cutler, Farrar & Co. An extensive
tannery and several mills, are also situated upon the stream.
~enr t'.1e factory ~here is a deposit of ochreous yellow
oxide of iron, that 1s .continu_al!y deposited by a strongly
charged chalybeute spring, wl11d1 comes ont in the meadow.
It is too small in quantity to be used for other purposes than
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:Ufor paint, while the minernl spring is a good tonic medicine,
...·\\Useful in some disorders of the digestive functions.
' While at Dexter, :Mr. Simeon Safford shewed me some
. ,:specimens of lead ore, which had been found upon the estate
,of Mr. Charles Jennings, near the south line of the town;
.;'.and accompanied by him and several gentlemen of Dexter,
:I visited and examined the locality. The ore was discovered
1:accidentally, in digging a well in slate rock charged with
i' veins of quartz. On examination, it was found that the ore
1.occurred in one of the veins of quartz, associated with iron
. 'pyrites, ochreous oxide of iron, black blende or sulphuret of
zinc, and sulphuret of copper and iron. The vein at the top
of the well is but eight or nine inches wide, and it widens in
descending twelve feet to the width of two feet. The ore
contained in the vein is from one to three inches wide, and
is quite irregular. It runs N. 70° \V., S. 70° E., and dips
.40 or 50° to the southwest, following all the irregularities of
the quartz vein. Associated with the ore, there occurs an
abundance of green talc, which is very soft and flaky when
first obtained, but hardens on exposure to the air. On
examining the slate strata which form the wall rock in the
well, they were found to be much contorted, shewing great
disturbance at the epoch of their elevation. The general
dip is to the south, but could not b.e measured owing to the
contortions.
From the evidence ·which I was able to obtain, it would
appear that a similar vein of lead ore runs through Corinna,
and comes out near the house of Mr. John Bigelow, two
and a half miles south, or at Mr. James Couland's, six miles
and a half southeast from Mr. Bigelow's.
Having obtained all the information which I could on the
spot, I cut out a number of specimens from the vein, and subjected them to chemical examination by cupellation, for the
purpose of ascertaining whether any silver was contained in
the galena. Five grains of it cupelled before the blow pipe,
gave a very distinct globule of silver, which by estimation,
was equal to ~~" the weight of the ore. This is, then, a very
rich argentiferous galena, and .if larger veins should be dis-
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covered, might be profitably wrought for silver,
being at the same time converted into litharge. It is not.
worth the labor to work the present small veins, but I would
request those who reside in the vicinity to examine every-.
vein that may in future be discovered ; for there may.
perhaps be one of sufficient width to work profitably, since
every 500 pounds of the ore will give a pound of pure'
silver. I would not, however, advise sinking shafts into the
rock, for such researches would prove expensive-it being.
only necessary to be attentive to those excavations, which :
may be made for other purposes-such as cellars and wells; :;
sunk down to the rock, excavations on roads, &c. If the ore
is found, it will be discovered in the quartz veins, associated
with yellow ochre and blemle.
Another discovery which we were able to make, will prove
of great value to all tho citizens of Dexter. It is the
existence of immense beds of good limestone in that town.
On the estate of Mr. Crowell, there is a very extensive bed ..
of good limestone, which is of a blue color and occurs in
regular strata running N. 8f> 0 E., S. 85Q W., and dip S. SO".
This locality is favorably situated for working, and the stone,
on chemical analysis of 100 grains, gives the following
results:
Insoluble slaty particles,
8.6
Oxide of iron,
1.4Carbonate of lime,
90.0

100.0
It bears a full red heat, and makes a very good and strong
lime, which slakes well, and will answer for all ordinary
purposes.

\Ve found also another important locality, upon the estate
of Mr. Fish, where the limestone is of a blue color, with
veins of calcareous spar, and is imbed<led or inter-stratified
with calciferous slate. By chemical analysis, I find it to
be composed, in 100 grains of the blue rock, as follows:
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9.6
1.2

Insoluble slaty particles,
Oxide of iron,
,, Carbonate of lime,

89.2
100.0
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~
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soil appears to be good, sugar maple, yellow

b.irch and ash trees being abundant and thrifty .
SKOWHEGAN. Returning to this place, I collected some
dditional specimens of limestone, and learned some interesting facts respecting the tertiary clay, which there contains
~mains of marine shells. They have been found at Mr.
~:Philbrook's pottery, 30 feet above the river's level.
;.;:·They also occur in Vassalboro', and were discovered in
; digging a well near the house of Capt. Wm, !teed, in that
·itown, being 50 feet above the Kennebec River, and 29 feet
below the surface of the earth. These are probnbly the
highest limits of the ancient tertiary sea, which does not
appear to have covered the State of Maine, more than to the
depth of 150 feet beyond the present tide waters rise.
Returning to Augusta I met the assistan~s who hacl been
sent to explore the Androscoggin :::ection, which I afterwards
· reviewed with them, and continued a measured section to the
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·
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"'
'
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the Presumpscot, a little north of Pride's bridrre in West·
brook. This bank of clay and soil slid down i~t~ the river,
an~ so obstructed its course as to turn it back upon itself,:
while the water was ~topped off from below. At length, the
waters b_u:s~ the bamer, and after sweeping off several acres·
of an adJom111g ~eld, r:iade for itself a new channel. Owing'
to the mm~ner 1~ wh1c_h the slide took place, the clay is·
thrown up 111 cunous wmrows, and the small trees, which
form~rlystood pcq:endici.ilarly upon it, were inclined towards·
the nver at a considerable angle.
.
In the clay we found a great abundance of ancient marine .
shells, the most abundant species being one described bv
Professor Hitchcock, under the name ~f the nucula por;landca, and ~nother species of that genus, described by Dr.
Gould. Besides the above, there occur an infinity of corbulas, mactras, sanguinularios, and clams or mya mercinarina and mya dehiscens. Also the bucklers and claws of
crabs.
vVrnDHAM. In this town, near the bridge, I found an
abund~nce of mica slate rocks, filled with large crystals of
staurot1~e, also large detached blocks of granite, containing

a rare m111eral called spodumene, it beinrr one of the minerals
containing the new and fixed alcali, lithi~. Crystals of garnet
also abound.
A mass of cyanite is said to have been found in this town
but we could not learn where it occurred, and there was'
none in any,of the rocks in place. The rocks from Portland
to this place, are first talcose slate, then mica slate and
granite gneiss-and they all dip to the southeast.
RA:nrOND, on the borders of Sebago Lake, was our first
stopp_rn? plac~ for the first day's route. Here we proposed
e:~m.111111g an iron mine of some note, and to explore the
v1c1111ty f?r other useful minerals. In the evening, I took
astronomical measmements for the latitude and variation of
compass. By two observations of N. and S. stars, the latitude
of Jlaymond is N. 43"' 57 111 2G".
Specim~ns of magnetic iron ore, from Davis' Hill, in Raymoncl, havrng been sent to me for analysis, I was desirous of
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examining the locality where it was found, for the purpose
of ascertaining whether a sufficient quantity of the ore could
· be obtained to render it of economical value. At my request,
several gentlemen of Raymond accompanied me to the spot,
which is a mountain situated in the northeast part of Ray. mond, six miles from Sebago Lake and three quarters of a
mile northwest from the head of Great Rattle Snake Pond .
. The. land belongs to Messrs. John and Valentine Davis, who
. ·.had made som.e exertions to ascertain the value of the ore,
and cheerfully aided me in my examination of the locality.
The hill is an abruptly precipitous mass of rocks, covered
with a scanty soil, bearing a few small forest trees, and
attains an elevation of 371 feet above the level of Jlattla
Snake Pond. The rock which contains the iron ore, is a
huge bed of green epidote rock, containing also many scattered crystals of black hornblende, and the iron ore occurs
in sheets or veins, closely implanted, measuring from one to
four inches in thickness. They are closely attached to the
rock, and were evidently formed at the same time with it,
since they are so intimat<lly blended. Owing to this close
attachment, it is difficult to extract the ore without quarrying
out large portions of the matrix, which in working should be
broken off, so as not to encumber the furnace with useless
mutter.
Th<lre is evidently a sufficient quantity of the iron ore in
this mountain to supply a blast furnace, but it will cost
much labor to extract it from the rock. I would not, however, abandon the locality, without making a trial of the
quantity of picked ore, which a laborer can blast out and
clean for the furnace in a day; for if it should prove that
one man can earn fair wages at the work, as many hands can
be employed as might be required-for there is ample room
·on the face of the cliff for all the laborers that might be
necessary, since the bed is nine rods wide, and exposes the
iron ore along its whole breadth. By chemical examination,
it appears that the ore will yield, when free from the rocky
m'atrix, seventy per cent. of iron, and I shoul<l think that,
picked as clean as might be required, it would give about
12
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fifty per cent. of cast iron, if wrought in the blast furnacEhi:
Sl~ould a less expensive investment be required, a bloom forg~' ·
might be erected, and I. have no doubt but an ample supply::
of the ore could be obtained to keep it in operation. Com~:
pact magnetic iron ores like thisJ work more easily in the:
forge than they do in a blast furnace, for they are so heavy:
?st~ overload the latter. In case a forge should be erected,'.
~t will be necessary to break the ore small before throwincr·
it UJ-~On the fire, and if it is first roasted it will crush mor~
readily. It may also be completely picked from its gangue,'
by _means of a rotary wheel, made up of horse-shoe magnets,·
as is done at some of the furnaces in New Hampshire. Water
power may be readily obtained near the hill, by means of a
dam thrown across the stream from Dumpling Pond; a head·
of ten or fifteen feet of water being, as I am informed, easily
produced by this means.
~Vood on the spot is 'vorth seventy-five cents per cord,
delivered, or twenty-five cents per cord for standinO" trees
and fifty cents for cutting and hauling to foundry. ::, Lime~
stone abounds in the town of Poland, six miles from this
mine, and ma~ be obtained for a flux in smelting the ore.
1:'ransportat1on to Portland costs four dollars per ton, for·
ordmar~ merchandize; but the iron, being less bulky, could·
be earned for a less price. It may be carried upon the·
canal, by hauling it six miles to Seba<ro Lake· or in winter
. may b e transported upon sle<ls.
b
'
'
it
From the ab~ve elements, any iron master can readily calculate whether it would be profitable or not for him to worfr:
the Raymond iron ore.
Returning to L0ngley's tavern, in the village of Raymond,
I took several observations to determine the latitude of the·
place, and the variation of the compass needle, north and
south stars being alternately observed. Lat. 430 57m 26• N
Variation of magnetic needle, 9° 45m west from the tru;
meridian.
.
14th Sept. There was a most magnificent exhibition of
the Aurora Borealis, which shot up in splendid coruscations
from the northern horizon to the zenith, causing a sensible
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:deviation in the magnetic needle.
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Barometer, 7 P. M.,

<30.t 13, T. 64° F.
15th Sept., 7 A. :M., S0.120, T. 61c- F. I also made several
.excursions in the viciuity, and found a dyke of red compa~t

Jelspar porphyry, ten feet wide, intersecting granite and run-.
,ning N. 600 E., s. G0° v.;r. It contains brilliant crystals o~
:·.iron pyrites, scattered through its mass._ 'l~wo d_ykes of
(':'~greenstone trap, one four and the other six feet wide, cut
··· across it, and run N. 75° E., S. 75° 'V. They occur ne~r
the mill on the side of the brook. It is evident from thrn
instance, that both the porphyry and trap were injected from
. below and through the granite rocks, and that the porphyry
. was thrm\'n up first and wrrs subsequently c;ut through by the
··intrusion of the trap-results which conform to the theory of
. their ori«in, which I have long since proved.
Seba;o Lake is a thoroughfare and foeder of the Cumberland and O)i.ford Canal, and there are between the lrrke and
the sea twenty-six locks of nearly ten feet each, making the
fall eCJual to 255 feet, according to the statement of Mr.
Longley.
. .
.
17th Sept. Leaving Raymond, we v1stted Otisfield and
Oxford, on our way to Paris, where I calculated to make
some observations of the annular eclipse of the sun, that was
to take place the next day. Owing to this circumstance, I
was unable to stop long enough in Otisfield to make any
extensive researches. I remarked, on the road from Raymond to this place, that the rocks were uniformly gr~ni:ic,
and the soil originated from the decomposition of a s1m!!ar
rock. Numerous picturesque views of lakes and mounturns
present themselves on the right, which repay the tr::n:ell~r
for journeying over the irregular and rocky road, wluch is
verv hilly as we approach Oxford.
.
Directlv in front of the meeting-house, in Oxford, there is
a curious.loose aranite rock, cut through by numerous dykes
of greenstone t~ap, presenting a very striking contrast of
colors.
Oxford is an irregularly built village, seated in a rnlley,
amid an amphitheatre of hills.
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33g 5105 appa;; alt. sun's lower limb, 250 Gm 30•. ) 'ii B
,..,,

"

"

3 h. 31 11 • 32".5 mean of times.
tudes of sun's lower limb.

Apparent altitude sun's
P. lVI. 3 h. 54m 50"
" 4 h. l4m 14/ ----' 4 h. 04m 32s,

"

C)

- 5 40

00

"9 140

ar."" . ,
5( Ther.
210 ct.

250 53m 15s mean of alti-

upper limb')2o 4
-·
5m 30•. Bar. 29.130, T. 590 F., t. 190_5 ct.
20 O~. " 29.120, T. 680 F., t. mo ct
91 o Q7m 4"'•
f
~
.., mean o alts. sun's lower limb.

* Tinte calculated from apparent altitude
.
sun's lower limb.
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3h. 37m 28•.
5 46 .42
Watch,

3h. 3lm 31•.58 mean time at Paris.
3 31 32 .50

0h. oom oo•.92 watch too fast.
Time of first contact of sun and moon's discs at Portland, as observed
1 ·''by·~fessrs. Senter and Adams,
3 h. 28'" 28S.90
··c Observed by me at Paris,
3 28 29 .03
Later,

0 h. 00 11 1 00>.13

Leaving Paris, we travelled through vVoodstock to Rumford, passing over a very hilly road, from which many magnificent views of mountains, Jakes and streams, may be seen.
:'As we descend from Paris Hill, we come to a small stream,
on which there is a saw-mill. At the level with its waters,
the barometer stood, Sept. 20th, 1 I~ A. M. 29.87, T. 65°.
. Ascending from this point to the summit of a high hill, over
·which the road crosses, barometer stood 29.351, T. G9° F.
·_·Rise of the hill from the stream, 560 feet. From this
eminence a number of beautiful sketches were made by Mr.
Devereux. Paris Hill is seen to the southeast, nearly on a
level with this place. Above it, to the eastward, is Streaked
:Mountain, and farther to the left, the mountains of Hebron.
Speckled Mountain, in Peru, presents its lofty and abrupt
escarpment to the N. N. E. Indeed, the whole landscape to
the eastward, is truly magnificent, composed of heaving
masses of lofty mountains of granite, with thickly wooded
valleys, and here and there scattering houses relieve the
wildness of the scene. The maple and birch trees had
put on their gay red and yellow foliage, giving a most
picturesque effect to the whole view.
WoonsTOCK is wholly underlaid with granitic rocks, rising
into large rounded mountains. On the hill, at noon, barometer 29.154, T. 68° F. Hence this point is 184 feet above
Paris Hill. The granite rocks are here marked with diluvial
furrows, running N. 20° W. Several trap dykes cut through
the granite, and run N. 37° E., S. 37° W. They are from
one to two feet wide. But few interesting minerals were
found on this route. Plumbago occurs in the gneiss and
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mica slate, resting on the flanks of the granite mountains,
and here and there a little limestone presented itself j~
bedded in similar rocks.
'
RuMFoRn, 20th Sept. 6~ P. M. At the hotel, 110nr'the
bridge, barometer 29.610, T. 58° F. In the evening, took
meridional altitudes of north and south stars, for the purpose
of obtaining the latitude of the place. North star, (Polaris)
at lOh. Slm Sos; app'1rent altitude 45° 44m; bears N. 11°
sorn E. Variation 11° 1V. Latitude, by calculation, 44°.
Som IO• N. Alpha Aquilm at meridian, apparent altitude
53° 59m. Latitude calculated-44° 29m 45• N.
,go som 1 os by Polaris.
44

2D

45

2)88

59

55

"

A. Aquilw.

N.44° 29m 57".5 mean lat. ufRumford (vVardwell's) hotel.
Between Rumfo~d and "'Woodstock, there arc hiah rido-es
"' appear
"'
of land a mile or more long, called Whalebacks, and
to be diluvial embankments of granitic soil.
On the estate of Mr. David Holt, in ·w oodstock, there is a .
hill composed of granite and mica slate rocks, and large
masses of plumbago are scnttered through the latter rock.
They are, however, very difficult to extract, and hence are
of but little value. The granite rides over the mica slate on
th~ southwest side of the hill, and the plumbago is found at
po mt of contact of the granite and mica slate, in veins and
nodules from one to three inches wide, and from three to
six inches thick. Near the hou~ . there occurs a little poor
limestone, not pure enough for burning.
A hill of granite, to the south of this place, presents lofty
clifls, attaining a perpendicular elevation of three hundred
feet above the immediate base.
The soil in the valley, is of a dark brownish color, and is
of good qun.lity, bearing a n:::tive forest of fine rock maple
trees. It is evident that the disintegration oftbe neighboring limest0ne, contained in the rocks, bas enriched the soil
with lime, and hence its fertility.
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From the maple forest, Mr. Alonso Holt has obtained,
during _the past spring, about three hu~1dred pounds of good
Ell"'ar besides a considerable quantity of molasses. He
"ta;ped about 200 hundred trees, and says that a barrel of
sap yields seven or eight pounds of sugar.
.
The Paint Mine, as it is called, demanded our attention,
accompanied by several intelligent and public spirited
citizens of Rumford, we visited it, to examine its nature and
extent. The locality in question, is upon the estate of Mr.
Samuel Luffkins, three miles north of the village o~ R~m
ford. It is on a hill-side, where a mineral spring, 1ssu111g
from the rocks, has deposited a conica1 heap of th~ o~hreous
red oxide of iron, amid a clump of trees. The pamt is capable of beina wrouffht advantageously for the manufacture of
red ochre ~ince the auantity is large, and it is constantly
'
1
.
forming by gradual deposition from the water ~f the 11pnn.g.
It may be rendered of a very bright red, s1mp1y ~y tne
. process of roasting it-and then it may be rendered fme by
leviaation with water, or by sifting.
since it was evident that a deposit of oxide of iron liad
been taking place here for ages, I thought it probabl.e that
a sufficiency of bog iron ore might have collected m the
lowlands around, and on exploration I found such a bed, the
least dimensions of which are as follows:
Lencrth
450-width 90 feet-depth 2 feet:
0
450X90X2=81,000 cubic feet.
A cubic foot of this ore will weigh 99 pounds:
81,000X99=8,0l9,000 pounds.
And it yields 50 per cent. of iron :
S,O 19,000=4,009,500 pounds.
Or about 2,004 tons of iron, and would supply a small
b1ast furnace about ten years, allowing that it was worked six
months in the year. Other deposits of similar ore, will be
discovered in the vicinity-when 1arge works may be set up.
Charcoal may he obtained in any quantity desired for six cents
per bushel.
The composition of the Rumford bog iron ore, by my
analysis, is as follows :

and
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\.Vater,
Vegetable matter,
Silex,
Per. Ox. iron,

15.5
6.5
3.0
"'1f::

0

~
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' Thei·e are at present three or four water falls at this
while anciently there must have been others of
greater magnitude, for deep holes are seen worn high up
. on the rocky banks, where the waters never ran in modern
times. Now the whole descent is divided into two prin~ipal and two minor falls-the first two being from six to
ten feet-the middle, seventy feet perpendicular-and the
fourth, twenty feet; while the whole pitch is estimated at
180 feet. It is the middle fall, however, that will attract
the attention of the traveller, for there the torrent of water
pouring down with the noise of thunder, and dashing itself
into foam as it chafes the rocky walls, produces an effect

·~lace,
.
pure iron,

100.0
It
will
yield
fifty
per
cent
. the blast furnance
and ·u
1
.
. • o f ·.
non, m
·ro w1 sn:de t easily, i:nakmg good cast iron. Other ores'of';
n are
·
l
were
notsa1
f, t to occu rm ti1e neighboring
mountains, but we;
. or un~t~ ~nough to discover them. Boer ores do .
occur Ill the adjornrng towns, as will be seen in ho
...
Rumford i« a v
.
t e sequel.
er
.
- . ery picturesque spot, surrounded by ruO"cred
t:>ranrte mountams, ami<l which the beautiful A d
bb.
winds its devious wa
,'
.·
'.
n roscoggm
• . .
Y· Ihe b11dge which crosses this river
l~ s1m1 1ar to some of those which occur in the old states of
~~l~op.e, and alth?ugh not of the best style of architecture
sl i gives a pleasmg effect to the L ~<l:-;cape The foll . '
s rntch, furnished b M D
.
. . .
owmg
place.
y r. cvereux, \>..I give an idea of that

frill of grandeur.
From below this cataract, our draftsmen obtained the
following sketch, which is here represented by a small
wood cut.

Rumford Falls, Androscoggin River.
view or J:Wmford l:lriclge, Androscoggin River.
Ru~ford Falls are .produced by the bounding waters of
the G1 cat An<lroscoggm, ~s they sportively leap over abrupt
~nd .~raggy.lcdges of granite rocks, and dash their spray hicrh
rn a11. This spot pn~sen.ts some most picturesque sc~ne~y
and many facts of screntrfic importance.
'

l

To the geologist and mineralogist, this locality will also
prove instructive, for there are many curious, beautiful
and useful minerals, found in the rocks.
On a point just below the great falls, there is a bed of
granular limestone, which was examined by my assistants,
on a former occasion, but which still afforded me additional information. This bed is of a coarse granular or
13
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crystaline variety of carbonate of lime, containing
tered green crystals of actynolite and pargasitc, in
grains ancl fibres. The limestone is included between
strata of mica slate rocks, which are g·rcatly contorted by
the power of the up-thrown granite, which cuts through its
mass. Thus it will be seen that the granite veins have
torn off masses of the limestone an<l mica slate, and swept
them up to higher places than they originally occupied,
while the disturbed ::ippearance of the strata themselves
evince most clearly the action of an injected igneous rock.
A variety of crystallized silicates of various kinds, are
found in the poorer limestone beds ; an<l observing their
resemblance to similar productions of the Phipsburg limestone, I searched and found a number of those rare minerals
which I had formerly discovered at the latter locality. Yellow garnet, massive and crysta!lized-egcrnn-pyroxene, of
several species and varieties-such as the sahlite, augite and
pargasite. Phosphate of lime, of the variety called asparagus ston-', &c. occur, with a few scattered crystals of sc~p
olite. Limestone is, however, the most important substance
which occurs, and there is a sufficiency to supply the demand
which may arise for many years. Some of the beds are ten
feet in thickness, excluding the interfoliate<l masses of rock
which they contain. I should estimate the quantity of lime
that may be obtained here at I 00,000 casks, and it is easy
to quarry and burn. In order to bring it to land, it will
be needful to make ,an inclined plane of timber, like those
used in saw-mills, and the machinery of the saw-mill imm,ediately above. will drag the rock to the bank where it is to
be burned. Wood is cheap and abundant, but refuse slabs
of the mill are the cheapest and best fuel for the burning of
lime.
Estimate of cost of 100 casks of lime :
Quarrying and hauling to bank, 15 cts. per cask,
$15.00
Breaking rock, packing and discharging kiln, 10 cts, 10.00
Three days attendance on kiln, two men,
G.00
Ten cords of wood, at 75 cts.
7.50
Cost of lime, 100 casks in bulk,
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.'{;:38,50

20.00

One hundred casks, at 20 cents,

Cost of 100 casks of lime packed,
$ 58 · 50
br ss; cents per cask in bulk-581 cen~s per _cask, pa~ke<l.
The result will not va1:y much from this estimate: ~ 1,ace
acrainst it the present price of lime at Rumford,_ and it_ w1'. 1 be
,<::>
this luneseen
how great a sav111g
may b e macie by burnm<r
o
, , ,
stone.
.
,
.
I be<r leave also to remark that the rock is very P\He, ~net
"'strong lune
·
time.
1 Y' btit at the same
makes
o f goo d qua 1·t
.
_
observe that some of it will burn fine, o.r crumble m th~ fir~ ..
By chemical analysis, I find this limestone to contam, m
100 parts:
Insoluble green crystals,
Oxide of iron,
Carbonate of lime,

20.S
L2
78.0
l00.0

Burns fine in part, but slakes quickly and. makes a strong
white mor:ar of good quality.
Armovsn. This littlo village is seated ?n an eleva_ted
table land valley, amid an amphitheatre of high m~untams,
which skirt the horizon all around. It is a good agricultural
district, and the people are active and ent~rprising. ~eve_ral
gentlemen of the village kindly aided us m the ex~m1~at1on
of the rocks and minerals, and all seemed deep]~ mte1 ~sted
in the work which it was our duty to perform. 1 he latitude
of this place had been observed by Capt. B1:agg, who_ foun~
·t t b N 440 40111 4 l" · while 111)' obsefvat1on gave it 44
ioe~'
·1
l
40 m 39s. which observations agree vei·y nearly wit 1 eac11
other.
range of the barometer, &c. intended to measu'.·e
the height of this place above the sea level, will be seen 111
the tables at the encl of this Report.
vVhile in Andover, assisted by the kindness of several gentlemen I visited and examined every locality which appeared
'
. .,.. .
t 0 be of economical or sc1Cnt1nc importance.
1
One miie north from Virgin's tavern, on tne es tt
a e_o f~{·
. 11.
·
1'Jc\\·to~
and
upon
the
west
branch
of
Ellis
nvcr,
1
- ol l l swor t 11 n
->'
•

The

II
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there is a small deposit of excellent bog iron ore-too limited,
however, to be of value. The bed is but ten or twelve feet
square and about a foot thick; IOX J0-100 cubic feet ..
On the land of Ezekiel Merrill, one and a half miles southeast from the village, there is a larger deposite of similar·
ore, which exists along the brook side, and is fifty feet long
by ten feet wide and eighteen inches thick. It is a solid
pan ore, and is underlaid by a white silicious sand, full of
nut ore. 50x 10=500X 1~=750 cubic feet of ore.
·while I was engaged in examining the metalliferous deposits, I sent one of the assistants, Mr. \'Vall, and the draftsman, in company with Capt. Dragg and other gentlemen, tO
e'.\.amine and sketch Frye's Falls, in An~over Surplus.
These falls exists upon Frye's stream, a tributary of Ellis
river, four and a half miles from the village of Andover, and
]1alf a mile from the road to township 13., upon the left hand
or S. \V. side of the road. This stream rushes over a precipitous mass of granite gneiss and mica slate rocks, precipitating itself by a fall of t\venty-five feet into a rocky
basin below. The chasm is fifteen feet wide, and the
basin fifty-five feet broad. Here the waters form a beautiful
pool, and then leap again by a second fall of twenty feet into
another larger and shallower reservoir, from whence they
descend gradually to Sawyer's brook, which runs into Ellis
river.
One hundred rods above, there is another fall of water,
which precipitates itself twenty feet over similar rocks, which
stand in vertical strata, running N. E., S. vV. This fall also
produces similar pools, which are collected in huge granitic
basins. Above, is "the Channel," a curious ravine, walled
up, as if by artificial masonry, with huge blocks of granite,
piled one on another. It is fifteen or twenty feet wide, and
extends to the distance of fifteen rods in length.
The sketch below, furnished by our accomplished artist,
will give some idea of one of the views above described.

Frye's Falls, Andover Surplus.
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•·i·ii JJmbagog Lake is eleven miles long, an<l the

Narrows are
eight miles from the heac.1, or south extremity of the Lake.
lt is erroneously laid down on a1l the maps of the State; but
·:,we have been able to obtain u more correct outline from the
·plan furnished us by Capt. Wilson, and from our own obser1·ations. The Lake forms a remarkable reservoir for the
supply of the Androscoggin river, and acts as a regulator of
<its freshets. ·when the Megalloway rises, it flows into 'the
Androscoggin and raises its waters, so that they run back
into the Lake for the distance of two miics, having the
appearance of a river running back to its source. The
Androscoggin rises from the western side of the Lake,
and is a sluggish s1 ream, with lo\V grassy banks, five feet
high, covered with scattering swamp maple trees. Its whole
aspect reminds us of the appearance of the f.foose river,
where it flows into !11oose Head Lake, and when the river is
turned back into the lake by freshets, their similitude vrnuld
be still more striking. On each side, there is low iand which
is overflowed by the freshets .
Descending the Androscoggin two miles, we come to its
confluence with the Megalloway river, which is here 100
yards wide, and !~as low banks, covered with a dense growth
of swamp m::iples near its mouth, but farther up the sugar
maple, spruce and birch trees abound, and the soil is good.
No ledges of rock present themselves on the shores of the
river, but high mountains of granite rise abruptly at a short
distance back from its shores. Duskin Mountain presents
its high an<l sharp peak in the north.
Arrived at Lombard's landing, we left the boat and walked
to his house. 25th Sept., 5 P. M., four feet above level of
Megalloway river, at Lombard's landing-barometer h.
29.2GO, T. G3° F. At Lombard's house, we spent the night,
and next morning, 26th, 7 A. M., barometer 29:300, T. 8°
cent. Leaving this place, we returned to the river, and
taking our boat, ran up the river to Capt. vVilsop's, ut the
first falls upon the stream. The Megallowuy is extremely
serpc11tine in its course, winding its wn.y amid high mountains, while its banks are composed of a sandy 1oam, covered

r.
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l .[\fountain, Umbugog Lo.ke.
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Umbagog Lake is eleven miles long, an<l the Narrows are
hfmiles from the hea<l, or south extremity of the Lake.
is.~rroneously laid down on all tbe maps of the State; but
we have been able to obtain a more correct outline from the
plan ·furnished llS by Capt. vVilson, and from our own obser.fations. The Lake forms a remarkable reservoir for the
supply of the Androscoggin river, and acts as a regulator of
its.freshets. vV ben the Megalloway rises, it flows into lhe
·Androscoggin and raises its waters, so that they run back
into the Lake for the distance of two miles, having (he
appearance of a river running back to its source. The
Androscoggin rises from the western side of the Lake,
.and is a sluggish stream, with low grassy banks, five feet
high, covered with scattering swamp maple trees. Its whole
aspect reminds us of the appearance of the Moose river,
where it flows into :Moose Head Lake, and when the river is
~urned back into the lake by freshets, their similitude would
still more striking. On each side, there is low land which

be

, i.s overflowed by the freshets .
·'Descending the Androscoggin two miles, we come to its
confluence with the Megalloway river, which is here 100
yards wide, and has low banks, covered with a dense growth
of swamp maples near its mouth, but farther up the sugar
maple, spruce and birch trees abound, and the soil is good.
No ledges of rock present themselves on the shores of the
river, but high mountains of granite rise abruptly at a short
distance back from its shores. Duskin Mountain presents
its high and sharp peak in the north.
· Arrived at Lombard's landing, we left the boat and walked
.to his house. 25th Sept., 5 P. l\1., four feet above level of
Megalloway river, at Lombard's landing-barometer h.
· 29.260, T. 63° F. At Lombard's house, we spent the night,
and next morning, .26th, 7 A. :M., barometer 29.300, T. 8°
cent. Leaving this place, we returned to the river, and
taking our boat, ran up the river to Capt. Wilson's, at the
first falls upon the stream. The Megalloway is extremely
serpentine in its course, winding its wuy amid high mountains, while its banks are composed of a sandy loam, covered
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north than has been common1y represented,
r;he has followed it, in his course around the Camel's Rump
o~ntain, and ten or eleven miles farther north than its
'"utces are laid down upon Greenleaf's ma,p, which represents our boundary much too far south of the true line of
. Three miles above Lombard's, by the river the \Vater
the
·treaty of 1783. The land to the south of the highb~comes more rapid, and is shalJow, while it; banks arl
h1ghe_r. Four miles farther, we come to deeper and more:
lands dividing the waters, which form the boundary line, are
stated to be much higher than at the present New Hampsluggish water, with gravel bottom, and the river's banks are
c!othed w'.th an abundance of large sugar maples. Sto~
shire corner, and the hills fall off very rapidly ~awards the
north. The rocks are stated to be argilluceous slate, and
pmg at H1bbert's house to dine, I took a meridional altitude
of sun, by which the latitude of the spot is ascertained to be
the growth of forest trees to be chiefly sugar maple, birch,
44° 57m 52s.
·beech and spruce.
,. , Being desirous of learning more particularly the nature of
. Noon, 26th Sept., barometer, eight feet above level of
nver, 29.440, T. 16° cent., or 62° F.
· that section, and having an opportunity of sending one person
'iotMr. Hilliard's little skiff, I requested one of the assistants
, Diamond Mountain bears N. 66° W.; anrrle of elevatio'n·
go 9gm
Az1scoos
.
Mountam
. bears N. 46°o Som E.; ano'le'. :fo go with him, and fuIIy explore the region in question,
,., ·
of elevation, 5° 49m.
"
:when Dr. Stephenson at once volunteered his services, and
has performed that arduous duty in a most satisfactory
4~ P. M., 26th. Arrived at 'Wilson's landincr and eicrht
feet
0
manner, braving many hardships peculiar to such a cruise.
~hove level of river, barometer 29.400, T. 17§~' cent. Walk'Herewith I present the results of his researches, by which it
mg to the house, which we reached at 5~ P. M., barometer·
29.315, T. 16° cent.
wili appear that the opinions of Mr. HilJiard and of Capt.
iWilson are fully substantiated, while at the same time, we
Capt. John M. Wilson has cleared for himself a farm upon
this seclu~cd spot, on the borders of the MegalJoway, at the • ·. h~ve a vast deal of ·additional information relating to the
fall~, and 1s there co~structing a saw mill for the purpose of. : geological and topographical features of the country.
It was impossible for me to go farther on this route,
~awmg boards. He is a gentleman of hirrh
intellirrence and ·
0
.without abandoning engagements, which I had made, to
is mo~e familiar with the topographical features ~f th; surexplore other districts; and hence, after supplying Dr.
round~ng country, than any other person with whom I am
Stephenson with the necessary camping fare, we turned our
a~q~rnmted. He states that for four years past more than six
· batteau down stream, and returned to Umbagog Lake.
mill10n feet of pine timber have been sent down the stream·
. 29th Sept., 2 P. M., four feet above level of Umbagog
per annum. The Merrimack Company, winter before last'
Lake, barometer 28.SOO, T. 17° cent.
·
cut and put into the river no less than five million feet of
October lst. Returned fo Andover, where I took some
logs, but last year, only three million feet. The lorrs were
additional observations and topographical sketches, and then
principally cut on No. 4, of the 1st Ranrre. On t~vnship·
AC)-, t Iiere arc saw-mills,
·
examined all those localities, which the citizens of the town
where boards b and shincrles are
wished me to explore. An account of those which are
savved for the Portland market. Aziscoos Mount~in is in
most important, has already been rendered.
No. 5, of the second Range, and is one of the most remark"
able peaks seen from this river.
After making such researches as were needful, we set out
for Rumford Falls, which I have before described, and then
The Megalloway, (according to the experienced hunter on
14
those waters, Mr. Miner Hilliard, of Colebrook, N. H.,) rises
thickly with
maple trees • Larcre
anrrul
· ,,.·. '
.
b
< b
ar masses o f crramt
rocks, which have been hurled from the mountains a;e pr :
fusely scattered in the soil.
'
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continued our route to D" ·fi I I
.
Swift River and i·1·d·
l1x e c' crossmg a small ford at
' we reached
mg a the~a,,.
ono- the bkan k s of the beautiful
~nd:oscoggin,
'..:;Chemical analysis, on 100 grains:
Jn Dixfield.
Sd October 7 P Mrnrn ept by Col. S. Morrill, .
: Water,
5.0
cent.; 4th Oct. 7 A 1\f' " · ., barometer 29.584, T. 9°
Veg. matter, soluble in an alcaline solution, 12.0
Tl le rocks in' Dixfi
. lYJI., - 9· 770 ' T · 40 cent.
"
Insoluble
vegetable matter,
5.5
such as "'O'ne1·ss and :.
e .c' rocks
are wholly
vramte
Th of the primary clas•.,
Silica,
:.
54.2
l'un N. N. E. S S ..,
d . .
e strata of the former
Al
.
10 6
Tl
' · · n., an dip S E
Q
umma,
.
T
ie latitude of Dixfield b · ·. 80
. ·
Sub. Phos. alumina,
3.0
N. 440 3•)m
. . ' ofy ma
mcn<l1onal
altitude of sun ,
7.0
- 4G" · V anat10n
.
Per. 0 x. iron,
4th, 1 P M barom t 29
gnct1c needle, l '10 'u
1.0
· .,
e er . 736 T 10"o
·r · .
lY.L
~
The Suo·
' · k bl cent..
L'une,
l .5
oar L oaves are two rem
99.8
field, bearino- N.400 E fi
l
ar _a e emmences in Dix0
'J
·
• rom t JC meetm o- l10
· the villao-e.
.
.
o- nse, m
1. 1 ey were formerly 0 xarnmet
C.rn-rnAm:. This town possesses some valuable localities
•
o
1 bJ· 11 1
state d to be compo <l
.
)' assistants, and are
of
limestone, which were fully examined. The most imd']I uvial
. markings.·
.
sc entirely of ,,,ram
"
·t e, d eeply worn by ·.
portant beds occur in the south part of the town, a quarter of
a mile northeast from the Dixfield line, and eight miles west
. From Dixfield, we journeyed o
yr·
m1pprtant observations. .
n to \ ilton, where some
from ·Wilton, on the estate of Mr. lsaic Recd. An abruptly
were made resp t"
l
au d agricultural re
·
'
ec mg t 1e geoloo-ical
precipitous hill, on the northeast side of the Weld road,
.
sources of that t ..
I .
. "'
O\~ n anc its vicinity.
0 ne mile from Holma n 's l11·11 \'~ e examm
exposes this rock. There are seen two large beds of granular
d
b d
s t one, which is include l .
:
.. c . e a . e of limelimestone, included in mica slate, running N. E., S. vV., and
< m mica slate a d ·
a b asaltic dyke~ two feet ,·
. n. is cut through by
dipping to the N. W. 40°, the strata having been much dis1
di
f
'~1c e, runmno- m a N W S
rec 1011, and associated with .
o
<
•
.,
• E.
turbed by the intrusion of a large granite vein, which divides
reous spar. The lime t
. tiansparent crystals of calcathe limestone beds. This hill rises eighty or ninety feet,
• J
s one is of o-ood
1·
it ias been burned fi l"
"'
quo
itv,
and
some
of
perpendicular elevation, above its immediate base, and the
or une.
·
cliff of limestone is sixty-six feet high, with a slope of 30° or
At Maj. Willard's hotel i
.
barometer "9 480
(IQ
'
n vVdton, '1th Oct., 7 p M
thirty-two feet perpendicular. The width of the limestone
"' · ~ • · ~ cent 5t' o
· .,
cent •
.
n
ct., 7. A. l\I ., -09 .v·~so'
:t
T . 8!.o
was measmcd and found to be-southern bed, sixty-seven
feet-northwestern bed, twenty feet. It extends for a great
From the decomposition of nei hb .
.
small quantity of Jim . fi
.~ ormg limestone rocks a
distance, but the soil concealed it from view, so that I could
I
e is ound d1ssem·
d·
'
ience it is productive of
l
mate m the soil, and
not measure its length. Northwest from this locality, there
taken from the field f 'fgooc crops of wheat. A specimen
is, beside several similar beds, a very large tract of lime0 u r. McCully
· h
h .
e1g t bushels of wheat h d b
'. w e1 e a crop of fortystone, belonging to ]\fr. 'Villiam W'inter, which is eighty feet
following results, upon meal :en ra1<>ed pe: acre, gave the
wide. Descending from the hill to the northwest, we come
Pebbles,
c rnmc,..a; and chemical analysis:
to the farm of Benjamin \Vinter, where there is a bed of
Sand,
·
l i;>
good limestone, sixty feet wide and of great extent in length.
162
Fine soil,
All the above mentioned limestones are included in mica.
663
slate rocks, and are admirably situated for quarrying-the
1000
ground being high, affords ample drainage, and the rock is

~

~

1\~an:;:anese,

·r

ios
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ensily blasted out in enormous masses. By cherni'
nnalysis, I have ascertained the composition of this limestdne
to be, in 100 grains:
·winter's.
Silex,
8.8
Ox. iron,
1.4
Carbonate of lime,
89.8
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gra~~vacke, with terebratulre impressions, the rounded rocks

being three feet in diameter. These boulders eYidently
:came from the great bed to which I have formerly aliuded,
as crossino-0 the country from Parlin Pond to the Aroostook
""·
river, and were deposited here by diluvial transportation
· from the north.
On Mr. Pike's form, the rocks are mica slate, and run N.
100.0
100.0
55° E., S. 55° W., dipping to the N. W. 70°. On the
It may be advantageously burned for lime.
ledges there are diluvial scratches, running N. 15° 'iV. and
The following estimate will shew the expenses and profits
S. 15° E., which are from one to two inches in width, and
on the work, in case 100 casks are burned at a time :
·.
half an inch deep.
Quarrying, S cents per cask,
$3.00.
TEMPLE.
In this town, I examined the estate of Mr. Joel
Ten cords of wood, at 75 cts.
7.50 ..
. Varnum, an old gentleman who is very curi_ous in mineral
Four days' labor, two men, at 1.00,
s.oo't.
matters, and has made quite a collection of curiosities, upon
Packing and di~charging,
. ·c \Vhich h~ places high value. The most important of his
For 100 casks of lime, in bulk,
. minerals however appeared to be several beds of blue
.
'
'
One hundred lime casks at .20 cents,
·granular limestone, which are from ten to thirty-firn feet
\vide, and run N. E., S. W., for a long distance, dipping to
Cost of 100 casks of lime, packed,
$44.50
the N. vV. This limestone can easily be \Vrought to tbe
Or 24~ cents per cask, in bulk-44~ cents per cask, packed;·
cieptb of tweh-e feet by the immediate drainage. The limeThomaston lime costs, at "Wilton and Carthage, $2.50. '.stone is cnclnsecl in micaceous and takose slate strata, the
$2.50 per cask.
latter
rock hn.ring such a degree of softness as to cut like
445
·soapstone into fire jambs, &c. It is a valuable rod;, for
$2.05~ clear gain per cask, by burning the Carthage rock.'
building lime kilns, as it withs:ands perfectly the action of
Since it is clear that this lime will answer for every ordinary:
fire. It m:ty, therefore, be of value to the inhabita11ts, for
purpose, it will be for the interest of the people of C;nthage,'.
that purpose. Mr. Varnum saves the saw-dust of this rock,
"Wilton, Dixfield, and vicinity, to set up kilns forthwith. In. ·
for the purpose of sharpening rnzors, and he assured me that
·case three hundred casks should be burned at a time should'·
he sold it for six cents per ounce. Some of the more silicious
the demand require that quantity, it is easy to make ·;he lime ·
varieties of the takose slate, he cuts into hones, which he
at the cost of forty cents per cask. So important is the applivalues at twenty-five cents each.
cation of lime dressing to soils, where wheat crops are 10 be
From 'Vilton, I went to Farmington, and there took a
raised, I apprehend the formers will not let this limestone
number of observations for latitude of the place, and for
remain as it has b<~en for ages-a buried treasure.
variation of the compass. Latitude 44° 421-11 30s; variation
Specimens of mineral waters were brought to me from
by sun's am,)litu<le, 11° 20"' vV. My object in this excursion,
Jay, and on testing them by chemical means, I found they
was to learn more facts relating to the iron ore of Phillips;
con+aincd carbonate of iron and sulphate of. lime, but they
but the state of the weather prevented our fully accomare too weak to have much efficacy as chalybeate waters.
plishing that purpose.
On the form of Mr. Vv' oodward, there occur boulders of
: 10th October, we set out from Phillips to explore the crest
1
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of Saddleback Mountain, and travelled to Madison,
.
we obtained a guide to conduct us through the tangled
woods, and to aid us in carrying our m;neral specimens and
instruments. The heavens looked unfavorable to our enter-:.,
prise, but we hoped for clear weather, and set out f?r the:'.
mountain. Travelled through the thick forest, until we;
came to a hill, seven hundred and twenty feet high, clad
with spruce trees and composed of loose blocks of grani~e.
We then descended into a valley, in view of the mountam ..
Arriving near the borders of a little pond, we pitched our,
tent, :rnd encamped for the night. A heavy tempest ro:led'
over the mountain to the westward, and gave us but little
encouragement, since this betokened a storm. During the:
night the rain descended in torrents, and all the_ next day,
continued, so that we were completely drenched with water:,
The mountain was completely enveloped in clouds and dark.:.;
ness. Waiting until noon, without any prospect of clear,
weather it was resolved bv unanimous consent, to abandon.
our attempt for a while, and we returned to Phillips. The,.:
storm continued incessant for eight days, and the whole,:
mountain top was thickly clad with snow, so that all pros- 1,
pects of making a successful exploration for iron ore, wer~'
cut off for the season.
..·•
DurinO" the stormy weather, we remained at Phillips, and
finished ~ur tabular calculations, drawings, &c. &c.
, .·
16th October, we set out for Kingfield, passing through
the town of North Salem, for the purpose of making some
sketches of Mt. Abraham, and in order to renew our former:
observations at Heath's. 11~ A. M., 16th Oct., at Heath's,>
barometer 29.162, T. 9° cent.
16th, Kingfield, 1~ P. M., barometer 29.468, T. 10Q cent.
6 P. M., barometer 29.550, T. 8° cent.
Visited Boynton & Quint's farms, in Lexington, where
large masses of limestone ~ccur, scatter~d in the_ fields, and.,
have been used in attemptmg to make hme. It is too poor,
a rock for the purpose, and is not in place. The ledges·
are silicious slate, containing frequent veins of quartz.
Porphyritic granite, in boulders and huge blocks, occurs\.
1

'

.J

>,'',
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abundantly in the soil. Pyritiferous slate also abounds. Being
satisfied that the limestone was not available, I returned to
.. ingfield, where I obtained some interesting agricultural
"nf6rmation. The soil is of good quality, bearing good crops
f;potatoes and of wheat. Benjamin Webster informed me
that he cultivated about half an acre of intervale land, where
the crop had been winter killed-and ploughing, without
harrowing the ground afterwards, planted ten bushels of
pofatoes, and manured with nine cart loads of long barn
,,IIlanure, which, instead of being put into the hills, was spread
.,upon the surface. From this planting, he obtained one
•.•.. hundred bushels of excellent potatoes. Beside this field,
··:~.was another, which was treated in similar manner, but the
·• ..manure was harrowed in. From one and a half acres but
~/~me hundred and twenty bushels of potatoes were raised,
•1.a.nd they were not so large or good as those above
·.:.mentioned.
This fact seems to denote some advantaO"e
in
.•. ,.
b
•;superficial manuring; but we cannot decide so important a
*•~uestion without other and more complete evidence.
. · ·. One and a half bushels of wheat, sowed upon three qu~r
"1:ters of an acre of lar.d, yielded to the same farmer, thirty
~bushels of wheat. The average crop in town does not,
· .however, amount to more than fifteen bushels to the acre,
:while the largest crops are forty bushels.
·< .• It was our intention to have explored Mt. Bigelow, a lofty
. mountain upon Dead River, but the snow covered its surface
;,'knd forbad any researches into its geology, so that we reluc. ,tantly abandoned the enterprise for the season, with the
•·intent of taking up the Dead River section, on a future
bccasion, and completing it at once.
I,>''

r

'
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Mt. .Bigelow from New .Pait.and..

From Kingfield, we went to New Portland, and on our\
way examined the estate of Mr. Thomas Wyman. The rocks'.
are strongly charged with pyrites, whieh is magnetic, caiW~g .
a powerful deflection of the magneti~ needle. !Sth October,
7 A. M., at New Portland, barometer 29.930, t. 5° cent.
The village of New Portland is a large and flourishing
town, having a pretty good soil, bearing crops from twelve ·
to forty bushels, according to the soil and the dressing. Frorri:
the specimens of the wheat seen at the flour mill, I should·
not consider it generally of the first quality, it not beino- full
and heavy; but there were some samples of excellent qu~lity.'
From the nature of the soil, I should have anticipated such
a result, for it is generally of granitic origin, and is poor ill
lime, a deficiency easily remedied.
Limestone occurs near the borders of the Vineyard, and
Mr. Wall having visited the locality, brought home some
specimens resembling the variety of rock which occurs in the
town of Strong. The masses were, however, loose, but by
searching, it may be found in place.
On the road to Anson, three miles east from Hanson's,
there are diluvial marks on the silicious siate, which run N.
10°, 15° VI., nnd S. -10°, and 15° E. The slate strata run - :
N. 55° E., S. 55° W.s and are nearly vertical in their
inc]ination.
·
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Churchill's farm, a very rich pyritiferous slate
·.occurs abundantly, and by its decomposition, it has produced a small be<l of excellent bog iron ore in the meadow
;: below, which is but two rods square, and about one foot
'.,thick, and hence insufficient for practical uses in the manu.! facture of iron.
It will, however, make fine red ochre, on
'.being burned and pulverized, and may be used for paint.
The pyritiferous slate is so rich in snlphuret of iron, as to be
worth working for copperas, and will make at least its own
: weight of the crystalized salt. The present price of transportation of goods from this place to Augusta, is fifty cents
per cwt., and thirty-two cents to ·w aterville. ·wood is
worth about one dollar per cord, on the spot. Even at this
rote, the manufacture of copperas from this rock might, if
skilfully managed, prove profitable, when factories upon
the Kennebec waters produce a demand for the article.
. 1 From Anson, we returned to Augusta, sending a party of
the assistants to examine the roofing slate, above Bingham,
while I went to Norridgewock and Skowhegan, for the pur. pose of obtaining some additional information, and to allow
· the draftsman to make sketches of several interesting scenes,
the way.
Near the north line of Clinton, upon the margin of" Fifteen
Mile Stream," in Skowhegan, there occur several large
deposits of bog iron ore, some of which is solid and of good
·quality ; while a much larger proportion is in the state of fine
powder, or yellow ochre and brown oxide of iron. The
solid ore makes good iron, but the pulverulent variety
contains a considerable proportion of arsenic, derived from
' the arsenical pyrites, from the decomposition of which the
bog ore was formed. It is unsuitable for the manufacture of
bar iron, but will make cast iron of sufficiently good quality
for ordinary castings, and there is an ample supply of ore for
a.blast furnace.
': On the estate of Mr. Sampson Parker, I examined the
length, breadth and depth of iron ore, and obtained the
following results:
:: :Length, 480 feet-width, 240-average depth, one foot.
15

on
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480X 240=115,200 cubic feet of ore.
On the estate of Mr. Jonas Burrill, there is also a bed of'.
bog iron, 1320 feet long, 33 feet wide, and one foot average.
depth :-1320XS3=43,560 cubic feet of ore.
Two miles northwest from this place, there is a large
deposit of similar ore, upon the estate of J\fossrs. Blake;
San burn & Foster, the deposit being discovered in numerous
places over an area of four acres of swampy land.
.
On the land of Mr. Pitts, three miles northwest from
Parker's, there is also a deposit, one hundred rods in length,
and from one to two rods \vide. Southeast from Parker'si
on the land of Mr. Hood, 1here is also a bed of good and
solid bog iron, of considerable extent, estimated to be about
thirty acres of swamp, the greater part of which is filled
with irnn ore. Jn Mr. Sunburn's swamp, there is an area of.
three quarters of an acre filled with bog iron.
The whole extent of the swampy land, in which the above
mentioned ores occur, is from two to three miles in a north~
west and southeast direction, bordering upon the Fifteen
Mile Stream. It is evident that a suHiciency of the ore
may there be obtained for the supply of a blast furnace;
capable of smelting from one to two tons per day; and
wood, suitable for making charcoal, abounds in the vicinity ·
-standing trees being worth twenty-five cents per cord, and
the cutting fifty cents per cord. Charcoal can be made for.
six cents per bushel, in any quantity desired, and the hauling .•.
of it two and a half miles to the furnace, would cost one ·
dollar per hundred bushels.
·
There is a fall of six feet pitch in the river, one mile north~.··.
east from Pishon's Ferry, where a dam eight feet high, may
be built, and a pond flowed back for the distance of two and
a half miles, so that the iron ore can be brought down I:iy
scows, to a furnace erected at the dam. Limestone, suitable·
for a flux, abounds in the vicinity.
2
Should a furnace be erected at this piace, the lump
ore should be selected for smelting; and if it is roasted
before it is introduced into the furnace, it will be. i~
a great measure freed from the traces of ·arsenic, and·
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make good cast iron. I have examined the bar
Jron, made from the fine powdered or yellow ochre, and .
.·lindsthat its bad qualiti·es are owing to the existence of con•siderable quantities of arsenic, which it contains, and that
(substance prevents its ·welding firmly, and makes it "short"
.or brittle-under the hammer. During the attempts to weld
• bars of such iron, the white fumes of arsenious acid are
~ observed to rise from the iron, and the arsenical or garlic
•;;odor fills the room in which the operation is carried on.
~.:· On account of the above mentioned bad qualities of the
.•... Clinton bog iron, the forge formerly established at that place
t was abandoned, the iron having a very low reputation in the
'market. Arsenic does not, however, do any essential injury
.Lto· common cast iron, and hence I advise the wo!"king of
the ab,we described ore into castings. If it is collected just
: ·as it is found, the lumps and ochreous oxide being mixed
,together, I should advise the washing out of the fine powder
by moans of a current of water, and by this process the good
·ore may be completely separated, and the fine ochre which
.subsides from the water, may be roasted, and thus converted
into red ochre for paint, which may be made in any desire<\
quantity, and afforded at a very low price .
. .·•,The following analyses exhibit the composition of the iron
' ores from Skowhegan. 100 grains of bog ore from Mr.
: .Foster's swamp, of brownish color and compact structure :
Water,
18.0
Silex,
13.4
Per. oxide of iron,
68.6=lron, 48 per ct.·
100.0
On roasting the ore, there is a slight odor of arsenic,
which is in too small quantity to be separated.
· 100 grains from Mr. Jonas Durrill's bog:
Water and vegetable matter,
33.0
Silex,
4.4
Per. oxide of iron, 62.0=Iron, 42 per cent.
99.4
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At Brown's Corner, in Clinton, on the estate of Mr. Luke
Brown, quarries have been opened for limestone, which h
been burned under the direction of Mr. Leander Hussey
The rock is a blue argillo ferruginous limestone, charg ·
with numerous crystals of iron pyrites, and makes a brown·
colored lime, sufficiently strong to slake and answer 'for.
agricultural purposes. The strata run N. 50° E., S. 50° W.1
and dip 85° S. E.
,
100 grains of the limestone yield, by chemical analysis:
Insoluble slate,
43.0
·
Per. oxide of iron,
S.O
Carbonate of lime, 54.0
100.0
Limestone also occurs on the estate of Mr. A. Brown,:iri,
Clinton, and specimens amflyzed, give the following results:
Insoluble slate,
17.2
Per. oxide of iron, 6.0
Carbonate of lime, 76.8
100.0

At Clinton Falls, there is also an abundance of similar
limestone, occurring in regular strata which run N. 4Sq E., ·:
S. 48° W., and dip S. E. 76°. It contains numerous veins
of calcareous spar, and is in many places of sufficiently good .
quality to burn into :>trong and good lime.
At Mr. Abijah Brown's, a well sunk to the depth of twenty.
feet disclosed a bed of fossil marine shells, which deposit is··
forty or fifty feet above the level of the Kennebec river, at
that place, and this altitude corresponds very nearly with
the greatflst height of the tertiary deposits in Maine.
On reaching Augu'sta, I went immediately to \Vhitefield1
to examine a bed of limestone, specimens of which had been.
sent to me. On Enoch Heath's farm, there is a bed of this
rock, running N. 53° E., S. 53° vV., and dips to the S. E. so 0 .,
It is cut across by a trap dyke, eight inches wide. South;
east from this bed, occurs an-ether of similar character, four
feet wide, running in a parallel direction ·with the above.

:.:IJoth these localities have been wrought to a trifling extent,
1!'1-zsmall kiln capable of burning fifty casks at a time, being
:iset once a year. The lime is of good quality, and is used
~y.the inhabitants of the town. It is not easy to drain the
·uarries below the depth of eight feet, and hence they are
'l!DOt,so-available as another locality which I shall describe.
,j; On the farm of Mr. Joseph Jewett, two miles south from
, Davis' tavern, in 'Whitefield, four miles northeast from
.the East River, a branch of the Kennebec, a large bed of
. excellent limestone was accidentally discovered, in ploughing
ithe field. The discovery having been made but a few days
. before my arrival, I had an opportunity of inspecting the
rock, which the owner had just uncovered. The bed is
<fifteen feet wide, and I traced it for the distance of one hun;~red and fifty feet in length. It runs N. E., S. W., and dips
;about SQQ S. E. It is favorably situated for working, and
.·can be drained easily to the depth of fifteen feet. The rock
1
· 1is a white, fine granular limestone, shaded with blue clouds,
cand will make good lime. vV ood costs from one dollar to
ione dollar and twenty-five cents per cord, on the spot, and
Jabor is obtained for fifteen dollars per month. Under such
(circumstances, it is evident that the lime may lie burned
profitably.
.24th October, I visited Patricktown, for the purpose of
!examining the iron ore, said to have been found there.
Several of the gentlemen interested in the locality, accompanied me to the mine; and we examined it, and found that
, it was not of any value. It is situated on the form of Dnvid
. ;Patrick, eastward of the centre' of the town, and is a mass of
ihornblendc rock, imbedded in gneiss, running N. E., S. \V.
The hornblende rock contains manganesian garnets, oxide
· ,of manganese, and small veins of magnetic iron ore, mixed
····. with brown pyrites. The latter mineral would destroy its
, value, even were there ore enough for a furnace, which is
,not the case.
UNION. This town is one of the most important localities
on
the St. George river, rich in agricultural and mineral
1
'resources, and it wants but free communication by canal with
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the sea, to render it a flourishing town. Inexhaustible quar·
ries of fine marble and limestone, and a fertile soiL would soon
repay the triilrng expense of locking the St. George, and
would increase the wealth of the inhabitants. Surveys have
been made to ascertain the feasibility of this project, and it
was decided that it could be advantageously executed.-(See
Report of Capt. Hall.)
'
Among the great beds of limestone and marble, are the
following:
The Miller ledge, a bed of fine greyish white limestone,
t\venty-nine feet wide, running N. 48° E., S. 48° W. This
rock makes a strong and good lime.
S. 25° W. from Miller's leJge, is the Orchard Quarry,
twelve feet wide at the top and seven at tb~ bottom, the
depth of the opening being ten feet. It runs N. 48° E., S.
48° W., and dips S. E. 80°
Southeast from the Orchard Quarry, is the Bullin ledge,
which is a very handsome white marble, clouded with grey.
Its grain is bright, an<l it takes a fine polish, making very
handsome slabs and blocks for tables, grave-stones and.
buildings. This bed is fifty-two feet wide, and I measured
its length, and found it to be eleven hundred feet. It runs
N. 33° E., S. 33° W., and dips S. E. 65°. The largest block
of marble which has been obtained from this quarry, is seven
feet long-two and a half feet square-and is perfectly·
solid and suitable for monumental 'Nork, or for sawing into
slabs. Mills have been erected for the purpose of sawing
the marble into slabs by water power, and gangs of fourteen saws are now in readiness for the work. Each
saw cuts at the rate of six inches per day, in a block
two feet long, the size of the tablets. Fourteen slabs of
the above dimensions, are sawed in four days. In case
fewer saws are put in action, the work can be done more
rapidly. Common river sand is used for sawing the stone,
but it may be done twice as rapidly with granular quartz,.
which may be obtained abundantly at Liberty. Blocks of
marble, six feet long, two feet eight inches wide, and two 1
feet thick, lay at the mill, ready for the saw. l\fr. David

lJull, the superintendent of the mill and quarry, informed
me that it was proposed to saw slabs, two feet square, and
two inches thick, for encrusting brick buildings, in NewYork, so as to give them the appearance of solid marble.
A similar expedient was used in the buildings of ancient
Rome, and I have there seen houses lined with slabs only
an inch in thickness.
Near Union Common, upon the ·estate of Captain N.
Bachelder, upon the west side of the St. George, there is an
extensive bed of greyish white limestone, which runs N. 24°
E., S. 24° W., and is nine hundred and twenty-four feet
long, and more than thirty feet wide.
Upon Harden's ledge, one and a quarter miles southeast
from Cobb's ta\'ern, upon the shores of a pond, there are also
extensive beds of limestone; one of which is ninety-one feet
wide, and twenty rods long, and can be wrought to the depth
of twenty-nine feet. Another bed occurs near the Point, and
runs across the promontory. The limestone is intersected
at the southwest extremity by a vein of granite, which has
been thrown up through the limestone, since its deposition.
Considering the great number and magnitude of the limestone beds in Union, it will appear that there is but one
o.bstacle to the successful manufacture of lime for exportation-and that is the distance which it is necessary to transport it by land carriage, twelve miles to Thomaston.
, The following estimates will show the relative cost of the
business at Uni~n and at Thomaston, for 300 casks of lime.
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UNION.
Quarrying, six cents per cask,
Thirty cor<ls of wood, at 1.50,
Packing kiln, &c. Four days attendance on kiln,

18.00
45.00
10.00
10.00
-$83.00
300 lime casks, at 20 cents,
60.00
l

'~

THOMASTON.
Quarrying, at 7 cts. per cask,
Hauling to port, 10 cents,
Thirty cords wood, at 3.00,
Labor in packing kiln,
Attendance on kiln,
300 lime casks,

, For 300 casks of lime,
$143.00
Per hundred casks,
47.66
Transportation to Thomaston, 25.00

21.00
30.00
!J0.00
10.00
10.00

$161.00
60.00
3)221.00

Per 100 casks,
Per 100 casks, at Thomaston, $72.66
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77.00
72.66

Per 100 in favor of Union, $4.50
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It will be seen, then, that the Union lime can be afforded~
four cents less per cask than that mannfactured at Thoma~'
ton; and if it brought the same price in the market, the busij:
ness could be carried on profitably, were it not that by mean~:
of the perpetual kiln, the Thomaston people can now bum.
lime from ten to fifteen per cent. cheaper than is estimated)
above.
r
2Gth October, 2 P. IvL, at Cobb's hotel, barometer 29,860,(
T. 1J 0 cent.; 5& P. 1\1., 29.652, T. 6~ 0 cent.; G~ P. M.,
29.652, T. 3° cent.
Passing through the town of ·washington, I rode to;,
Liberty, for the purpose of examining the extent of certain ,
beds of granular quartz, which I described in my First Annual.;
Report. .A specimen of this valuable rock, was first discoi~.
ered by my late friend, Capt. Uriah Coolidge, of the Eastporf.,
Cutter, while we were cruising upon the coast-the captain ·
having taken a ride out to Liberty, obtained the specimen
from the ledge, \vhich was at first supposed to be of white
marble, so closely does it resemble granular dolomite;
While I was instructing the assistants in the art of examining
minerals, I took a piece of this rock, and discovered it to be
pure granular quartz, and have already described it as such:.
My active engagements elsewhere, have prevented me from'
exploring its extent until now, and thus it has remained
almost un-noticed. Capt. Bickford E. Matthews is the
owner of the land on which this mineral occurs, and he
aided me in every possible manner, in ascertaining the
quantity that could be depended upon, in case glass works ~f
should be erected for its manufacture. The granular quartz }1
I found to exist in beds, included between strata of mica:
slate, running N. E. and S. W., and dipping to the S. E.,
The widest bed measured eleven feet, and it is exposed to·.
view for the distance of thirty-one feet, and can be drained
easily to the depth of twenty or thirty feet. Beside this,
there are numerous smaller beds, which it is more difficult
to measure, as they are quite irregular.
Passing through the woods, half a mile northwest from
this locality, we come to several other similar beds and veins,

\
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is from two to three feet wide, and extends
It can be drained to the depth of
.,,t"·enty feet or more, very easily. .A number of narrow beds
ind veins, from a few inches to a foot in width, also occur,
Thmhing parallel to the above. From measurements of those
>Beds that are uncovered of soil, it appears that there are a bout
istbrce thousand tons of the granular quartz that may be seen.
Besides this, the great beds evidently run under, and are
. concealed by the soil, and extend to a much greater distance than we were able to explore. I have no doubt that
an ample supply of the quartz may be obtained to supply a
· glass furnace; and it may be converted into beautiful glass
by the usual operations. It is much purnr than any sand.
that can be obtained, being free from oxide of iron, and
~e,,.etable
mntter. 'When burned in the fire, and then thrown
0
into water, it becomes friable and is more easily crushed
than loaf sugar, so that it may be pulverized by nn ordinary
crushing wheel of iron, turned like those used by tanners in
the bark mill, by horse or water power. Wood is worth
<from !fj; 1.00 to .~ 1.50 pe1· cord, and slabs from the sawmill may be outained much cheaper, and will form the
b·est fuel for the glass furnace. W aldoborough is the nearest
. seaport, and is fifteen mi Jes distant by the road. Price of
transportation to that port, two dollars and fifty cents per ton.
· . Belfast is eighteen miles distant, but the road is good, nnd
the same price is paid for transportation of goods, viz. $2.50
<Per ton.
· From the above elements, it is easy for the manufacturer
fo calculate v>'hcther it will be profitable to ereo.t glass works
at Liberty. There is no such establishment in Maine, and
since every person uses glass, there will be demand enough
'to take up all that any one furnace could manufacture.
I have made several kinds of glass from this rock, for the
purpose of shewing its quality, and although the specimens
that I have made and deposited in the Cabinet, are rich and
beautiful, they are not to be compared in brilliancy and
transparency, with glass made on a large scale, for it is very
difficult to regulate the heat applied to a small crucible.
16

~i;tneen rods in length.
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I should recommend the .establishment of works for the
manufacture of window glass, either crown or cylinder,
as may be thought expedient. The amount of capital
required is not more than forty or fifty thousand dollars; and
if well managed, would prove a profitable investment
Window glass is made of various qualities, according to the
purity of the materials, and the skill of the workmen; and I
doubt not that an article, equal in beauty to the best Bohemian
crowns, may be made from this rock. The Bohemian glass is
made of the following ingredients :
Quartz, or silicious sand,
Carbonate of lime, pulverized marble, or air slaked lime,
Carbonate of potash, pure pearlash, -

100
16
60

.

Sometimes a little saltpetre or oxide of manganese and
arsenic, is also added, to remove vegetable matter, or to give
a peculiar shade to the glass.
..
Ordinary wmnow «LASS is made of:
Silicious sand, or granular quartz,
100
Carbonate of lime,
35 to 40.
Dried carbonate of soda, 30 " 35.
Broken glass,
180
(Sometimes used) SPer. o::'ide of manganese, 0.25
l Arsemc, - - 0.20
:Mirror, or PLATE GLAss, is made of the following ingredients:
Granular quartz,
300
Dried carbonate of soda,
100
~~~~~~

~

Broken gl:uss in powder, (calcin,)
300
CRYSTAL GLASS is composed of:
FLINT GLASS.
Quartz, . - 300
Quartz,
- 300
Reel lead, - l 00
Red lead, - 300
Carb. potash-pure, - 120
Pot11sh,
- 150
Broken glass,
300
Nitre,
10
Arsenious acid, 0.45 Arsenic,
0.45
Ox manganese, O.GO Ox. manganese, 0.60

It would require too much room in an annual Report, to
explain all the manual operations of the glass house, and I
must, therefore, refer the reader to the only complete essay
on this interesting subject, which may be found in Dumas
Traite de Chimic Appliqu~e Aux Arts, tome 2~. A more
detailed account of the chemical principles, and the:methods
of obviating the difficulties in this art,· will be contained ia
my final or complete Report, which will be drawn up on the
completion of the snrvey of the State.

AGRICULTURAL GEOLOGY.
; OF all the arts, I know of none more likely to be improved
by geological examinations, than that of Agriculture; since
~h~ composition of soils indicates their fertility, or capabilities
of improvement, and the causes of barrenness. The science
cif geology demonstrates the origin, and distribution of the
mineral matters, constituting the basis of all soils, to which
they chiefly owe their peculiarities. 1 know that it is a
favorite opinion with many agriculturists, that the mineral
constituents of a soil have but little, if any influence on their
fertility; and that they suppose the whole secret resides in
the presence of certain vegetable or animal matters; but such
a theory is at once exploded by an attentive examination of
the natural soils, with their peculiar vegetation; for it will
be seen that th_ere are regular zones of vegetation, peculiar
Jo each geological district, in which the same vecretable or
animal matters are present, but which differ ess~ntiallv in
their mineral constitution. Thus how different is the "soil
a:~ived fro~ granitic rocks, from that which is formed by the
d1smtegrat1on and decomposition of limestones and slates.
How. peculiar is the vegetation which follows the great bands
of :rap rocks, and how remarkable is the growth on the
~nc1ent clay loams, of tertiary deposition.
Whoever conside:s the at~empts_ made to raise wheat upon soil totally
destitute of lime, will at once appreciate the value of that
_mineral substance, ·and its importance in the production of
grain. An imperfect or blighted product is sure to follow the
pl.anting of this grain upon soils destitute of lime, while it is
well known that certain districts, where the soil contains
!his mineral, are always favored with luxuriant and heavy
crops. This is one of the settled points in agriculture, and
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one which every farmer should duly appreciate, if he wishes
t? prosper in his art. Indian corn requires but little, if any
lime, and hence we see excellent crops of that grain raised
upon sanely plains, unsuited to wheat. Rye, likewise, will .
do pretty well without it, but it is always more full and ·
heavy where it exists in the soil·' and bv., attendinrr
this
b
circumstance, the value of the cr0p may be greatly improved. ·
Tbe overlapping of soils, from diluvial causes, i-'> also a
point £:reatlv illuminated b;• a knowleclrre
of brreolorry
· and
b
0
'
we are able, by means of a good geological map, to predict
the n.ature of a soil in a given district, with as much certainty.
as we refer back certain rounded and transported stones t~
their native beds. It is also easy by the geological and topo~
graphical features of a country, to predict the nature of the
alluvial or intervale soils, which have been washed down
from the hills and mountains by brooks, riTcrs and rain; and
such knowledge not only helps us to account for the
phenomena in question, but also in the selection of suitable
grounds for our various crops.
The situations in which are found substances capable of
being used for the amelioration of soils, is also pointed out
in a geological survey; an<l a scientific farmer soon learns
to avail himself of the natural resources of the country: W c
also are able to indicate by the natural growth, the nature of
the soil, and to point out to the farmer tracts of country ·
which will form the best settling lands; and by the application of the science of chemistry, we indicate to him the
peculiaritie~ of the different kinds of soils, and the modes of ...
renovating those which are deemed to be exhausted.
There are certain tracts, upon which gypsum acts favorably, while on others it does no good; and there are those·
where liming is required, and others where it is not. Some
soils require the introduction of a quantity of vegetable
matter, and we show the farmer the cheapest mode of intro- . •
ducing it; others are wanting in certain saline matters,
required for peculiar vegetation, and the ·nature and quantity of such matter required, is indicated by a chemical
:rnalysis of the soil. Enormous quantities of valuable ·

to

\,_.j

•

<

1.25

materials in manures, are lost by a want of chemical art in
preserving them, and still more is wasted by improper appli~6ation. The causes ·which effect these results, are weil
'known to chemists and geologists, and by special examina. ·. tions, the knowledge is applied to particular cases with skill,
and with certainty in the result; whereas vast amounts of
both time and money are lavished in idle experiments, by
. Jhose who arc unacquainted with the laws or nature.
It is to correct these errors in agriculture, that science,
'.'.the handmaid of the arts,'' comes to our aid, and by learning and following her laws, we soon come t.o a more perfect
knowledge of the subject, and with the lever which she puts
in our hands, overthrow all obstacles. ·why is it that the
noble art of agriculture, holds so low a rank in the opinion
of men, if it be not that reason has left the field, and given
place to empyricism? If it is ever to be restored to its
pristine rank, and a new Eden is to bloom, with its fruitful
fields, it must be by bringing the Gon-LIKE attribute of mnn
to the task of renovation. I have always been startled with
the gratuitous assumption that knowledge and reason were
not to be the rules of agricultural labor. That any one
knows enough to be a farmer, and that the concentrated

. experience of the world was not to be put in competi.tion with
the narrow circle of individual experience ! Is it indeed so
with any other science or art? or should we not conceive
it to be arrant folly for any one to pretend to learn any other
business, without availing himself of the knowledge of others?
I know that intelligent men make no such gratuitous assumptions; but still there may be many, who are not aware of the
application of certain sciences which I mention, to the improvement of this most important of arts, or they may have
but a partial glimpse into the arcana of science. Others
may have formed an opinion, that since science is confessedly
impcrfoct, that it cannot meet the exigencies of the case, but
· that innovations upon ancient customs are fraught with
danger. To such we may reply, tlrn.t enough is already
known to render the art great service, and that knowledge
is. marching on with such rapid strides, that we should hasten
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in our movements, lest all hope of overtakincr her should be
lost.
""
I knew_ a gentleman once, who stated that he was waiting
for the sc1_ence of chemistry to come to a stop, before he
enga?ed m the study. It was then comparatively easy
a_cqmre the mass of information requisite for the cornprehen~
s1on of that science. But now, look back to the accumulated
knowledge on this subject, which has loaded our shelves with
pondero~s volum~s. Is there now any better opportunity of
~vercom'.ng the difficulty? So it will shortly be with scien~
tific agnculture. But comparatively few are the records·
now-but with the new impulse it has received, in a fe1v
years it will cause "meek eyed patience to fold her arms in
despair," when contemplating the mass of materials that will
be collecte J for our instruction. "Little by little the bird
make~ its nest;" and so must we gradually collect the.
matenals of knowledge. Let the vomw farmer therefore
.
0
'
'
l)e on the alert, and not let the rest
of the world rret the
start of him in his art. Agricultural colleges are r~quired
throughout our country, and the time is not for distant when
we shall see th~m in full operation. Analytical chemistry
and geology, will be among the essential principles of a:
farmer's education. Botanical knowledo-e will teach the
peculiarities of plants, and their adaptatio~ to peculiar soils·
and chemistry will teach us so to modify our soils as to pro~
duce such results as are required. In the mean time a few
professional men must take the burthen upon theirsho~lders
and aid the farmer in his first steps in science. Mutual aid
and _good_ fellowship, will make the burthen light, and both
parties will profit by their association. The farmer, attached
to one spot; has great advantages in obtaining facts, which
more fully illustrate the knowledge of that particular district.·
The facts so obtained, are to be collated and duly explained,·
s~ as to become c~pable of forming general rules or princ1 ples, for tl~e guidance of others. Soils remarkable for
pec~liar ve_getation, luxuriant or barren, form subjects of
pnrt1c~lar rntcrest, capable of <D:planation by chemical
analysis. The present state and future condition of a soil

to
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.ean in a certain degree be ascertained by a knowle~ge
of their geological origin, and the nature of the chenucal
reactions which will take place in it. Advantage may sometimes be taken of defects in soils, to render them the mo~t
'powerfully beneficial. Thus, in the town of Sac?, there is
·an intervale plam,
· be 1ongmg
·
t o 11~•1r. I · Jo1·dan
.
' hanno· ,.., several
remarkable substances in it, which nothmg but a knowledge
·of geology and chemistry cou~d ex~lain or improve .. ~!~ere
Is a kind of clay marl, filled mth mmute and almost 1nv1s1ble
particles of pyrites or bi-sulphuret of iron, com~)osed of 54
parts sulphur and 4G of iron. The marl a'.so co~tams thrc~ per
cent. of carbonate of lime, and the rem<under 1s clay. When
this substance is first duo- up, it is without any saline taste,
and nearly inert; but u;on exposure to the air, it crumbles,
and after a while, becomes charged with copperas or sulphate
of iron which is formed by the oxidation of the sulphur and
the iro~, by atmospheric action. While in ~ts fir~t s~ages, it
acts as a powerful fertilizer, for the sulphuric a~1d 1s taken
from the iron and combines with the lime, formmg gypsum
or sulphate of lime, while the oxide of i:o_n is deposited.
After a while, the copperas or sulphate of iron, constantly
'forminrr rrains the ascendency, and then has powerful corrosive ;·r~perties, nine or ten per cent. of s~1phuric acid _bein?
roduced· and ha.vinono lime with which to comb111e, 1t
0
P
. I
· attacks the' roots of the plants and kills them.-(See c I1em1ca
analysis of this copperas marl.) Thus, as .Mr. Jordan happily
expressed himself, "it first makes th~ corn grow, and then
eats off its roots and kills it." Certam other plants of the
graminm, are capable of withstan0.ing this substance, if not
in great excess; and hence her~'s ?rass, rye and wheat, ~re
not so likely to be destroyed by 1t, smce :hey are armed w1t_h
a coat of mail composed of silex, which envelopes then·
whole surface; but all herbaceous or tender plants are cut
off by it.
Here, then, we have a defect to remedy, and to turn to our
account, and it is an extremely simple case, for we have onl_y
to add a sufficiency of lime to the copperns marl to render 1t
one of the most valuable and powerful fertilizers. Thus a
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:ompost heap affords us an accessible remedy, and the enemy
is soon tamed and made subservient to our will. The oricrin of
this pyritiferous clay is at once explained by geology, :hich
teaches us that it is composed of the fine particles of pyritif:
erous slate rocks, that have been deposited by water. So
also the occurrence of nodules of shot and nut iron ore in
it, and the mineral waters which flow from the meadows
char~ed with sulphate of lime explain themselves by the
reaction of carbonate of lime upon sulphate of iron, an
exchange of elements taking place in accordance with the
well known laws of chemical affinity.
Peat also occurs abundantly in the same meadow, and by
a little chemical skill may be converted into an excellent
manur~ by means of a mixture of lime and a little barn yard
manure or any animal matter. Thus three or four cords of
the peat mixed with one cord of animal manure, and treated
with a cask or two of slaked lime will make n compost
superior in value to five cords of the best stable manure
alone. They ought to be placed in alternating layers, thus:
PEAT,
LIME,

---

.ANT~!.\L MANUR~:,

PEAT,

&c.
'l'he whole forming a regular compost heap. The chemical
reactions which follow are chiefly thus:The lime extricates a large quantity of gazeous ammonia
from the animal matter, which is absorbed by and Enters into'
combination with the peat, and is thus retained readv for use
in the state of u lmate or gent of ammonia-( a m~st powerful manure )-and tbe lime becomes completely carbonated
or air slaked by the cnrbonic acid criven out durino- ferment"'
/:::>
ation, and in this state is a proper and permanent arneliorator
of the soil. The peat is converted into a powder ancl soluble
pulp, and becomes more suitable for the nutriment of plants.
·while if lime and animal matter was used in excess we shall
have also a considerable qunntity of carbonate of ammonia,
in the peat, a well known and powerful saline manure.
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-In case the soil is sandy, the clay marl, neutralized with
lime, is the most proper amendment for it, and such is generally ihe condition of the fields in Saco, so that by a proper
use of this marl the happiest effects may be realized by t!ie
farmers in that town.
I could quote other instances of the kind, but the above
fully illustrates my meaning, and will show how favorable an
··influence scientific knowledge would exert in agriculture,
were it more generally appreciated.
.The principles which I have laid clown, have been adopted
by several distinguished farmers of Massachusetts, nnd their
experience most fully corroborates the truth of the theory
inculcated.
I need but appeal to the experience of one of our most
intelligent farmers in Massachusetts, Elias Phinney, Esq., of
Lexington, to demonstrate the correctness of the rules we
have laid down, with regard to the use of peat for compost
manure, or to the' benutiful farm of Benjamin Bussey, Esq.
of Jamnica Plain, Roxbury, where similar results have been
. obtained.
LEXINGTo.N, January 30, 1830.
..
DR. CHARLES T. JACKSON,
.·Dear Sir :-I herewith send you a sample of my peat. I
am very de->irous of availing myself of the benefit to be
derived from a chemical analysis of the same, which you
kindly offered to make. A more intimate knowledge of the
nature and properties of peat, which can be obtained only by
.a scientific examination of its constituent parts, would enable
farmers more justly to appreciate this valuable species of
land. It is from a want of this knowledge, that our extensive tracts of low meadow and swamp lands have hitherto
been esteemed of little, or no value. Allow me to say, sir,
that I know of no way, in which you could render a more
essential service to the public, more especially to farmers,
than by enabling them to convert their unproductive and
unsightly bogs and morasses into luxuriant fields, and sources
of wealth. I consider my peat grounds by for the most Yaluable part of my farm, more valuable than my wood lots for
fuel, and more than double the value of an equal number of
acres of my uplands, for the purposes of cultivation.
In addition to these, they furnish an inexhaustible supply
17
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of the most essential ingredient for the manure heap. A , by the horse, and spread by the boy as thick as the peic~s can
statement of the uses, to which I have appropriated peat., ,lay singly. After becoming dry enough to ha~dle without
lands, and my ~anagement of them, though very imperfect;·.~. ;_breaking, it is made into piles, cob-house fash10n~ of from
may sen'e to give you a partial conception of tbefr value and.; twelve to twenty peices in a pile. It will then require about
~s?s, and at the s~me time en~ble you to see bow important:[ . four weeks of dry weather to render it ~t to be ho_used for
1~ is that t_he far_mmg commumty should have more inforrna" •;. 11 use. The top, or turf, is thrown back mto the pits, from
tion on this subject. ·
!<which the peat is taken; and if well l_evelled, and the ground
In the first place they are valuable for fuel. I have for t drained, it will, after the first year, give a large crop of foul
twenty Y.ears past resorted to my peat meadows for fuel.· ~meadow, or other lowland grass. Peat, taken from land
These, with the prunings of my_ fruit trees, and the brusli -' I which has been many years drained, when dried, is_nea_rly as
from my i:ncleared lands, have given me my whole supply. ; ·'•heavy as oak wood, and bears about the same pnce m the
The prumngs and brush are bound in bundles, and housed·
market.
and with t_he help of a small bundle of these faggots, and .... The value of peat and swamp lands for tillage, is _now
~eat, a quick and dura?le fire is made. It gives a summer• l \,pretty well known, and acknowledged. Some years smce,
like atmosphere, and lights a room better than a. wood fire:
I occasionally sold to my neighbors a few rods of my peat
The smoke fr?m peat _has no irritating effect upon the eyes,
land, yearly, to be cut out for fuel, at three dollars per rod,
and does not m the slightest degree obstruct respiration, like
bein<r at the rate of four hundred and eighty dollars per a~re;
the smoke of wood ; and it has none of that dryin", unpleas-• ·• but findin<r this sum to be Jess than its value for cultivat1on,
ant effect of a coal fire. The ashes of peat are, to be sure, • especially°when laid to grass, I have declined making fu~ther
more abundant, l?ut not more troublesome, and are less injusales at that price. I have raised upon my reclaimed
rious to the furniture ~f a room, than the ashes of coal.
meadows, seventy-five bushels of corn, five hundred bushels
The best peat is found in meadows, which have for many
of potatoes, or from four to five tons of the best hay, at a
years been destitute of trees, and brush, and well drained,
first and second cutting, to the acre, at a less expense of
~nd where the surface has become so dry, and the accumulalabor and manure, than would be required to produce ~alf
t10n of decayed vegetable matter so great, that but little grass
this crop upon uplands. To render these lands productive,
or herbage of any description is seen upon the surface. If
they should be thoroughly drained, by digging a dit~h around
the meadows are suffered to remain in a wet and miry con-' • the mar()'in of the meadow, so as to cut off the spnngs, and
dition, the wild grasses and coarse herbage will continue to · ;,; receive the water, that is continually flowing. in from. the
grow, and the peat be of a light and chaffy texture, filled with . i. surrounding uplands. If the meadow be. w1~e, a ditch
undecayed fibrous roots. Ily draining they become hard, and :, through the centre may be necessary, b_ut th1~ will be of no
the peat becomes compact and solid, and the cutting out,
use without the border ditches. This bemg thoroughly
an~ ~arrying off greatl:y facilitated. A rod square, cut two . . done, and the surplus water all drawn off, the next step i~ to
spltttmgs deep, each splitting of the length of eighteen inches, ' exterminate the wild grasses, and herbage of every kmd,
will give three cords when dried: It may be cut from May
that· grow upon the surface. To effect this, ~he method
to September. If the weather m autumn be very dry, the
heretofore generally, and now by some pursued, 1s to cover
best time for cutting will be from the middle of August to
with gravel or sand, top dress with manure, sow the grass
the middle of September. If cut the latter part of summer,
·seed and then rake, or bush it over. This, for the first year
~r early in autumn, it dries more gradually, and is not so
or h~o, will give a good crop of hay; but after this,~ have
liable to crack and crumble, as when cut early in summer.. , invariably found that the more coarse and hardy kmds of
The peices are taken out with an instrument made for the · \vild <rrass would work their way through the sand, or gravel,
purpose, fr~n two to three inches square ; and if of good
and e~tirely supplant the cultivated grasses-when the whole
quality, will shrink about one half in drying. It is considered
must have another covering, or be abandoned as worthless.
a day's work for a man, a boy.and a horse, to cut out and
If to be pl<mted with corn, or any of the roC?t crops, my
spread rt rod square. The man cuts it out, and lays it upon
course has been to turn over the turf or sward with a plough
a light kind of drag, made for the purpose, and it is drawn off
having a wrought iron share or coulter, ground to a sharp
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edge, in the driest season, say in the month of September ·
r<~ll down as h~rd as possible, carry on in the winter a suffi~
c1en~ top <lress_ing of com~ost, twenty cart-loads to the acre,
:ind m the spring plant with corn, or roots, without disturbrng the sod. Vvhen the corn or roots arc taken off. the
surface is made smooth with the cultivator or ho~ and.
I:arrow, ~nd late in November, or just befo;·e the heavy .
frosts set m, sow with herd's o:rass and red top seed half a
bushel of the former and one l)ushel of the latter to the
The field is then rolled, whi··h completes the process.
the _plougl'. doe_s not turn the sods smooth, it will be necessary
to follm~ 1t with the bog hoc, to level the uneven places.
By keepmg the sod undisturbed in the cultivation, a more '
firm and compact surface is formed, upon which oxen or···
horses m~y _work, generally, without danger of miring. lf .
the hrnd 1s rntendecl for grass, without the intervention of a
hoed cr;)p, the turf is turned over with the plough, as before
stated, m August or Sep:embcr, or as early as the surface
becomes dry ~nough to admit the oxen or horses upon it;
then folhnv with the bog hoe, and turn over such parts as
the plough has left unturned, make the whole smooth with
the hoe, and late in November, spread on a top dressing of.
compost, not less than twentv cart loads made half of loam
and half of stable manure,
the acre; tlien sow the gras~
seed, and bush, and roll down. If the ground be miry, so
as to render the use of the plough impracticable, the bog hoe
must be resorted to, and the whole turned over by hand, and
top dre~sed, and s_ceded to grass, as above stated. The cost
of tnrnmg ornr ':'1th the hoe, will be twenty dollars per acre,
at the usual pnce of labor. This mode of culture completelr subdues tile natural wild grasses, and gi,'es n compact
and nch surface of vegetable mould, which will rrive an
a~undant crop of the best English hay for four or five"' years,
without the aid of more manure. If the sod is distnrbed and
attempted to be pulverized in ihe co.erse of the cultivation,
the surfa~e, when.laid to.grass, will be loose and spongyan extra <OP dressmg of tonm and mnnnre will be reouired
and after all, the surface will not become so compa~t, no;
the produce by any means so great. Should meadows be
found too soft :.rnd miry to admit of their beino- plourrhcd in
'
'
•
b
•
f:>.
t 11e sumrne1, or autumn, and t11e exnense of turnmrr with the
'
t
l1t to be too. great I would
o
noe
s I10u1'd be t.10ug
advise
p~oughing in the_ spring, wh~n the fi:ost i~ out to the depth
or three or four mclie:,;, cartmrr on tbe manure and then
sowing or planting at a convcn~nt and proper sertson. The
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art. of reclaiminrr these low meadows, consists in taking off all
the surplus water by judicious draining, and in tho_roug?ly
·exterminating the natural herbage and grasses. This ?erng
effected, we have our rich bottoms, equally as productive as
. '{he deep alluvials of the west, and obtained at a cost and
sacrifice infinitely less.
.
·· The third particular, in which peat la~d~ may_be C?ns1dered
valuable to the farmer, consists m furn1shrng lum with a very
important ingredient for his compost. Peat is m_a<le up pr_in'cipally of decomposed vegetable substances, with a portion
of the li<Yhter particles of veo-etable mould, washed 111 from
"'
0
the surroundinohicrhlands.
But when
taken
fresh
from the
.::i
0
.
•
...
pit, it contains certain antisceptic properlies, lll)Unous to
veo-etation, which must be absorbed, or neutralized, by a
co~nbination with other snbstances, in order to rend~r it food
for plants. This may in some measure be effected by e:\posure to the action of the air and frost. vVbere the surroundin" uplands are composed of gravel or sand, the peat or
S\\';'amp mud may be called sili_cious, and is les~ valuable for
manure, especially if the adpcent uplands _rise a~ruptly;
when composed principally .of clay, the peat 1s allllm~ous
this is fre<1uentl v firnnd restrnrr on· beds of marl, and 1s con•
o
I
sidered much richer, and more valuable for t 1e compost
heap.
I have annually, for some years past; us~d .on my farm
some hundreds of loads of peat mud, which is either thrown
into my hog stye, or mixed witli fresh stab!~ dung, or wi_th lime.
vVben mixed with green stable manure, the proport10ns are
two parts of peat mud to one of clung; and I am confident,
from repeated experiments, that a load of this compost, well
mixed anrl fermented, •vii! give as great a produce, and a
more permanent improvement t~> the_ ~oil, than the snme
qu:rntily of stable manure. In this opm10n, I am not alone.
Other accurate and intelligent cultivators, have made simiiar
experiments with similar results.
.
.
The vco·etable substances of which peat JS composed,
having be~n decomposed in stagnant ~aters, they have not
passed through <l; putrcfactiv e ~ermcntat10~1, and are there~ore
1
supposed to retain much of t11eir
natural 01 ls, gum~ and ac.:1ds.
Peats in this rco:ion. are also supposed to conta111 port:ons
of sulphate of i~on, 'or coI?p_eras, oxi~e of iron, &c. Tl; is
ooinion is formed from not1crng the difference between t.ie
effect produced by using the peat mud on_gro_unds, when
first taken out of the meadow, and that which JS produced
after fermentation, with stable manure, or by mixing it with
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lime.. The ashes of peat ~a~e little or no perceptible effects;
when used alone, but by mixmg them with lime, they become:,;
a valuable manure.
·
''i·
~hat ou'. peat may possess other and different properti;~~;'.
which are m a greater or less dearee injurious to plants fa,
highly p~obable_. These can be detected and remedied o~l~
by the aid of sc1ence. It is to the acrricultural chemist that
the practical farmer must look fo~ a development o'f ·his!
resourc_es, to remov_e the obstacles which impede his progress;,
:m~ to impart that mformation which will give confidence to:
action, and a successful issue to labor.
··.
With an earnest desire that you may persevere in youi
useful labors,
I am, clear sir,
'
With the highest respect,
Your obedient servant,
E. PHINNEY.
Having, two years since, given Dr. N. C. Keep some in-·'
structions, relating to the management of peat compost that'
gentleman communicated· them to his father, an old' and:.
intelligent farmer, residing at Longmeadow, upon the Con-,
necticut river; and the experimental trial havina been made··
to his satisfaction, he politely furnishes me with tlie followinrr ·i
0
interesting statistics:
To CrrARLEs T. JACKSON, State Geologist, &c.
.
. Dear Sir :-Being much indebted to you for information
m ~·ega'.d to ~he use of peat, as a manure, and the mode in:·
which its acid properties may be not only neutralized but
mad~ a most valuable food for plants, I beg leave to ;tate,"
that m the fall of 1836, I took from my bocr about three cords c
of peat, and placed it in a pile on the near:st solid land in the .,
woods. It remained there undisturbed until sometime in
N_ovember, 1837. By the action of th~frost of the preceding _
winte'., and the heat of the summer, 1t had lost much of its '
adhesive property, '.1nd was greatly reduced in weight.
I now brought it home, and while one was unloadina · ·
another sifted in lime with the hand, (it having been 'previ~
ously slaked to a fine powder,) at the rate of one bushel to
a ~ord of peat. Lime fl'avin_g been thus scattered evenly
thiough the "."hole mass, nothmg further was done to it until
about the middle of the next May. Observing, after the
:n:anure had be~n removed from the barn yard, that a considerable quantity of water from the rains had collected itself
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iri the lowest part of the yard, (say six or eight barrels,) I
the peat removed into it. The garnet-colored was_h of
ihe yard was rapidly and entirely absorbed. I ·all.owed 1~ to
·;remain in this situation until the first of June, durrng which
time its color had changed from mahogany to a jet black.
Fermentation did not take place.
: ,, By the successive action of the frost, lime, and the wash of
ithe yard, the sensible qualities of the pea! had very much
.changed. When first taken from t~e bog, 1t was pu_lpy and
. very adhesive-could be spread lilce. butter; _now 1t wa~ a
fine powder, having entirely lost its peculiar adhesive
·properties.
I used the manure thus prepared, for squashes-planting
fifteen rods of ground, very sandy and much exposed to
drourrht. Afrer the manure had been dropped, (one shovel
full i~ a hill,) I sprinkled a little lime in each hill, directly
upon the peat. Upon this, I planted the autumnal marrow
squash. The seeds came up well, and the p_lants were of a
healthy color. Some of the plc:nts were entirely destroyed,
arid all of them badly eaten by msects; the yellow bug was
most destructive. The plants, after they had recovered from
. this shock, grew more rapidly tl~an any that I h~d. bef~re
witnessed. The color of the vmes, and tlrn rapidity with
which they covered the ground, were most convincing proofs
to my mind that they were perfectly healthy, ar_id well sup.. plied with nutriment. In the severe drought "".hich came on
·in the summer these vines for many weeks, did not appear
to suffer whil; others of a ~imilar kind in the neighborhood,
were de~d and dying. 'rhe result wa~, tha~ notwithstanding
the lOnO" continuance of the droucrht, m which nearly all our
· potatoe~, peas, &c. were killed~ these squashes were pre' served, and yielded a middling crop.
I also used the compost, as above, on intervale land, near
··the Connecticut river soil alluvial, no stones or gravel-can
be easily compressed; does not bake in the sun-has been
·cultivated for more than one hundred and fifty years, and
· yields a very scanty crop, without manur~. The compost
was spread over the ground, and ploughed m, at the rate of
nine cords to the acre of ground; thus prepared, I planted
thirty ro<ls with su~ar b:=ets-:-distance .between ~he ro\~s,
eirrhteen inches-lulls ewht mches-onc seed m a lull.
The seeds proved bad, not more tha'.1 one third coming upyet I had 116 bushels of beets ; while above an acre of the
. same land, manured with the be:st stable manure, at the rate
·,~ad
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of twelve cords to the acre, did not produce one hundre·d
bushels. Two rows of potatoes were planted next the beetf•i ·
ti~: land had been designed for beets, and was prepared prei::
c1sely the same. Between these two rows and more thari~
an acr.e immediately ~djoining, (where a larger quantity of·:..
bes; ba;.n-ya~·d or. ammal n_ianure was used,) there was a:
ver) pe,ceptible difference m favor of the former. I also'
planted a few hills of potatoes on very sandy land, in the"!
latter part ~f Ju~e. Into the hills I put peat, which had'.
~een satura,ed w1tJ1 lye, from the bottom of a soap tub__;nd)
lime. The tops of these potatoes, durino· the whole drotwht'
'
. green, and the most
10>
"'
'
"ere
oft! le most l'1v111g
luxuriant "Towth,
that I ever b~helJ. They were killed by the frost in the fall,'.
before matunty-the potatoes were smail.
·
. In conclusion, I would mention, that I am so well pleased·
with the result ?f tl:ese experiments on a small scale, that I
am now preJ?anng one. hundred and fifty cords of peat, and
fifty casks of. Camden lime, and all the animal m:rnure I cati
make, to ennch as fast as possible my whole farm.
EXPENSES.
I . get. out my peat by ox team and cart;
Three men can, m this way, o-et out eioht cords per day
df.4 • 00 ; pnce
. ~ f 1·1me, -wc!'l .50 per
l::>
b
'·
.;p
cask. My
peat being three;
an_d a half miles [i·om my barn, that portion of it which r
brmg home, I estimate to cost me for cartino- one dollar•
·
' the compost-using··
'°''
per co~·d . rnh
i
e peat and the lime
for
one third of a cask of lime to a cord of peat-then, cost me, . ·
on the ground ~car the peat bog-three cords of peat, $1. 50
-one cask of lime, $!.50; that which I cart home, .~l.00
per cord more.
"
~ intend to put about one-sixth part of animal manure. but
a~ ~t cannot be pu.rchased in any adequate quantity, it is ~10re;
difficult ~o fix a J?flCe. The nearest place where livery stable'
manure is s?ld, 1s four miles; price there, per cord, $3.00-;
cost_ of cart111g, $1.50.
Five cords of peat, delivered,
$7.50
Two and one third casks of lime delivered
3.50
One cord livery stable manure, '
"
'
4.50
$15.50--.
?ivided by six~the number of cords, not estimating the ,
mcrease of quantity from the bulk of the lime-o-ives the
cost, two dollars and fifty-eio-ht cents clelivered'.'.'._or one·•
dollar and fifty-eight cent~ pe~ cord, at 'the peat bog.
(Signed)
SAMUEL KEEP.
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··Dear Sir :-Herewith are the facts, collected with care, at
my request, by my father, Samuel Keep, of Longmeadow.
:My own opinion is, that a new era has begun in agriculture.
The quantity of one third of a cask of lime to a cord, was
selected in the absence of chemical experiments, to determine how much \Vas absolutely needed to neutralize the
ulmic acid, because he prefers to put on ten to twelve cords
to the acre-and twelve cords would take four casks of lime
to the acre. If lime was as cheap as in Maine, he would
. probably have put in more. Notwithstanding the expense
appears to be great, my father feels confident that he gets a
better article in compost at $2.58, than the livery stables
furnish at $3.00, with the additional cost to him of $1.50 for
carting, making $4.50.
N. C. KEEP .
In order that a plant should absorb the requisite nutricient
matters, it is essential that its rootlets should have free play,
and hence the necessity of a proper texture in soils. It is
also requisite that the materials should be rendered in some
degree soluble; and that the soil remain permanently good,
it is essential that it should not be too loose in its texture;
for, against the opinions of some farmers, I still maintain
that the principal and most active ingredients of manures and
soils, are lost by solution and infiltration, the evaporation
being as it were but a drop in the bucket. On this point,
however, I shall present some considerations hereafter.
_There is also another property of soils too generally lost
sight of, namely, their electro motive power, and their
_influence in this manner, upon the absorbing spongioles of
the radiclcs, producing the effect called by M. Dutrochet,
cndosmose, or internal impulse. This effect is most assuredly
produced by those mixtures and combinations of mineral
matters and salts, with vegetable humus, which characterize
luxuriant soils. Here, then, is a new field of research for the
philosophical former, who will find the still small galvanic
currents which take place among the particles of soil, are
busy preparing his bread. The influence of electricity has
lo'ng been known to hasten vegetation, and plans will ultimately be adopted to bring the results of the laboratory into
the hot bed and green house, while a contemplation of the
18
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phenomena will illustrate those great natural laboratories- ,
the corn-fields of the farmer. A soil consisting of one kind
of earth, is barren-no matter of what earth it may be com; .
posed, whether silex, alumina, lime or gyps~m. , Pur~
vegetable matter, is .also barren; but proper c~r:ibinatio~s or
mixtures ef tliree eartlis, always produce fertility, provide~
the pabitlum or food of the plant be present also. Cer~ain
saline matters are said to stimulate plants, and by this J
understand that they produce electrical movements or endos-:.
mose, for they will act in a similar manner u~on dead or
inorganic matter, as seen in Dutrochet's exp~nments .. ,nY ·
saline stimulants, the foliage of plants is rapidly and su?: ·
stantially developed, owing to the absorp_tion o~ carbo~1c
acid gas from the atmosphere, and the retent10n of its carbon, .
while the oxio-en o-as is exhaled by the green leaves. And
since such ~imuli tend only to the development of th,e
foliao-e and act ao-ainst both germination and ripening, th~
prop~/ time to ap~ly such substances, is _after the plant ~~s
shot up, and before it begins to ripen its seeds or frmt~.
These principles arc generally unknown to farmers, an~
hence their unskilful application of gypsum, salt, &c., _a~
dressings to soils. They also neglect to consider the nat1v~
habitat of their plants, and hence often apply the wr~ng
stimuli. Now it is evident, that since asparag_us pla~t~,
onions, cabbages, and similar vegetables, _are native p~an:5,
of the sea-coasts of those countries, to winch they are m.d1~
o-enus that if they are to be cultivated in soils free from
:alinc' matter, salt may be advantageously used in sn:iall
quantities, to render them more luxuriant. Gypsum a,n~
sea salt have nearly the same effect upon plants, and henc~
when the soil derives sa~ine matter fr_om salt-water s~ray, o~.
vapor, gypsum will not benefit the soil, or act a~ a st1mul~nt
upon plants. This opinion, which is proved •n the Pr~ze
Essay of Professor Le Cocq, on saline manures, expl~ms
the fact, well known in l\faine, that g~psum exerts bu_t ht_tl_~
action upon the soils near the sea-coast, _but ~oes act favor~
ably on the soils of farms situated in the mten~r.of the State~
especially on those which contain small quant1t1es of carb<>"
nate or geate of lime.
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~"'°'As I have formerly stated, it is evident from an examina-

·.· i'ti15n· of the

mineral ingredients of soils, that they all origin. flted' from the decomposition and disintegration of rocks,
tw/iichfor ages lzave been acted upon by afr and water; those
'agents having, by their mechanical and chemical powers,
.Shivered and crumbled the solid ledges into those pulverulent
11ialters which form the basis of all soils-to which, subse. quently, small quantities of vegetable humus are added by
:fh"e"decay of plants.
ANCIENT so1Ls.
There have been various epochs in the
'earth's hi·story, when soils were thus formed, and after bearing
their luxuriant vegetation, were reconverted by aqueous
arid igneous causes, into rocks, the structure, and fossil
'Contents of which, denote their origin to have been from
sedimentary matter, hardened by pressure and heat. Thus,
when we look back to the epoch of the transition formations,
:ive·find the rocks composing that series to be composed of
'agglomerated sand and pebbles, cemented by clay, which
presents itself in an indurated form, the result of igneous
action. Marine shells, contained in the granwacke rocks
Just described, evince that this deposit was chiefly formed
hEiiieath the waters of the sea, while some portions of it were
deposited in fresh water, as proved by the presence of certain
• plants, peculiar to bogs and lakes. The slates of this forma·'tion contain prints and casts of numerous plants-such as
"ferns, equisctacere, lepidodendrre and stigmaricre; while
'beds of anthracite coal, shewing by their structure and composition their vegetable origin, are also included between the
strata.
': .. 'Now it is evident, that the above mentioned plants could
not have grown without a soil, and the rocks in which they
~rc(imbeddcd bear every proof that they were once in that
'~ondition.

sorLs. \.Ve come next to the secondary epoch,
·arid· here again we are astonished to find proofs of a numerous
,, . SECONDARY

"succession of alternating beds of soil, each having, for long
periods of time bore their perennial verdure of intertropical
·plarits, allied to those above noticed, but more complicated
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and perfect in their structure. The sandstones and shales
of this formation are vast herbarire of ancient vegetation;
and their strata contain, well preserved between their sheets;
perfect impressions of numerous genera of plants, the species
of which are now extinct. Large trunks of trees are also
exposed by opening coal mines and quarries of sandstone,
while the numerous and reiterated strata of coal itself also
bear ample proofa of their vegetable origin.
.
Here, then, we have another epoch, at which soils existed,
produced their abundant vegetation, stored the earth with
foe!, and then were reconverted into solid rocks to be arrain
'
0
subjected to the wear and tear of elemental strife.
The TETITIARY EPOCH was of a milder character, and but
little disturbance of the solid rocks appears to have been
effected dming those submersions, when the plastic clny,
calcareous marls and strata of perfectly preserved marine
shells, were deposited. These sedementary matters appear
to have resulted from a slow and gradual deposition of clay
and other fine sedementnry matter, which beneath the sea,
became soon inhabited by numerous shell fish, and were
imbedded in succession as we now find them, since the
elevation of the land above the encroachments of the sea.;
·when we consider the several periods which I have briefly
mentioned, it will at once reveal to any reflecting person;
t!~at the world has been during the lapse of inconceivable
~ges, subject t~ great revolutions in its geological orgnnizat10n. At one time, the rocks are worn down into soils, and
bear their vegetation-then continents were sunk in the
ocean's depths, and subsea1 uently were raised arrain
the soil~
::>
'
having in the mean timli!, been converted into rocks. Dy
such eonsiderations, we soon learn to respect the antiquity
of the world; and knowing that such records are legibly·
written on the tablets of stone, we feel a natural desire to
read and understand their meaning.
ANCIENT ALLUVIAL so1Ls, oR n1Luvm11r. Subsequent ··to
the epochs of which l have spoken, we find that another
scene of violence disturbed the trnnquilitv• of the 0rrreat
deep, and the northern ocean was hurled, with its seas'
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,;otice, over the land, sweeping the loose materials from the
. >1:;Ve;y. mountain tops, and depositing them far south of their
<\'former resting places_;,_while the grooves, scratches and
·~,:water marks upon the surface of the fixed .ledges, shew the
:,b;;direction in which the current passed. By such a flood,
,,:~{proofs of which are nearly universal in Maine, as elsewhere,)
J,,the .soils were transpm·ted and commingled, so that we rarely
' find a soil similar to the rocks beneath it, but identical with
.:that derived from other rocks, which occur to the north and
.northwest. Having already cited so many localities in proof
,.of this position, I shall not here recapitulate, and the intelligent observer will find so many illustrations in Maine, to
.satisfy his rational curiosity on the subject, that be need not
.'-••.'lonCT
remain in doubt as to the facts.
l::>
MooERN AT,LUVUL soILS. The present causes which act
·.,upon the solid rocks, are both chemical and mechanical.
, Oxigen, from the atmosphere and from water, is constantly
· effecting some portions of the work, especially where the
rocks contain pyrites. Rivers, torrents, brooks, and even
rain, are gradually sweeping away the solid rocks, by their
t continued action ; but more powerful than all others, is the
action of freezing water, which, by an almost irresistibly
· expansive force, rends all rocks, into which water can find
' a passa<Te and crumbles down those which are porous in
•
t:> '
.. their structure. Upon the coast, the sea ever beating the
·. solid rocks and hurling the loose fragments with the force
·: of battering ordnance against the shores, wears away the
• : ledges, the detritus being either spread out on the bottom,
, or sifted up at the mouths of harbors and estuaries.
Alluvial soils are produced by the transportation of fine
particles, by aqueous agency, from higher sources, and are
especially brought down and deposited during freshets,
when a river bursts its confines, and being diminished in its
velocity, deposits its sedementary matttir over the intervales.
The force of the wind is also constantly removing fine particles of soil from one district to another, and the dust of ages
is of greater importance than is commonly believed. Enough
has. been said on this subject to excite inquiry, and to stimu-
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late others to look over the pages of nature, for their o\nf•·. ·
satisfaction, and this is all that can be expected from intrOl*'
cluctory remarks, such as I now offer to the reflecting'.
observer.
It must not be expected that any one locality is to furnish .
all the data for the elucidation of a general theory; but ·3: .. ·
discriminating eye will quickly select such as may bear upon~
the subject in question. Books, relating the observations·
and experience of othen, should also serve to I:>O'Uide thos~
who may engage in this study.
'·
In order to examine a soil, we must become familiar
with the mineral ingredients which enter into the com:.
position of ordinary rocks, and le::irn to discrimin::ite theu'{i
even when masked by a cm·ering or stain from metallic
oxides and vegetable humus. By practice, this is easily·
done, where the particles are distinctly visible to the eye)'
but when they are reduced to a fine powder, then recourse
must be had to the microscope, and to the separation -by
agitation with water. ln the field, there is but little difficulty ,
in ascertaining the mineral ingredients of soils, for there
we can always discover some places, where they may be dis;:;
tinctly seen. In case the particles are too small for occular
examination, then we must resort at once to chemical testsi
In all cases where the quantitative determination of the vari;:; .
ous ingredients of a soil is undertaken, the work is extremely
difficult, and requires a long course of exact experiments,
which can only be made in a well furnished laboratory; but
it often happens ;hat some more simple question is to be
settled, which is all that is required for directing the amend-'
men ts or cultivation of the farm. Such, for inst::ince, as the
presence and quantity of vegetable matters, and of any salt
of lime. These substances, any ingenious farmer may learn
to separate, or at least determine their presence or absence,
which may be sufficient to direct his operations in the cultivation of his farm. A minute analysis, however, is too
difficult and complicated a task for any one ·who is not a
professed_ chemist, having at his disposal delica~e balances,
crucibles of silver and of platina, with all the other usual

.. instruments of analysis, and a complete set of all the various
,,,r_eagents and tests, in a st.1te of absolute purity. To furnish
·.•Such a laboratory, the farmer would have to expend too much
::money. Considering how seldom he would have to make use
· o.fjt, he will find it vastly more economical to avail himself
~f the skill and materials of those who are duly prepared for
such operations.
c:l<,While engaged in the geological survey of the State,. I
have always considered it my duty to make chemical analyses
,of such soils as were in any way remarkable, and I shall
herewith present some of the results-such as will prove
valuable to agriculturists. I shall also describe the method
of making a chemical examination of soils, for the purpose
of.aiding those who may feel desirous of learning the art.
.ANALYSIS OF son,s. We have first to inspect the particles
of,the soil in question, in order to ascertain its principal
mineral components, so as to learn to what class it belongs.
The method of doing this has been described in my Second
. Annual Report. The soil must then be dried, either by the
sun's rays, or by spreading it upon paper in a warm and dry
room. It is then ready for mechanical separation by seives,
· as described in the above mentioned Report. Having separated the pebbles, sticks, and coarse particles, we take a
portion of the finest powder that passes the gauze seive, and
'agitate it with water, pour off the suspended particles, and
inspect the remainder, to discover the fine mineral components, which may be done easily by means of the micro. ·scope. The quantities of matter suspcnsible and not
suspensible in water, is ascertained by drying and weighing the powders collected, on a filter.
: The above operations belong to the mechanical separation
of the particles, and shed much light upon the nature of the
soil.
: CHEMICAL ANALYs1s. After the above operations, we have
to make a chemical analysis; and for this purpose, one
hundred grains of the fine powder which passed the gauze
seive, is to be weighed out and placed upon a piece of sheet
platina, or even upon a quarter of a sheet of letter paper,
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and is to be dried at a temperature of 300° F., or not above'.
that point where white paper begins to turn brown by heat:
It is then freed from water, and by wei11hino- it a second
.
I
o
o
time, t le loss in weight indicates its quantity. (A)
•
The next operation is intended to determine the quantity
of vegetable matter in the soil ; and for that purpose, the
soil, freed from water,(A) is placed upon a sheet of platina;
or in a platina capsule, and introduced into a muffle, or small
oven, \~hich is then heated red hot, until all the vegetable.·
matter 1s burned out of the soil, (the odor while burning
may be ascertained by smelting the gas given out by means
of a glass tube, placed over the burning soil,) and if animal
matter be present, the odor will be similar to that of burnin11
0
feathers, while the vegetable matter smells like burning peat.·
After the vegetable and animal matters are burned out,
weigh the soil again, and the loss will indicate the quantity
of organic matter. (n)
The soil is now ready for the next step, which is to ascertain the quantity of soluble matter it contains. Place
it in a thin glass flask, (a clean oil flask will answer,) and
pour upon it a sufficiency of distilled water to cover it to the
depth of half an inch ; then pour in an ounce of pure
muriatic acid, and boil it for an hour. Then dilute with
water, and filter the solution through a folded double filter of
India paper, placed in a glass or wedgewood ware funnel, col-.
lect the solution a~ it drops, in a glass phial or decanting vessel
-wash the soil, which is all thrown on"the filter, until the
water passes tasteless. Remove the filter-dry it, with its
contents-then separate the outside filter, and burn the inside
one, with the soil which it contains, in the mufile, as before
described. Burn also the outside filter, the ashes of which
must be weighed and deducted from the burnt soil and
filter. ( c)
·weigh the insoluble soil, (c) and its loss indicates the
solubl.e matter taken up by the muriatic acid. This serves
as a check upon the next operations, and will shew if any
matter has escaped detection. The solution which had
passed the filter, is now to be returned to the clean flask, a
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quantity of nitric acid· being added, to convert the
ox.ide of iron into the per-oxide. It is next to be boiled for
fifteen.minutes, and then pure liquid :;immonia is to be added
in: excess, so as to precipitate all the per-oxide. of iron.
The: whole is now thrown on a double filter, as before,
and. the per-oxide of iron will remain upon it, while the
solution passes the filter, and must be collected, ;s before
described. The per-oxide of iron, and the soluble alumina,
ai:e now together upon the filter. Vv ash with water, until
the solution passes tasteless; then dry the filters, separate
one from the other, and burn them separately. "Weigh one
against the other, and the per-:-oxide of iron and soluble
alumina will be obtained. (n ). From this, the alumina may
b~ separated by a new attack-or it might have been taken
from the iron, before weighing ; the former operation being
preferable. This operation is done, by melting the alumina
and per-oxide of iron i~ a silver crucible, with thrice its
weight of pure potash ; then dissolve in water an<l aJd more
pure potash, until all the alumina is taken up, and the
per-oxide of iron remains pure; filter, wash, dry, ignite,
and weigh-the loss is the alumina,(E) and the remaining
matter is the per-oxide of iron. ( F)
, The filtered solution, after the separation of the oxide of
iron and alumina, is now to be treated for lime, by means of
the oxalate of ammonia, and a white precipitate of oxalate
of .lime will form, if any is present, and may be separated
after it has subsided, by filtration. Viash, dry, ignite, to
destroy the oxalic acid-add a few drops of a concentrated
solution of carbonate of ammonia-heat to dull redness, to
expel the carbonate of ammonia in excess, and weigh; this
is.carbonate of lime. ( o)
. 'Now add up the results, and if you have obtained all
the components of the soil, and have met with no loss,
the.sum will be exactly l 00 grains. If there is any considerable loss, you must take another portion of the soil, and
test it for other substances, and repeat the analysis.
· :It is seldom necessary to make a thorough analysis of the
matters i!]soluble in acids, since they have not an im~1ediate
19
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influence upon vegetation; but to know the future state'of
the :oil, it must be done. In that case, you must take the
dry_msoluble soil, grind it to the finest powder-weigh it
a~am, to be sure you have not lost any of it-then mix it
with ~o~r times its weight of pure carbonate of soda, and
melt it m a platina crucible. After fusion, soften it withwater, and dissolve the whole of it in dilute muriatic acid.
E:a?ora_te to entire dryness, in a glass or porcelain basinstn:nng 1t towards the end of the operation, to prevent spattering; then, when it is entirely dry, moisten it with muriaticacid, and dissolve the soluble muriates in water. Boil-then
filter the whole on a double filter, as before ; wash it for
twenty-four hours with pure hot water-which passing tasteless: remove the filter, dry, separate the two filters, burn one
agamst the other, and weigh ; the substance is a pure white
powder,
and is silica. (h). It ouo-ht
to be weio-hed
while it
•
b
b
is warm, for it absorbs water hygrometrically.
From the filtered solutions, you are now to separate the
alumina,(i) per-oxide of iron,(k) and lime,(I) as before
described; and if your results balance the amount operated
upon, you have obtained all the products. If not, test your
solutions for ma?nesia,(m) manganese,(n) and for potash.(o)
Test your _al~mma also, for phosphoric acid. (p)
Magnesia 1s detected by means of the phosphate of soda
and ammonia solution most_.readily, with which it forms a
white precipitate. Manganese is thrown down by carbonate
of ~oda, from its acid solutions, in the state of a white powder,
which becomes brownish black on burning. Potash is tested
by means of the solution of hydro-chlorate of platina and
soda.
The above is one of the most common analyses of soils,
and there are so many operations r_equired, that not more
than a dozen analyse:> could be made in four months, unless
we could carry on several at a time, as we are able to do in
a regular chemical laboratory.
Beside the above method, we have also to determine the
quantity of matter soluble in water, in order to ascertain the
soluble salts. For this purpose, take 1000 grains of the dry
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soil, and boil it in a glass bottle, with a pint of distilled
water; filter, and then evaporate one half of the solution to
. dryness, and weigh the residue-re-dissolve it, and test the
nature of the saline matters. Test, also, the other half of
,th~ solution, separate the products, and weigh them
separately.
For the discovery of common salt, chloride of sodium,
note whether cubic crystals formed in the evaporated solution, which is salt. (q)
.·To detect the presence of any muriate, use a solution of
pure _nitrate of silver. If any such salt is present, you
will have a thick curdy precipitate of chloride of silver.
Collect it, wash, dry nnd fuse it in a counterbalanced porcelain capsule. Its weight denotes the quantity of muriatic
acid, which is 25.36 per cent. of the chloride of silver.. Soluble chloride. ( r).
.. Any sulphate may be detected by the muriate or acetate
of barytes, which gives a white precipitate of sulphate of
barytes. Collect on a filter, wash, dry, ignite, and weigh.
h contains 34.37 per cent. of sulphuric acid, indicating a
sulphate of some base. (s)
The presence of any salt of lime, is detected by the
solution of oxalate of ammonia, which gives a white cloudy
precipitate of the oxalate of lime. Collect, burn, and weigh.
You will have the quantity of carbonate of lime. (t)
.. Potash and all its saline combinations, give a yellow precipitate with the chloride of platina solution. (u)
Nitre is detected by deflagration with charcoal, and by
_ testing the result for potash. (v)
By referring to the letter against each step of the analysis,
it will be .seen whether the work is complete ; and it may
then be drawn up thus-the weight of each article being
inserted opposite to its name:
(.i1.) Water of absorption.
(B) Organic matter, animal or vegetable.
(c) lnsolublesoil.
(D) Per. oxide of iron and alumina.
(E) Alumina-separated.
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(F)

Per-oxide of iron-separated.
Carbonate of lime.
(h) Silica.
(i) Alumina.
(k) Per-oxide of iron.
(1) Lime.
(m) l\Iagnesia.
(n) Manganese.
( ()) Potnsb.
(p) Phosphoric acid.
( g) Sea salt.
( r) Soluble chloride.
(s) Sulphate of some base.
(t) Soluble su.lt of lime.
(u) Potash, or any sait of that base.
( v) Nitrate of potash, or nitrate of any aka line base.
The srirnll letters refer to the operations subsequent to the
gross ;rnalysis, and arc seldcm required, excepting for the
purpose of detecting the presence of solubie saiine mutters,
as described in another section.
To ascertain the quantity of vegetable matter, soluble
in carbonated alcalies or ge·inc, the following is the process proposed by Dr. Dana, ·with some e:;iscntiul modifications. Take one hundred grains of the fine soil drv
it ut 300° F., or until p"':tper~ browns. Then pla.ce \t i;1
a :flask, and nour noon it a solution of lift)' b<'rains c)f
carbonate of potash, clissoived in four ounces of distilled
water; boii it until it is saturated; then let the soil subside,
and pour off t!1e solution upon a filter. Add to the residue
a similar alcalino solution, boil again, and pour ()ff in a
similar manner upon the same filter. If the last solution was
colorless, all the soluble veg" table maitcr is taken up,· and
the soil itself may now be washed out and thrown on the
iilt<~r, and washed with boiling distilled water until it is
tnstek:ss. Dry the powder on the fil tcr at 300°, weigh it,
and the loss slicws the quantity of vcpetable matter, soluble
in alcaiinc solutions. ·Burn the wei~hed residue, m1til all
the remaining: vege:able matter is consumed; weigh again,
and the loss is the insoluble vegetable matter.

(G)

J

J
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··The solution which has passed the filter, is of the color of
port wine, ifit contains vegetable matter in solution. Take
. a:· portion of it, and neutralize the alcali by nitric acid ; then
. test it with a solution of nitrate of silver. It will give a
.dense precipitate of a grey color, which turns reddish brown
. by exposure to light. Treat the alcaline solution with lime-.
water, ill great excess, and you will then throw down a bn!l
, colored precipitate of geate, or ulmate of lime. 'Wash this
on the filter, with dilute acetic or muriatic acid, and you will
remove the lime, and pure geine, or ulmic acid will remain.
The insoluble matter on the first filter, may now be
:rnalyzetl for its minernl elements, in the usu::il manner; but
the salts will have been converted into carbonates. Thus,
if gypsum was present, it will be found converted into
carbonate of lime .
The above process; suggested principally by Dr. S. Dana,
was used by Professor Hitchcock, in the analysis of the soils
of Massnchusetts. It is a good method for the purpose
above indicated, but the varying quality of the vegetable and
animal matters is not fully shown by it, nor by any other
ordinary method, the process by the deut-oxide of copper
being requisite for the analysis of highly manured soils. In
Maine, however, we have mostly vegetable matters to deal
with, as the organic ingredients in soils, and t!tis process is,
therefore, applicable, and has been used by me in several
· analvses, as above modified.
D~. Dana sug_gcsted the occurrence of su b-phosphatc
· of 'alurnina in soils, an<l I found in one instance three
per cent. of this matter in a soil from Wilton. It is highly
probable that it has been overlooked by chemists, since it so
· closely resembles pure alumina, and precipitates with it.
According to the above described processes, we have
· analyzed numerous soi ls from Maine, the results being giYen
below, and again resumed, in a tabular form, at the end of
the Report.
So,~lfrom the farm of Jl1r. J. JifcCully, q(_T>Vilton. !tis
a yellow loam, derived from the decompos1t10n of arg1lla-
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ceous and mica slate rocks, particles of which are visible
in _the_ soil,. especially after the fine parts are removed by
a?1tat10n with water. This soil produced, last year, fortye1ght bushels of wheat to the acre, according to the statement of Mr. McCully. Mechanical separation by two seives
one of which has meshes one-tenth inch in dia~eter and th~
other is of the finest gauze :
'
Remains on 1st seive, vegetable fibres, pebbles of slate and
quartz,
17 5 graimi.
"
"
2d seive, fine sand and veg. fibres, 162 "
Passes last seive, very fine yellow powder,
663
"
1000

Chemical analysis of 100 grains of the soil, gives :
Water,
5.0 grains.
Soluble vegetable matter,
12.0 or geine.
Insoluble, 5.5
Silica,
154.2
Alumina,
10.6
Sub-phosphate of alumina, 3.0
Per-oxide of iron,
7.0
Oxide of manganes_e, 1.0
Carbonate of lime
1.5
99.8
.2 loss.
Although this soil now produces heavy crops, it will soon
?ecome exhausted, unless it is treated with lime. It is rich
m vegetable matter, and skilfully treated will c t"
c: ·1
·h
'
on inue
ierti e wit out any other manure tl1an above noted.
Soil from the farm of .Mr. Harding, Union, produced
forty bushels of wheat to the acre, last year-now laid down
to grass: It is a brownish yellow loam, containing pebbles
of gr~mte and qu~rtz, with vegetable fibres undecomposed.
. Remams on 1st se1ve, 43 grains pebbles.
."
" 2d seive, GO granitic sand and roots of grass.
Fme powder from the
last seive,
897
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, Chemical analysis :-100 grains, treated as usual, gave:
Water of absorption,
4.6
Vegetable matter,
8.2
Per-oxide of iron and alumina, 9.8
Insoluble granitic soil,
73.2
Carbonate of lime, 4.2
100.0

This soil is rich in carbonate of lime, nnd effervesces with
acids very distinctly. It is a good soil for grain, and will
endure well. The vegetable matter may be replenished by
compost manure, made with peat, when more is needed.
The quantity of lime is unusually great in this soil, and was
probably derived from the adjacent limestone beds.

Soil from the farm of Mr. L. Levensaler, of Thomaston.
This soil is a yellow loam, derived from the decompositi•m
of micaceous and talcose slate. It was dressed with twelve
loads of manure to the acre, and had upon it a luxuriant
crop of wheat.
..
Mechanical separation of the ingredients :
1st seive, pebbles of talcose slate, &c. 271
2d seive, vegetable fibre and sand,
231
Very fine powder from last seive,
498
1000

·

1000

Chemical analysis of 100 grains of the fine powder:
Water,
Vegetable matter,
Per-oxide of iron and alumina, Insoluble,
Carbonate of lime,
Carbonate of magnesia, not separated,

7.7

8.0
11.2
69.2
2.0

98.1
1.9 by loss.
100.0

This is evidently a good soil, although more loose in
its texture than is advantageous for retaining manures.
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Muscle mud, which is composed chiefly of clay and lime,
being attainable, may be advantageously used, ·when the
soil needs ameliorution. It contains enough carbonate of
lime to produce visible effervescence with aci<ls.

where the oats were of ordinary size gives, on mechanical
separation :
137
1st seive, slate and quartz pebbles,
lGG
2d
"
fine sand,
G97
Fine powder,
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THmrAsToN. Soil taken from the Beecliwoods, north of
the West T!tornaston lime qtiarries. This soil was selected
from the midst of the grove, where it had never been cultivated. Its chemical composition is as follows:

vV :iter of absorption,

4 C)
13.S
68.9
12.0
0.2

Vegetable matter,
Insoluble soil,
Per-oxide of iron,
Carbonate of lime,

1000
Chemical analysis of 100 grains of the fine pow<lci :
5A
·water,
8.6
Vegetable matter, 7.0
Per-oxide of iron an<l alumina,
76.0
Insoluble soil, silicious,
1.8
Carbonate of lime,
99.7
L3 loss.

100.0
Frnm the small proportion of lime in this soil, it will
\Vben cultivated, require :rn addition of it to.
render the soil suitable for wheat. It is an interesting and'
curious fact, that the soils of Thomaston, so celebrated for
its lime quarries, should be wanting in lime.
e~'idenLly,

So·il ta!rcn frmn the north side
gives:-

\

1)1l atcr,

Vegetable matter,
Insoluble soil,
Per-oxide iron,
Carbonate of lime,

ef

100.0
the most fertile spots, the soil is composed as
1st seive, quartz and slate pebbles,
2d "
fine straws, and fibres with sand,
Fine powder,

On

the JJ:Iear!ow quarr·ies,
7.0
8.0
7G.3

7.5
1.0

'I'his
soil is of a dark brownish yellow color, and bears luxuriant
crops of oats. In some p<.Hts of the field, patches are
observed where the oats nrc very tall and heavy, so that,
while its general average height in the field is but two
foet, snme ~spots had stalks four feet high and of great folness.
Snccirncns were, therefore, selected from ~lie different places,
m~rl herewith arc presented tho results of the analysis. That

follows:
20
SG
944

1000
Chemical analysis of 100 grains of the fine powder:
vVater,
3.4
V egetablc matter,
7. 7
Ox!de iron,
2.3
Insoluble silicious residue,
83.7
Carbonate of lime, 2.0

90.8

Soil from the farm of Dr. Bitrleigli., of Dexter.
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100.0

From these analyses, it will appear that a finer texture of
the soil, accompanied by a larger proportion of lime, produced the augmented degree of fertility; and it also ~!Jews
that this takes place where there is even a less proportion of
vegetable matter-this instance proving decisively that lime
is the best fertilizer to the soil.
Soils from Dr. Bates' J.arrn, Norridgewoc:•· The so.ils
were taken from the foJlowmg tracts upon a taolc-land plam,

20

154

near the Kennebec river. First, from the uncultivated plain,
then covered with short grass; second, from the field upon
which a luxuriant crop of oats and peas was growing; third,
from the wheat field; the above localities being contiguous
to each other, and forming a part of a uniform plain.
1st-pebbles and sticks,
bO
2d-fine roots of grass and sand, 350
Third, :fine powder,
600
1000

Chemical analysis of 100 grains of the fine soil-No. 1:
\Vater,
4.8
Vegetable matter,
10.2
Oxide iron, 6.8
Insoluble matter, 77.1
Carbonate of lime,
0.9
99.8
.2 loss.
100.0

Analysis of No. 2:
Pebbles and straws,
Fine gravelly sand and roots of grass,
Fine soil,

27
276
697
1000

Chemical analysis of 100 grains of the fine soil :
Water,
5.5
Vegetable matter,
7.4
Oxide of iron,
5.8
Insoluble,
79.3
Carbonate lime,
1.6
99.6
0.4 loss.
100.0

Specimen 3d, from the wheat field.
ation:-
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Mechanical separ-

J st-gravel and straws,
2d-sand and straws, Fine powder,
i

4G
242
712
1000

The increased quantity of lime in the cultivated field, may
Le owing to a top dressing of lime having been used.
The soil is of good quality, but needs more lime. The
wheat looked Ycry well, excepting where the weave! hacl
attacked it. Some of the ears were smutty, apparently from
the action of a small worm in the stalk of the wheat.
Jlnalysis of soil from the farm of B. Bryant; Esq., of
.11.nson. This soil produces forty bushels of wheat to the
acre, and has been cultivated for several years, barn yard
manures having been used for dressing. .Mr. Bryant informed
me that he had never dressed it with lime, and since it does
contain a large proportion of that substance, it must either
have been naturally in the soil, or was introduced in the
form of stable manure. Considering the large proportion
which it bears, the latter could hardly have been the case ;
and it is more probable that the lime was derived from those
rocks which produced the soil by their decomposition. The
soil is of a dark brown yellow color, and of good texture,
being composed of mechanical parts:
I st-grass and stones,
11
2d-sand and stones,
I 90
Fine loam,
799
1000

100 grains of the fine pow<ler conta~n:

Water,
Vegetable matter,
Per-oxide of iron,
Carbonate lime,
Insoluble,

7.G
5.6
6.1
4.6
75.0

98.9
I. l loss.

100.0

So-il from an uncultivated field, belonging to J. Ham, Esq.
Bangor:1st-small gravel,
2d-sand,
Fine powder,
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l5G

4
10
986

Chemical analysis of 100 grains of the fine soil:
vVater,
5.9
V egetahle matter,
8.5
Per-oxide of iron and alumina, 7.8
Insoluble matter,
75.9
Carbonate of lime,
0.8

1000

98.9
I .1 loss.

Chemical analysis of 100 grains :
1Nater,
Vegetable matter,
Insoluble soil,
Ox. iron and alumina,
Carb. lime,

4.9

6.7
74.G

11.5
1.2

98.9
1.1 loss.
100.0

This analysis was requested, in order to ascertain if the
soil contained a sufficiency of vegetable matter, since more
could be added to it easily from a neighboring pca_t bog. It
contains a sufficiency for the nourishment of several crops,
but a compost of lime and peat, as I have recommended,
will make it more fertile. It will also form a good coveriP.g
to the peat bog, in case it is desirable to convert it into a

100.0

Soil from the field of JJir, Foster, Jlvon.

This soil 1s
of a light yellow color, is of granitic origin, and bears good
crops of corn.
:Mechanical separation :
I st- granite pebbles nnd sticks, 69
2d-sand, 338
Fine po1vder,
593
1000

Chemical analysis of 100 gruins o[ the fine powder:
VVater,
4A
Vegetable matter,
8.5
Insoluble granitic sand,
76.0
Oxide of iron and alumina,
9.7
Carbonate of lime,
0.3

meado\V .

Soil from the corn field of Jlir. E. C. Belcher, Farmington. This field has been cultivated for thirty years, and
generally gives a good crop of Indian corn. It is a yellow
and loose loam, composed of the following mechanical parts :
1st-pebbles and straws,
2d-sand,
Fine loam,

26
430
544
1000

98.9
1.1 loss.
100.0
DrxFIELD.

Soil from Col. Morr-ill'sfarm.

oats.
Mechanical separation :
No. 1. Pebbles and straws,
No. 2. Fine gravel and vegetable fi.bres,
Fine soil,

Grass, grain,

7

36
957
1000

158

Chemical analysis of l 00 grains fine soil:
Water,
Vegetable matter,
Per-oxide of iron,
Carbonate of lime, Insoluble matter,
Loss,
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S.2
7. l

!).4

0.4
82.S

Chemical analysis:
Water,
V egetablc matter,
Insoluble
"
Per-ox. iron and alumina, Carbonate of lime,

3.8
4.9
81.8
8.3
0.3
99.1
.9 loss.

98.9
1. l

100.0
100.0

RuMFORD. .Mr. TVood's farm. Soil <lark brown yellow;
crop Indian corn, one hundred bushels (ears?) to the acre:
Mechanical separation :
No. l. Granite pebbles,
48
No. 2. Sand,
208
Fine soil,
744
1000
Chemical analysis of I 00 grains :
Water,
Vegetable matter,
Oxide of iron, Carbonate of lime,
Insoluble matter, granitic sand,
Loss,

5.7

s.s
6.0
0.7
77.l
98.3
1.7
100.0

ORRINGTON. Light yellow loam, with a heavy crop of
wheat growing upon it.
Mechanical separation :
No. J, Pebbles,
19
No. B. Sand anJ vegetable fibre,
125
856
Fine loam,
1000

CLINTON. Soil from farm of Air. Burrill, bears a good
crop of corn.
Mechanical separation :
No. I. Gravel and vegetable fibres,
3
No. 2. Sand and
"
"
122
Fine loam,
87b
1000
Chemical analysis of 100 grains fine soil:
\Vater,
Vegetable matter,
Insoluble
"
Per-ox. iron and alumina,
Carbonate of lime, -

4.3
11.1
78.1
6.4
0.1

100.0
BETHEL.
Soil from the farm qf I. Haynes, Esq., bears
forty bushels of corn to the acre. Has been dressed with
barn yard manure. The soil is of a brown color, and was
derived from granitic rocks.
Mechanical separation :
No. 1. Granite pebbles, and sticks,
20
No. 2. Fine gravel and vegetable fibres, 230
Fine soil, 750

1000

1GO

Chemical analysis on 100 grains:
vVater,
Vegetable matter,
Insoluble granitic sand,
Per-oxide of iron,
Carbonate of lime,
Loss,

100 grains analyzed, give:
"\¥ater,
Vegetable matter,
Insoluble granite sand,
Per-oxide iron,
Carbonate of lime,

4.3
8.7
J9.6
4.4

2.3

Loss,

It is

a reddish brown colored loam.
Mechanical separation :
lst seive, gravel,
2d " sand and vegetable fibre,
Sd " fine loam,

74.9

8.6
0.8
.9
100.0

This soil will evidently produce good crops of wheat,
since it contains the requisite ingredients for such u crop.

Soil taken from amid a white maple grove.

8.2
6.6

99.1

99.3
.7
100.0

ALNA.

IGl
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SO
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71 G

This soil needs more lime and vegetable compost.
SEBEC VILLAGE. Soil brown yellow, derived from slate
rocks. Bears a good crop of wheat.
Mechanical separation :
78
No. 1. Slate,
155
No. 2. Smaller particles,
767
No. 3. Fine loam,
1000

1000

Chemical analysis on 100 grains:
Water,
Vegetable matter,
Jnsolublc micaccous sand,
Ox. iron and alumina,
Carbonate of lime,

6.3
10.2
7'1.7

G.3
0.7

Chemical analysis of 100 grains:
·water,
Vegetable matter,
Insoluble slaty particles,
Per-oxide_ iron,.
Carbonate of lime,

4.0
10.3
76.8
7.4

0.9
99.4

Loss,

98.2
1.8
100.0

W,rnnEN. Soil from the farm qf .Mr. Fisft, bears a good
crop of wheat. This soil is of granitic origin, and contains:
No. 1. Pebbles of granite and slate,
52
No. 2. Fine particles of the same,
127
Fine soil,
821

1000

FoxcROFT. Soil from tl1efarm qf Mr. W. S. :Mayhewgood crop of wheat. Soil granitic, brown yellow.
Its particles separated, gave:
103
No. 1. Granite pebbles and straws,
200
No. 2. Finer sand,
697
Fine soil,
1000

21
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Its chemical composition is, on 100 grains :
Water of absorption,
Vegetable matter,
Insoluble soil, Oxide iron,
Carbonate of lime,
Loss, -

4.0
!1.3

78.1
7.3
0. 7
99.4
.6

100.0
GL"ENnmrn.

good.

Soil from farm of .Mr. Sears.

Soil yellowish grey.
No. I. Pebbles,
No. 2. Sand, Fine soil,

V/heat crop
250
2~7

513
1000

Water,
Vegetable matter,
Insoluble,
Oxide of iron,
Carbonate of lime,

5.7
6.3
77.8
8.5
0.7
99.0

J\.CTION, 01' ALCALIES ON SOILS-EURNING OF SOILS, &c.
Potash renders most of the vegetable humus soluble in water;
consequently it produces a very marked and powerful effect,
rendering vegetation for a while extremely luxuriant; but
the evils that follow from a too free use of this substance,
are very great, for the soil is in a few years deprived of
its vegetable matter, and is rendered barren. Hence, it is
absolutely necessary, if you make free use of ashes in ti1'e
amendment of soils, that a constant supply of vegetable
matter should be introduced into it, to furnish an unfailing
supply of nutriment to the plants. Neglience of this principle, will surely convert the farm dressed in this manner
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into a barren waste, and every farmer ought to be well
informed on this point. By knowing and attending to _the
rule here laid down, the agriculturist may avoid those difficulties which I find are so prevalent in Maine and NewHampshire, where ashes is used in the treatment of soils.
On the sandy soil of Long Island, New-York, the farm~rs
know that they must put in a large quantity of compost '~1th
their ashes, and sea and rock weeds are the most access1~le
sources of vecretable manure which they have at command.
Spent ashes a~ts also by the qu~ntit_y _of lime it conta!ns,
·and the principal advantage of usmg it 111 preference to lime
alone in the trentment of sandy soils, depends upon the
claye~ nature of the ashes itself, which serves to improYe the
texture of the soil and retains the manures and water longer
than it otherwise would.
Much discussion has arisen among farmers, as to the operation and adYantacres of burning the surface of the soil. The
same principles, above enunciated, also explain thi_s operation.
It is true that a vast quantity of vegetable humus is destroyed
by burning; but at the same time p~ta.sl_1 is form?<l ~y the combustion of wood, which acts as a 1ert1hzer, for 1t dissolves the
vegetable matter, and causes the vegetation to become. more
luxuriant. The potash also decomposes some of the mmeral
constituents in the earth, and saturates acid salts decomposing the sulphate of iron and converting it into a harmless
substance. There can be no doubt, however, that a burnt
soil soon runs out or becomes barren, and this fact is readily
explained by the circumstance before mentioned-that i~,
the conversion of the humus into soluble matter, so that it
is soon Jost by infiltration. There is, however, no other
method so convenient for the clearing away the forest trees,
while preparing a farm in the wilderness; and if the farn:er
will take the trouble to restore the vegetable matter wluch
he has lost in the soil, either by putting in compost, as
directed in the foregoing pages, or by turning in the sod,
after raisin()" two crops upon his field, he will overcome
the difficult; and retain the original luxuriance of his farm.
•~he system that has been heretofore followed, would soon
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render the State a barren waste, and it is earnestly hoped;
that our admonitions may be duly improved.
· .,
GROUND BONES have lonO'
been U':led in Europe for manure ' .
b
with the happiest effects, and several years since I had
occasion to call public attention to the vast amount of such.
matter thrown away in our large cities. The quantity of
bones rejected from the soap works in Boston was immense;
af!d those establishments were put to considerable trouble
and expense to have them carted to some convenient place·
for throwing them into the sea. Since that time, there has
been quite an important commerce carried on in the sale of
bones, and a mill has been erected at Roxbury, for grinding
them into powder for manure.
·,
In answer to queries proposed by me, Mr. Nahum Ward
lrns furnished me with the following statistics of his business:
"I grind three or four hundred tons of bones per annum.
"I obtain them in Boston and vicinity.
·
"They cost me eight dollars per ton, delivered at the mill,
in Roxbury.
"Ground bones sell at thirty-five cents per bushel.
"The mill cost from five to six thousand dollars."
similar establishment is maintained in Ne\v-York and
.m Aboth
'
places the business is said to be profitable, there . ·
being a ready demand for the article. It acts as a permanent
ameliorator of the soil, the animal matter doubtless undergoing putrefaction, and is rendered soluble, while the
phosphate and carbonate of lime are also gradually taken
up by the plants, but very slowly, since those substances are
nearly insoluble in water.
If bones are burned or charred by fire, they may be easily
ground in a common grist mill, or may be crushed by the
rolling mill, used by tanners. In this state, the bone still
preserves all its mineral and some of its animal matter, and
will act as a powerful fertilizer, when placed on any soil.
It is to be used for a top dressing.
Ground oyster shells are also useful, as a manure, and
there is a bed of half disintegrated shells on the sea-coast, at
Newcastle, in this State, where that substance may be
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readily prepared .. The shells may be transported to the
Plaster Mills of W aldoborough, and there be ground and
packed in casks for sale.
;"Refuse bone, black from the sugar refineries, is also a very
powerful manure, and is extensively used in France, and the
. , ~ugar refiners send their ships to this country, and to all parts
of the world, to obtain bones, which they use, first for de<;oloring sugar, and then sell the exhausted bone black for
,,MAPLE SUGAR. The Acer Saccharinum, or sugar maple,
is one of the most luxuriant and beautiful native forest trees
inJ~1faine, and abounds wherever the soil is of good quality.
Its ascending sap is very rich in sugar, which is readily
obtained by means of a tap, bored with an auger, half an inch
in diameter, into the sap wood of the tree; the sap being
collected in the spring of the year, when it first begins to
ascend, and before the foliage puts forth. It is customary
to, heap snow around the roots or stumps of the trees, to
prevent their putting forth their leaves so soon as they otherwise would, for the juices of the tree begin to be elaborated
as soon as the foliage is developed, and will not run.
: After obtaining a quantity of maple sap, it is poured into
large iron or tinned copper kettles, and boiled down to a
thick syrup; and after ascertaining that it is sufficiently con. centrated to crystalize or grain, it is thrown into casks or
vats, and when the sugar has formed, the molasses is drained
off through a plug hole, slightly obstructed by tow. But
little art is used in clarifying the syrup, and the chemist
would regard the operations as very rude and clumsy; yet a
very pleasant sugar, with a slightly acid taste, is made, and
the molasses is of excellent flavor, and is largely used during
the summer, for making sweetened water, which is a wholesome and delicious beverage.
The sugar frequently contains oxide of iron, which it dissolves from the rusty potash kettles, in which it is commonly
boiled down, and hence it turns tea black. A neat manufacturer will always take care to scour out his kettles with
. '!inegar and sand, so that the sugar may be white. He will
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also take care not to burn the syrup, by urging
t?wards the end of the operation. If his syrup is acid/at
little clear lime water will saturate it, and the lime will:
principally separate with the molasses: or with the s'curn•
Th~ syrup should be skimmed carefully during the operation''. .
It is not worth while, perhaps, to describe the process of •
refini~g sugar; but it is perfectly easy to make maple sugar',
as white as the best double refined loaf sugar of commerce;L
It would, however, lose its peculiar acid flavor, which now:
distinguishes it from ordinary cane sugar.
Were it generally known how productive are the groves:
of sugar maples, we should, I doubt not, be more careful;:.
and not exterminate them from the forest, as is now too··
freque_ntly clo~e. It is, however, difficult to spare any forest'.
trees, m cl~anng a farm by fire, but groves in which they:
abound, might be spared from the unrelenting axe of the
woodman. Maple trees may also be cultivated, and will
beco~1e productive in twenty or thirty years; and it would
certai~ly be one of our most beautiful pledges of regard for.
postenty to plant groups of maples in convenient situations,
upon our lands, and to line the road sides with them. I am
sure _that suc~1 a plan, if carried into effect, would please
public taste, m more ways than one, und we might be in part
disfranchised from dependence on the cane plantations of
the West Indies.
The following statistics will serve as \Ill example of the pro-·
ducts of the sugar maple in Maine, and it will also be noted
that the whole work of making rnaple sugar is completed in
three or four weeks from the commencement of operations.
At the Forks of the Kennebec, twelve persons
On No. 1, 2d Range, one mun and boy
In Farmington, Mr. Titcomb
" :Moscow, thirty families
" Bingham, twenty-five families
" Concord, thirty families

made,
"
"
"
"
"

Pounds of sugar,
This, at trrelve and n he.If cen~ a pound, would

b~

lbs. of sugar.
3,650
1,000
1,500
10,500
9,000 .
11,000

36,650
worth $4,581.
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It must be also remarked ' that the manufacture of maple
.....
~
; fugar is carried on at a season of the year when ther~ is
little else to be dorie, and if properly shaped evaporatmg
: v-essels were used, a much larger quantity of sugar could be
made in the season.
,;;Sugar may also be advantageously manofa~tured in ~~aine,
from the beet, as is done in France. The wide-spread mt~r
vales of the Aroostook, above the entrance of the St. Cro1x,
afe well ada •)ted for such crops ; and I am informed by
experienced !·armers, that the season. will there be amply
Ion()' enouO'h for the o-rowth and maturity of the sugar beet,
fro~ the ;orth of Fr~nce. Information respecting the mantifacture of beet sugar, and the value of the crops, may be
found in Chaptal's Agricultural Chemistry, and the i~proved
processes may be learned from the various agricultural
papers, published periodically. The value of the sugar b:e~,
fdr feedinrr cattle and swine, is very great; and where it is
not used
that purpose, the pulp may be easily made into
·coarse wrapping paper, either bleached or colore?·. I would
invite the attention of the farmers of Maine, to this important
·department of agriculture, and request the statistical results
of their cxperien~e.
'
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Tabular view of tlie .!lnalyses of Soils collected and analyzed in 1838.
No

LOCATlON.

I/Albany.

I

-

I

er, pr. mat. lJle uhle lron, Lime. nesta, gn· pa!!!s tht mss the 1..oam.
cent. ter, pr Boil, ~oil. 1ier per
per ncse. 1st sieve. 2d sie\•e.
J
c~nt. pr. ct. pr. ct. cent. cent. cent. pr. ct
No. !. No. 2. No. 3.

!Sugar maples~·h--ea_v_y_g_r_o_w-th-.---, 6.3 10.216.2 74.71 6.3

-

~Anson-B. Bryant.

0.7 -

I

4iBangor-J. Ham.

I

5iBethel-I. Haines.

Corn-40 bushels to acre-dressed witl1
barn manure-soil brownish.
4.31 8.7 16.1 79.6
6;Brewer-T. Barstow. /Wheat-luxuriant-dressed with lime-soil, clay loam, yellowish grey.
4.JI 7.9:14.1/77.7/

I

4.41

I

]'1:·:

~c

"

"

::r;

'

greyish white.

'

Wheat-good-;ioil, light brownish ycllow•. ,··

.~·4J 7:·71L2.~I83.7J.

......

11

90

899

69t

338

407

4

10

980

7.6/ 1.01

i

II

3

I 198j:

36 I 961

0

t-<
0

117

685

3

22

975

137§

166

697

C)

>-<

2.3) 2,·9

12,Dixfield-Col.Monill's Oats-100 bushels to acre-soil light
3.21 7.114.5 I 82.81 5.41 0.4
brownish yellow.

7

36

957

18

131

851

I

Clover and herds-grass-1~ tons to the
3.81 7.619.2 I 77.0I 8.71 2.5
acre.

'

!>

Corn-good-cultivated for corn 30 yrs.
-soil brownish yellow.
5.9 8.+8.4 75.9[ 7.8 0.8

a

~

I

14jFarrnington-E. C.
\ Belcher.

t-<
l.'-j

I

174'

13,1Dresden.

po

C)

73

Mr. Green.
.

t-<
>-3
C1

20t / 230 I 750

I
4.6110.2(2.9 I 72.5110.11 1.0

.

(")

C1

>

2.3

I

I

254j68Q >

GO*

C'.l

1;canada Roacl-8 milestl\fixture of hard and soft growth of wood
from Bingham.
-soil light brownish yellow.
5.61 6.017.9 ! 76.319.ll 0.4
8jClinton-l\fr. Burrells. 'Corn-good-light brownish yellow.
4.3 11.i1i6.8 78.9 G.4 0.1
I
J
DDexter-Dr. Burleigh. Oats-luxuriant-soil, dark yellow.
5.41I 8.613.7
76.9 7.0 1.8
jOats-4 feet high-soil only in spots,

10! "

--

Wheat-good-soil dark brownish yellow-effervesces briskly witl1 acids. 7.6 5.6117.4
75.016.11 4.6
Corn-good-soil light brown.
4.4 8.5119.6 76.0 9.7 0.3
I
Uncultivatecl-soil yellow.
4.9 6.7,20.5 74.6 1 U.5 1.2

3lA von-J. Foster.

......

26

430

544

C1

15 Foxcroft-Mr. Stevens Wheat-good-light brownish yellow.

6.6 11.1122.3 71.1 9.3 0.8

54

206

740

16

5.5 13.9 22.8 71.5 7.0 1.0

103

200

697

C1
t"
>-3
C1

171Glenburn-Mr. Sears. Wheat-good-soil yellowish gray.

5.7 6.3115.8 77.8 8.5, 0.7

250

237

513

::>

18 1Guilford-J. Kelsey.

6.4 11.4 25.4 !70.8 10.3 0.3

52

76

872

a

4.61 5.9\15.3 89.218.6 0.8

267

2:23

510

0

20ILiverrnore-J. Wash- Clover-2 tons per acre-soil dark yelburn.
lowish grey.
·
· 4.01 9.3 17.3 78.1 7.3 0.7

57

136

807

128

135

737

"

VV.S.Mahew Wheat-good-soil brownish yellow.

1

Oats-good-light brownish yellow.

19 Kingfield-Gen.King's Uncultivated-soil yellow.

1

211Liverrnore-O. Pray.
~Pebbles,

Wheat-30 bush. to acre-soil yellowish grey.
3.41 8.015.6 79.1\ 1.3 0.3

I

granite and mica slate. t Granite.

-l
0

ysis on 1000 grain;;,
Coarse,
'ni1d ,&c
•lid not did not
Fino

Wnt- Veg, Solu. [nsoJ. IOxide Curb. )fag- .\!au-

Crop•, &e.

......

'Mechanical Anal-

~

t"

t:"i

t-<
0
0

>-<

t Granite, slate and hornstone. §Slate and quartz.

.....

....
-l

Tabular view of the J}_nalyses of Soils collected and analyzed in 1838.

·l\lechanical Analysis on 1000 grs.

----------------- --------==================c=:=======;====i

Uoarsc,

1

Crops, &:c.

LOCATION.

No1

did not diJ

pass the pass 11u- Loam

Lile

I

luhle Iron, 1,Lime. nesia, ga-

ceut lcr,pr soil, soil, per
per
cent pr. ct. pr. ct cent. cent

1

I

~anu,&c
1101

Wat- Veg. l"oht fnso- Oxtrle Cnrh. Mag- Man Sulper, pr mat·

huric 1Alu

per 1 nese, Acid, miua
cent pr. ct pr. ct. 1

.......
-:i
tll

Fine

l.stsic\'e. 2d sieve.
N'l. I. No. 2. :\o. 3.

1
-.-------------------------------------------------------- >

~i\:\1inot-E. Stetson.

Corn and wheat-good-soil dark
\ brownish yellow,

Q

I

I

I

II

3 I 76

I 921

1

I

"

"

25 Orrington.

"

4.8 10.217.9 77.1 6.81 0.9

50

350

600

C1
t"

and peas-good - soil brownish
\ yellow, ~andy.
5.51 7.4114.8179.31 5.8, l.G

27

276

697

c::

Wheat-good-soil light yellow loam.

19

125

856

>

!Oats

8

I

3.81 4.9 13.5 81.8 8.3 0.3

i

2GRumford-.Mr. \Vood. !Corn-100 bush. to acre-dark brown1
ish yellow.
\ 5.71 8.8!15.4 I 77.11 6.01 0.7
21 Saco-I. Jordan.

Greenish-containing copperas.

13.5

I

1

48

208

744

!34t

143

72-3

78

155

767

2.71:j:

231

360

268

43

60

897

52 . 127

821

0.6! 9.8

13.9 54.7/ 1l.2 2.7

I

I

::0
t"

Q

M
0
t"'
0
Cl

2slsebec-Mr. Chandler. Wheat-good-soil light brownish yellow.
4.0: 10.3 18.6 76.8 7.41 0.9
1
29 Sebec Village.
jWheat-go-od-soil br(n\·nish yellow.
4.1 11.515.1 73.7 'I 0.31 0.6
I
30,Thomaston-North of
. .
I. ·
Lime Quarries...
,l~he~t-g90 d._
'ii<
;.·~I\ 8:,01;q·~ .~6.3h 7.5

\

::0
......
Cl

Z3_ Norridgewock--Doctor
Bates's Plain. ·
Uncultivated.

2~ · "

I

4.3 4.911.3 83.7 5.9, 0.51

-

~

11

31,Thomaston-L. Loven·\· :_; 1; '•n>,_q
saler.
· ·. Crop very firie.

... I-'·s.020·.2
-"· 16'9.2
··•· I - 1·;; .
i.7\
1i.2 ·2.'0

3'2/Thomaston-North o.
Lime Quarries.
Uncultivated-beech growth of wood.

4.2113.8\26.

1
.-

65.9112.91 0.2

I I

I

3:3,Union-Mr. Harding. Corn-40 bush. to acre-brownish yel1 low-slight effervesence with acid. 4.6\ 8.2 22.2 73.2, 9.8\ 4.2
8.6 o.sl
8.2, 16.6125.6 (4.9\
34\Warren-Mr. Fish. 1Wheat-good-ye1low.
I
I
Wheat-45
bushels
to
acre-:-brownish
35 Wilton-J. llfoCully.
12.0 28.0 5.5, 7.0l 1.5*\ 3.0t;' 1.0
yellow.

.

5.o\

1

"Phosphate Lime.

I

I

I

Q

?;!

......
Cl

q

I

t"'

I

8
C1

10.6

t Sub Phosphate of Alumina.

>

:j: Slate.

::0

>

t"'
Q
M

0
t"'
0
Q
~

-l

\,.:)
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AGRICULTURAL GEOLOGY.
REMARKS ON LIMESTONES.

A tabular view of the chemical composition of each
variety of limestone, analyzed in my laboratory during the\ ..
present year, is herewith subjoined. From this table, it is ·
easy to fix the relative values of each kind of rock, and to ·
learn how they will burn in the kiln. Many of them will
bear the heat requisite for converting them into lime, by the
discharge of the carbonic acid gas, at a full red heat; others
must be burned more slowly and with a gently increasing
fire, which may be ultimately driven to a dull or cherry
redness. All those marked as good, will slake perfectly,
after being burned, and are su!Iiciently pure for all ordinary
uses. They are generally free from magnesia, and hence
are better adapted to agricultural use, than the magnesian
limestones. Magnesia ·will remain a long time e:-..posed
without absorbing its equivalent of carbonic acid, and thus
it does not act favorably, excepting when thoroughly saturated by the fermentation of compost, or by long exposure to .
the air. "When such limestones are skilfully managed, theY:.
answer nearly as \Yell as the pure lime. The argillaceous ..
matter, contained in some of the limestones, that occur-:.
imbedded in slate rocks, docs no harm to the soil, and is
even beneficial in some cases. The Dexter and Guilford
limestones will make a good and strong mortar, and will.
also prove very valuable in making compost, or for the treatment of soils by liming. So will also many of the other
varieties hereafter mentioned in the tables.
Under the description of each locality, I have made ample ,
observations on the nature of the lime-rock, and shall here .,,
present some views or plans of such kilns as may be required._,
for the conversion of the rocks into quicklime.
Frn. 1st. Kiln built of refractory rocks, lined with clay, and
]aid outside with mortar-fifteen feet wide-fifteen feet high
-five feet back. Arches-middle, .five foet high-side
arches, three and a half feet high.
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Fm. I.
15

ft.

Lime Kiln for burning 300 casks oflime at a time.

This kiln is of the form commonly used at Thomaston,
and the lime is burned by means of wood fuel-thirty cords
of wood being required to burn the charge o! rock. The
, operations are divided into four turns, and from three to four
··days and nights the fire is kept unremittingly in action. At
the closo of the operation, the limestone is found ~o be co~
verted into caustic lime. A more full statistical new of this
business, may be seen in my former Reports on the Geology
-of Maine. It is necessary, in case the rock is liable to slag,
that it should be broken into pieces of pretty uniform dimensions, or at least, care must be taken to place the larger
masses near the fire, and the smaller ones more distant from
.it.· The arches are to be built up of large angular pieces of
the rock, not more than six or eight inches in diameter, and
they must be laid loosely, so that the flame may penetrate
freely through them, and act upon the superincumbent mass
of broken lime-rock. I have seen some persons break the
'iimestone in the kiln. This should never be done, for the
small pieces fill up the interstices in the charge, and prevent
the• passa 0O'e of flame and heated air, required for the~draft
ofthe kiln.
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In laying the arches of limestone, make them
with the arches of the kiln-pack the pieces so as to allow
the passage of the fire, and lay the limestone in a very loose
manner, until the .kiln is half full. Then you may throw in .
the smaller pieces in confusion, and fill up the kiln to the·.
top. This being done, place yom fuel in the arches and
kindle your fires, and drive them until the lime is sufficiently
burned, which may be from three to four days and nights,
according to the kind of rock, and the intensity of the fire.
A smaller kiln may be required in some towns, an<l in
cases where the farmer burns his lime for his own use only.
I therefore, herewith present a plan for such a kiln.
Fra. 2.

sft

This kiln is of a cylindrical form, rather wider outside at
the bottom than at the top, so as to give it more solidity. -,It
is ten feet high, and five feet in diameter at the top, while
the bottom internally contracts a little, so as to support the
charge.· This contraction is unnecessary, excepting where
the limestone crumbles, or "fine burns," during its calcina~
tion. The arch may be made four and a half or five feet
high, and two and a half or three feet wide, so as to allo\v
room for discharging the lime, after it is burned. The kifri
may be made of any rock, capable of withstanding a full red '
heat. Talcose slate, mica slate, or even common clay slate;
will answer. It must be pointed with clay inside, and\vith
mortar on the outside. In charging this kiln, the stone'is
broken into suitable sized pieces, and an arch is built up;
corresponding with the arched opening and extending quite
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across the diameter of the kiln. Having laid up this arch
·.loosely, pack the kiln in a careful manner, until it is half full
_of tl1e broken limestone; then you may throw in the smaller
· yieces on tlie the top, and ti.II the kiln entirely. It is now
s_et for burning, and you have. only to place the wood and
kindle a fire in 'the arch, keeping the heat gradually increasing, until the limestone is sufficiently burned. This may be
k.nown, either by the time required, or by the appearance of
the pieces at the top of the charge. It will generally be
noticed, that when the fire has done its office, that the smoke
ceases to «ppear at the top of the kiln, and a flame rises
through the interstices at the top. The charge begins also
to settle a little. The time required for the burning of lime,
varies with the different kinds of lime-rock, and hence it is
alone to be learned by experience in a particular case, and
with the kind of kiln with which the lime burner is acquainted.
One or two fair trials, will teach any intelligent man how to
do the work in a proper manner.
The cost of the lime prepared in a small kiln, is always a
·· little more than when it is made in a lar(J'e
way·' hence
0
where an extensive demand exists, the three hundred cask
kiln would prove the most profitable to the manufacturer.
· Most of the limestones here described, may be burned at the
cost of twenty-five cents per cask, in buik-or for fifty-cents,
packed in casks. ·where it is to be used on the spot, in
. agricultural improvements, it may be thrown out of the kiln,
and allowed to slake itself, and then is ready for immediate
use. Its weight is increased from thirty to fifty per cent.
by slaking, and its bulk is tripled or quadrupled; hence,
";here it is to be transported to a distance, it is better to
take it in its caustic state, either in bulk or in casks.
.- A shed ought to be built near the kiln, so as to keep the
·lime under cover, to prevent its being wet by rain.
.. Rock, fresh from the quarry, burns more easiily than after
it has become dry by laying exposed to the action of sun
and air.
Limestones, containing pyrites, like that at Brown's corner,
_,in Clinton, give out sulphurous acid gas during the process
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r-+-

Varh.onate
of Lune,
p~r cent.

fnsoluhle
maltt'I\
per I'
cent.

~~agnc-\

Oxi<le
fron, sia, per perLime,
per cent.
cent.
cent.

1 Abbot: Ira. Witherurn. Blue-dull.
·
Greyish white-crystaline.

74.0
70.4

24.8
25.2

31Athens Village.

72.G

2.8

42.G

55.8

O.G

89.8

8.8

1.4

7G.2
47.2

23.4

0.4

Bluish, compact.

Reddish brown, dull-micaceous-ha.rd.
5'i·Carthage: B. \Vinter. Lig~t .grey-;-granular, contammg mica.
6·Carthage : .Mr. Reed,
No. 2.
Reddish white.
7 Clinton: J. D. Burrell. Bluish grey-slaty.
\
8iClinton:
L. Brown.
Bluis~, containing slate and

41Bingham.

I

pyrites.

Blue, interstratified with thin
folia of slate.
lOIDexter: E. Crowell's. Blue, intcrstratified with thin\
folia of slate, containing
small veins of culc. spar.
Bluish, mixed with Rrnall
lllDexter: Mr. Fish.
veins of quartz and slate.
121Dextcr: L. Pullen's. Bluish, compact; interstratified with thin folia of slate.
13'Dexter: John Puffer. Bluish-slaty-compact.
91Clir.ton : A. Brown.
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50.4

1.2
4.4

2.4

5!.0

43.0

3.0

76.S

17.2

0.6

41.9 Good.
39.6 Good for agriculture, hut makes
brown lime.
40.8 Good
forheat.
agriculture, slags at
·:white
Poor-not wortl1 burning for
24.4
lime.
·
Bears full burning-good for
50.4
mortar and for agriculture.
Good-burns easily-liable to
42.8
slag if over-burned.
26.5 Poor-burns at red heat, slags
-makes brown lime.
Slags at full red heat ; maltes
30.3 I brown lime-rather meagre,
but good for agriculture.
Good-bears full i;ed heat,
43.1 I makes a fair lime.
Very good ; bears full red heat ;
_makes nearly white lime.

90.0

8.6

1.4

50.6

89.2

9.6

1.2

50.1 Good-like the above.
Good-but not quite so strong
44.0
as the preceding.
47.2 Good-makes strong lime.

78.'2
84.0

20.0 I
14.4 I

1.8
1.G
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~oj

Lncnlily,

j

I

Lim~,

14 Dixfielcl.

Bluish, with crystals ofacty1
nolite.
15,:Dover: South side o 'Bluish grey ; mixed with
River.
slate,calc. spar and quartz.
lG·Dixfield: .Mr. Holman's,,Dark bluish grey, dull-micaceous, containing small
crystals of actynolito.
17·Dover.
Bluish grey-seams of calc.
spar, containing slate and
quartz.
18,Farmington, Titcomb's:Dull bluish ; mixecl with
Hill: J. D. Coney's.
slate.

l

G9.4

29.2

1.4

70.6

25.4

4.0

79.6

20.0

I

70.6

I

88.8

IDIFarmington Hill: D. J. Bluish, slaty ; mixed with
Coney.
mica slate.

84.4

I

·rorka ofKcnnehec,'.1lr foster.!Buff-color-compact strati20
~
!~er;ommentlcd for hy<lraulir.
fi d
'
11111e.
e .
211Foxcroft Falls.
Light-blue, containing calc.
spar, pyrites and slate.
2:1 Foxcroft: Cave near Bluish-interstratified with
river.
slate, containing pyrites.
Z3 G,uilford-:River.
Dark blue.

I

G.4

Burns at red heat, slags at higher temperature; slukes coarse.
Burns at a full red heat, slags
at white heat-makes brown
39.7
lime.
Burns solid at a full red heat,
slags at white heat-good
lime.
44.7

I

4.8

I

I

1.2
14.4
cnrh.iron Q.~
27.0silex silicate iron
8.2 alu. &maug.24

35.6

62.0

2.4

48.8
84.8

47.8
13.8

3.:t
1.4

5.0

93.2

1.8

5.0

I 61.4

I r

2.2

I

2.8

36.4

26 Industry-on Farming- Blue, micaceous, containing
76.o
blue calc. spar.
ton Road.
not goodWhite-crystaline,
containn•jt>CWtl
:\!'
27 Jay: Mr. Noyes.
ing quartz and acty nolite. useless.
Grey, with numerous crys28\Lil'ermore Falls.
62.8
tals of actynolite.
29,iJiount Vernon.

JNew Sh•ron' J. B"n

Greyish white-granularnumerous crystals of actynolite, mixed with mica
slate.
Blue, mixed with mica slate.

31\New Sharon: J. \VinsLight blue, micaceous.
I low.
3;H·{ew Sharon: S. Tollman. ·
Light blue, micaceous.
33,Norridgewock: S. Sylvester.
Bluish, mixed with slate.
34\Norway: \V. Parsons.rreenish grey.

I
I.

'T

un·i<lgowoc1"A. W ood,Dock bh>•, m;ooooou,,

3(; Phillips: I. Whitney. )Granular,stratified with dark
uncl light stripes.

21.2

I

0

30.5

.

Goor1 for hydraulic lime, to be burned at
red heat. Runs into g)n5s at whtte
heat.

I

2.8 Turns·l'ed: iri· µ{o; firo';' is' not
suitable for lime.
33.9 Burns at a red heat, slags at
a white heat-makes a poor
brown lime.
IGood-bem·s a full red heat;
I 42.7
makes a brown lime.
I

>
0

~

.....
0

q
t'

8

c:
~

>
t'

0
r-:1

0
t'
0

0

.-.::

>
0

~

3.2

34.0

4.2
10.2

47.0
36.0

48.S
53.8

2.4

77.0

20.G

88.2

10.2

882
51.4

10.G
47.G

51.2

48.4

0.4

34.11 I

0.8

G4.8

Not so good as the above;
39.71 makes brown lime.
Bears a foll red heat, slags at a
49A white heat; makes brown lime.
Like the above; but makes a
better colored lime--ash
grey, white when slaked.
47.4

Too poor for lime, but will answer for flux to iron ore.
19.9
Poor-good only for flux to iron
ore.
27.4
47.6 Good-bears a full red heat,
j makes white. lime, that will
. .'. o.nswor fcir all ordino.ry uaoa.•

·.

Blue, slaty, 1~0:ra ;, not gooa:r

I

4.0

1

•

.....
(J)

Remarks,

I 38.9

0.4

25.4

I

54.4

I

Bl~ish, slaty.

I

=====

- - - ----.---- --- ---,------------------

-i----------- ---

I

I

CarlHJllate Insoluhle Oxide Jron,, l\Iag:neof Lime, per matter 1 per p~rccut. sia,per per ceut.
tent.
cent. .
ceut.

Variety.

ef 1838.

\

I

1.6
1.2
1.0

The lime burns white, but is full
of crystals of actynolite, but
35.3
will answer for agriculture.
Bears a full red heat. The
lime is white-but is full of
crystals, that make it coarse.
It will answer for agriculture.
27.4
33.1 Bears a full red heat. The lime
contains brown scalc>s of mica, and is dark brown.
Good-makes fair lime of a
brown color.
43.3
!Good; less brown than the
49.G
above.
!Good; burns solid, slakes well;
49.0
is light brown, but strong.
28.8 IMakes a weak lime; slags at
full red he<tt.
28.7 \Weak lime; slags at high reel
heat.
,]\fakes good lime ; fine, burns a
3G.3 I little; will slag at a 11"hite heat.

.....
0

q
t'
8

q

';d

:>
t"
Cl

t?1

c

t'

0
Cl

.-.::

.....
.....
(J)

,

I

I:::;ia,
)fa~ue· Lime,
Remarks.
per per cent.
' cent.
I
- ----------1------------ ____ ,____ ,____ ,___---!-----------~
Nt>'

Locality.

37 Phiilips: E. side Coun-j
ty Road.
Greenish grey, compact.
38 Phillips: I. Whitney. White; granular.

lllHllUb,.

of Lime, or rock, pe1
per ce11t.
cent.

II

3!.l,Phillips: \V. side County Road.
Greyish white.
,
40,·Poland: N. Ilmy.
Greenish white; granular, I
containing actynolite.
'
4I!Rumford Falls.
Greyish white; crystaline,
with crystals ofactynolite.

I

Bluish grey, mixed with a
little slate.
43Strong: Norton's l\fills. Containing calc. spar, mixed
1 with a little slate.
44 Temple : I. Varnum. Illuish grey, dull, micaceous,
containing spots of iron.

67.6
65.0

I

26.8
34.G

pl'r cent.

I

\Veak, slags; makes brown
37.9
lime.
36.5 ,Like the other variety ; fine,
burns a little.

5.n
0.4

5.2

88.2

G.O

43.G

54.4

2.0

78.0

20.8

1.2

2.9 INot good for lime.
l'llakes brown lime, coarse
24.4
when slaked.
Fine, burns; but makes a
43.!.l i' good strong and white lime;
good for every usual purpose.
Good for agriculture; but is
32.3 I brown colored.
Good for lime; makes a good
50.8
mortar.
Burns at red heat; slags at
1 39.5
higher temperature; makes
light brown lime.
·Burns solid; slakes well; makes
11~~~~:~.
sia 3u.4 31.2 j good white lime for mortar.
Good; burns to good lime, but
42.9
contains crystals of actyno\ lite, and is coarse.
23.7 ,Not good. ;.will not n.uke lime.

42jSkowhegan Falls..

I

I

45,Thomaston: Beech- Stratified with blue and grey
I wood Q., hard stone. stripes.
46 Turner: S. Davy.
Greyish white-granularwith crystals ofactynolite.

!

47 1Turner:
48 Union.
~ . 1;

Oak Hill.

Greenish grey, granular.
Brown, with numerous piec.es ?~ hornbl.eml, :: . .·.

4!l\\Vntcrl'ille: Gen. Rob-Bluish, clnll, i~terstratified
inson.
I . with slate. . · · .
,
50 W. \Vater\·illo-Great,Bluisb, interstratified with
Falls.
\ thin folia of slate.

52.G

38.G

!.l0.5

51 West \Vaterville: l\ !r. Light bluish, interstratified
Crowell's.
I with thin folia of slate.
52 \Vinslow: Jam es \Vall. Light bluish grey, with small
I veins of calc. spar.
G3 vYinslow: T. Simpson.'Light grey, dull, coated with
slate.

3.8

8.4

28A

1.4

55.G

2.8

1.2

74.G

25.0

0.4

40.0

59.0

1.0

v.8

I

1.0

70.2

32.0 · 1

!

I

5,4 , Not good fo~ ~~me.

58.2

-- ; I ·....., .. , . ::' ..,,.,.

1

47.2

47.2

73.8 \

24.8

5.6

I

1.4

69.8

9.0

1.2

73.8

z,t2

2.0

i

GB.4

31.0

O.G

541\Vinslow: :Mr. Drnm- Blue ;-interstratified with
mond's.
shtte.

I

81.8

I

55\vVinslow: I\Ir. Furbur. Dark blue, mixed with a
little slate.
Sil Winthmp ' J. Rkh"''T"'k gmnnlhl.

77.8
78.S

20.6
1 20.2

I

~

i Carhonatft matter, sili:i.,Oxide Iron

Variety,

lG.2

I

2.0

I

1.G
1.0

I

I

!

I

~

Q

p;J
H

0

q
t""

t-:3
C1
~

:;,..

t""
Q
ttj

0

t""
0
Q

><1

J" ·

.

126.5 1Too
,;.ook td mnkn good limo.
1Good for agriculture ; makes
41.4

I lime
of a light brown color;
slags at a white heat.

50.4 I Good; makes light brown lime.
Good for agriculture; makes
brown lime.
41.4
Burns at red heat; slags at
higher temperature; makes
38.4
weak lime.
Good ; burns at full red heat;
i 45.9 \ slags at white heat; makes
brown lime.
Good; burns at red heat, and
I 43.7 \ slakes light brown.
I 44.3 Good for lime; burns well at
1 intense red heat; makes a
'
solid lime, that slakes well,
and is full of scales of mica.
It is strong.

>
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AGRICULTURAL GEOLOGY.
REMARKS ON THE IRON ORES.

A tu~ular. view presents the results of my researches on·
the various u:on ores, analyzed during the present year. . ·..
~n several mstances, there are sufficiently large deposits in
a sm~I_e bog, to supply a blast furnace for many years. Other.
loculit1es ::tre found, situated so near together that it would
b: easy to transport the ore to some common central point,
wnere a bl~st furnace might be erected for smelting the ore.
By consulting the map of the State, it may be seen where
the most ccnv~nient localities are found for the above purpose.
Iron ores will bear transportation to a "'reat distance as is
evic~ent from ~he fact that it is found ~o be a pr~fitable
l~nsmess _to lmng the hog iron ore from New Jersey, and
from the islands on the coast of Maine, to Boston and Plymouth, from \vbence it is transported oYer land to furnaces
s~tuated in th::: i?t~rior, from fourteen to twenty miles, a·nd ··
t1wrc to convert 1t into iron, and carry the iron to Boston ·for
sale, where much of it is purchased by citizens of I\laine.
~>\!though bog ores are not so rich in iron as some of ihe
solid or mounlain ores, they are so much easier smelted in
the flirnace, thut the workmen generally prefer them · and
hy the hot blast applied to a furnace fed by charcoal, a ~uch
larger proportion of good iron may be obtained than is usually .·
extracted by the common methods.
. Bog ores mix advantageously with the magnetic iron ore.
m the blast furnace, lighten the charge, and make the slag run
better; so where they can be obtained within reasonable
distances, they ought to be mixed and vvrought together.
Where magnetic iron ore alone is to be wrought, such as .
occurs at Marshall's Island and Buckfield, it may be more
conveniently converted into bar iron directly, by the bloom
fo.rge-and such forges are of but little cost, and may be
actvantageonsly set up for working su_ch ores. It sometimes
happens that iron pyrites, or arsenical iron, occurs accidentally in the bog ores, and then it injures the quality of the
bar iron, making it brittle or "short." A portion of these
troublesome matters may be expelled by roasting the ore by
means of a wood foe_, over which the lumps of ore are to be
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piled, and allowed to remain until the fuel is burnt away. A
portion of the ai~senic and sulphur will remain, and still con·. taminatc the iron. Ores, containing this substance, arc to
· ~-e used, then, only for the manufacture of cast iron.
: In a few instances, a slight arsenical odor was perceived
: during the roastjng of bog ores from Maine. The pulveruient variety, or ochre, from Clinton and Skowhegan, contains
r : so much of this impurity that it is unfit for \vrought iron. Such
... ores arise from the decomposition of arsenical iron pyrites,
. common in some of the slate rocks around the deposit. Of
aU the iron ores, the red and brown hrematit0 are considered
.ifie best, since they yield about fifty-four per cent. of iron, and
are just heavy enough for a good charge in the blast furnace.
·Such ores I have found in inexhaustible beds upon the Aroostook river, near Currier's settlement, and at iVoodstock,N. B.
From the latter locality, it is now contemplated to ship the
ore, in its crude state, to Li~erpool, England-where it '.Yill
sell for eight dollars per ton. It will be carried as ballast
· in_the lumber ships. If 'Woodstock should be granted to
the United States, in the settlement of the North Eastern
boundary, this valuable bed of iron ore would prove of
national importance, since it is close to the military post at
.·.Houlton.
By referring to my former Reports, it will be seen that the
manufacture of iron is a most profitable business, and those
. who ha\'C sighed for mines of gold and silver, by looking
into the history of such mines in the southern States and in
Mexico, will find that iron mines urc the most profitable, and
• wpl pay their workmen f!\'C times higher wages than those
of gold.
.. )n ex8.mining veins and beds of iron ores, contained in
.r?cks, there is no difficulty in asccrtai11ing exactly how many
tons of iron arc included in the bed or vein, the depth of
-~~1'.king being limited by the depth of natural or practicable
.dr~inage; but bog ores are more difficult to me~1sure, and the
quantity can only be nscerta.ined approximatively, bnt near
enough for ail practical purposes. Small <lcposiis of hog
ore occur in cc::u-ly every town, an<l I woukl caution those
'.:A
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concerned not to erect furnaces until the qaantify of ore nai;
been surveyed by some person conversant with geology, and
with the art of working metalic ores; for I have frequently
been assured of tho existence of inexhaustible beds of such
ores, where, on examination, I found only an area of a rod'or ..
two square, and but a foot in depth. Persons unacquainted
with our profession, are very apt to commit errors of thiskind, and they are disposed to believe, that where there fa
but a mere stain of iron, that if they could only dig deep
enough, that they would discover a great mass of iron ore.
This is a too frequent error, and one which 1 have the greatest·.
ditliculty in eradicating from the public mind. Those staim
of iron rust on the rocks, arise alone from the decompositio·n ·.
of pyrites or bi-sulphuret of iron-a substance never used:as
an iron ore, and mountain ores, as they are commonly called,
never dissolve or nm down with the water that flows over
them. Pyrites does, however, by its decomposition, furnish'
all the bog iron-but it would be utterly worthless if it contained any of the pyrites in it. It is, therefore, of great importance to know that this mineral is thoroughly decomposed;
and that can be learned only by chemical analysis. It is unusual to find a bed of good bog iron more than two or three feet
thick, and more frequently it is but a foot in depth.· In
order to ascertain the quantity of ore, you must measure the
area of land where you know it to exist, and prove its depth
over the whole area by digging through it. Then if you
multiply the area in feet by the depth in feet, you will have
the number o[ cubic feet of the ore. Ascertain how much
a cubic foot of it will weigh, by taking its specific gravity,
and analyze the ore, to ascertain its percentage. Then you
can calculate the number of pounds of iron in the deposit,
and learn whether the supply is ample or not. In the present Report, may be seen examples of such measurements;
and where there is a sufficiency of good iron ore for supplying a blast furnace, I have mentioned the fact, and where
there was not, I have also noted it, as may be seen in 1.he
preceding pages.
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estion; for we have, as yet, not granted lands upon that
act of territory embraced between the JVfo<lnwasku, St.
oirn, the sources of Restigouche and J\ietis rivers, and have,
,therefore, still the right of ceding a portion of it for un equiv.alent; whereas ·if a s·ingle settler should receive a grant ef
)and itpon that territory, it would be out of the power (lf
Government, without h[s consent, to alienate his possessions,
Delay, therefore, 'LS extremely dangerm1s to the peace of the
:two cottntrics; far we do not know the temper that may frtjlttence ajutiire Legislature, and it may become their policy to
· settle the country even io the very extreme north-east angle nf
'.:•Maine. If tho British government arrange matters properly,
;the people of l\faine might be in<lucc<l to dispose or that
,trapezoidal tract of country, just mentioned, an<l take, as un
equivalent, the strip oflund on the wost side of the St. John,
from the Monument, at the sources of the St.
Croix, to the Grawl Falls of the St. John, a1lowing the State
of Maine also the free navigation of the St. John river. This
is the best arrangement for the welfare of the two c0imtries,
and is the best offer that the United Stutes ought to make to
:.Great Britain. This, however, ought to be made an after
. ·consideration, when our whole t·itle shall be acknowledged.
. Another arrangement may also be ma<lc, by settling the
boundary as claimed by us, and giving to Great Britain the
free right of passage on the Frederick ton and Quebec road,
forever, in exchange for the free navigation of the St. John.
'.Should war hereafter take place between the two countries,
the strongest party of course would prevail either in stopping
· the use of the road or the river; but during peaceable intercourse, both parties would be gainers by this adjustment.
In the former proposal, we should gain one very important
point, viz. the possession of the Aroostook Falls, which is
. one of the best water powers in the country, now just within
British limits; and these Falls, at the mouth of the Aroostook, could be turned to groat account in sawing lumber, or
in driving a blast furnace and forges, to work the great bed
of iron o~·e, discovered by me, upon that river, during the lu~t
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JACKSON.

To CHARLES T. J a.cKsoN, M. D.,
Geological Surveyor of the Slate .
to your instructions I have examined
~ch sections of the Androscoggin and Megalloway Rivers,
as you for want of time, and other circumstances, have been
obliged to omit, and beg leave, most respectfully to submit
tlle result of my observations, hoping that the very limited
~i~me allowed for its preparation, will be sufficient apology
for its many imperfections. ·
':On'the 26th of July I left Augusta in company with Mr.
Wall, one of the assistants, and commenced an examination
the route from that pfacc to Lewiston Falls on the
Androscoggin River. Little of geological interest occurred
till we arrived at East "Winthrop Meeting House, where the
diluvial scratches were very distinctly observed on the mica
slate rocks, the marks Were very large and deep, shewing the
immense size of the diluvial boulders wliich have ground the
iurface of the rocks. The direction of these marks is nearly
North and South, the direction of strata of mica slate is N.
E. and S. W.
' At Lewiston Falls, on the west side the river, there occurs
i:lose to the waters edge a dyke of green-stone trap, two foet
six inches in width, having been forced up through a stratum
bf mica slate. Direction of1.rap dyke N. so 0 W., S. so0 .E.
The rocks at this place consist of coarse granite and mica.
slate, with so much· distortion of strata that it is almost
impossible to obtain their direction and dip. The fall of
\Vater at this place is about twenty feet, and it is a place of
fashionable resort for the people in that vicinity, to witness
the waters as they dash from precipice to precipice.
>

.~>Sm :-Agreeable

of
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/~ th.is town,. D~nville and ~!not, w.e collected a mmiber

bi-sulphuret of iron, which, by chemical decomposition, had
~xidized such rocks as came in contact with it. It also contained arsenical pyrites, which was proved by the distinct
garlic odor given out under the blow pipe.
August 2d, continued our course to Turner, and were there
requested to examine a locality, where iron and soapstone
'.were thouo-ht
to abound·' but this proved to be a relic of
.
b
speculation times-as iron pyrites and mica slate were all the
:'\'indications of iron ore we were able discover.
, On the farm of I. Cole, about half a mile from Turner
Village, we discovered some excellent specimens of limestone upon the road-side, which had been, at some previous
·day , blown from a ledo-e.
It crossed the road in a north-east
0
and south-west direction. On further examination of this
locality, it was found to out-crop again on the land owned
. by Mr. P. Burrill; and from appearances here presented, I
think there can be no doubt of the existence of a valuable
· bed of limestone beneath the superincumbent soil, as a well,
recently dug at this place, brought to light some fine specimens of the stone. The length of this bed was traced one
hundred and fifty feet in length by its out-cropping edges,
but want of time prevented our removing the immense body
. of earth which overlaid the stone, to ascertain its exact width.
The direction of limestone bed is north-east and south-west.
The rocks in the '1'icinity are granite, talcose and mica
slates. vVood costs but little. Labor costs from eight to
ten dollars per month.
Saturday, August 4th, we visited several caves, the entrance
of which was from the side of the mountain, situated on the
land belonging to Mr. E. Pratt, on the western side of the
river. From some cause, the huge blocks of granite which
form the walls of these subterranean apartments, have been
60 arranged as to form spacious halls, and present a striking
regularity of appearance. We were furnished by our guide
with lamps, &c., by which we were enabled closely to
examine each apartment, as we entered. The first cavern
we entered, was about twenty feet long, and from ten to
twelve feet wide, with high overhanging walls; and the rocks
.25

01

S1)ec1mens of soil, the analysis of which, see Dr. J:ickson'f.
Rep~rt. 9 They yield luxuriant crops. of grass and grain:.(
On t.ie vlst of July we pursued our course to Poland \vh·e>Ylt:
1·
•
'
""'.
we c.1~covered a bed of limestone on the form of Mr.;N. ~
Bray, ~s o~ good quality, and occurs in great abundance.:(
The
direction of •the bed is N • ....,,
Ti' "Jlcl s W
'Tl· lls
· ·quar
· ·i-Tif:.
i•
.
.
u
• •
•
•.r.,.
has been opened m one or two places in one· of which,we·:,·
r
.
'
.
Gl.scovercd a dyke of grecnstone trap two and a half feet?.'
\~1de, nms N. 80° vV., S. 80° E. A smaller dyke was als~
discovered about twenty feet from the first. 'rh~se trap dykes)
were not however of sufficient width to change in the least the:·
appearance of tbe limestone. The exact width of the lime~C
stone ~cd could not well be ascertained without occupying"~~
more time than we felt ourseives authorized to snare at this:•·
place. Vie traced it by its outcropping, several l;undredfeet'/
m length, and I have no doubt that it is of suflfoient ";idth:
to warrant operations. Good lime has been made near tl~i~.
pince, and I sec no good reason why lime c::rnnot be burnedi
!1ot.only_1~ ~dvanta?c to the owner, but also to al! the.peopl;.
rn tnat v1crn!ty. Lane can be mn.de at this place for fiftj
c~nts per cask. \Vood costs nothing. Labor costs fron:f
nrnc to ten dollars per month.
Upon the farm of Mr. Waterhouse, about half a mile fro81' . .
Poland Villnge, a little poor limestone was discovered :but·
its very limited quantity, and the grnnite rocks having 'been:
forced up through and mixed with it, render it unfit e'·enfor
a~ricultura! r_urposes. It cannot be ,:upposed that, by.:{Jiri
discovery of limestone in the interior of our State. that it can
be fur~is~1ed .to any other market th~n that withi1; the vicinity
where It IS discovered. Ilut, :lS every intelligent farmer. COD-'
,:idcrs lime as indispcnsibie to the successfol cultivation;:or
the soil, it should be wrought at every locality wherc·it:ris
..
l
.
' .
discovere«, m order to supply the increasing demand .ofthiS
:l:J.~s ?f cor::1munity. While in this town, we visited; hy
rnv1tation, Pigeon Hill, to examine a bed of iron ore, which
we were assured existed at tlrnt place; bnt on investigation;
proved to be n becl of shte, containing iron pyrites, oflne

1
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presented the appearance of l .
.
On the road from Turner to Livermore, near the house of
some wonderful c
l .
rnvrng been thrown asunder by·
·11·
onvu sion of nat .
d
_L.,Duvy,
Esq., the out-cropping edges of a limestone bed, are
c I11 mg atmosphere was . ·1 .. ' uie, an the damp and
•·
..•.
noticed.
Some good specimens were obtained, but probably
clnes of the dead F
siml i_ ai to that on visiting the sepul-;
.
rom t !IS we c t.
I
_it docs not exist in great abundance. This is undoubtedly
s Iow and cautious s•
d
'
on mue' our course bv
.eps, own a p·1tl l
d
J'
a part of the same bed discovered at Turner Village, as the
second, which did not d"ffi .
' i ess escent into the
,direction
from that point is exactly north-cast. Limestone,
We continued our exp! J. e_r In any respect from the first.
.
, oiat10ns of th"
:in
small
quantities,
was discovered in various parts of the
with o-reat
.
is ca\·crnous district·
d escendm"
0
o ' caution from
.,
1
,,town,
and
can,
without
doubt, be burned to great advantage
we Irnd visited six of tl . ,
I
one to t.ie other, until
iese suatcrnnea 1 1
•
for
agricultural
purposes.
The formers make use of lime
a b ove another, and all
..
. ' •. 'n ia11s, situated one·
b t d . . . '.
' co11espondrno- mo·
.
I
largely as a top-dressing for their soils. The crops of grass
u im1111snmo- in size.
1
"'
bcneia. :ippearance
.
"'
, as we aesc.end- . 1
l
'
and grain nt this place, appear as luxuriant as any I have
no t acIm1t a person ·
w ien t Jc last would
·
' In an erect posi,.
b
_scP.n
in the State. On the farm of Mr. O. Pray, the granite
crawl on our hands and ]· . "'
. tJon,, ut were obliged to
to
.l
'nc.,s, ta!un()" n-reat
.
soil yields from twenty to twenty-five bushels of wheat to the
meet wit 1 the misfortu
f
."' o
precaut10n not
tl .
.
ne 0 1OSIJ]O' OU! l
.acre. On the farm of J. ·washburn, on the same road, it
11s penod of our exp!
.
"'
. amp, which at
r
·
orations was r ".
.
'
yields of clover two tons per acre.
us; lOr had we suffered ti
' . r o, "'1 cat unportance to
·t·
·
1e rn1s,ortupe t
I
.
. The rocks on tl1G route from Livermore to Jay, assume a
ex mgu1s 1ied we nJ:a-l1t 1
b
.
o iavc our ho-ht
.
'
'o
iave 'een
,, ,,ll
b
more slaty appearance, and some fine specimens of mica slate
111 darkness, without ev
l
con.,)~ cd to grope about
en a lope ofa har> d l.
were obtained. Direction of strata, N. 47° E.; dips S. 43°
suc li fln uncomfortabl · . •.
PY e 1verance from
T'
. e s1tuaL1on.
vV. At Jay, on ~he cast side the river, WC were requested to
ne people at Turner tah a r , l .
.
examine a coa.l formation, which some citizens supposed
of geology, as was evinc~d ~
i:~ y inter.est m the subject
existed there, on the form of Mr. Savage, but on exploration
us, during our stay at tl • y l ie11 unc:easm.g attentions to
ofihis locality, it proved to be a granite formation, in the
Major Clark are cl
<
laL ~ ace.
To Col. Andrews nod
.
'
ue our part1culnr a I
l
" .
place of coal, and of course, no coal or indication of it, could
t Iie1r aid in explori•10· th
. ,,
c mow Z!dgements for
' ,., .e Vanous I . r . .
'
.exist there. In our examinations at Jay, but little of interest
South from the viliarre of Tu ·1
oca it1cs 111 that town.
was observed for the extent of country, which we explored.
~og iron ore, on the fa~n of H1 .1 ;r, there ~ccurred a bed of
A little limestone was discovered in several parts of this
twn of this localit}' "'e ·Ii", .1. d. L. Davis. On cxamina·
l
' " ~ scoverc "
town, but from its limited quantity, and the presence of much
tic bog ore; and by removin<r the ~on~c. good specimens of
foreign matter, it cannot be of much importance to the town.
to expose the ore to .·
"'
top so:l, we were enabled
view, and bv the
.. ;
.
From Jay to Dixfield, about one and a half miles northgent lemen were ab] t.
ass.stance of several
' e o remove the 0 t I ,
'
.west from the former village, we observed a high bluff of
an d a half or four feet '
. .
re o I 1c acpth of three
, OOSClVlfla- at th>
.
granite, at the base of which, and in the valley below, the
ore was of better CTPal·t
1
<=>
e same time, that the
"
' « 1 -}' anc. more com
t
.Androscoggin once poured its troubled waters. Immense
pac , as we descended
'I ne lcno·tli of this b 1 . I
""
•
•
C< is t irce lrnndrcd f.· t.
'
.
.
o-ranite boulders arc here distributed one above another in
not ascer1nrnc,l 011
.
cc , Lie width was
b
~.,
account oJ ii·ate ·
•
the
rrreatest confusion Ieavina- a space betv.-een, that bears
t
' r ll1 t 1;c bog·s below
0
'
~
I ron of• ,,.,o·ood nnar
., ' 1 y, wns made at 11.
J
"
•
evident
marks of once having been the river's bed. The
11
years srnce. vVhat
.
s P ace some fifty
rocks, in place, on the road from Jay to Canton Point, arc
·1
per cent. of iron it . l l 1
1 was abandoned cool i
.
i.
JH.: < cc , or why
granite anrl mica slate. Fine specimens of granite were
' c1 not ue ]car·• 0. I
manner.
· •· < 111 a satisfacfory
obtained at Canton Point, half a mile north of the village,
1
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and blocks of it can be obt . d .
.
faces, thirty feet i I
hame with perfectly smooth sur~
This mountain of o-~n~:g~ ' ~n~ of any required thickness;
not situated SO ra/'from a OUJ
e o_f great value, if it were
but as it is, will be of 1"tt1ma~{et, bemg of superior quality;.
being only used for
dJ e. im_portance to the community
. . .
.
un erpmnmo- for th b ·1d·
.
'
v1cm1ty. Dixfield ·
.JJ
.b
e u1 mgs m this
Androscoo-o-i~ an~s ~t v1 age situated on the east side of the.·
bb
'
i presents a live!
d b ·
·
appearance. The mills for ti
Y an
usmess-like
flour "'re i·n ..,
le manufacture of lumber and
' ...
u
very pros
. .
.
surrounded by many hi hperous ~ond1t10n. This village is
are granite and th "dg mountains, the summits of which
'
e s1 es and bas
We visited one of th
es are composed of slate.
Tumble-down-Dick tel ?1os~ prominent mountains, called
that an Indian by -ti a {Jng its name from the circumstance
'
le name of Dick
mountain, while under th . fl
' once ascended this
ment, (alcoholic') and e m _uence of a powerful excite. .
.
venturmo- too near tl
d
f h
precipice, was thrown from that Jofi
.
ie e ge o t e
to pieces upon the rocks below uty emme~ce and dashed
of this mountain the
. .
pon the side and summit
'
re are immense di! . l b Id
granite, some of which
. h
uvia
ou ers of
we1g several ton
Tl d"J ·
scratches are very distinct
d
. s.
le
1 uv1<il
the eastern part of D" fi Id' an ru? N. 1oo W., S. ioo E. In .
.
ix e ' we discovered
11 •
]imestone
containino- a I
.
a sma vem of
'
"'
aro-e proport
f r ·
Several other localities of o. ·1
ion o iore1gn matter.
different parts of the t
s1bm1 ar character were found in .
own, ut at no one I
h
.
I recommend the burni"nof 1.
P ace t ere could
b o
1me.
.
At Rumford Falls a fine bed fr
·,·
which large quantities of lime
imestone was found,. from
and the inhabitants are alread
_be burned at pleasure,
mence the work Th
Y ma {Jng preparations to com.
.
ey 11ave lono- wished fc r
.
t?eir own vicinity, by which the b
or imestone in
t1vate their soil. This r
y c~n more successfully culcoggin River and ma i~e occurs m the bed of the Androsbrought to lan'd and ren~'er?d means d~f an inclined plnne, .be
of the community It d" e_xce7 mgly useful to all classes
.
s 1rect1on Is nearly N E
dS W
S ome good specimens of black
.
. . an
. •
place, also ~everal specimens o;opur1:1t~filme were found at'this
yn I erous slate and mica.
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.•The paint mines at Dixfield have attracted some attention on
.account of a quantity of the paint having been used with
·; ,'success. The paint or yellow ochre is formed by the chem:>~icaldecomposition of the pyritiferous slate, and at this place
',: .it· can be obtained in very great abundance, and answers very
\ JWelLfor common purposes, but as an article for the market,
..-jfis of little value, being situated in the interior of the State.
· ;The farmers as a general thing in this vicinity, cultivate their
·soils in a judicious manner, and notwithstanding their lot has
~been cast in a broken and mountainous section, yet in very
many places are to be seen most luxuriant fields of grass and
grain, and there is a spirit indicative of a willingness to
:receive instruction in the art of agriculture.
·}·,From Rumford Point we crossed the Androscoggin River
,and passed up the west side as far as Bethel. · ln this town
there was but little of interest in the rocks, minerals or soils.
'At Albany, a few miles above Bethel, we obtained some fine
. ·specimens of beryl, and also of green and black tourmalines,
'and after much labor obtained good specimens of felspar
·.and quartz crystals. This locality has, for many years past,
been visited by a great number pupils from almost all the
:literary institutions within the State, for the purpose of .col·lecting specimens not only for themselves, but to supply the
. institutions with minerals.
· This locality, once so rich in mineral productions, is now
almost destitute of interest, and unless great labor, and not
· a little expense is bestowed, few minerals of interest can be
.'obtained. [n order to obtain the specimens for the Stnte
. Cabinet, and the colleges and other institutions provided for
.by an Act of the Legislature, I was obliged to blast several
. times for that purpose. The rocks at this place appear to be
undergoing a chemical decomposition, which renders it
- almost impossible to obtain perfect specimens of any mineral
·occurring at this locality. The rock formation of Bethel
. corresponds with that of the whole course of the river thus far,
it being of the primitive.
On the road from Greenwood to Norway, we observed on
. the west side of Twitchel's Pond, a dyke of greenstone trap,
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forcing itself throuo·h the rr. .
.
Just before reachin".',. Nonv~iun~tc formu1Ion at that place.
lake, called by the J"
c y y11lage we passed the beautiful
n rnns Pmesewassc p l l ·
·
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C)o I
.
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o
' e
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f,
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t b '. .
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I b
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.
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e1eaietooma•1ysuch ·I II
.
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' '.
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:>hare of J 1·
.
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be able to testif to ti
'
• >:>:ves me much pleasure to
ill the minds of~he le chan~e '~hicli i~ being rapidly effected
cornmurnty •n rerrard t 0
. l
a most every' sectio
f . S ·
o
agncu tnre. _ In
.I .
n o our tatc we find
· · f
.
rnqu:ry in recr·1rd to ti
l
.
a sp1nt o anx10us
:o'
lC c iern1ca] compos·f
f ·1
t JJC suitable application to cliff'.
~ wn o soi s, and
them at once product"
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ive.
10 erroneot
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I
too Iona pervaded ti 1
. l
is op1ll!on t mt has
'
0 m1nc s of the c
· ·
0
the true merits of the ao-r"
. .
ommun1ty m regard to
has ·existed ao-u1"nst "bo ilcu~tuiu!1st, _and the prejudice which
::i
oo t 1armino- '' (
· ·
·
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. f;
'
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1
lasting effects of ~-~~i1 y o~ t_hC: St~te) fast fading before the
in works containinrr ti' un :>c1ent1fic research, as recorded
applied to our ow:soJ1.clsconOcentlrat~d experience of ages and.
n t le 1arrn f J s · I
way Villao-e the ..,lfu,,1·a1 ·1
I
o . m1t J, at Nor"' '
"
' soi proc uce GO I l l
the acre without the a· l f r
S
)lJS 1e S of corn to
naturally contains an<l1cb ot 1·1tmtle, b~yond that which the soil
.
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u 1 c animal manu. ·
d I
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.
t e IS use .
n
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~~ of l1meston_e, and notwith-.
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. o
qua ity, and contams a portion of
::i
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,
.
.
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I

Thus having finisl~ecl this section of th
. ,,,
...
:o
Dr. Jackson and the
O\ e1' \~ Jere we met in accordan
.
.'
engagements. Tho next
. .
ce with our previous.
, mornmg we all proceeded o.n ol!r.

~enc~le~ j~Jin

remairH~ers~;~j~'p:~typr~~
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_way. to the Umbagog Lake, where we arrived at 3 o'clock
P.:M. and where we remained at the foot of the lake till the
:next morning, when we provided ourselves with a quantity
:::of:provisions, a boat and two good oarsmen, for our trip
among the lakes. On the 26th of September our whole party
· ;left the foot of the U mbagog Lake, and proceeded on our
, cruise over the lake to the mouth of the Megalloway River,
',which we ascended to the settlement of Capt. 'Wilson, who
,resides on No. 5 of the second Range. For the report on the
survey from Andover to vVilson's, on tho Megallo\vay, see
,.Dr.. Jackson's report.
,.,£rom Capt. 'Wilson's, Dr. Jackson and all the party, except. ing myself, turned back for the purpose of making further
explorations of the lakes, and the country in that vicinity,
and I was requested to make an examination of the Megalloway River as far as the north-west angle of the State, an<l
further if not driven from the work by approaching winter.
The principal object of this examination was to ascertain if
possible the precise point where the line between Maine an<l
. New Hampshire ends, as it is currently reported in this sec, tion that the Megalloway River takes it rise beyond the sup. posed Canada line. vVith this view, and for the purpose of
ascertaining the geological and topographical features of this
. section, I left my party at Capt. Wilson's on the 27th of
September, an<l continued my course up river in a little skiff,
. which (most fortunate for my purpose) happened to be at
this point of the river; and though small and scarcely sufficient to contain two persons, yet the owner, Mr. B. Hilliard,
who was bound on a hunting expedition to the very point I
wished to visit, offered me every assistance in his power, an<l
I am happy here to acknowledge the kindness of that gentleman, who acted in the double capacity of guide and boatman.
Capt. "Wilson by groat perseverance, and suffering many
hardships, has cleared a large tract of land on the west side
the river, and in a few years will amply repay him for all bis
privations and hardships. Near his house are situated the
. Esquahos Fulls, upon which he is now erecting mills for the
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manufacture of lumber, and we were informed tbat there will'
soon be erected fl"aur mills on the same falls, to supply .the~.
increasing demand of the growing population. Two miles:;
above Esquahos Falls on the east side of the river, the obser-:-.
vatory mountain is seen, thickly covered with a mixed growth·;
of hard and soft wood. It is situated to the north of Rich··;
ardson's Lake, and is the highest mo~mtain in the vicinity of
the river. The banks of the river for several miles continue.:
low, and are covered with small trees of spruce and fir, with.
here and there a birch and maple, till we arrived within half,
a mile of the Little Megalloway River, which is a small trib~·.
utary stream from the west, where the banks become more
elevated, and at some points of the river can be seen fine·
growths of hard wood; but farther back from the river are
found much superior forests.
·we passed up the Little Megalloway one and a half ·miles,
to what is called little falls, where we discovered a ledge of
argillaceous slate crossing the river in a north·east direction.,.'''.·
This is the first place of geological interest which I have . ·'
seen since leaving Esquahos Falls. For eight miles previous- .•
to reaching the Little Megalloway, we passed a level and
swampy region for the distance of eight miles, and is called
by those who have visited this section, long meaJows .. It is.
a low swampy section of the country, extending back from.
the river on either side to the distance of one mile, and upon
which nothing grows but the tall meadow grass, which is very'.
luxmiant, growing to the height of three or four feet. The
river at this point is exceedingly winding in its course, and it ..•.
often happened that after a toilsome and fatiguing day's ..
work, that we found ourselves, not more than three miles-.
from our morning's starting point.
The banks of the Little Megalloway, and the hills in the
rear, are richly covered with a yellow birch and maple growth,_
and is an indication of a good soil. To this point I have _
seen but very little good pine timber, none suitable for the.
manufacture of the different kinds of lumber called for by
our markets, but I was informed by my boatman, th:i.t back
from the river five or six miles there exist fine timbcrJots.·
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:We·were informed by our friend Wilson, that from the east·
em side of the Little Megalloway, one mile from its mouth,
th'ere had been a path well bushed out, which if we could
find;· and carry over to Parmachena Lake, would save much
':Jabor and trouble on the main river, but we were unsuccessful
introur search for it, and were obliged to return to the main
river and set our boat up over the rapids to the distance of
fifo or six miles. In some places so powerful was the curre'ilt, that we were compelled. to take our boat from the river
and carry by the most formidable of them. We, however •.
after much trouble, succeeded in landing our boat and pro·
. visions at the carrying place from the river to Parmachena
Lake, which is one mile. We encamped at the carrying
place on No. 5, fourth range of townships. Early the next
. morning after partaking bountifully of our pork and bread,
we commenced the task of carrying our baggage over a long
hiffto the lake, which occupied more than half the day, as
the path, though well bushed out, was exceed inly hard to
follow and we had not the satisfaction of seeing our boat
'
.
and provisions safely landed, till we had made. three tnps
with no small weio-ht on our backs, at each tnp. Parmach-ena lake is not laid down on the State map, but is a beautiful sheet of water, three miles in length and about one in
width. Some granite boulders were found on the borders of
the Jake, but no rocks in place were seen. The land in the
virii'nity of this lake is exceedingly fine, and would most
· undoubtedly prove a valuable tract of ·country, were it not
situated so far north, beyond the reach at least of civilized
man.· The hills in this section are not high, but gently slopin&to the south, clothed as they are, with nature's richest
ve~tments render it at once valuable and interesting.
i'.':A.fter c;ossing the Jake to its head, we set about providing
ourselves with as comfortable a camp as the time would allow.
It being nearly dark when we arrived we.b~d but little tin:ie
10:prepare for ourselves, even a partial shelter from the ch1l. Jing atmosphere of approaching night, and as we were not
· snfferino- the inconvenience of storms, we cut a few fir boughs
. cif'as··o-~eat
a lenoth
ns possible, and placing one end in the
.
b
0
26
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ground, the tops served as a sufficient protection for .the
head and shoulders, leaving our inferior extremities to the
kindly influence of a roaring camp fire. Our bed consisted
of fir or cedar boughs, the latter making .a most delightful
couch from its pleasant fragrance and softness, and with thir
for a bed, and a knapsack or a pair of boots for a pillow; we
passed a very comfortable night. ¥Ve are now eight mileS'
from the Little Lake situated at the base of the Camel's Rump
Mountain, in No. 4, Sixth Range of townships. The ne:X~
morning we continued our course as fast as rocks and
troubled wuters would permit, and this day's progresr; was
~lo\~ and toilso.me, the water being shallow, and rapidly fore•
mg its way amid half covered pebbles on the bottom.
One mile south of the Camel's Rump Mountain, we cam~
in contact with a ledge of argillaceous slate, the directiozi:'·
of which is nearly north and south and dips to the west •.·~ ·
At a little before night foll, we arrived at our place of des.;
tination, at the lake, near the base of the Camel's Rump., ·
This lak~.is about three fourths of.a mile in length, an<l
about as wide, and abounds with salmon trout, and other;
fish, nsuully found in our fresh water lakes. It was here that.i
the uninterrupted fine weather, with which we were favored:
the whole route to this point, was followed by long continued:
storms of rain and snow, which rendered our progress slow,
and uncomfortable.
Op the 8th of October, I started, with my pilot, from the
base of the Camel's Rump Mountain, in search of the boundary line between Maine and New-Hampshire-and having;
on our course up river, crossed the line several times, I was
satisfied that, by taking a north-west course, we must intersect that line in the course of time. We accordingly took
provisions sufficient for a two-days cruise, and commenced
our march over the north-east side of the Camel's Rump, and
at four o'clock, P. M., we struck the line after having walked
fire or six miles .. :Our course now, ::is we thought, must be
a plain one; but we were disappointed, und it proved, that.
our dirliculties had just commenced, and it was with the
greatest trouble that we could follow the line at all, it.being
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now defined, and that the line dividinrr
Maine and New Ham
most delicious of dishes. The hunters in this region, make
0
sliir_e does not run far enough north by eight or ten miles., •.fine business with their guns and traps, arid Mr. Hilliard
falling far short ef tlie highlands-thus leavincr a lara-e extent
.informed me that he always made one hundred dollars per
ef terrUory in the Canada possessions, that rightjull; belon"i :;"'wonth in trapping the bear, moose, otter, beaver and sa?le.
to these two States. Tt1e question of boundaries is one th~
.,·vVolves are abundant in this section; and on one occas10n,
demands seri~us consideration, and the people of every State
'.'cwhen my pilot was absent, and I without fire, in a viol~nt
shoul~ see to it, that their border lines are well defined and
,,., rain storm, I was serenaded all night by the unceasmg
establislied. Recent experience will act as a stimulits to the
·,<music of one of those animals, which, probably, for a want
people to see to it, that tlwir divid,ing lines are sujjiciently.
.'0 of taste for music, on my part, I was rendered rather uncomdefined_ and mar:ced, and thereby. prevent being brmight into
. · ., fortable through the night.
1:ar w:t'.i a foreign power, or what is yet more to be dreaded,· ' , Thus, having accomplished, in an imperfect manner, the
in collision with a sister State.
.
.
. ·object of my mission, and being driven from _the work by
The Megalloway section is one that cannot cease to ·
the autumnal snows, I took leave, though not without regret,
interest every one; for within a few miles of its northern
of my excellent boatman, Mr. Hilliard, an_d se: my face
ex_tr~mity, rivers of the greatest importance, have their
. towards Augusta, by the way of the Connecticut nver. .
ongm. On the one hand, there are the St. Francis and the •
·, . The distance from the Megalloway to the Connecticut
Chaudiere, winding their way to the St. Lawrence; and:on
·.:river is about ten miles. The most of the distance was
the other hand, there are the Connecticut the Androsco<rain
. "·acco:Uplished in a violent snow storm .. 'There is much
TT
'
oo l
t he n .. ennebec and the Penobscot, each commencino- as with
. ·'Valuable land between these rivers. Havmg acted as far as
a_ drop fr~m some wandering cloud, and by continu:d acces· 'possible in accordance with you_r instructions, I beg leave to
s10n of tnbutary streams from surrounding hiahlands pour
submit the above in its present imperfect form.
.
.
b
b
'
t I1e1r trou led waters amid mountains and interminable
. "c,· I shall bear in lasting remembrance the many kmdnesses
forests, till they at last, winding their course tbrouo-h verdant
I have received at your hands, and beg you to accept the
0
fields, and gratifying the fancy of the happy villa o-er reach
·.'assurances
of esteem and respect, with which I am,
0
their home in the sea.
'
Most respectfully yours,
vVe now commenced our return march to the foot ~f
SAMUEL L. STEPHENSON,
Cam:I's R~mp Mountain, accompanied by alternating storms
.fl.ssistant.
of ram, hail and snow, that continued the whole distance.
vVe had now to march the distance ·which had occupied two
d_ays and a half to ac~omplish, and with the unhappy reflection, that we were entirely destitute of provision. Our whole
dependence was, therefore, on the game which hitherto had
been a~un~ant ; but in this we were disappointed, nothing
presenti~g itself ~f an eatable nature, till we had nearly
accomp!1shed ou~ journey, when we by accident found two
r~d sqmrrels, which we ate ·with much eagerness. This sec-'
t1on of country abounds with game of all kinds-such as
trout, ducks, partridges, and musk~rats, which is one of the

APPENDIX.
BANGOR,

Maine, August 31, 1838.

DR. C. T. JAcKsoN, &c. &c.
_ Jiily Dear Sir :-I must apologize to you for not having
answered your very obliging Jetter of the 23d inst. sooner,
which I was prevented from doing by the necessity of being
, out of town most of my time, during your stay here, on
,business which I could not delay. I return you my thanks
, for the barometrical calculations you kindly furnished me
. with. They are very interesting, as they refer in a great
measure to the line I have travelled upon. I have just
<reduced the observations I have made for latitudes and long, itudes, and herewith enclose you the results. I regret that
. other duties prevented my observing at a greater number of
points. I have the satisfaction to say that my chronometer
has performed with an accuracy past all my expectations,
.considering the great distance it has been transported over
rough roads in stages, wagons, &c. On the trip from this
place to Moose Head Lake, the Canada line, &c., and back
here, a distance transported over land, of about three hundred miles, in seventeen days, it varied only two and a half
seconds of time from its previously stated rate; and again
on the trip from this to Houlton, Calais, Eastport, and back
here, three hundred and sixty miles in stages, &c., over very
_ bad roads for the most part, and in thirty-one days' time, it
varied four seconds frorn the aggregate rnte previously given
it. I have, therefore, much confidence in the longitudes
-deduced from its running.
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I enclose you herewith
taining some tidal b a CO_PY of a report of mine, con"
.
o servations made t 1
extremity of Cape Cod 1 .
'
a t rn northern
.
' w l!c 1l may be a musing
.
I eisure
moment.
to you at a·

~~:rh-ose who wish to make use of the following bnrometrical

With great regard, I am yours,
Truly and respectfully,
:rs::= ~ - = J. D. GRAHAM.
Latitudes and Lono-itud
if ~
- ~ .
J D GP.
U.oS es o place.s determined by Major ,'
.
.
·AllAU,
•
. Corps of Top er
1.
l

within the State o+' .711ra • · •
°orapmca Engineers,.:
u :.i• ine, in 1838.
·
N_orth

------

I

West Lon rritudes

~!cs ~1 Grec';;wich. _

/h.

Bangor, (at the Bangor Hotel)
m7. s.
m. ~-~
.
.
'
4 54 4 35 04.3 GS 46 04.5
Moose River Custom House, (Lo,-rell's,) 45 39 04 4 40 59. 70 14 45

24

Tacher.eau's House, on Canada line,
Houlton, (Hasey's Tavern,) •

45 48 31 4 41 31.6 70 22 54 ·

4n 07 2s 4 31 13:6 67 4S 24 ..
Ami~y Post Office, {Dunn's) bcino- '> 1-'>
m1l?s due east of Mon~ment "a~ . natmcr I d f h
es1g" iea o t e St. Croix waters
45 56 38 4 31 1
,
6.1 67 49 015
Weston Post Office
/
·
'
45 41 23
>ii
~
•
Calais, (Thompson's Hotel,)
45 11 24 4 29 01.S 67 15'21.
Eastport, (Fort Sullivn.n Flacr)
44 54 "
.
"'
"'s ,4 21 53.3 66 58 20
*Longitude not yet worked.

I
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RE)(A.RKS ON THE TABLES OF B.A.ROMETRICA.L OBSERV .A.TION's.

tables, for the purpose of ascertaining the altitude of any of
· ihe points where the observations were made, above the sea
level, are advised to consult the excc1lent tables for calcula_tlng barometrical heights, which may be found in De La
;:Beche Manual of Geology, and also in the French .8.nnuaire
'par le Bureau des Longitudes, 1831-2 and 3. Those wh0
prefer the ancient metlwd of logarithmic culcuiations, will
' find rules for the operations in Bowditch's Practical Navi. gator, 1837, and in various other works devoted to civil
· . engineering and surveying-.
· ... I have occasionally in the records given the temperature
according to the centigrade thermometer, the attached thermometer, which was graduated after Farenheit's scale, having
. been accidentally broken during our travels. In case Oltman's tables are used, this circumstance will save the trouble
of converting the temperature from Farenheit's scale to the
centigrade, and hence I have preferred to let them remain
just as they were recorded.
In all cases, I allow the barometer to hung in a shady ·place
fong enough to acquire the temperature of the surrounding
air, so that it was hardly necessary for me to record the
temperature of the detached thermometer. Sometimes,
however, there was a trifling difference, owing to the reflection of the sun's rays from the rocks and trees, and then it
is noted.
Baromctrical levelling, after the method which I have
ndopted, is very accurate, and the errors are always so
small that they would be altogether imperceptible in an
ordinary sectional profile, the width of a line drawn by the
pen being sufficient to cover the greatest variations, renders
it impracticable to draw a plan on paper more accurately
than our measurements represent.
For canal sections, which must represent on a very large
scale, the minutest deviations from the horizontal level, barornetry is not sufficiently exact; but for geological profilelf,
they arc all thu.t can he dcsitetl~
21
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No error beyond six feet lH1s been found in nny of our
measurements of the heights of mountains, by this methodJ
and by many nice triangulations, I have tested the accuracy
of them in several instances. The general agreemen.t of.th,e
results, calculated in divisions, and then added together, and
compared 'vi th the whole result of the extreme observatioz:~,
also give the most satisfactory proof of the correctness ~f
the method.
There is also another great advantage in this mode of men~
suration, and that is, there is less danger from errors .in :
reading off the instruments, and we can compare the result~
on single observations, and on the means of many sets-the
latter being the most free from fallacious results.
. .
In order to make proper observations, it is necessary to
obtain barometers absolutely free from atmospheric air, in
which the mercury produces a clear metalic click, when the
instrument is gently inclined, so as to allow the mercurial
column to strike the summit of the tube, where there is .an
absolute vacuum, when the barometer is in its pcipendicular
position. The tube must have a perfectly cylindrical and
uniform bore, and the relative capacities of the tube and
of the cistern, must be known, so as to allow for the descent
of the. column from its normal point. A thermometer
attached to the instrument measures its temperature, and the
record is marked T. A detached thermometer, agreeing in
scale with that on the barometer, must be used to determine
the temperature of the circumambicnt air, and the record
marked t.

is

"When you make your observations, those made at the
base of the mountain being marked T, t, the oiiscrvatioris
made at the summit of the height may be marked T' t'. . If
the height of the barometer, at the base of the mountain, is
expressed by Ii, let that on its summit be marked h', andlet
c be the centrigrade difference of the thermometers. . .
If now you look out the numbers in Oltman's tables corresponding with h, and Ii', you may algebraically express
them bv a, and b, the letter c denoting the thermometrical ·
differe;co. Then you have thi:o formula to solve.:.
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.
the rules before described, and
Hon. Daniel SewalI, of Kennebunk, a veteran in meteor;
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Now when you wish to ascertain the height of any place
where I may have made a barometrical observation,note my record, look out the same day and nearest hour when lVIr. Adams.
made his record at Portland-call that h, and mine Ii'; ·and.
if you wish to know whether the pressure was free from lo~al
variation, look over the tables of those who took observations,
nearest to mine, and mark the difference, if it exist. Having
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Ba:rouwt-J•ical a'llu1 'll.'he1·uwt1UJ'l·J"iall Observutions made at various points in the State
of .Maine during tlte Geological Survey in 1838. Intended to serve for calculrdinq the elevations of _
_ t~~~-o-~~~-Cl_~<f_~~!!i!_l~1!._~!_~f_t_!:_e sea, and for sectional profile views. By C. T. JACKSON.
Date.

Temp. ' Temp.
Bar.
air.
T.
t.

______ ____________________ ____,____I
Vi/here the Observations were made.

Hour.

,

Barome-1
, ter.

May 30 S~ P. M. Sidrn~y road-A. Foot's house.
29.960 Gl q F
" 7 " Ticonic Falls-Waterville, above. 30.183 58
SI Ii "
"
"
"
"
30.184 69
" 4 " Waterville, at Prof. Keely's house. 30.070 70
June 2 noon
"
" "Williams' hotel.
30.050 64
3
"
"
"
"
"
30.030 60
" 1 P. M. Ticonic Falls, above.
30.130 70
'" I~ "
"
" below,atwatchrock.30.170 70
,, 2j "
"
"
"
"
30.170 70
" 3
" Waterville-Williams' hotel.
30.030 70
4 7 A. M.
"
"
"
29.980 <i5
" l q " Skowhegan Falls, above bridge. 30.024 70
" noon
"
"
"
"
30.050171
,,
"
'.' .
" R.aymond's hotel. 30.012IZ1
'; 5~ P. Iv1. Norn<lgewock-P1ke's hotel.
30.0.00 I'2
5 12~ "
"
"
"
29.690 168
'' 6i . ",.I r>.\1
"
•· · "
"
29.~SQ
168 ,
•.1, ': ... ",:

6 7! A. M.\

"

S A. M.
" 6~ P. M.\
8 7~ A. ill.

"

" Gt P. M.\
'i

",,
"

"
'~

"
"
II

"
'' noon
"
9 7~ A. M. Rkowhegan Falls,
" 6~ P. M.
"
"
10 8 A.M.
"
"
" 5 P. M. Farmington Hotel.
11 7 A.M.

"

" -.
"

"
"
"

"

61° F
58
69
70
;64
60
70
70

,.q29.680'.167

29.784 172
29.750 65
29.650 !54~
29.676 \60
29.750 64
30.200 62
30.1l0 72
30.198 72
29.820 86
29.777 73

"

" noon
"
"
29.770 83
" 3 P. 1'.L Top of Norton's Hill.
29.330 83
" 4 " Hotel-Farmington.
29.750 84
" 6 " Top of Powder-house Hill.
29.524 78
12 '7 A. M. Farmington Hotel.
29.750 72
" 9
"
"
"
29.750 84
" 10
"
29.780 82
"\ 1i P. M. Avan-Bates' Tavern.
29.<iSO 84
,, 3 "
"
"
29.650 \84
'' 6 " Base of Mt. Blue-R. Worthley's
house.
28.530 73

"\ E! ."

13 5 A. M.
,, 7 "

\Summit of .Mt. Blue.
"
"
"
"

Remarks.

27.030 68
21.000 60
27 .ooo 63

p.
'"ti
'"ti
t:>':l

2:
~
I-'

.?1

iO
Clear-pleasant.

70

G5
70
71
71

l~•inod,~n d~.f'

72
68
(j~'

72
65

"

64~

60
64
62
72
72
86
73
83
83
84
78
72
84
82
84

Fair.
Two feet above ground.

>
'"ti
"'d
t>'j

1:4
~

......

Fair-pleasant.

"
"

-~

"
"

.84.

78
68
60
10 ct.

<-:>
,.....
01

BAROMETRICAL AND THERMOMETRICAL OBSERVATIONS.

f,

Date.

Hour,

j

I

I

I

Barome- 'l'emp.
Bar. , 'l'ernp.
air.
ter. T.
t.

Where the observations were made.

~,;)

Ol

Remarks.

- - , - - - - , - - - - - · - - - -'- - - -' - - - - - - - June 13 12~ P. M. Base of Mount Blue-Ingralrnm's/
'
house.
28.600 73°
" l~ "
"
"
Dow's house .. 28.750 78
'' 5~ " Phillips-Whitney's hotel.
2!>.680 80
14 7 A. M.
"
"
"
29.700 64
" 8 P. M.
"
"
"
29.700 72
15 7 A. M.
29.730166
~· 11
"
Humphrey's house, Strong.
29.280 80
'' q P. M. North Salem-Heath's house.
29.400 82

,,,

3~

"

"17' ,,
16 5~ A. iW.
"

"

7

"

Q1

"
"
"
",.

v4

,, 10

" l1

''jl J1J

.

~

"
"
"
"

"
"
29 .400 72
"
"
29.350 68
"
"
29.323 69
"
"
29.322 70
Ba£e Mt. Abraham-Robertson's
barn.
129.032174
On the side of i\I t. Abraham.
27. 520 73
Summit Western peak Mt. Abraham.
·
j26.780 'GG
Sumniit
Eastern peakMt.Abrnham.,26.650
,168
'
. ._,. -\

" 3 P. M.

l!:l

(j)

"

"

'"

26.6GO 72

110

1

SO

64

,Rained at 9 A. M.

66

Cleared.

n

SO

82

Thunder shower on Mount
Abraham.

72

>
1-;j
'"a

t."J

z

t::1
.....
x

68
70
70

Light N. W. breeze-fair.

74

73

,

27 noon .. Augusta House, 14 ft above ground. 30.17t' 74
28 7 A. l\1.
"
"
30.150 70
" 8~ " Augusta-le1·el of Kennebec river. 30.300 70
" Si A. i.\'l.
"
Oak street, over well. 30.180 69
" 9
"
Augusta House, level of ground. 30.162 69
" 9! "
"
room No. 5, 11feet.30.150 69
" 4 P. M.
"
"
"
"
29.980 69
"11
"
"
"
"
"
29.830 66
29 7 A. M.
"
"
"
"
29.810 GS
" noon.
"
"
"
"
29.860 73
" G! P. :M. Waterville-Williams' hotel.
30.030 73
" 7~ "
"
Prof. Keely's house. 30.050 72
30 noon \Skowhegan-Somerset House.
30.230 73
" 8~ P. 'tll. Athens-Lord's Hill, on road.
29.550 60
" 9~ " 1Harmony-Bartlett's hotel.
30.080 61
July 1 6~ A. 1\L
"
"
"
30.080 65
" Ll
"
Parkman-Hotel.
29.800 66
" 5 P. 1\1.\Monson-Rice's tavern.
29.450 165
2 7 A. 1\1.
"
"
"
29.381
"
noon
"
"
"
29.350 68
" 4; P. M .. Barrows' house, Moose Head road,
\
7 miles S. from Moose H. Lake. 28.910170
"'
" Mansel's house, five miles S. from\
~f. II. Lake.
28.900 72

5~

231° c.
78

70° F .·\Fair light breeze.

74
70
70
69
69
69
69
166
163

73

173

72
73
60
61
65
66

65

'
Fair.

Violent rain.
Storm.
Cleared.
Light clouds.
Clear-S. W. wiud.
Clear.
Clear-pleasant.

?
>ti
"d
t:<j

z

t;

.....
K

Obscure.

0 bsc ure-mist y

70
70

-

l~

72

--t

BAROMETRICAL AND THERMOMETHICAL ODSERVATIONS.

NJ
.....

00

'l'emp. , Temp.
Barome- ! Bar.
air.
ter. iT.
i

Hour.

Date. \

July

zj

f~ P.

;:. 6~

\Vhere the observations were made.

l\I./Gore's hotel, foot of M. H.

''
"
"
"

1

29.100 170
7A "
"
"
"
. 9.100 .63
7~ "
"
"
"
29.100 ,69~
9
"
"
"
"
29.100 ;72~
noon. Moose Head Lake-Burnt Jacket. 29.090 :so
6~ P. M. Moose Head Lake level.
29.070
7
"
"
"
('
:29.060 (16
7 A. M..
"
(~
"
29.140 70
9~
"
"
"
"
29.150 74
noon.
Two feet above. f.I. H. Lake level. 29.090 75
9 A. M. Moose H. Lake outlet, Lake level.,29.070 75
11
" Drussau Pond, 3 ft above water. 29.020 7 '1
12~ P. M.
"
"
6 ft
"
':
29.024 so
I
"
"
"
"
"
29.010 75
q "
"
" Level with water. 29.020 76
noon. ILong Pond, five feet above water,
eight miles from head of Pond. 128.95.01?5

\78

"
4

"
5
6
"
''
"

"
7

Remarks.

Lake.29.100 ~,!~IThunder showe1'. _____

A. M. Moose H. Lake, at the level with
the Lake's surface.

"

I
It.

iO

Clear-pleasant.

18° ct. Light westerly breeze.
19~ ct. Clear
"
"
20~

ct.

:o

F.

78
76
70
74175
j75
74

7 P. M.1Lowe1l's Custom House, Canada
road, 14 miles S. from the Canada line.
28.830 73

8 9 A. M.

"

"

" noon.
" 7! P. M.
9 7 A. :M.

"
"

"
"

"

"

" 10

"

''

"

28.918 092
28.851 i9
23.760 82
2S.G60 78
28.660 76

" 12~ P. M. Dividing line between Maine and
Canada-Height of land at the
monument.
\21.890172
"\ 2~ "
27.860 74
" 3
"
"
"
"
27 .880 74
" 3! " Hilton's house, near sources of vV.
Branch of Penobscot river.
28.271
"\ 4l "
"
"
"
28.271 79
" 5
"
"
"
"
28.280 76
1o\ 8 A. rvi.1 Lowell's Custom House.
.28.780 70
" noon.
"
"
28.750 76
1
" 64 P. M.\Capt.
J. Jackman's house, 10 miles
·
south from I\loose river.
\28.02017 0
C'1
"
\Boise's house-4 miles south froml
4
Jackman's, on Canada road.
\'2s.350 \68
5~ A.1'-I.
"
"
"
2s.220 GS
" 7 "
"
"
"
28.230 \11

I" " "

\74

s~

11\

'"d

"

'""
l:.:rj

"
"

~

t:l

I "

......
~

Gathering 'clouds.
Showers.
Fresh N. W. wind.

so

75
16
Fair, warm weather-N.
wind •

l75

vV.

•..

·'

" 1

::>

"

I

I

:73

"

'22 ct.

bg

"

I

iso
,
iN ct. \Thunder squall.
24 ct. Cleared.
't>

72 F
22J; ct.
23 ct.\Fair.
23 ct.
79 F Light clouds, (cumuli.)

76
70

,Fair.

76

Straited clouds.

70

Fair.

Ls
1

68
2 l ct.

"d
"d
t<:I
~

t:l

.....
:>.:
•

"

"
....
<O

to

BAROMETRICAL AND THERM01!ETRICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Date.

July

Hour.

Where the observations were made..

Temp. · Temp.
!Barome-1 Bar.
air.
tor, T.
; t.

I

<-::>
1-0
0

Remarks,

1Jj 1~ P . .M.IJ. B. Smith's house, Cn~ada road, 1------l---i..---·----------three miles above Forks of Kennebec river.
128.790 IS.2°
" 1 2~
" !Forks of Kennebec river-Burnham's hotel.
'29.270 82
" 5~ " Forks of Kennebec river.
29.270 83
" 7
"
"
" 15 feet above river. 29.290 82
12 6! A. IvL
"
" Burnham's hotel. 99.450 72
'' 7i " Forks Kennebec, level of river. 29.tJGO 71
29.470 76
" G~ P. M. Bingham Village-Baker's hotel. 29.77Q 73
" 7
"
"
"
"
"
29.780 72
" 8 P. M.
"
"
"
"
29.790 70
13 7~A.M.
"
"
"
"
29.95065
" noon.
"
"
"
"
29. 960 G9
14 6~ A. M.
"
"
"
"
30.040 64
"' 8! "
"
"
"
"
30.040 64
" 10~ "
"
"
"
"
30. 020 71
" noon. Solon-Vicknro's tavern.·
30.000 70
" 2 P. M.
"
"
"
120;900 ~1
,, 9

"I"

"

"

"

"

"

5~ P. M.\Anson Hotel.
30.030 185
" •
" Carrnbusset stream, below
.
Bridge-level of water. 30.080 84
8 in. above water. 30.020 83
" Milldam,
30.000 80
"\ 6! "
" Hotel.
" 7
6

"

29.900 70
29.840 72
"
" noon.
29.i70 68
16 6~ A.M.
" "Falls, below.
29.940 14
Madison's
" IO~ "
29.940 so
Skowhegan Falls, above.
" 551 P.M.
29.910 82
"
Somerset
House.
" ~ " Clinton.
29.980 70
" 7
"
30.050 10
Kimball's
hotel.
17 6 A. M.
" Sebasticook, river's level. 30.J 50 78
" 4~ P. M.
" Reed's hotel.
30.100 75
" 7
"
"
30. 120 68
18 10~ A. M.
" falls," at dam.
" above
30.240 76
" 11~ "
"" below bridge, river's level. 30.250 16
"11~ "
30.030 74
" 7 P. M. Waterville-Williams' hotel.
v;
Prof. Keely's house. 30.010 701
"
" 9
"
30.0l 0 72
"
"
"
" 10
""
"
19 8} A.M.
"
"
" 30.000 72

151 7 A. M.

"
"

"

27 7 P. M. Augusta-Hutchins' hotel, 14 feet\

above ground.

291 noon.

1

"

"

"

30.030 72
29.830 89

82°

F

~7° ct.IOvercast-calm.
28~

ct. Clear.

>

"d
"d
t':l
~

"'' c t .

-,~0

73 F.

l\iszn

I:;:!
....

\F air..

~

"

ct.

20 ct.

ct. \Ov.ercast.

.22 ct. Fair.

J6ct.

"

16 ct.

Fair-"\Vest wind ..
170 F

Clear "

I

I

I

!Overcast.

"

!·

"

"

>
"d

I

\Fair.

"d
t':l

z

t;

.....

67
76
76
74

I

I

x

!Fair.

l-3

....

\~

IL\ROMETRICAL AND THERMOMETRICAL OBSERVATIONS.

N:i
l~

t-:l

Hour.

Date.

\'\There the observations were made.

--1--1-t
2~ P. M.
30 7 A. M.

July 29

"1

l P. M.

"I

5! "

s114~

"

6

",

"

Dresden-S. Alley's house.
·wiscasset-Turner's hotel.

29.980 72

s~4

i

" 9

"

"

Alna-head of tide.

30.000
29.950
"
29.930
30.200
of sea.
30.217
shell cliff.
30.217
of shell cliff. 30.200
"
"
S0.235

A.M. Damariscotta Falls, above.
"
"
" below.

"

"

"

Thunder shower to the Eastward.
31 ct. Fleecy clouds.
Z1 ct. Violent squall of wind and
dark clouds at 2 P. M.cleared at 5 P. M.

192°

29.550190
29.700 82

8~

"

9~ A.M.
2 11~ "

"
"
"
"
3i
4i
5

"

"

29.780 90°
26.640 92

3 P. M. 1Darnariscotta-level
4j " Newcastle-base of
4~ "
"
summit
5
"
"
base
8! A. M. Damariscotta-Borland's hotel.
2~ P. M. Pemmaquid Point.
5~
" Bristol-Wm. C. Hou.se.

" 7~

Remarks.

t.

--,---...,--~

Augusta-Hutchins' hotel, 14
feet above ground.

82
71
68
72
78
78
78
18
30.320 78
;30.240 73
:30.100 79

Aug. I

I 'l'emp.
air.

TTemp.

IJ3arome- Bar.
ter. T.

~

J..o
"'d
t;:j

.Z
l:;;j

....

.?1

174

30.004
72
·. -.··'

middle dam. 29.990 70

" 9!
7
"
"
"
f
"

''

" Jefferson Pond, Damariscotta.
29.970 82
3 P. M. Feyler's Quarry, Waldoboro'.
29.880 72
5
" Ludwig
"
"
29.870 71
5~
" Waldoboro', high water mark.
30.050 68
7 A. M. Hussey's hotel, Vi'aldoboro'.
SO.GOO 166
2 P. M. Weathcrby's taYern, Warren.
30.050 67
4} "
St. George river, near bridge,
\Varren.
130.0bO 171
noon. !West Thomaston.
30.300 80
5j P. l\I. Ileech-wood Quarry.
130.240 71

>

9
10 ll~ A.M.
"
"
30.250 74
Sept. 12
Portland-Mr. Solomon Adams'
house.
j30.258165
14 7~ P.M.Raymond tavern.
130.113 64

15j 6 A. M.
"11~"

"

"

"'d
"'d.
t;j

z

Fair; Auro!'a Borealis, splendid coruscations shoot to
zenith.

tl
....
~

•

30.120161

Great Rattle Snake Pond, Raymond.
30.218 73
29.850 78
'' SP. M. Raymond-Iron Mine Hill.
" 4

"

" 6 "
16 9~ A.M.

17 8

"

"

"

"

"

"

29.824 72

Great Rattle Snake Pond 30.240 70
30.350 58
Langley's tavern.
30.100 .J8
"

I

I

N>

\.:)
(..:)

DARO.METRICAL AND THERMOMETRICAL OBSERVATIONS.
q

iVhere the observations were made.

Hour.

Date.

~.

Sept. 17
:M.llOtisfield-Knight's tav;rn,
" 2~ " Oxford-Hill on road.
· '' 3~ "
" Harris' tavern.
18 7 A.
"10
'' Little Androscoggin stream.
noon. Paris Hill-tavern.

!\LI "

"

"l

",31i2s' P.M

"

"

cc\:31152' "
"4114' "
"4h 11r '·'
"91120 1 "
HJ 8 A. M.

"

"

"

"

"

"

"
"

"

"

" ll
"
" l'2~ P. M.
" I 2~ "

20
"

"
21

"

brook, near saw-mill.
" hi II, near brook.
l l A. M. W oo<lstock.
noon. \Long Pond, vVoodstock.
6~ P. M.'Rumford Hotel.
.7 A.
Wardwell's hotel.

M.I · "

" 9! .'·' .

" 51 P. M.

2217
" I

~

"

"

A. M.
P. M.

"

"

"
"

"

Temp.
Barome- Bar.
ter. T.
.

I

I

Temp.
air.

"I

"

29.7061~l---1Fuir.

29.639
29.900
29.710
29.700
i29.210

70
71
52
72
72

29.140170
29.130
29.120168
29.230 58
29.370 52
29.380 57
/l9.870 66
29.351 69
I
129.870 61
29.154 68
29.610 58
1
29.722 ,54
129.716 ;52

>
"d
"d

l 9.9°c.\'Eclipse of sun commenced.
121 ct.

19.2 c. Sun eclipsed.
Clouds cover the sun.
58 F.

20.690 68

165

t?j

'Z
t:l
......

x

Rained.
Thunder shower.
R'liny.

"

"

Remarks.

t.

29.570 62
29.510 ;66
"
"
" 6
" Ando\·er-Virgin's tavern.
29.850 ;Gs
"11
"
"
"
29.370 IGZ
2'.1 s A. M.
29.174
"
"
" 5 P. M.
:29.130 57
"
"
" 8
"
29. ISO
"
"
24\ 7 A.
129.336 40
" 1 P. M. Road to Letter Il township--,Vest's
hill, highest on road.
:28.050 50 ct.
" 2 " Capt. Bragg's-township B.
28.060 50 ct.
.25 7l "
"
"
28.400 2 ct.
'' 7 A. M.
"
"
28.580 l~ ct.
1
" 7
"
"
"
28.590 3 ct.
"10! " Umbagog Lake-4 ft. above Lake. 29.221 9 ct.
" noon IMelalluck point-Umbagog Lake. 29.249 55
" 5 P. M. M:egalloway river, 4 feet above the
water.
29.260 ;63
1
26] 7 A. M.,
"
Lombard's house.29.334
8 ct.
" 8
"
"
"
29.300 8 ct.
"j noon
"
"
29.440 16 ct.
'' 4b P. M.
"
8 ft. above river. 29.420 l 7~ ct.
"
Capt. 'Wilson's house. 29.316 15 ct.
5· "
.27 J;)A A. M.
1.29 ..200 15 ct.
"
"

J\tl

lD
lo
II:-

I 91 ct. '

"

40
I 0 ct.

.:>

I 0 ct.

''"d

2 ct.

q ct. Fair.
3 ct.
9 ct.
l 2i ct.

8 ct.
8 ct.
16 ct.
17~ ct.
15 ct .
15 ct.

'-cl

!i'.3

z
t:I
....

.

~

~

\-3

c,,-.

BAROMETRICAL AND THERMOMETRICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Date. I

I vVhere the Observations were made.

Hour.

I

Temp. ; Temp.
Barome- Bar.
air.
ter. I T.
t.
1

Sept. z7j I P. M. Megalloway R.-Wilson's house. 29.100 15°
" 6j "
"
• "
29.064 12
" 8~ "
"
"
29.050 12
28 7 A. l\L
"
"
28.966 11~
"ll
"
"
"
28.960116
" 5 P.111.
"
Lombard's Landing. 28.984 18
" 6i "
"
Lombard's house. 2.3.851 115
" 9
"
"
"
28.816 .12
" 7 A. M.
"
"
28.731 14
.29 2 P. M.,Umbagog Lake-4 feet above.
128.800 17
'' 3
" Township letter B; Bragg's house. 28.300 18
" 7~ "
"
"
28.283 18
30 7 A. M.
"
"
28.350
"lP.M.
"
"
28.36417
" 3
"
"
"
28.340 18
Oct. 1 8~ A. M.
"
"
28.520 9
" 1 P. M. Andover_:.Virgin's tavern.
29.550 25
" 6
"
"
"
29.514 17A
2 9 A. 1vL
"
"
29.520 11~
" 1 P. M.
"
"
29.464 16
" 6

"

"

"

"

"

" 4
"
Holman's Hill-Dixfield.
" 7
" Wilton-Tavern.
5 7 A. 1\1.
"
"
"110
"
"
"
6 5A P. M. Farmington Ho:cl.

"8"

"

"

7 4

"

"

"

"10"
"
"
8 8 A. 11
"
"
" noon
"
"
" 5 P. M.jPhillips-Whitney's hotel.

"7"

"

" n P. l\t.

"

"

g 8 A. :M.
"
"
" noon French's !\fountain-Phillip:;;.

"

'' 2i " Phillips-Whitney's hotel.
·1 c 7 A. M.
"
"
11
11
" I
"
"
" I~ P. !IL 1Hill in Madrid.
" 5
" Camp under Saddleback Mt.
11 10~ A. !II. Phillips Village.
13 7

"

" 3 P. M.

"

"

"

"

Remarks.

ct.i-10--0-c-t.l_R_a-in_e_d_.
--c 112 c
c ~12 c
c '11~ c !Rained.
c ·16 c
c
c
c 15 c
c 112 c
c :14 c
c 117 c
c
c
c ll8 c !Fair-west wind.

\is

hs

cjl7
c ,IS
c 9
c 25
c :n~
c :11~
c 26

!

~

""'1-d
zl;j
~

....

~

c
c
c
c
c

c

c
29.350 1 O c 11 O c !Cloudy.

S 7 A. !11.
"
"
4 7 P. M. Dixfield-Morrill's tavern.

"l"

l-O

l-0
Ol

129.176 11"' ct. 11° ct.IRained.
29.584 9 c 9 c
29.736 13 c 13 c

29 .284 15
29.480 9
29.330 8~
29.380 14
29.25021
29.2.21 18
29.730 12
29.8201 9
1
29.800 3
29.750 10~
29.470 10~
29.430, 1
29.390\ 1
2SA46 10
28.410 11
29.380 12
29.450 2
28.870 9£
27.964 7
1

soo

c I5
c 9
c 8~
c l·i
c2l
c 18
c 112
c 9
c 3
c 10~
c 10~
c 1
c 1
c 10
c 11
c 12
c
2
c 9~
c 7

,,_ I • 0

r.
8 01

29.334
29.!80

6 c
6~ c

CJ"'

"'

C

129.zso s c

"~

c
c
c

c
c
c

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

>

li:J
"d
trj

zl;j
,.....

x

c·1

c
c

Thunder •quail; mow und boil, an<! conC i slant rain-mow on nit.

6 c Rain storms.
6j c ,Cloudy-N. E. wind.

s c I

~

~

-t
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TABLE II.
11

BAROMETRICAL OBSERVATIONS

/1

made aJ; Portland, by Rev. SOLOMON An.urs. Station 121.8 feet above
high water mark -in Po1tland harbor.

b

·-~
l

•

en
<:$

....'-'

:: :: ::

<!.)

>

1

Day.·-1838. !Hour.\ B°}f.m. \ T.

ti

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I,

0

0

0

0

0

0

Q

2\

~ .... !...

- ----·----

I

~~~ooro~~o~ro~~~-oo~~~

.......

Q

0

0

Q 0

-~

0

0

0

0

~

0

0

0

0

0

--

Cr

0

-

0

0

0

I

"'"""'

~ ... ~

cb
0 0 ~ 0 Ol Cf) 0 0 0 0 0 "' C1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
a~oo~~~~~~~ro~-~-o~ro~oro~

£~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
00000000000000000000~

d

~

~N~~~~~~Nm~~~~~m~m~N~

~

g

-=
~

<>

-=;:;
:;:; ::
Q.

.....:
<!.)

....0 ::

~

"

Q

::

c
0

"'O

c::
c:i

.......
0

r:i.. :: ::
~

<!.)

~~

..-.i

~

~p.; ·~<i

p.;

~~ ..... ~~ ~~

I

~

~

a..>
0

pj :: ::

l

;:"'

0 e,,

u
0

c::

1

c::

i:::

.0

c::

::

f

2.

-i:j

p :.3

~--t

~~

~~~~~~

.~~-

""'""' - ~"""''""',.,:::;'""'""'

10

I

11

12

~ g~< - p;<- p;~~<p.;<i:J

~~~~~~~Q~~~~~~~~~~o~oo
__.
""""'
- co - - - l - ·• Cl'J - - 0~ ....;. -c:::;·
-~- :::-o-::;-::--o;1""""l ....
_.. ................ ,..... ...............
~CN:- c-.t .... ;-'{
~

'oo

.

....
0

o

i
G

7
1

13
14]

30.20
30.19
30.09
30.
30.09
30.09
30.06
30.02
30.09
30.07
30.05
20.85
2D.62
29.58
2~1.60

29.81
29.85
29.74
29.70
29.60
29.80
29.84
:30.08
30.2'7
:30.29
30.20
30.19
30.20

I

Wind.

7
1

G

(j;{

N. W.

60
62
67
62
64
64
62
62
62
62
64
65
G:3
64

GO

W.

G::l

C2
GO

1)3

30.09
30.17
30.19
30.15

82
7!3
76
72

30.10
30.0-1
30.02
29.99
30.00

6
7
1
G

GG
"
G4 S.
62 S. W.
Gl
"

30.03

ao.10

7
1
G
7

G6
64
62
61

60
M
GS
64
11
70
68
71
76
7'0
77
88
77
82
86
74

G

1

l.'°:l -

I-.

f)

7
1

7
I
6
5 7
1
6
G 7
1
G
7 7
1
6
8 7
1
6
!)[ 7

I

s:: '"

1
6
7
I

6

4

E8

0

f/J

3I

0 Q

~~~oow~~o~ro~~~~oo~~~

t.

Remarks.

__
\ - 1 - 1 - - -Foggy
---June 1\_7_ 30.20 64 64 is. E.
.

0
0

I

~W.!J0

30.0G

81

62 N. W.
67

"

62
"
64 S. E.
64
"
62 N. E.
G2 E.
62 N. W.
62 N. W.
64 s.
G5 S. VI.
63 1E.
G4 "
"
W.

64 "
68 N. W.
64
"
11 w.
70
GS S. W.
71 S. E.

Is

7G

s.

70
77
88
77
82

Is.

BG

"

W.
"
S. W.
W.

74 "
81 S.
82
73

76
72

w.

IE."
"

'°

Cloudy.
Foggy.
Gentle rain.
Cloudy.
Showers P. M.
Clear.
"
"

CloudyintheE.andS.
Showery.
Overcast.
Heavy rain; calm.
Mist; moderate wind.
Cloudy.
Clear.

"

Appearanceofshowers
Steady rain.
FOO'O'y.
Rai; gentle.
Clear.
"
"
"

"

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
Clouds.
Cleir.

. ,.,._

"

"
Summer clouds.
Slight showers.
Broken clouds.
\Cloudy.
Foggy.

.230
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Dny.-1838. Hour. Barom.
June 151
10

17

1
6.
7
1
6
7
1

20
21

2'2
C)•")

-·J

24
25
26
27

Rem:irks.

t. / Wind.

,_

S.E.

30.15

~.,

77
74
78

7

30.08
30.10
30.10
30.10
30.01
2!.l.DD
2!J.!l5
:30.02
30.05
30.0G
;)0.27

1

ao.:12

ii
7

:10.~!J
;JO.~!>

(i7

r;7
(j~

1
6
7
1
6
7
1
G
7
1
6
7
1
G
7
1
6
7
1
G
7
1

0~

00.2()

60

GG s.

7
l

G
19

T.

------------7
30.18 70 70

(i

18

J

APPENDIX.

I

82

72
77
74

78
82

74

7,1

7G

7G

77

77
7.".3

72
73

,_
"")
GG

GG

()7

G'!
71

G,J
71

74
67
74

74
67
74

'"'')

~«)

:moo
2D.94
2!Ul6
29.91
~W.S7

2D.S4
29.SCi
2D.!)4

ti7

70
70

68
70
70

G!I

GD

70
GS

?'O

()()

67
G:'i
G-1
70
73

"
"

GS
G6
67
G5

G,1
70
73
GG

"

Cle:tr.

s."
s.w.

"
"

"
s.w.
"
"
N.W.

"'"·
"
"

N.E.

"
S.E.
E.

s.w.

N.W.

"

4

5

Clear.

7

"

I

8

"
"

"

Foggy.
Fog & gentle showers
Cloudy.
Rain.
Clouds breaking.
Showers.
Clear.

"
"
"
"

30.16 66
30.19
6!)
m S. "E.
6
30.IS
69
69
"
"
7
2S
30.18
GG
GG s.
Cloudy.
1
30.06
G7
67 S.E.
Rainy.
6
29.90
G7
G7
'"
"
7
29
(i(j
29.S5
GG s.w.
Clear.
l
29.S9
74
74 IN.W.
"
G
30.00
7G 76 iN.
"
30
7
30.25
G9 6!)
"
I
30.:30
67
67
"
I G 30.28 67 67 ""
"
The Thermometer aml Barometer, both being in the same exposure,
uniformly give the same temperature. Hereafter only tho temperature of
Barometer will be noted.

IE.

3

6

Clouds.
Clear.

IHou'- B=~ ·-;,:-~----Remarks.
7
1
6
7
1
G

"

"

N.W.
S. E.

2

"
"
Cloudy.
"

S.E.

1.~

July 1

"

Overcast.
SliD,"ht showers.
Clouds.
Ciow.ly.
Clouds.

"
N.E.

GG

30.lD

,_
GS

Clouds.
Clear.

1a E.

(;1;

Foggy.
Clear.

Doy.-183&

"

s.w.
N.W.
s.w.
s. "

72

~10.1;3

30.05
2D.9G
2!).98
;J0.05
30.08
30.1:2
30.17
30.10
30.05

"
N.E.

-

7
1
G
7
1

30.28
30.27
30.22
:30.20
30.14
30.0S
30.03
30.03
2U.~l0

12

67

68
G7
74
75

Mist.

S. E.
"
"

E.

"

"
"
Cloudy.

"

s.

Foggy.

S. W.
S. E.

"

Signs of showers.
Clear; shower P. M.
Clear.
Cloudy and sultry.
H:izy.
Cloudy.

s.

71 N.W;
S. E.

(j

7
1

;~0.02
~>0.();3

SO
79
7G
73

2!1.~),j

7;_!

2!U.lS
30.00
30.00
;10.0:3
::10.01
30.0G
:30.lG
;30.lG
:30.10
29.95
20.90
20.00
30.

71 N.W.

Clear.

76
"
80 N.
GS N.W.
77
"

"

7G

SG

30.:J~1

:3().;3]

:J0.2S
30.15
30.09
30.00
30.00
:30.00
30.00
30.09
30.11

S. E.

"

"

7!)

77
77

71
71
1'4
GS
74
78
70
80

"

Showery.
Clear.

"

Cloudy.
Clea.r.
Clouds and brisk wind.
Light showers.
Clear.

"

"
"

s.w.

Cloudy.
Clear; showers.

W.

"

"

"
N.W.

Cloudy;

"
"
"
"
Clear.
"
"
"
"
Clouny.

w.

N. E.

"

S.E.

N.W.
S.E.

"
s.w.
w.
so s.w.

N.
75 S. E.
74 s.w.
67 N.
74 s. w.

showers 8 P. M.

"
"

78 1E..
7G s. E.

2~l.SG

30.ID
:J0.23
30.2:)

E.

74 s.
72 \V.
SG
"
8.2 N.W.

7·1
Sc!

29.!H
2D.08

"
N. E.

80 N.
7;J w.
74 S. E.

:20.08
20.S:3
::?9.S3

~l0.04

13

67
67
G7
G7

:30.0G
30.09
30.05

~io.

11

231

Cloucls.

76

"

Cloudy.
Cl.ear.
/

"

"

"

"
"
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Day.-1838. IHour. Ba:rom.

VVind.

T.

vi-.-

July 17\G- 3o.i7- 78 N.
18 7
30.2:3 70
"
1
30.18 72 s.
\
(.i
:io.10
72 "
19 7
30.0·1 72 N. W.
1
;JlJ.Oti 78
"
G
;{0.04 80
"
20 7
30.0G 70 N.
1
;30.00
71 f~.
G
2H.95 70 N. E.
21 7
29.89
GS I•::.
1

. 23

24
25

8
1

7'1

:10.
30.

;J0.23
30.26
30.24
30.2:3
30.20
;J0.14

7
1

fi7

29.S8

GG

70 S. E.
71 S. W.
68 N.
70 E.

;30.11

74

s.

30.10
20.00
29.94

70
16
80
7G
82
82
78
85
85
72
73
78
G!J

N. W.

2~>.94

29.l:l~)

29.85
29.75
29.GG
2D.78

29.~>7

29.97
29.~>3

7
1
G

29.93
20.00
29.88
30.05
30.10
30.13 \

\3P,30

30.31

Is. w.
I "
'W.

E.

s.
s. w.
W.
N. W.

s. w.
w.

"
N. W.

Is.
IN.
78. IN.
7'.J
'

74

77 "
70
w.
73 N.
YI, •

713

s.

:w.:io

Cloudy.

I

Cl~ar.

"

"

:

14

I

" "
"
"
"
1
Clouds-showers around us.
1Clear,

"

,,",

,,

;-t().~i}

7
I
G

~10.'~0
:;u:~0
:10.~(J

71

7
l

::io.J!>

fi0

;{~).J:-}

I}

:3().0'~

70
"
70
"
7l s. w.
711 N. W.

2!).;-3!)
2~1..S8

2:1.05

17

IS

7•)

s.

"

S. E.

80

"

Remarks.

Clear.

"
"
"

"
"

smoky.

"

very dry.

Cloudy.

::

rain in the night.

"
"
"
Clear.
"
"
"

p,,rfoct calm-cloudy.
Cloudy.

I"

Rainy.
Clear.
Clomly.

Clc!J.l".

CJondy.
s:10\vers..

Clomly.
Cfoar.

;;{l.:jl
:Jf ).: ;~.t
30.:J]

C!~

(i

~0.:!5

(;'.)

7

:10.'!5

(;5 N.W.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
CJontlv.

rs

Grmt1e ruin.

;~o.u:_;

;;(J.(J')

:}fJ.J4

G
7

:·w.:!.'i
:,~().:!>[

1

"

Overcast.
Clear-brisk wind.
" wind abated.
" calm.

"

77 s.
7:1 I
74 1S.
7G I"
71 S. E.

:10.JD

1
G
7

IClouds.
Clear.

7N

()

7
1
G
7
l

c1:a~.

N.K
70 s. E.
70
"
7() s.
70 N.W.

l
10

Rain-brisk wind.
Rainy-brisk wind.
Clear.
Forro-y.

N. E.

~JO.
;~0.'2]

8

"
"
"
"
"
Cloudy.

"

72

30.00
;)O.
30.08
30.1:3

(j

I6
i

"
"

2'.l.!)5

7
1
6
7
l
6
7
1
G
7

(j

"

N.
N. \V.

N. E.
S. E.

;J0.~8

7
1
6
7
1

N. W.

7,1
75

7

29.~8

GO
Gil

2!J.~)(j

2!l.!YJ.

7

~'!.

70 s. w.
7G W.
SU
"
7G N.W.
SJ S. E.

;,

G8 N.W.
70 E.
70 s. w.
GS S.W.
70 s.
70 "
GG S.
Gti S. W.

30.01

"

G

7{)

233

Wind.

so

:w.:a

ao.os

GD

5

(j

G
7
1
G

2.\

C!otHls.
Cloudy.
Showery.
Rn.in.
Clear.

:rn.2~~

:lO.J!J
;~o.J 1
80.ll
;·J0.04

/;2

1

August 1

"

{!O.~rt

:30.:-n

;JU.Id

7

31

"

Cloudy.
Clear.
"

Avg. 3
4

DaTO~l'· / T.

G

6

30

Clear-."

D11y.-183S. Hour.

7
l

1

29

Remarks.

29.ilO
29.i18
:JO.lit
;io.17

G
22

APPENDIX.

(;7

74

"

(;;)

"

7.)
G(i

{1~)

(if!

1

:~o.rn

(j

;_t!UJ!5

(;7

7
I
G
7

'<~UiG

(,·:~

~;-J.C-:1

]

2:· .77
52P.;;1
2:.1.C.lB

G

~~: ~.Ci~l

1

"

"

"

s. ,iV.

N.W.
8.

"

1s.

j1!.
.,T

, 11,.

70

llo.in.
UT

YV.

"

"

(;•)

()'l

'.V,

70
70

8. E.
N.

7

2~1.·?0

(;~

..

1
G
7
G

;!Ii.'}/

/'."2

;,

::;u.::o

30

701~-

w.

~~(lA/'

GJ

3U.·W

GO 8.E.

H.

Cloucly, (clearing oif.)
Clem·.

"
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-

I

Da.y.-1S3S. Hour. B:trom. \ 'l'. \

Aug.

21 -7- 30.41
1

\

"

1

"

G

"

24
25

26
I

i

:Jo.~~'J

6

30.27

7

;j().J.8

1

:30.10

G

2!.l.!JD

7
1

:30.00

~~!).~ );)

70 N. W.
78 s. w.
7G
"
70 w.
80 S. W.
80
"
7:1 N. W.
77 ! 8.

G

~~!).H!)

7ti

7

2!J.80

US

2D.St~

GS
GG

1

G

27 \ 7
6

30.31

2!JD1

;30.01
2D.!10
2D.7G
29.80

"
"
5S vV.
GO s.w.
GO N.

29

7

::io.rn

1
6

30.:27

63 S. E.

:30.~'1

G:3
"
(iO [S. E.

31
Sept. 1

2

7

:m.14

I

:J0.04

7
l

:Jo.rn

G
7

1
G.

30.07
2P.8S
2D.SO
29.78

1
6

30.00
30.10

7

61

~

7

7
1
G

8

7
1
(j

9

7
1
G

101

:~0.15

~

!30.~}!)

:10.37
30.2G
:30.20
30.'H
:io.4:1
;jQ.41

:30Al
30.:.1D

:30.:15
:io.:10
30.:30
30.JG
30.10

GG N.W.
GI
"

(i4
(j(i

G

\s. w.

"

7
1
(i

:JO.~:~

(i8

7
1

30.48
30A5
30.38
30.28
30.1,1
30.10
29.D,1
2D.89

f')
).~
62

G
7
1
G
7

"
"
Focro-y.

20

N.W.

5()

8.

"

GO S. W.
5~
"

",,

I

Shower-thunder.

GG

G2 S.W.

18

19

Clo~1~h·.

"
Foggy.

(j(i

7

Rainy in the night.
Clear.

S. E.
''

G-1
"
G5 N.E.
GS 8. Vv.
G:3 N.W.
75 S. \V.
7~3
"
G5 N. E.

()

1

G4
G4

w.

I

17

Cioudy.

\~s.::. w.

70
GS

15

"

(j(j

Gl

7
l

16

Clc:ir ::md wincJy.
Clear.

G
21

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Light clonl1s.

I ::

Clonlly.

"

:

22!

7
l
G
7
I
G

23

24

7
I

G
7
I
(j

251
2G

Clear.

"
"
"

G
7
I

Clear.

2~).57

GS
GS
65
G4
64
GO
Gl
G3
58

14

G

"
,,

30.10
30.10
30.22
30.23
30.l!J
2!).78
2D.UO
30.30
30.:32
30.28
30.25
30.30

Clea.r.

Clear.
Cl01Hlv.
Rn.in):.

GS [S.

GO

7
1
G

13

Light clouds.

N.

7

30

G
7
l

12

"

'J'.

Remarks.

Wind.

-- - - --- -- - - - 7
Clear.
30.09
65 s.w.
1

"
"
"

.

Sept. 11

Lig-ht "loud:;.

2S

1

Day.-1838. Hour. Ilarom.

Cle:1ring.
Clen.r.

7
7

23

Remarks.

GO \ S. - - - - Light clouds.

6
~

Wind.

235

271

7
1

G

7
1
6
7

1

2~l.80

20.75
29.7D
2!1.SG
30.11
30.14
30.14
:30.~28

;-;o.:3o

ao.2s

30.18
30.07
30.07
2D.SD
2!J.85
2D.80
30.0G
30.04
30.14
30.40
30.45
30.50

N.E.
S. E.

N.E.

"

E.
N.E.
N.
N.W.

Cloudy.

"
"
"
Copious rain, and wind.

Rainy.

Drizzly rain.
Clear.

"
m s.
63 "

"

62 N.W.
GG

G2
GO
GI
Gl
GO
60
60
60
G2

s.
"

N.W.·

s. E.

[".'s. 'E.w.
N."

S.E.

"
N.W.
"
G2
"
GO s.w.
Gl w.
,_ s.w.
("'>
GO N.W.
61 s.

Gl

S. E.

G2 S.E.

m s.
G4 s.w.
GG
"
GS w.
GG N.W.

GO
(j0
UU

58
62

N.W.

"
s. "
"
s.w.

30.()7

Gl
GO N.E.

30.70
30.GG
30.48
30.40

GO
GO
5!)
59

E.

S.E.
N.E.

"

t

'
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
Cloudy.
"

Foggy.

"

Clear.

"
"
" chilly.
"
"
"
Rainy.
Foggy.

"

Clear.

_F'oggy.
Showery.

"

Cle:ir.

I """

"
"
Cloudy.
"

Foggy.
Rainy.
n
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T.

Day.-1838. Hour. Ilarom.

Remarks.

Wiml.

----- Di·izzle, drizzle.
-G- --5!1 N.E.
20.:35

Sept. 27
28

7
1
G

7
1

29

30

3,

I
I

4!

I

I
5

G2

6'2

7
1

30.01
30.0li
30.03
::lU.lG
30.l!J
30.10

:>o.o:>

7
l

~~·-~o

(j

7
l
G

(i7

G7

G5
G4
Q;J

5G
5G
58

1

"
s.w.

N.W.

"

"
s. "

29.V3

59
'58

s. "

7

29.87

61 N.W.

l
G

~~0.03

58
"
51.5 N.
52
"
51 S.E.
52
"
'lS N.E.

(j

7
l
6

7

s

7
l
G
7
1
G
7
l
G
7
1
G

12

7

13

7
1
6
7

1
G

29.95

30.15
30.22
30.10
:30.07
2V.!J8
2!).!J!J
30.
30.01
30.07
30.00
2D.07
29.Gl
29.01
29.95
2!).!)(i
2!:l.8G
29.75
29.8!
29.95
29.98

I

5(i

N.W.

50 S. K
51

"

51 s.w.
52 E.
54 N.E.
59
"
.~

51 s.
52 s.w.
52
"
53
"
54 S.E.
52 N.W.
52
52

48

Cloudy.
Cleo,r.
Cloudy.
li'loggy.
Clou<ly.
li'oggy.
ClCU.i'. ~
"
delightful days.

"

Iw.:

Day.-lSSS. Hour. BL.?.i"orn.

Oct. J4

1
G

15

7
1

lG

G
7

17

J
G
7

\Clear.\

"" ~
" I
"
" J

"
R.

s.w.

2!J.~)!)

14.

(i'!

54

G

11

GG
"
G4
"
CG S.E.
GG ::i.w.

2!).87
2U.V4
30.lG
;10.J !)
30.ll
29.!)5

10

"

1),1

:10.1:1

(j

"

"
"
GI N.W.

~Jo.rn

7
l

9

Gl E.

30.0~

1

s. w.

G3

2tl.!JS

G

2

ti~~

G

7
1
6
7

Oct. 1

59 N.

30.'l\J
30.':!G
30.20
30.10

C)CJ'T
,.,..,.

APPENDIX.

18
do.

do.
I!)

I ""

I
!

"
"
"
""

\Clom1y.
Absent.

"

Cloudy.
Clear.

"
"

(first frost.)

"
"
"
"
"
Cloudy.
"
"
Rainy.
Clear.

"
"
Cloudy.
Rainy.
Cloudy.
Hazy.
Clear.
Cloudy.

2U.~J,1

2U.i9
29.70

2!J.!i!)

48
48
5•)
48

N.E.

"
N.
w.

50
L18

(i

30.U
3v.=23
00.:10
;)0.37
30.'17
30.40
;30.38

51

7

:lllAO

4G

1
6
7
l

Remarb.

--- -- ----- ---29.!J4 48 s.w.
Cloudy.
2-J.!J,1 L!i3 w.
"
50 N.W.

G

Clear.

Wlnd.

~)o.u;,

1

Cloutly.

T.

;)J.0;5
30.24

:'

"
"

4B

43
"
48 N.
fiO S.E.

N."
4G E.

47

"

Rainy.

"

Cloudy.
Clear.

"
"
"
"
"
Cloudy.
"
"
"
"
Rainy.

~

TABLE III.
Bct1"ozneerical Table kept at
'l'h-errnomeler \

KENNEilUNK,

Barometer.

to Barom.

DANIEL SEWALL,

lf:S8.

®
Iset Irise.

(') 1 r:®

1 r.

® ®

M.

set. iris.

'Veather.

Wind.

1837. 1 - - - - - - - - - - - -----)!

(Mc.,) by Hon.

Ther.attc'd

in open air. i
ns.

(J)

®

1p

set

M.

i-ls1 43 43 130.so 30.18 30.16\40 41 421~---- Orercast-small ra~------ ::>"'
2
SG 41 40,
16
17
17 41 42 4·2 18. E.
Rainy-o\'ercast.
11

Dec.

1-;j

5
6
7

40 ,16 44 29.74 29.70 29.72 1143 43.
1
35 40 :37 :30.00 30.00 30.00 10 42
25.3i :33
23
33
31 37 46
11 37 32
41
36
301:32 39
23 42 36
16
15
10 :34 115

8

2z

1

3
4

44 !calm, W.
42 W.
41 W. N. W.
;31 W. S. W.
11 N. W.
1

~l ~~ 1 ~9.77 ~9·?? !~9.6~ 1 ~6 ~2 '.39\; W.

7
lv 29 2,<; '.:>0.2'21·~0.Q3 1 .30.:201 ,.g 08 :34 N. \\.
N.

9

10
11
12
13

18
19
12
10

14 -8
15 -8

20
30
37
34
23
25

22\ 02.5:9.85:£9.80 ·29 30 :301 N. E.
27 %9.70
U
69! :28\31 31\ Calm.
2Z11 8:2
9,1
93 28 41 36' N. W.
38
90
90
94 ·28 36 [38\ "
19 3G.OO
98
95 22 06 :301 "
2l~J29.99 30.14,30.18 18 31 QI
" calm.

I

1,25\18\\30.30j 311 301120 33j27'1\V. N. \V.
17 -2
·'24 :?'.2j
SSI 32 C'(31118
'23 ~:3 N. \V. calm.
":)I"') "j I -JC) ~,, .10 0 I 0"
'.1- '3] I.~.)
i\T E
1
No
•.J..,. o.J~. () I....- .. • j .<! vJo
A..L'o•- Jll~ i '
i•1 .... ! l.10
•
1'-C'
1
19
2"1 SCi 3·2\
G~I 63 2g.f~ 1 1:3·J 87 ,:3cl\w. S. W.
zo
l8:J·l,1:s
61
8UI
'7'.;::·i:.:l:JDi:L'1 .N.W.
0 1
o 22;1.1· 11 9i? 019 ,,-,;·,on :)':31·?~ "
6
llQl]L!\,,.,.
nc;;
l"l,\1'10
.;r;;ol.J•,
I "
-- V
:ll".J'J,V_11•~J.
v
0J1JI '-'~1-•_J
C),...,
~ .....
~~
0
0
Q(l I ' .J,) ./n
T.
-·J,-1
j 12·.>1-0\
L\
,,,,,,l6\
,,.1-~ )'LI71i/.W. S.W.
.2·1i
:23 3:3[Si\
SO
20\
H\(3 :?1\:?c ;s. W.

Foggy, cl. fair evening, N. Light.
Orercast-fair.
Fair.
Fair-cloudy.
Fair.
Cl~~dy-:ui.r-showers of snow.
Fan-lo" e1 y.
Snow-storm.
l\I~derate snow-four or five inches.
Fair.
\o,·ercast-fair.
Fair. l Coldest mornings-8° below
Fair. 5
zero.

.L

1 .;

,?~I

··261
27
~c 'i
C)1o

29
Qf'
u,)

31
'38-Jan.l

0

1:(1~ 1s·4 ~ ~~.

1

~'·l 1 l(l'

:~.

281·L.JIL11ij~9.<:lvl29.1v

~~1 1 %6 4oi:3~

1

.w. S. W. S.

..c.-

C\f'

1

.!·

Cl

lvl,;2b

Ct-..

••<-,I

0ul

o")I

1
.

-1

1

'

)

1

31'.41:31 1 30.50 S0.51 130.50! 134 :38,:1t-)

32j43.. S9l

37

20

2s!/:37 ell 140 . S. W.

Si

08

07

OiJ',3!1

4.1

36 G8i501'

40\\si13G

40

47

47\\1'2 4:2,4".? :N. E'y.

51
G!

3C ,10:43 1
\IS'.1ll_lL1/·10il

28
IG

7\
E!

Lrn

1

'16

j

:s.

"

05 9.9.95;:39 40·11
24 j0,:30i4J 44l4:31i"
20 112 i SS:\
37
2'7
20 :36 "1:2' JC. I "
1
10111 481·141'.S. S. \V.
1-1lj1-1 ;:nl,:::9.90:29.G2
1

"

•
r
• • •
Ckud}-fon.
r-.

orercast.

1

Fa!r.

1

:>

.

\Cloudy-fa1r.
Fair.
1
IOrercast-N. Light.
j Fair-hazy-cloudy.
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Fair.
Fair-foggy.
Mo,Jeratc rain storm-foggy.
Fair-overcast-snow and rain, night.

Fair-overcast.
Fair-cloudy.
Fair-clear.
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"

Overcast.

Cloudv-foir.
Fair_:lowcry.

N. Light.

Fair-cloudy-hazy.
Fair.
Fair-cloudy.
[:J inches.
Fair; lol\'ery; overcast; snow in night, about

Overcast-fair--pleasant-o\•ercast.
Overcast-misty-small snow.
Fair-cloudy.
Lowery--o\'ercast--springling snow at night.
Fnir.
Fair-lowery-overcast-snow at night,
Overcast-fair.
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Overcast-small snow.
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Orercast-storrn of snow.

Fair.
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Fair-clear-no cloud to be seen. N. Light
Fair-clear. N. Light all night.
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1
1
22
24j
24
s.
'.'
. .
1

2Z

10
11

'"

111.·

u·2lu2 i~

6
7
8
9

"'1

o

1

1-rn a 111:i

4
5

l>

96 :30.0130.00 72,76 70 S.
"
88 Z9.82 '29.83\j 70 So I \ 8. vV.
Fair-shO\Yer, afternoon.
1
73 SS 7.5
90 30.0t1':30.06 75 17.5 73i W. N. W.
1Cloudy-fair._
1
1
6(1177 !65.\ 30.16
241
28:170 169!66!1W.. N. E. S. E.!Overcast-fair.
4~l8G721 31 37 20\o.2176172. W. S. W. S. Fair.
GS 97 80
1c
J2
06 58177\76 S. .
Fair-cloudy.
668570
00 001 02 10l7469 "
"
"
.
0os56sl. 01.
150o71!1os,w.
F!lir,
- .

12

..,

"

w.

G~J 91 72

10
11

(;I

"
Small rain-foggy.
Foggy-orercast-fuir-thunder-shower.
Fair.
"
Fair-cloudy-lightning, evening.
Fair.
"

6::-\I"

jno

'\Vealher.

/w. fresh~--1Fair.

1

7

v::.

I

Wind.

29 1uI 167166 iS. E.
1
le GS62 30.29 30.3030.25
:06,65 65 ;S.
1
1d2 701
191\ l ~· I I ,(j(il67
:;137751
OS
OG
05 165 72 71 "
6·.;:V5;i71
05i ~lO
JO !G7!77175 S. W. S.
GG 9o;7'i
OS
00 jG9iiG
E.
62 1351 721.29.99,
03j
05 i66\74 761 N. W. fresh.
57 .:39 .5'i :30.071 061
06 l'35j76 74
"
00 .so 169
1'21 I Gj 1o 64:11 7u\ s.
1
51 98l:·m 29.97 '29.94 .29.90 os 's..: s21 s. s.
I
GG 7.? GI :30.20 1:30.3 J

3
4
5
6
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\'l'ernp. o!' 11

ter.
Barometer.
Barom.
1----'
-----·---11
1 r:o
10
Q I
® fo i 0
1113, set
nse. 1 r.
set. ns.j set \
1 p
M

~
~

1

snt-Jjs.s.w.

w.

17 8 i 76 29.96 :29.S:J 29.f8 113C iti 7Gi S. W. S.
1
D~I
CLJISL
c,
(:QI '0"33010 ·u. 1
I)(•
(' ·71-''\'\T
j;;_ i~ • Cl
.;,,

I;).,, .321')0141

5!18:, i:i'i
23
32 .6C 71 G/ N. W.
4'.%S2
33
27
20 1 G41G~s,s.
1
13J% 13
14
141
"ll 7,1 s.
67 7E: Gi '29.9'i 29.94.29.96 17:. i'2 G )N'ly.

w.

1uJh(

S.

{);3 7'i ':)~ :30.00 30.02 30.0fJ 'GE 168 7l :S. \V.
/j(! 87 /';;
20
sol 29 ~)/ 72 7:..
w. N. s.
:jQ i 5 G~
29
QC, .6i 6 7C Cn Im. S.
G J ··:OGG
18
20
20 {if i'l iSr N. E. E.
i4'.641
20
12
03 GGljclo'i jN. E. E. S.
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Fair; lowery; .overcast.; ram, rnght.
Mod. storm; fair; N. Light.
Foggy-fair.
Fair.
Fair-rninll shower.
Fnir-[Ther. highest, 29th, forenoon, 102°.J
Fair; N. Light.
Fair.
"
"

"

"
"
Overcnst.
()yercust-foir.
Fair.
0Yercast-rnrnll rain, evening.
Overcast-fair.
[11 h. forenoon 8G 0 •
Fuir-overcnst-rain.-[Therm. highest a.t

>
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.;:<
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BAROMETRICAL TABLE KEPT AT KENNEBUNK.
::==----. Thermo;:;~~-!

\Temp. of - - - - - - - - ,-Barom.
Wind.
I
1

1---------II
® IP® I 0
I 0 0 1pl®
ter.

1838.

Barometer.

.

.

1

I.

I

I

--·-~I~ set ~- ~}-~-'.'.=- '~j~ set
Aug. 12\
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25
26

------- ------------------

-··

. l71

,

IO
11

12
13
J4
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
.23
2

"d

""totz
t)

,_
~

'. .... k l , . . . .

H? 00

05105 IN. ,V. S.

5i Ob .'f9 29.89 29.80 129.79 GO 03 63 S. calm.
59 65 55
90 30.04 30.14 60 62 63 W.

8
g

>

721

46,"'/t'I 60 .. ,.· It)!:

5

Weather.

66!se 76 29.88 29.9029.98 \67,73173 W.
Foggy-fair.
:J6 827G 30.0530.Ulso.16i65i7I 10 "
Fair.
1
'18174!61
34
37
ss),64 100 66 N.
"
.
4076661
36
35
2E 150,67\66 N. E. S.
Fair-lowery.
so;.69\59
22 -18- 05 IG2\65i65 s.
Overcast-rain storm, afternoon.
59 SC 69 29.66 29.66 29.77 64 10 69 N. N. W.
Rain-fair.
1
56:78 65
92 so.oo so.03 165 68 168 N. w. Vv.
Fair.
1
48826230.19
27
30j6216765N.W.E.S.
"
1
49 74 71
41
48
47162 67,66 N. E. S. E.
"
607867
45
40
35 6166 65 S. E.
Cloudy and fair.
1
55!s6
33
36
35164 73172 N. W. S.
Fair and clear. Aurora Borealis.
55g67fi
34
33
266476/SW. S.
Fair-smoky.
102/100177 20 12 05 68 80177 S. vV.
Fair-smoky-hazy.
64192 73
05
01 !29.90 72 79 70 W. S.
" ~mall shower.
60\70151 29.80 29.86\ 96 69 66\66 N.
" shower-frost in some places.
SS 12 56 30.02 so.02 so.oo 58 62161 N. N. W. W. " cloudy-rain, night.
1 92 59 65 67 W.
1 :29.8029.8112v.
55 77161
"
Aurora.
39 73159 30. I 7 30.2P 30.25 59 G.4,64 N. E. S.
"
.
50 63.67
21
. o5J
01! Gv\G4 GCi S. N.
"· thunder shower. A morn.
.._1111;;ilruYi~~'*IH~.:,•/, ~

. . . '.~.-

6
7

t-:)

0~·

Fnii-.

· .

, , ,

. ·

Moderate rain-storm-foggy.

Fair-frost.

32 68 54 30.31 1 331 37 .56 60 60 .N. W. N. S.
"
"
4o7J,)l
41
39
355531621jN.S.
Fair.
42 83131
32
28
23 56,GI 71 8.
"
[Thennom. highest at 3 P. M.-86Q]
47 74 53 1 35
43
36 62 67 66 N. W. S.
"
40 92 72
30
29 1· 28 59 75 70 1,calm. S.
"
54 GE f>4
42
46i 45 64 64 G21 1N. E. E.
Hazy-cloudy-fair.
50 69 59
42
39 1 34 57 62r:3
Overcast-fair.
·
52 84 69
26
19
11 58 66!68 "
1Fair.
55 solG6
10
1
12165 70 68 S. E.
Fair-cloudy.
54 '>7 51
23
23
22 61 6159.N. E.
Overcast-small rain-stormy night.
1
53 58 61jJ29.82 29.62,29.93 !57,58161 IN. E. N. N. W. Stormy-cloudy-fair. Aurora B.
46 74 61130.27 30.35 30.32 57 66 65 jW. S.
Fair. Aurora.
45 81 64
26
31. 35jl:)9 60 60 iN. W. N. E. S. "
"
44 68 54,
47
48
42 :61 64 64 1N, \V. N. E.
"
"
42 71 57\
28
17
IO
60 GO [N. E.
Hazy-fair. Aurora.
.
46 77 58 29.98 29.90 29.83 j57 63162 jVaria.-calm. Foggy-overcast-some sunshme-su.n.
1
57 73 6111 7 4
77
90. i60 65165
Fair-clear.
[eclipsed, partly V1S1ble.
37 75 58 30.12 30.16 30.16 :57 62[63 S.
Fair. Aurora.
36 74 59
26
30
27 Js16059 "
Fair-cloudy-hazy-rain at night.
62 72 66 1 16
11
07 161 65165! "
Overcast-cloudy-fair.
62 64 ssl 29.9329.89,:29.8;:) 164 66j66 I "
Foggy-sunshine and clouds--rainy even'g.
36 57 57\1
so.05 30.<'13'J.15Ji5560 59, W.
Fair.
1

s.
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1

1
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BA110\lETnICAL TAI3LE KEPT AT KE'\NEBUNK.
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5
G
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55 706~
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02
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0.1
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1
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1-·1-1'

!·J.) Hl43:1\"
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sul

1

w.

Fair.
Overcast-small rnin.
Moderate rain-storm.
Orercast-cloucly-fair-cloudy.
Overcas:-small rain-foggy. Aurora.
Fair.
Fair-clear.

,,

"

Overcast-sprinkling rain-fair.
Fair.

>

"'t:rJ
>ti

~

t::
H

x

"

Fair-small rain, night.
Fair.
Fair-11hite frost.
Fair.
Cloudy-overr,ast-rain-storm, night.
Cleared off fair-cloudy.
Pa ir-overcast--ruin· storm.
Cleared off fair.

:overcast-rain, night.
Rai11-~tonn.

Fair.

"

Fair-hazy-lowery.
o,·crcas:-ruin-slorm.
Fair-faint Auroru .
\
!Fair-cloudy.
Cloudy-fair.
Fair.
Rain storm.
Overcast--fair.
Fair.
Overcast-rain-storm.
Fair-cloudy-small rain.
Fair.

>
>ti
'"O
t'j

:2
t:l
,_....
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Snow-storm.
Fair-sprinkling snow, night.
Fair.
Fair-pleasant.
Moderate ruin-storm.
nain-storm.

Fair.
!Fair-cloudy-overcast.
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BAROMET!UCAL TABLE KEPT AT KE~NEBUNK.
~"'-;rhermome-

ter.

1838.

Barometer.

Temp. of j
Barom. ·

1---- ------- ---

0 11 p ® ®
_ _ _ _ ris.l~:set rise. 1 P.

® ®

M.

lP ®

~~ ris. ~set\

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1629.92-29.89 d454GIS.
85
93 501 51 50 \s. W. W.
'2;1 3-1:28 30.37 30.56 30.67 414342 ,N. W.
11 1i;3929
95\ 96
90 ;36 1:39 ;39 N. W. N. S.
12 2o(n 40
77
59
52 :36 141 41 S.
13
36,4 G47
36; 25
20 40\42 4;3 "
14
49 6254
13
20
2:3 jt5 53 52 S. W.W.
1 39
15
3ll3S
g9 39 30146 '15 45 N. E.
J6
:36 J2'44
0:3 '29.83 29.80 15 45 45 Calm.
17 :10\:3713,z
20 30.27'30.29 11 44 13 N. W.
1S
191:36129\
40\' 33\ 27 37 38 3'7 N. E.
19 .'2641 28i29.9L
06
16 3642411 W.
20
S42i·2!r30.I61
16 32'3939 .w. S. W.
21
20 101:301
16
14
11 ;)3\4Q,401
22
:32\.ii,:3 qz9.87\:29.S5l29.90 :37 :39\3£\ "
23
13115 2/i :30.01 30.0 I :30.01 3,1:3534 "
24
7 ·20 : 7!
0:3
IS t2:33113:2 W. N. W.
25-8 4216\
16
14
1222282SN.W.
1
::wl-% !39120 12 151 15 23 29 1291 "

Nov. 8

471525:3

441JS ~~ '29.70

9
10
11

10\

w.

101

27j

281
29'

30'

06. 03\25'2627,Calm.
24 rn 31 29.96 29.95!29.% 29\s2 33hN. W.
q21 24 1:30.12'30.10;30.0112sl:so J 1i\ "
l 1l6 30 1I 0129.99129.99130,3636\ W,

lS\37221
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'\Veather.

Wind.

1

....

151

z

\Rain storm.
Ov.ercast-fair.
Fair.
" Aurora.
" bright Aurora, ev'g.*
Overcast.
Fair-pleasant-Aurora.
Moderate rain storm.
Overcast-foggy.
Fair.
Lowery-overc.-snow at night, about 8 in.
Fair.
" cloudy.

:;i..

"'

'1'
pj

z
0
~

"

Cloudy-overcast-fair.
"
fair.
Fair-clear.
Fair.
"

I'Overcast.
,,

rair.

Fair
\I "

----·----•Center of Aurorn about 10° E, of lrue North.

11th, al IOh forenoon Bnromct~r 30.97, l1igheFt fur many years.

>
"ti
"ti

CORRECTIONS IN LAST YEAR'S PUBLICATION.
June 3.

Column of Barometer.

For 30.17-30.02-29.88, read 30.02-29.83-29.72.

" 23. Column of Thermometer. For 64°, read 54<:>,
July 29. Column of Barometer. Sunrise-For 30.12, read 30.02.
August IS. Column of Vil eather. For fair, cloudy, fair, read fair, cloudy, foggy.

September 18.
October 19.
"
1O.
"
22.
November 20.

Column of Thermometer.
"

"

Column of Barometer.
"
"

t"'.l
~

\j

.....
~

For 76°, read 74°.

For 56°, read 46°.
For 30.50, read 30.60.
For 30.3", read 30.30.

l\1erc. Thermometer temperature, sunrise.

For 38, read 33.

~

:::Jl

i:,Jl
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'fABLE IV.
BAROMETRICAL TABLE, kept at Waiervi!lc.
Professor G. \V. KEELY.

By

Day

Baroml

'l'

t

!larom

T

ll 29.71 121.

t

1

1o ao.11 16.

11 29.9Gl20.
12 30.20 rn.5
. 13
14 30.18 ,rn.
15 30.17 14.
1
i~130.41115.
.
I 30.15,113.5
. 18
19
. 2201 3290.9071113.5
• • L.17.5

~

I

241129.9 14.
25 30.32110.
26 30.631:3.
27 :30.40 14.5
298130.17 15.
2.
30129.94:17.5
. o-11 ao.o,11rn.3
~ 2 ~ o.os 115.5
.:..3 ~ .74,17.
•
I12.
4130.04
1
5 29.78112.5
1
6: 29.80112.

9 1

7[ 1 ~9.73 1 16.

Noo~

Bnroml

5 P. MC

•.r

Baroml

t

T

W.- -9.68 26.5

22. 129.GS 25.
23.67 '.2<J.86124. 25.5
1:30.14120. 23.
. 14 30.2118. 16.5 30.25 21. 27.
S 30.03i21.5 25.5 29.99 24. 29.3
16 29.89121.5 2:3. 29.89 23.67 28.
17 20.9sl120. rn.
18 30.13 18. 16.5 1:30.09 21.3 27.
19 29.!H 21. 24. r·~9.92 23. 25.
20129.93:18.5 19.5 29.9 20. 25.5
~7 :30.15 l 7. 17.5
~ ~ 30.39 17. 13.
1:31 .

1~ 29.85 '24.

5h.P.M.

'-'---l

rn.
19.
13.

0.08 rn.
f0.0121.
30.20 19.

1'30.15 24.
30.39 18.

24.
18.

20. \lao.o4 20.
23.3 f.l0.03 21.
IS. ,:m18i18.
1!~~9.56\16·
22. 11:.10.2:.wo.

23.

15. 30.2318.
12.3
I
8. 30.4117. 15.511:30.3918.5
7.5 ,30.08 16. 18.5 :30.06119.
29.83 15. 17.5 129.78:18.
29.G718.6618. \ 29.68'19.5
1
10.5 29.99 lG.5 16.66 30.02,18.
18.5130.1716. 15.5 :30.17119•
29.98 20.5
9.
G.5
9.
12.
15.

1

29.87 15.
!30.3512.
130.6415.
:J0.3515.
1·30.15 17.

13.5 29.89 15.5
13.5 :30.31:>\4.5
13.5 30.621'17.
15.
18.5
i
29.91[19.5
15.5 1 29.9Gi20. 20. 29.94,21.5
12. \.3o.osll9.5 22.3 f;30.08 21.3
8.5 30.07 18.5 18. 30.0:3:22.5
17.661
29 "'14'1'"'1 5
1·I
.30.04:
. I 13.5
•
o.
12. 29.8115. 17.66, 29.8I:l5.5
5.51!
29.6,1 lG.

I

0.~ I,,

~

32.3129.68 27.3
120.88 24.67 29.75 20.03 25. 27.67
130.15 25.5 24. 30.13 22.5 24.5
'30.19 24. 28.
129.95 2G. 32. 29.86 26. 29.3
129.89125. 27. 29.86 25.67 28.
:ao.1 2:3. 25.3 :30.03 2:3.67'25.5
'30.06 24. 28. 129.96 23.5 26.3
129.89123. 26.5 29.88 24.5 26.5

_!

:30.15 25.5 27.5

II

17.
13.5 129.7318.
23.5 30.112i.

15.5
21 3

18.
21.
22.
18.
21.5
22.5
23.5

18.
20.
19
•
20.
CJO
- .

.
130.30119.
129.9619.5
99 7", 8
[- . - ~ .
30.0219.
30.1719.

14.
16. 30.3816.
16.5

18.5

:30.08118. 20.
20.66 29.8819.75 21.
22. 29.9 20.5 22.5
25. 30.05 21. 23.5
21. 29.93 22. 23.
lG 3
•
12.5
29.96 15. 14.
19. 29.8416. 18.
21.331
130.0314.3 0.
9.5 29.93 12.
9.3

81 :30.111 8. -3.;, u0.1 11.
7. :JO.O::i 13.
9 29.871 G.5 -2. 20.88 9.5 6.3
1
'101
29.95 10.5 14.5 29.93 11. 11.
1:
ll\29.59111 .. 9.5 129.50\11. 12.5 ~29.47.12.:3 18. 29.4915. 14.5
·. 121~ ·~ 29.83 13. 13.5 29.84 14. .15. 1~q "'ci\1<>
LO 66
. 11!3 ~9.6;:>]10.33,
7.5 1
I
1:;29.77!10.5
.. I. -· .8.
•
I
4 29.84 1 6.
0.5 I
•)9.78 6.
6. [~W.7fl 6.5 6.

I

SJ

I

I
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APPENDIX.

1

~,- 7 h.

A. M.

J)ay Carom

T

_I_ 10 h. A. M~ -fuon. .
t

I

Barom\ 'l'

t

'l'

,llarom

if

5

~r_.-

ICarom\

t

TABLE
'l'

15

J 7 ,30.08 7.

2.

20
21 :29.76 9.3
22 ~9.88 8.5
2:3' :30.21 D.
2,1! :30.03~10.
251 '29.Gl 10.
2G

2.5
4.5
-1
5.
5.

mi·~~:~~ ~:

''7

'29.83 . 7.

30.12 9.
1
1

5.3 29.77 7.
G. 129.58[ 7.5
29.92 n.5 I12.5
9.3
3

6.5

29.5G 14.0 8. 29.59 14.
8.5 I
29.77 12.5 11.
29.79 11.
29.DJ 13.5 8.3 29.93 14.5 10.GG [2D.D715.5
30.24111.5 6.66 :30.24 15.3 8.5 3- O.W 14.
29.~17 12.5 8. 29.78 1:3. 10.3 1
'29.GO 12.
7.5 29.57 J:3.
7.5 129.5813.
'W.8212.5 7.5 129.S!'i U.5 12.

!

I

I

:2!>.D!i I 0.

11.:l

1

1

\.Vhere no sign is prefixed to the temperatur•,,

+ is meant.

8.3
7.3
8.

7.

By

BAROMETRICAL TAilLE, kept at Brunswick, Me.
Professor P ARKEH.

5

=~ ~.~g:~~g11 g:~ ~:3 ~g:~~ i~: ~: \j~g:~~ i~: ~:5

:;s\\')9 s~ 9 5 "
2~l.8314.5 io.5 '\\
29 29:4(31 9:3 [ 3::3 29.55 14.
5.5 \2. 9.58 14.
G.
30 129.87l 5.3 -3 29.911 8.5 3. 2D.93 ll.
3.
31\\
I
I
tJ'W.~)9\ 4.5 l-0.661\29.9i\ 4.5 I o. II

V.

t

-----1-------rn 29.82 7.5 3.5
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CLEAVELAND.

H.
H.
15 m.
\ H.
H.
15 m.
Day.-1838.
-~ft:r Day.-1838.
.
-~n.:r.
- - - - - - 7 A.l\L lP.M. Q set. _ _ _ _ _ \7 A.M. lP.M. ® ~e,.

I

May 21 29.80\29.95 !30.00
00 "O 00 ')l' 0·3 c)g 80

2~3 ~9:9o[29:~8 ~30:00

29.7,1 29.7.2 29.70
:29.70 29.70 29.70
29.67 29.69 :29.71
29.77 29.77 29.77
29.70 29.70 29.70
29.80l29.80 29.80
29.80,29.80 29.91 1
31 29.91 29.91 29.911
June 1 :30 . 00 :30.00 29.92!
2 29.91 :.29.85 29.85
3129.85 29.85 129.85
4 29.87 29.87 29.87
5 29.86 29.85 29.85
6 29.68 29.5 L 29.51
7 29.51 29.51 29.4sl
8 29.51 29.61 29.71
9 30.061!30.06 :30.06
10 30.00 ;30.00 30.00
11 :30.ooj29.ss 29.88
12 29.84129.84 29.841
13 29.86 29.90 29.90
14 30.02 :30.02 30.02
15 ~30.02 30.02 ;39.92
15 29.96 29.9G 29.9G
17 29.83 29.8Si 29.63
18 29.86 29.8G 29.90
19 so.09. :10.1s so.23
20130.12 30.12 30.12
2.1J29.98 129.91 29.91
;M
25
26
27
28
29
30

June 22129.89 29.88 29.88
03

09

25
26
27
28
29
30

29.90 29.81 29.80
29.80 29.SO 29.83
30.01 30.01 :30.01
30.0J 30.00 29.85
29.68 29.70 29.80
30.10 :30.W 30.11
30.11 30.11 30.00
29.98 29.90129.90
29.98129.98 29.98
29.99 29.99 29.99
29.91 29 91 29.91
29.83 29.83 29.83
:~9.88 29.88 29.89
30.00 30.00 29.91
29.78 29.78 .29.78
29.83 29.84 29.84
.29.70 29.70 29.76
29.77 29.77 29.8]
so.os 3o.os 30.03
30.17 30.17 30.17
30.00 29.93 29.84
29.84129.84 29.85
29.90i.29.95 29.95
:30.10 :J0.03 :30.00
29.87 29.87 29.87
29.87 29.84 29.84
29.80 29.so 29.80
29.98130.00 30.00
30.03 30.04 30.08

96

09

9£!

0('

96

24 29:90 29:00 29:90

July l
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

rn

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
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H.

H. \ 15m.
IL
H. 15m.
Day.-1838.
after Day.-1838.
after
7A.M. lP.M. Qset.
7A.M. 7P.M. Qset.

- - -\ - -- -

-Sept.
-- -- -2 29.73 29.88 29.90

July 24 30.08 30.08 SO.OS
25 29.98 29.98 29.96
26 29.96 29.95 29.95
21 29.91 29.95 29.95
28 29.95 29.85 29.85
29 29.1'1 29.13 ;29.7:-i
so :!9.60 29.61 29.64
31 29.80 29.80 29.80
August 1 :29.80 29.80 29.SG
2 29.90 29.93129.93
3 J"O • 1"0 00 0 ..l Jr: ~~. 1 ~.r'.
C)l\

4 ::l0.15 !>0.00 30.00

5 29.96 29.96 29.90
6 29.79 29.78 29.78
1 29.83 29.85 29.85
8 ;')0.08 SD.JO S0.10
9 30.12 30.12 30.03
10 30.03 30.05 30.05
11 30.05 29.96 29.85
12 29.70 29.70 29.80
13 29.90 29.91 30.10
14 30.10 30.:.20 30.20
15 30.20 30.15 30.12
16 30.05 30.01 29.Si
17,29.51129.51 29.62
18\.29.66 29.71 29.71
19\30.0G 30.10130.10
20 30.1 9 30.29 30.29
21 30.25 30.15 30.15
22 :30.14 :30.05 30.05
23 30.05 ;30.05 30.05
24 30.00 30.00 :29.87
25 29.87 29.87 29.871
26 I20.Bs 29.68 20.s5
21129.85129.83 29..
28 :29.7G 29.76 29.80
29 30.04·30.04 30.041
so 30.0:3\;.:0.91

831

20.91\·\

31 30.01130.01 30.0l

Sept. 1 29.76 129.70129.7Cfl

:3 30.06 30.16 30.16
4 30.22 30.22 30.22
5 30.13 30.l 0 30.09
G so.;M 30.21 30.24
7 30. ll :JO. I I 30.16
8 30.21 30.21 30.22
9 30.25 30.25 ~30.19
10 30.08 30.00 so.oo·
11 29.91 29.90 29.90
12 29.91 29.91 29.92
13 29.67 20.'11 29.80
14 29.94 \29.96 29.96
15 30.10 30.10,30.12
1630.311:30.31 30.31
17 30.10 30.10 30.10
18 29.80 29.75 29.75
19 29.66 29.60 29.60
20 29.85 29.85 :29.90
21 30.11 30.11 30.10
22\30.00130.00130.00
.23 29.73 29.70 29.65
24 29.75 .29.75\29.85
25 30.25 30.30' 30.30
26 29.90 29.90 29.96
27 :29.83 29.8.5 29.85
28 30.13 30.13 ~rn.OG
29 ::29.93 29.87;29.87
30 29.81 29.87,\29.87
Oct. 1 29.86 29.SG 29.86
2 29.84 29.84 29.84
3 29.72 29. 72 29.83
4 29.99 29.99 :29.98
5 29.76 29.76 29.76
6 29.74 29.74 .29.74
7 29.12 29.88 :30.05
8 30.05 30.05 30.05
!:\ 29.83 29.83 :!9.84
10129.86 29.91 29.9l
I 1 l29.52 Z9.5Z 29.55

..

H.

Day.-1838.

Oct.

l

15 m.
H.
H.
l 5 m.
after Day.-1838.
after
7 A.:M. lP.M.\Q set.
7 A.M. I P.M:. ®set.

12 29.78
13!29 81
14i2D.89
15129.SO
16 l~rn.84
171' 30.0S
18 30.20
19 i30.28
20!29.86
2ii29.7.2

H.
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29.81 29.81
29.84129.89
29.89129.89
29.62 29.62
29.9 i. 29.98
30. I 2 30.12
30.28 ;30.2S
30.21 :30.20
29.86 29.80
29.72 29.72

22 29.83 29.90 29.90
23 30.161:30.16 30.10
24 30.oolz9.81 :L9.S7
25, 29.77 29.77 29.71
20 29.78 29.so129.8o
27 29.99 29.99 '29.94
28 29.91 29.80 29.75
29 29.58 29.58 29.63
30 29.84 29.84 29.84
31 29.91 29.91 29.98

w

TABLE VI.
Profcsst)t

CLEAVELANn's

1808.
inches.

-------- ---2.000.
FebrlHln',
I.900
March,·
.800
April,
3.033
!1lny,
G.854
June,
4.514
July,
5.0L19
.A11g11st,
.569
September,
3.432
October,
4.091
Novc-mbcr,
3.607
~ccembe~·~-- 7.045
'I'c.ta~~--- 42:894

Table of the quantity of

1809.
1810.
inches. inches.

1811.
1812.
inches. inches.

3.500
2.300
1.200
1.500
2.928
3.600
3.470
2.481
3.051
,2.150
1.659
_6.011

1.900
4.100
1.500
2.100
4.300
2.000
4.990
3.610
.510
2.623
7.470

RAIN

°'
llJ

which fell at Brunswick from 1808 to 1818.

i
Monthly
1813. 1814. ! 1815.
1816.
1817.
1818. means.
inches. inches. i inches. inches. inches. inches. inches.

---I---- ---- ---- ---- ----,---· ---- ---- ---- ---

Janmn·y,
•

3.000
3.000
5.500
3.000
2.770
2.889
2.992
3.579
1.384
1.40:3
L1.470
1.201

33-:s5o,35.TtIB

2.500
Ll.300
1.000
4.500
4.tlOl
7.730
5.020
3.690
I.000
4.577

3.500
.750',I 2.272
2.200 1.800) 1.500
5.010 2.700: 1.157
1.990 4.93:2) 3.155
2.743 11.410) 1.800
2.128 3.660! 4.751
2.G5o 3.650! L490
2.144 7.314 1 3.020
.673 5.C6sl 6.212
6.068
.540) 2.232
3.292 6.065 3.976! 1.670
1.30~ 1.500 l.450 3.000i~~l.9
:36.403,4IT!o 36.6211~:8TG69

2.800
2.820
1.830
1.320
4.lq3
1.410

2.500
1.710
3.700
2.300
5.800
3.174
2.976
.155
!5.ffiO
.200
1.500
~33 2.000

2.729
2.695
2.400
2.724
4.334
3.722
3.276
2.913
2.622
2.963
4.016

&fm 38.236 ;fl.08.5

37.154*

l.G'oo
2.180
.300
6.165
5.664
~00

5.300
4.010
2-.000
2.138
.510
5.090·
2.155
3.350
2.150
2.550
4.800

>

"ti
"ti

l"i

z

t:;

.....
P<

2.76~

-----

*Animal average for eleven years.
N OTE.-:1\foy, 1814, was a remarkable month. Nearly one half of the quantity of rain fell during one week of almost continued
storm. The rise of the Androscoggin was nearly unprecedented, and producti1•e of much damage. In addition to this. rainy
week, there were nine thunder showers during the i;nonth.

TABLE VII.
DAROt.lETRICAL REGISTER kept at the State House, Augusta. By J.B. CAHOON, Esq.--1838.--Bar. 1.
-----

II

9 A . .M.

Dale.

Noon.

j

5 P. M.

1-------, - - - - - - - 1- - - - · - - I

T I
T
- - - - - - - - - - - - - __"____ -Barom.

29.769
30.200
30.160
29.920
29.980
29.950
29.969
29.DOO
29.770
10 2[).892
11 29.700
12 29.850
13 30.130
14 30.250
16 29.900
30.000
171
18 30.170
19 2D.930
20 1 29.950

June 29
30
July 2
3
4
5
6
7
9

T

Barom.

72°
69
68
71
70
75
75
74
76
i'S

2D.771
30.209
30.150
2D.920
29.980
*29.900
29.870
29.900
29.770
29.900
29.680
29.880
30.lilO
30.220
29.950
30.000
30.160
29.DOO
29.970

77

I

75
70
72
72
73
74
74
71

I

Barom.

72° ;
GD
68
73
70
76
76
75
76
75
80
75
70
74
73
71
75
73
71 11

I

I

29.880
30.200
29.950
29.872
29.981
2D.876
29.870
29.900
29.750
2D.869
2D.690
29.912
30.130
30.150
29.880
30.020
30.000

29.870

I

Observations.

71° Fair-fleecy clouds-wind S. ·w.
66 Clear-wind S. E.
70 Cloudy-E. S. E.
74 Fog in morning-fair at 9-light clouds, noon-\V.-nt 3,
71 Fair, half past 4 P. M.
.
[rain-at 5, clear.
75 9, appearance of rain-wind S. \li7.-showers.
74 9, fair-wind N. Vv.-12, high wind, light clouds-5, same.
75 Fair at 9, wind W.-l~air at 12, wind N.-4, high wind, rain.
78 D, wind S., cloudy-sun obscured most of the day-wind
76 9, light clouds, wind S. Vv.-5, light clouds.
[S. W. at 5.
79 Light fleecy clouds, wind S. \V.-showers.
75 \Vind S. \V., rainy, stormy.
72 Wind N. W., cloudy-5, clear.
76 jWind S. W., clear.
75 1Wincl \V., showers-5, wind S. Vv., light fleecy clouds.
73 1Wind S. W., clear.
74~ S.
fleecy clouds.
/Fleecy clouds.
69
"
"

* 20 minutes before 3.

t...
"O
"ti
t;j

z

t:J
......

;:-<

N>
Cl
~

BARO:METRICAL REGISTER KEPT AT THE STATE HOUSE, AUGUSTA.

I
-------1-I •r
- 9 A. J\f.

Date.

Barom.

---2-1:1
23 11
24!
251
26\
27!
Aug. 13\

141

15
16
17

18
20
21
22
231
24
25
27\
28
29
30
31
Sept. 1
3

4·

51

~I

101

v)
,j:..

111
12
131
14
15
171
18·

ml

~~1·
~

25!

26
27
28
29
Oct. 11

21

3

4!

Noon.

Barom.

1------

-\
T

29.soo-69o

5 P. M. ·

Barom.

2a.80o30.170
30.120
2D.D<H
29.900
30.000
29.980
30.250
30.226
30.100
29.500
29.820
30.370
30.300
30.250
30.210 ·
30.020
29.900
29.DOO
29.700
30.128
30.050
30.050
29.770
30.230

f>9"
69
69
GS
68
72
73
67
70
69
67
70
68
67
70
72
75
77
64
76
65
65
66
63
63

30.300

62°

30.300

63°

30.230

64
66

30.160

66

G8

30.100
30.226

30.170
30.400
30.050
2D.m.Jo
30.170
2!).550
30.218
3'2.000
30.080
29.800
29.650
30.000
30.178
30.000
29.900
30.368
30.620
30.350
30.130
29.934
30.050
30.032
29.718
30.070

30.180
30.300
30.176
30.384
30.112
20.DUO
30.170
2D.700
30.218
30.180
30.150
29.880
29.630
30.000
30.180
30.016
29.900
30.350
30.616
30.372
30.162
29.9G6
30.050
30.070
29.718
30.064

G5

.G4
6G

G4
64
66

G4
Gl
G2

GG

62
GO
62
65
59
60
59
62
62
65
65
62
60

30.170
30.120
29.930
29.!lOO
30.000
29.980
30.230
30.210
39.076
29.500
29.820
30.370
30.300
30.250
30.200

29.886
29.888
_29.700

71
70
68
69
72
72
68
71
71
69
69
68
69
73
7:3
78
76
76
76

30.000
30.050
29.728
30.230

G6
64
64
62

29.~iSO

I

71
67
GG
66
G4
66

GG
66

G3
GS
G;)

63
62
63
64
64
G4
62
65
GS
65
G6
64
GO

2n.soo30.120
31.000
29.870
29.880
30 000
30.000
30.210
30.150
30.000
29.550
29.850
30.328
30.250
30.200
30.150
29.900
2D.800
29.820
29.'iGO
30.128
29.9.'28
30.000
29.672
30.230

30.350
2G.950
30.026
30.130
~2!).672

30.180
30.21S
:W.9G8
29.726
2D.688
30.000
30.156
29.91S
29.970
30.376
30.550
30.276
30.080
29.SGS
30.050
29.93,1
29.SIG
29.980

\

T

t-O

°""'"

Observations.

®o \Rainy.

I

71 :clear.
71 Vvind S., cloudy.
GG Rainy day-11, wind S. E.
71 \Vind N. E., fair-12, wind N. W.
74 \Vind W., hazy.
71
"
" clear.
GS Wind N. W., clear-5,fieecy clouds.
70 Wind W., hazy.
70 .g, fog-I, commenced raining, wind S.
70 1Rainy at 9-fair at 12.
68* !Wind W., hazy.
GS \Wind N., clear.
69
"
S., cloudy.
74 Light clouds, wind W.
76 l\Vind S. W., fair.
78 Wind S., fleecy clouds-rain at 5, wind S. W.
76 Wind S. W., light clouds-some rain.
76 :Wind W., fair.
66 :Wind W., light clouds-rain at 5.
67 Wind W., light clouds.
66 Wind S., flying clouds-rain at 12-showers.
65 Vlind W., fleecy clouds.
64 Wind S. W.-rain at 7 P. M.
62 Wind W.-light clouds-at 5, wind N. W.

I>
"ti

"'d
t_zj

z

t;;
H

x

62° Wind N., fair.
1

as

GS
G5
GG
GS
G4
G7
GG
66
G3
GG

G~

G2
G~

G.>
64
G2
G2
63
G5
65
66
66
64
5S

" s. ·vr., fair.
" Vv., fair.
" S. "T" lirrht clouds.
" N., fleecy clouds.
"
S. \V., hazy.
" S. ,V., cloudy.
" N. clou<ly.
" N. E., heavy rain ut 9-wind N. W., 12 o'clock" ,V., fair-wind at 5, S. \V.
[wind W., 5.
"
N., fair.
At D, fog.
:Wind S. E.-fog-at 12, cloudy-sun obscured all day.
N: W., cl~~r.
Clear, wmd S. \\.
1
.S. E., fie~cy cl~nds, A. M.-clou.dy, P: M.
S. \V., thick, misty, A. J'l1.-cleu1, P. M.
S. W:, cloudy.
1
1Clear.
:Fleecy clouds.
S. E., rainy.
!Cloudy, N. W.
Cloudy, A. M.,-S. E.-Cleur, P. M.
!Clear.
!Clear, N. Vv.
Rainy, A..M.-changeuble, P. M.
1
I

I"

:>
re

""

M

z

t;

......
:><-

IK

* 4 o'clock.

N).

C>

Cll'·
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TABLE VIII

j~ ~c-11. __l\_·_;.>P.M.

1838.

BAROMETRICAL antl T£IERl'l'10METRICAL P~EGIS
TER, kept at Gardiner, by lL II. GrnDINEP., Esq. From

------1--ti

1st of June to 1st of November, 1838.

1S3S.

~'\.

J\l.___

1-- ;~ l'. .111. -- -

II' --- ·10 P:M.--

--~---1--1I~-.-- ---1.~r-·-.Haroml·1Jtr \
'Viucl.:J.
Carom Thr
\YITHls.
~l1[ ll1r ~:_

- - 1- -

I

- J- 1:;o \c7o~s. E.--l,29.98 7;1
une ')1 ,.,
.
I29.ti">
-"' .);)
,,,:')()DO
5·1
"
1
:; 1;:;; 1·">
N. W
2!J.S:3 G5
0
"-' 1 -·-· •
'
I2D.85 GB
1J <lf) R(i (i:~
C:tlm. •
'"'l:~;l"c·.,. ,.,.. N I'
l,~!l.-15'58
·'
·
>
.
"·
I
'
N.
w.
•:29.-1
( • •)<) 'iO I'd
) .•. ••
)
71~2D.5G 5G N. E.
8 ~2D.5fi G-l W.
:W.70: GG
,.., 30 ().3 0 <) N nr
2!J.DS '. 8:3
U • •
I'
• vv.
I
10 2D.!JS i GS Calm.
2D.!:l4: S:3
1
9<'
~o
...
,
4
,
\n
l2n.s11
11 -•J.<..u 1
~. 'V •
I
Is5
19 0<)7S'78 Calm.
\;!!l.78 191,J,
1:; 2~)--"l so N. w. I~2D.S-1181
14 '>V.07 1·7 E.N. E. :\2!>.05\78
, ,..:::;.. ·~,- c·~.s s E
l12!J.DO Sl
~ol-:."..~o
•·'·
I
1G 29.88 7G
"
l:W.87 ~10
r ·9989\70 Calm. \29.77 80
\120.83 74
18' l9,l·8:; G'°'J N E
•>o·.01··"I>1-'1··4· '-',,.· E .·
1:10.os
G7.
19 I"-·
•)o ·10 07 GO S. S. E. 1·:30.- 73
I

----1

s

(.l

··1···. '"

I'

2112u:D2\G7
2,) 99 S9',.,G
03199«)3 IbG
94129.sG 59
100·..... :"s
::::;!OI-"·''-'"
1

2G 29.GS5\G7
27 29.!JSIG7
28 20.0s!Gs
20 2D.G5 IGD
30 ;10.07 \G5
Jul 1 30.07 j G2
y 2129.9() I G3
3190 84 j 70
1
4 129:s5175
5 2D.85. 75
G 29.78 70
7 29.SO 7G
8 29.9:3 G9
q 9q7·1 7'l
10\2f):7;J 1
l1 29.74'78

7S

s.
N

sw

"' ·\v

·~

NW
t

S ·ur
vv

NE

W
C'·,lm
u.
1·2~l.85_52
"
)')Q•)'-"""
·.:
..._, a;> S \V
·
'!!l.1J;; Sti Cnlm
,,·....
J'l r·"
J/ I <'ll
I
1· •) 1- ·:1
"
·2D.07157

·J" ""'> Ivr;.;1·-'1.U•

1

NW

1:-. - ' , ' .

?:..

1:29.~~, "'

SW
"

NW

"
SE

s

N
SE
E
sEE
S S •

1[2!J.S4'1rn IS

w
lc:i.lm
IN w

s.

I"
Is

S W
C 1

·-· ·:.," ; }.'-'
am
1·2D.t<O, 121 s w
1 )(\ ,.,_, ,.,0 l \•V
1·.... lu,ll,,

r.

·W.9:2,GS s w
120.!J:J,G2 SE
129.S8:GG s w
))O''""O\NW
··-~ ·:::"'.: ',_ ~
·\IW.1G.bo S .V
i,20.ssiss
"
·>o.o"·':·;,-1 "
\"-'
t.>q qql r:;q
S
!-· ·· · .>c , •
7 ~,~7 8 \V
1':·2D.
-20.81·09 Calm
1•29.!)0 I ()0 s w
!'W.SO 5S . NE
12D.70_57·i s E
)<\89.('0 SW

.;;!9.85 78
[W.90 I78
1
s. E.
2!J.SO I U2 E SE
N
E
\·29.n 11c;0 N
r • •,.
S. E.
129.70174 l
;·-~· .:- ~.
[N.
129.!JG,Sl WSW :_-29.DS ~~
w. [2u.s,1;00 E,
i-m.7\;J
w. s. w. 1 2D.7~ ~G N h
1:w.R;,, ~~
s. E.
130.0t:i '~ s E
1:30.0:J I~;)
"
'.'~0.05 60
"
:J0.08 '-'.9
E. S. E. ''29.88 74 S
i29.S7 (»l
S.
~~l.7D 7S W
\2D.82 GS
Calm.
!29.88 DO S W
i2!J.~G ~£
E.
p9.SOl78 SSW i~9.iG (rt
N. N. W. 29.7S 78 N W
i";J.80, ~~
N.
:29.81 8:3 N
i'29.8S G:3
S. W.
li29.P0[71 S
:'29.~4 ~~
S.
(19.G(i 188 N NW j2D.10 ,;:i
N.
\-2D.7Dl8't W N W\\W.n) 2~
W.S. W.•29.61 8:1 SW
129.G:111u

"'"

NW

W N W 1·2!J.Ju GO
\><JC)'3 («'

'1

::
N

w

~ ~w

~alm
"

"

N NW
Calm
S by W
Vii SW
W
SE

I

l'x. ,

I Ifa.mm ! 'l'hr

j

l'x
lnarom ITJ1r
I

'I

'\Vinds.
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1

101'.~1_._ _

__

I
Ex I
\Yinds .. Dnrom. TJ1r

\Vinds~

- - - ,--1-- ---- - - -- ---- - - , - ---July 12,29.7-1!7:3 iN w
:29.77 10 s w
29.88.GS s w
] :3 i 2~l.98: G7 : "
14;:30.10IG8 iCalm
15129.92\7:3 Is \V
1Gl:w.so,72 NE
17129.~JO I70 j N
1s :J0.02171 IE
rni2D,S2!75 INN E
20: 29.S5 06 N
:n!29.73:59 SE
22l29.9:3fG,1 NNE
23 ':30.0;3' G4 N
24/:30.02 G5 Calm
2512D.S8,58 s w
~Gi~W.7D_! ti7 N
21l2!J.ssl71 "
2sj2D.si!73 Calm
29'29.7217:1
"
30!29.5:3!77
31129.72164 WN\V
Aug. 1 !2!J.i'3 i GS S
2 .2!l.S'1j7;3 N NE
3 30.08'G9 N
41 :30.00 ,72 S S E
5 2£1.£12 '7G Calm
Gi20.7() ' GS E
7129.79 GG WSW
S /:30.03 'GD N N E
!> :30.0li G9 Calm
10 :W.!J9 G7 S W
11 f ;29.97 G7 S
12,29.GS 72 SE
13\ 29.8:3 GS N W
14 :30.0:1JG5
N
1511 :30.12 1fi4 Calm
l6, 2D.9D 170.\ S W
1
17 1':!9.AG.G4-ICalm
18 ;2!J.72IG9 NNW
191:30.00[GG N
20 :30.24172 E
21 :3().20 G'2 w
22, ao.11 m s
2:3 j:30.10 I72 Calm
2-1 1 2D.92 79 ;:; S W
25129.80 78 s w
2G, 29.<H G9 N E
~27 i 29.SO 55J N W
2sl29.G4 GO NE
2D !30.02 GO~
"
30120.00)53 s E
1

1

i

I

1
.1 :30.05 58A "
1:JO.O 1174 Calm
:w.os:s3 w NW :Jo.02·G,( "
l:W.80182 , W s W :l!l.78'72 WSW
l:!~1.n> s2 w N w :!9.so:G2 Calm
j'l!J.!JO, 7G N
:19.98 ! 58
"
·w.D:2/71; w s w 1:19.s5:G::i s s E
l:.<u.8:l 81 N w
:L9.S5JGO w N vv
29.SO G9 S E
:2D.78: 58 S W
1-29.72171 NW
29.81159 NW
w.~14[72 NE
:19.D9j58
"
f30.02 [7G Calm
3D.02 · 5S s w
2!J.80 74 W
29.D4iu:3 SSW
l-w.s·21G5 s s w '29.79 G4 s E
l2!J.7!J 78 N
12fJ.8;1 Gl Calm
l2~l.90 8.2 w s w 1:2D.90 1G,1 s
ll'~l.7S SG
"
•;29.S4j72 Calm
!29.70
Calm
129.GG;7:3 "
i·W.44 82 NW
:.!9.G2:6G N \IV
1·2£>.70 75 NN w 12fl.72 1G3 Calm
iW.79 70.~ S
. 129.56! GG SW
"~D.88 7G- N
/:W.98 1 G4 Calm
!;~0.08 81 Calm
129.99 164 WSW
/·W.DD SG S S W 129.~15 GB Calm
l:l!J.S!:l, S8 N
2D.85 ! 70 "
:·~9.7G 173 II Calm 1_2D.7 s 1 G4 ,,
1·-L!J.nl 70 "
2~).84 G5 W S 'V
/:30.04 SO N
:J0.051 G3 .Calm
:30.00 G4 S
1:J0.-17G S
:!9.!J9 1 G2 Calm
12:J.9S SOJ S W
[ ·W.8S G7 ::"I E
2D.7S IG3 S E
1-w.7:3178 NW
l:W.7!JfG1 Calm
!\·l!l.84 79 "
·29.90 GO
"
·J0.01 71 N
30.1215G
"
!:30.04 7G W
=30.IJ:3 58
"
1·W.9.2 G:3 S
·29.7!.J 55 S E
2_!JAG 72 W N '\V 29.59/GO N NW
i;;m.7o 74 N
·I9.SG 51 Calm
,:30.04 72 "
:30.ll 51
"
j=30.22 71 W S \V .30.24 53
"
:3o.rn 71 s
:30.12 GO
"
bo.09 sa N
:Jo.09 GG
"
SS S
J0.01 G7
"
29.82 SG S S W
l!J.80 GS
"
l;w.rn 81 s s E
\19.G5 G9A
"
29.GS G5 N N W ·W.78 50- N N W
1;29.75 GSA W N W 129.73 5G W S W
1
W.GG 71A N w
29.Sl 55 w N w
[ao.04 GGJ s E
1:30.07 5;3 s s w
,29.s4\n N N w 1w.u3 55 \N N w

I

1
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1838.
----

A.

i\I.___ \__! P. M.

\

1 F.x

tl A. M.
Thr

Ex

Winds.

Aug. 31 29.97 G6 N
\29.02 GS N W
29.- 54 Calm
Sept. 1 29.72 158 S
\29.64 59 S S E
'29.65 58 SW .
2 29.711\59 W S W 129.84 59~ N W
i30.0:3 45 N W
3 30.11 51 N
::J0.14 63~ N N E 1:30.19 45~ N
4 30.21 50 "
130.14 65 N
1"30.12 48 Calm
1
5 l30.09 64 Calm
\30.07 W~ N W
30.07 59
"
6 l30.20 64 N N E ,30.15 76 Calm
·30.10 54
"
7 30.07 65 Calm
'30.04 84 N
30.11 G6
."
8130.27 64 N
130.245 62 N E
30.25 52
"
9130.19 5G Calm
30.13 G4 SW
:30.12 52 WSW
10 39.03 59 s w
\29.92 73 s
29.87 (i2~ s w
1
11129.90 G4 Calm
129.92 73 N
:30.0 1 58 N
12130.07 58 N E
'30.07 64 NE
:30.04 55 NE
13 29.GG 54 N W
\29.49 59 N.
29.90 54 Calm
14 :10.10 Ci3 Calm
:JO 00 71 SW
:JO.OS 5,1
"
15 30.08 72
"
30.12 73 N N E :30.20 52
"
1G 30.29 70 N NE \30.22 6G.\ S
:30.17 47
"
17 :30.05 47 Calm
29.92 68- SSW 129.88 47
"
18 29.76 5H
"
29.G7 64
"
29.G5 56
"
19 29.58 59- orth
29.64 63
\29.78 48
"
20 29.91 54 South
29.!.lO 63 S W
\ 30.03 51
"
21 30.17 51 Calm
30.08 07 S
:10.07 58
"
22 29.98 64 S S W
29.87 71 "
29.84 G5 SW
23\29.71 66 SW
29.64 67 NE
29.6G 54 NW
24 \29.82 49
"
129.84 GO N N W :30.0G 144
"
25 30.22 4G Calm
30.25 G4 SW
:30.35 52~ Calm
26 30.49 51 NE
30.46 63 SE
130.44 54 SW
27\30.30 52
"
11:10.:3:3 58 ESE
:30.1G\5G
"
28\30.09\58 Calm
:30.05\68~ N NW :30.03 57
"
29 \29.90 57 N N E 29.84 GS S
29.83 57 Calm
30 2£t85 57 Cahn
29.82 G9 N E
29.87 57
" -~
Oct. 1 29.96 56J;
"
29.96 74 W S W :10.01 55
"
2\30.- 53"
29.93 70 SW
29.S:J 58 SW
3 29.G8 59 S S W
29.71 58.\ N
29.84 45 N W
4\29.DG H N NE '2!l.fM. 58- W
:29.85 50 SW
5 29.74 52 Calm
"2!J.7'1 6'1 N
"2DJ;:3 'JG Calm
6 !29. 74 52
"
29.45 G7 S
29.53 57 S
7\29.69 ,19 N NW 29 88 52 NW
:30.05 35 SW
8 30.04 38 N W
29.DO 50 N N W 29.85 34 Calm
9 29.82 37 N N E
29.80 53 w s w 29.85 40
"
10\29.86 46
"
29.83 54 ENE 129.81 48 NE
11 29.52 50 N E
29.47 59 SS W
29.55 49 SW
12 29.76 46 s s w 29.77 52 s w
29.65 50 s s w
13 129.130 47 N NE 29.GG 51 N W
\29.77 :l9 NW
14 29.78 36 SW
29.7G 41 SE
29.78 41 SW
15~29.80 42l. NE
29.60 45 NE
1!:19.GO 45 Calm
16129.80 45- SW
29.87 52 NW
29.99 39 NW
17;:30.05135'. '.
:30.13 51 N NW
Calm
18 30.26 37 Calm
30.22 50 \N
30.24 35~ \ "
19!30.25 37
"
,30.18 142 ESE
30.03 39 B

29.54~

21 29.70
22 29.72
23 30.13
24 29.95
25 29.57
26 29.7:3
27 29.95
28 29.St
2n129.44
30 29.80
31 29.89

1

JN

N

I
11

30.26137~

:3 P. l\'l.

----Ex
Ex
1838.
Winds.
Bnrom.
-- - - -- -\29.59 56
47 N
Oct. ·20

:lo-P-:-M.___

~ I~'.'.:_ ~~ ~ ~ ~:..__ ~ ~~
Ex
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1~·

Barom Thr

29.72 50
26.86 49
42~ Calm
30.11 52
45
"
29.77 47
41
"
41 WSW 29.54 46
29.77 54
38 SW
35 \Calm
29.71144
29.75 45
38 South
:39 NNW 129.58 42
29.97 40
40 NW
"9. • .
31 NE

45 NW

10

II

Wind•.

P.M.

1-\-~x
\~ Tl1~

\29.<>·1 43
NW
129.78 43!!
Calm
29.99 40
N
Calm
\\30.10 40
S E
29.58 42
1129.57 48
SW
W N W i29.90 40
SE
\i29.SO 39

"

NW

"

'

\~9.Gl

\Vinds~

w

Calm

NW
S W
N E
Calm

"
"

40 I ""

129.77 129
,29.90 32

"

30.0;>\~9 \N NW

1.

-

'}(
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The two following wood cuts were not finished by the
engraver in season to be inserted where, they ought to have
been printed in the body of the Report. They are therefore here presented, with reference to the descriptions of the

TABLE IX.
RAIN TABLE.

--

Dy R.H. G,urnrnEn, Esq., of Gardiner.

lin. 12th J.1.~:___,__f

1S3S.

June 2 0. 3. 6;}

310.
1

1. 4
5 0. 3. Si}
6 o. 7. s
7 0. G. 0

1938·

0.10
0. 1}
] :310. 0. ;.!
0. 2

I

20 o. o. o;r
28 O. 0. 4f};
29 o. 0. N
31 O. 1. 9

o.

1410.
1G 0.

G. 5;}

o. o. 2~
is o. 6. o:f

17

23 0. 0. H
2510.11. 826 0. 0. 4

29

o.

7. 3

rn.
4. 7. 6=4.6108 in.
July 2,0. 0. J!f
8 0. 0. 3
4 0. o. 7
5 0. 2. 1
12 0. 0. 7;\-

]3
16
21
25
26

0.
G.
0.
0.
0.

1. Eil
"1
0. l

7. 9;!
2. 0
7. 1

1.10. 4i}=l.8G4G

Aug.

G\o.

;!.

o

2. O. :32=2.024 in.

Sept. I 0. S. 4
Z 0. 0. O:f
IS l. 0. 3
1411. 9. 7
7
0
24 0. 4. S;}

1910. 0.
22 0. 4.

27 0. 3. G

View of Saddleback .Mountain from French's Hill, Phillips.

28 0. 1. 5-;!

This mountain is evidently more lofty than Mt. Abraham,
and forms a long ridge with a hollow or saddle shaped outline, from which it evidently derives its descriptive name.
From Umbagog Lake there may be seen numerous high
mountains, which arc described in the Report upon the
Androscoggin and Mcgalloway station (which sec.)

4. 3. 5=4.285 in.

o. I. 3
7 0. 2.10
11 0. 4. 32
12 0. ). bt

Oct. 4

i:3 0. 4. 1,;;.
15 (). 1.
16 0.10.
20 0. s.
2:2 0. 0.
2'1 0. 7.

s-

O!f:
1
Si}
O:}

2G 0. 0. 5.12810. 1. 8

8 0. 0. 8

29i0. 2. 2
SI !0. 2. Osnow =to 0.2.0 rain.

l 7 1. 0. G

ls.IL 8=3.97Z in.

1010. 4. 2
12 0. 0.11:}

lo ca 1i tics.

in. 12th 144th

I Aug. 25 O. 1. 9 - - - - - -

so.

1l
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The following prices current of Slates in \Vales, was handed to me by Captain
be useful to those who engage in working the Slate Quarries of Maine.

ls.A.AC GAGE,

and may

Pr·ices and particiilm'S of Slates, at Port Penrhyn, Bangor, North fVales.
hrrERIALs-20, 24, 27 and 30 inche's long, and various breadths,
QuEEN's-27, 30, 33 and 36 inches Jong, and various breadths, if assorted tcithout {

specifying quantities of each,
and 33 inches, if both 01· eithei· sizes be pcwlicttlai·ly oi·del'ed,

t; DrTTo-30

PmNcEssEs-24 inches, by various breadths,
ToN SLATES or RAGs-irregular lengths and breadths,
DucHESSEs,
24 in. by 12 in. weighing per in. 66 cwt. of 112 lb.
DITTO, (small)
22
" 11
"
"
50
"
"
COUNTESSES,
20
" 10
"
"
44
"
"
VrscouNTEssEs, 18
"
9
"
"
32
"
"
LADIES, (large)
16
" 10
"
"
3i
"
"
DITTO,
16
"
f:
"
"
27
"
"
DITTO, (small)
14
"
8
"
"
22
"
"
DounLES,
13
"
6~
"
"
17
"
"
SINGLES,
11
"
5~
"
"
13
"
"

5

50s per Ton.1 ::: 2.,
l<l
41s
"
er i:5

>.;,

43s
"
I "'
41 s
"
C>
31s 6cl "
%140s per Thousand. j

jl

2.4 in. by 12 in. weighing perm. 86 cwt. of 112 lb-.
20 "
10
"
"
55 "
"
16· "
8
"
"
35 ,,
"
13 "
6~
"
"
21 "
«
11to15 in. by 6 to 15 in.

::<:

J . . :-"

I05s
95s
60s

"
"
"

45s

"

40s

"

25s
17s 6d
9s

"
"
"

l!Os
70s
27s 6d

"
"
"
"
"

INFERIORS.
DUCHESSES,
CouNTESsEs,
LADIES,
DouBLEs,
Moss SLATES,.

C>

13s
15s

ll>

g,

I

>

1-:l

"'O

t:::i

z

tj
0

.......

....

;;<·

l<l

r~

\f
t
I

,I

~

-:i

C-:;.

To~ SLATES,

none
SLABS sawn of promiscuous len!Jth.s and breadths in Lots as under : Lot t.-} in.£ in. 1 in., and 1\ in. thick, and in lengths, from 3 ft. to 6 ft.
6
57s per Ton.
Lot 2.-£ in. 1 ia., q in., 2 in. and 2~ in. thick, do.
from 4 ft. to 8 ft. and upwards,
ENDED SLABS sawn of promiscuous lengths and breadths in Lots as under:Lot 1.--~ in., 1 in., and 1~ in. thick, and in lengths from .3 ft. to 6 ft.
~
52s
"
Lot 2.-1~ in , 2 in., and 21 in. "
"
from 4 ft. to 8 ft. and upwards, 5
N. B. In ordering any of tlrn above Slabs, it will only be necessay to mention which Lot, and the
weight and thickness required, as any speciji<cl lenglhs and breadths will be charged as Slabs cut lo oi·der.
Sr.An;; sawn to order, not under 2 ft. long, nor exceeding 8 ft, long and 3 ft. 6 in. wide,
63s
"
E:rnED Sr.Ans, ditto
ditto
58s
"
SLABS and E.'(DED SLABS exceeding 3 ft. G. in. wide, if specially orderrd, charged 5s per ton extra.
Sr,ABS or SroRTJNG under 12 ins. wide, and val'ious kngths, not less than! in. thick,
57s
"
DcTTO
ditto
ditto
of specified lengths,
G3s
"
UxsAWN SLABs,
50s
"
Smrmw E.s:PENSES on Slates, Gel per Ton ; on Slabs, ls per Ton ; Bills of Lading, 3s 6d.

5

l g,

N>
-l

..,.

j~

I~

r~

I'!
~

I.

C>

)

~

>
>-;::
"d

t::l
~

c,_..
:-<

N. B. As an allowance of one Cwt. over in every Ton, aud 60 Slates onr in every Thousand, is made at the
time of deli\'ery of the Slates here for shipment, to cover breakage, no abatement, or other allowance can ba made
for any deficiency of breakage, that may occur in the shipment of the Slates or otherwise.
Vessels are always loaded according to the date of thei1· arrival here, an<l not according to the date of. the
order, and when there is a stem or detention for Slates, vessels must wait their regular turn in loading.
About 147 feet super-ficial of Inch Slab, is computed to weigh a Ton.
Owing to the limited and uncertain supply of inferior Duchesses, any order for them can only be executed to the
.
extent the supely will, adroit ,o( at th.e tinu: of Orn vess~ls loading.
. .
.

Orders received here for Chimney Pieces· and Cisterns, at tTie following p1•fces.
No. 1-Plain Jambs, Mantle, and turned blocking, with plain edge shelf, !Os each.
2-1\Ioulded Jambs, Mantle, turned blocking, with
"
l!ls "
3-i\'Ioulded Jambs, &..c. with bead Mould,
2ls "
4-Grccian Fret Jambs and Mantle,
30s "
5-l\Toulded Trnss Jambs and Mantle,
30s "
G-Pannelled Jambs nnd l\'lantle,
30s "
Coves for Chimney Pieces,
2s Gd per set.
In. ihiclc.
Cisterns, with sides and ends, not less than 5 ft. and under 15 ft, cubic contents, 2s Gd per foot.
"
"
"
l.'5
"
20
"
2s 4ll
"
2s 3cl
"
"
"
"
2D
"
25
"
"
"
"
25 ft.
to
30 ft. and u pwnrd.;, 2s 2ll
"
Tomb Stones complete from £-1 lOs and upwards.
Slabs Faced or Smoothed at 3d per foot, superficial.
N. B.-In any order for Chimney Pieces it will be quite sufficient to send the numbers only, as
any other description.

l~ In. thick.
3s per foot.
2s Sd "
2s Grl
"
2s 5ll
"

>
t-0:

above, without

.......
;:<

>-o
t::l

'.2
::::;

Prices of TVriting 8lates.
Size.~.

5 by
6 by
7 by
8 hy
11 by

3
4

5
6

7

Framed;,
2s per doz.
2s sd· "
2s 9d "
Ss 6d "

4s. 6d

"

Uiiframed,
lOd per doz.
1 Id
"
,,
ls 2rl
ls Bel
"

2s 3d

'

(

SO• dozen in a Box.
24
"
20
"
~o

15-

"
"

iZ'
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··Greens/one Tmp is a rock composed of hornblende, feldspar and
oxide of iron. Its name is from its green color, and the word trap
from a Sweedislt word meaning step or stair, as this often resem-·
hies, when columnar, steps. lt resembles lava in its origin and its
effe~ts upon other rocks.
.
.1, •• Columnar Greenstone Trap, from a dyke intersecting sienite

rocks; Jones pert.
2. Columnar greenstone
Buck's Harbor, Machias•
., ~. Rhomboidal column of trap; Eastport.

trap ;

4. Column of trap; l\:Iorton's Cove, Lubec .
. 5.· Compact greenstone trap from a dyke ; Morton's Cove,
Lubec.
6.· Greenstone trap, from a dyke in granite, near the vein of

magnetic iron
, 7. Grcenslone trap;
8. Greenstone trap,
9. Greenstone trap;

A

ore; west side of Marshall's Island.
Raymond.
(\•ariety); Raymond.
Buck's Harbor, Ml!>chias.

11
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10. Greenstone trap, coated with epidote, (a gre_en mineral)-:Point of Maine, Machias.
1 L Greenstone trap-a crystalline variety, with distinct crystals
of hornblende; Cross Island, Machias.
12. Porphyritic greenstone trap; Lawrence's Creek, Lubec>
0Bs. A rock is porphyi·itic, when it contains distinct crystals
of feldspar.
· ··
13- Amygdaloidal or scoriaceous trap rock, taken from the point
of contact of the sandstone and a trap dyke; Loring's Cove,
Perry.
·
Ons. Trap is amygdaloidal when it contains cavities, caused,
as in cinders, slags, lavas, &.c. by the escape of steam or
gas, while in a melted state. The cavities are afterwards
often fille<l by the infiltration of other minerals, as in speCimens 22, 23, 24, 25, &.c.
'14. Same as 13, only that iC contains a mass of scoria, formed
from the sandstone, which has thus been altered by the
fiery state of the trap; Perry.
'15. Amygdaloidal trap, from a dyke in red sandstone; Fi-ieridship's Folly Island, N. B.
.,
·OBs. A dyke signifies a wall or vein of rock, which intersects
another rock. Dykes are formed during earthquakes,)}'
the bursting open of the earth, forming cracks or fissures, '
"which are immediately filled up with the melted lava ·eir ·
trap-the cause .o( the earthquake. Dykes . of trap' -".t0"'"•
.m:e '
common on the eastern coast, and at Thomaston, where.
they run in nearly straight lines, cutting through the;q~!f
rics that lie in their course; and whea large, materially
altering the appearance of the limestone, which is iii con~
tact with them. (See specimens from 191 to 198.) ~
16. Amygdaloidal trap, connected with a mass of red sandstone.
In this specimen, the sandstone has the appearance of having been burnt. It differs essentially from the sandstone
found r:ear it, (No. 325,) not in contact witl~ the trap;
Loring's Cove, Perry.
' ·
1'1. Vescicular trap; Perry.
0Bs. Vescicular is nearly the same in meaning as
.Joidal, viz; full of cavities.
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18. A red amy~daloid of trap, in which the cavities have been
'
filled with a green mineral called chlorite. (Nos. 467
468, 469.)
'
_rn. Am!gdaloidal trap, frnm point of contact wit.h the brecciated
,
limestones of Point of Maine, Machias. (Nos. 291to300.)
20. Scori:e of trap and sandstone; Perry;
Ons. Scorire is synonymous with cinders. It is generally
applied to volcanic cinders.

21. Greenstooe trap, containing a vein of calcareous spar· above
Loring's Cove, Perry.
'
Ons. Calcai·eous spar is carbonate of lime, or limestone crystalized.
·

22. Amygdaloidal .trap, the cavities fill.ed with calcareous spar.
(See obs. to Nos. 13 and 21 ;) Gin Cove, Perry..
;23. Same as 22 ; Gin Cove, Perry.
-24. Amygdaloidal trap, cavities filled with calcareous spar and
chlorite; Perry. (See Nos. 18 and 21.)
Same as 18.
Same as 22; Baileyville.
.z1. Amygdaloidal trap, containing prehnite, a simple mineral of
a green color ; above Loring 's Cove, Perry.
Amygdaloid, formed by junction of trap with sienite; Jonespor~
.
Scorire of trap and sandstone, (see 20); r.bove Loring 's Cove,
Perry.
.
Same as 29.
Breccia of trap and porphyry;· Hog Island, Lubec.
0Bs. Breccia is a name given to rocks that have been violently broken up, and the fragm"'nts cemented to"ether by
another rock, which was in a melted state. It dUrers from
sandstones, being formed of angular fragments, while sandstones are of pebbles, rounded off by the action of water.
Same as 31.
Same as 31; Eastport.
,;;34. Breccia of trap and red feldspnr rock; Buck's Harbor.J
·
Machias.
Finer variety' of the same,

v
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S6. Breccia of trap and sienite; Jonesport.
Ons. Sienile-a rock like granite, from which it differs in
having hornblende instead of mica. In this, and the three
following specimens, the sienite has been broken up and: ..
cemented by the trap.
·

:39. Same.
41.

42.
43.

Rreccia of trap and slate; Seward's Neck, Lubec.
Breccia of trap and limestone; South side Rogers' Island,
Lubec.
Breccia of trap· and limestone; Morton's Cove, Lubec.
Column of porphyry; Seward's N eek, Lubec.

44. Same.
45: Columnar porphyry; Seward's Neck.
46. Same; Gove's Point, Seward's Neck.
47. Vescicular porphyry; Seward's Neck. (See No. 17, Cata·
logue.)
48. Porphyry; East side of Little K~nnebec Bay, Machias. .
49. Porphyry, containing crytals of iron pyrites (sulphuret of iron,.
see Nos. 25, 26, 27,) in cubic form-found beneath the
trap; Eastport.
50. Same.
51. Porphyry, with crystals of iron pyrites, in the form
on al dudec::edron; Eastport.

slate rocks.
62. Jasper breccia; Starbord's Creek, :Machias.
63. Same.
64. Fine compact breccia; Starbord's Creek.

37. Same as 36.
SS. Same.

40.

Compact feldspar rock; N. E. Harbor, Mt. Desert.
Jasper; Little River, Eastern He:id, Cutler.
. Ons. This mineral is produced at the contact of trap and

ofpent~g;
··: · ··

52. Porphyry-from junction with trap dyke; Seward's N e~k,
Lubec.
53. Porphyry, with iron pyrites; Davis', Raymond.

54. Same.
55. Clinkstone porphyry; Dennysville river.
Ons. Called Clinlcslone because it 0o-ives n metalic sound
when struck with a hammar.
Red
reI<lspar rock; Buck's Harbor, Machias.
56.

51. Same.
58. Same.
59. Red feld,-;par rock; N eutrnl Island, St. Croix.River.
O.as. Red feldspar roe!• is little different from porphyry.··-

65.
66.
- 67.
68.

Same.
Same, with flinty slate.
Same, with coating of epidote.
Ribbon jasper; Jasper Head, near Buck's Harbor," Machias.
Ons. This rock was evidently once a stratified rock-but
since its formation it has been semifused, and the stripes
are the remains of the lines of stratification.

69. Same.
70. Same.
71. Brecciated ribbon ja~per; same locality.
O:es. In this specimen, the stripes have been violently
broken up by protrusion of a trap dyke.
·'7~.
... {•'

Same.

7'3. Same.
74. Red sicnite; Jonesport. (See Catalogue No. !36, obs.)
75. ·white sienite, from a vein cut off by a trap dyke; Jonesport.

'76. Sienite; l\lt. Desert.
. _77. Red sienite; Neutral Island, St. Croix river.
78. Same.

79. Same.
80. Red sienite; Robbinston.
81. Sieaite; Davi,;', Raymond.

._. 82. Granite; Raymond.
83. Granite; Lincoln.
84. Granite; Be1j. Brown's, Vassalborough.
85. Granite; Harrington.
86. Granite; l\IcI-lerd's Quarry, Bluehill.

(See specimens 538,

539.)

Granite; on the road between Calais and Houlton.
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83. Porphyritic granite; St. Stephens, N. B. (See Catalogue,
No. 12, obs.)
89. Granite; Whidderi's Quarry, Calais. The feldspar red, the·
mica black.
90. Same.
91. Granite, with red felspar and black mica; Black's Island;:
Mt. Desert.
92. Same.
9S. Granite, _dark color, with white veins near its junction with·
trap; Burnt-coat Island.
94. Granite, including a piece of stratified rock changed into
mica slate; N. E. Harbor, Mt. Desert.
95. Hornblen<lc rock; Calais.
96. Hornblende rock; Cape Split, Addison

PRIMARY

STRATIFIED

ROCKS.

Originally deposited from water; some of which have
crystalline by the action of heat.

nnce buo~1:'

97. Gneiss-a kind of granite, from which it differs in· the
materials lying in regular strata or layers; HalloweJI;· .· ·
93. Gneiss; Megunticook Mt., Camden.
· "·
99. Mica slate; Megunticook Mt., Camden. (For varietie1;
see Nos. 5!:4, &c.)
.'
100. :Mica slate, containing staurotide and garnets; Searsmont.:·'
101. Mica slate, containing graphite and staurotide; Mr. Potter,. ,:
Sebago.
··
102. Mica slate, containing staurotide; near the base of Saddleback Mountain.
103. Mica slate, containing staurotide and garnets; Jackson,
Mr. Brown.
104. Mica slate; North Yarmouth. Contains garnets.

105. Mica slate; Corinth.
106. Mica slate, containing macle; found
den-loose. (See No. 449.)

....

107. Same.
108. Talcose slate; taken from the walls of a limestone quarry
Thomaston.

at

109. Talcose slate; Lime Islands, Penobscot Bay.
11 O. Talcose slate, altered by trap-contain& epidote; Lime
Islands, Penobscot Bay.
111. Plumbaginous slate; Brigadier's Island.
Ons. Plurnbaginous is when a rock contains plumbago or
graphite, commonly, but incorrectly, called black lead.
112. Plumbaginous slate; Patricktown Plantation, Eph. Rice.
113. Plumbaginous slate; Searsmont.
114. Graphite or Plumbngo; Searsmont.
115. Plumbaginous slate~ Belfast-Judge Read's farm.

TRANSITION SERIES.

llG. Argillaceous slate; Haycock's Harbor, Trescott.

Ons. The common roofing and writing slat~s are m·gillaceous.
(See Nos. 123, 124, 626, 627, &c.)
117. Same as 116.
118. Argillaceous slate; West Quoddy Head, Lubec.
119. Argillaceous slate; Lubec.
120. Argillaceous slate; Samuel '\Vard, Penobscot.

121. Same.
122. Argillaceous passing to mica slate; contains iron pyrites;
East Thomaston.
12S. Common writing slate~ from slate quarry at Foxcroft,
Penobscot County-Benj. Leavitt.
124. Same.
· 125. Pyritiferous slate; Vinalhaven, Hancock-J. A. Amesbury.

Ons. Pyritife,·ous-containing iron pyrites, yellow crystals
composed of sulphur and iron: 'i\'hen slate contains this
sulphuret of iron, it is used for making alum and copperas,
specimens of which may be seen (Nos. 843, 844) made
from the pyritiferous slates of Jewel's Island, Casco Bay.
(Nos. 127, 610, 611.)

126. Same.
127. Pyritiferous slate; Jewel's Island, Casco Bay.
to No. 125.)
·128. Pyritifcrous slate; ·west Quoddy Head, Lubec.

(See obs.
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152. Same; 1'.'.Ieadow Quarries, Thomaston.

129. Pyritiferous slate; Haycock's Harbor, Trescott.

· 130. Ferruginous slate; West Quoddy Head, Lubec.

Ous. Fcrniginous-containing iron.
131.
132.
1:'3;3.
134.

Flinty slate;· Haycock's Harbor, Trescott.
Same, in cont:lct with trap.
Breccia of' slate; Munroe's Island. (See No. 31, ohs.)~;.,,z
Blue sluty limestone, with fossil :;hells; Broad Cove, l\loose:
Jslaud.
13.3. Chert-from junction of calciferous slate and trap rock;
Trescott.

153.
15'1.
155.
156.
157.
153.
159.
160.
lGl.

Same.
Same, of a darker color and clouded.
Same-polished, making a fine clouded marble.
Clouded limestone, or marble; State Prison Quarry, ,iVest
Thomaston.
Blue limestone; B!ackington's corner, East Thomaston.
Same.
Same.
Blue limestone; Hope.
Compact limestone; Hope.

Ons. This mineral is olten proclucNl by the action of trap
rocks upon slate containing lime, or calcif~rous slate.

Ons. It is from this rock the lime sold under the name of
" Lafayette Lime," is made.

calciferous ~late; Leighton's form, Pem·
.
·

IG2. A specimen of the same-polished.
163. A delicate marble, made from the same.
161. Dark colored marble with white veins, polished; Hope.
165. Blue limestone, with white veins; taken from near a trap
dyke, western part of Hope.
·white
granular limestone; Lilly Pond Quarry, Camden.
166.

13G. Gn'vwncke, witli

br~ke.

0Bs. Grtyirncke i::: a rock cnmposed of \·arious pebbles,
uJJited bv an argillaceou:-i or claye.1· ccmnnt. It f"reqtirntly'
includes. \'aluab.le beds of anthracite coal.
137. Same.
133. Calciferous slate; East side of East Bay, Perry.
139. Same.

167. Same-blue and white.
163. Blue and white specimen of the same-polished.

140. Same.
141. Calcifeous slate; tuwrence's Creek, Lubec.

North from Lilly Pond Quarry,
169. Blue bo-ranular limestone;
•
•
Camden. Contams crystals oftremohte.

142. San1f'.
143. Compact limestone; Cornstock's, Lubec.
144. Compact blue limestone; Morton's farm, Lubec.

,..

145. Snme.
140. Same-strata contorted.
147. Argillo-ferrugirlou::: limestone; near the Lead Mines, Lubec ..

Contains impressions of terebratulre, a fossil shell.
148. Same.
149. Reticulated lim~stone; Morton's form, Lubec.

Ons. Reticulated-like net work, which this specimen resembles in its vt-ins of calcareous spar. (See obs. No. 21. )..
A polished specimen.
150. Same--not polished.
151. White gran ulur limestone; '!hcmaston.

170. 'White granular limestone; Lincolnville.
171. Limestone; Brooks, by Dr. Roberts'.
172. Compact limestone; St. John, New Brunswick.
173. Blue marble; Thomaston-polished.
. 174. Clouded marble; Thomaston-polished.

175. Same-polished.
176. Black marble, containing iron pyrites; Thomaston-polished.

Ons. The pyrites are an injury to the limestone, because if
exposed to dampness, they are liable to decompose and
stain the stone with an iron rust.
177. Grey marble-State Prison Quarry-polished; West Thomaston.
178. Clouded marble; Hallowell-polished.

B
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179.
130.
181.

182.
133.
184.

185.

Dolomites, or J'rfagnesian Limestones.
Granular Dolomite; Hope.
Same.
Brecciated Dolomite; Carlton's Quarry, Camden. (See obs.
No. SL)
Same.
Granular Dolomite; Dr. Cochran's Marsh Quarry, East
Thomaston.
Same-polished. (Statuary. marble.)
Dolomite; St. George's River, Thomaston.

Specimens s!t.ewinp·
the action
~>

of"
~

Trap Rocl.-s

xi
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tlw Limestones.

urn. GrCPIJStonc 1rnp; from a dyke in Crockett's Quarry, East
Thomaston.
187. Same.
133. Limestone, connected with trap dyke; Beech-wood Quarry,
Thomaston.
Ons. The dyke of trnp, from which this was taken, was too
narrow that the limestone in contact with it should be
materially altered, as it is in Nos. 194, 195, 196. Its
whole width is r;een in the specimen. For explanation of
Dyke and its effects, see obs. No. 15. (See obs. 191.)
189. Same.
190 Same as 133 und 189.
191. Limestone, intersected by trap dyke and become white and

chystalline at point of contact.
Or.s. The limestone is found to be more altered, and af
greater distances from the trap dyke, in proportion as that
increases.in width. In this specimen it has been ·~mffi
cicntly wide to cause beat enough to melt and render crystalline the limestone in immediate contact with it. Sir•
James Hall has found by experiment that limestone can be
subjected to the most intense heat, without bu ruing it to lime.
It is only necessary to confine it under great pressure,
so that the carbonic acid gas and water cannot escape; and
the stone is melte<l, altering it precisely as the limestone is
altered in this and the few succeeding specimens. In
specimens 138, 189, 190, the dyke was too small to cause·
sufficient heat to_ alter the stone.

·192. Limestone, rendered white and crystalline by trnp-(See
obs. 191;) Vihitefie!d.
193. Same; from Pierce's Quarry, Hope.
194. s.~me; from Snow's Quarry, Thomaston.
J 95. Same; from Crockett's Quarry, Thomaston.
19G. Limestone, in contact with talco:::e sbte; Hope.

197. Same.
193. Same.
199. Limestone and trap-refuse rock; State Prison Quarry,

\Yest Thomaston.
200. Limestone, altered by trap-refuse rock; Snow's Quarry,
Thomaston.
201. Limestone, altered by trap; iVIorton's Cove, Lubec.
20~. Trap and limestone intermixed, the l:ltter heiug rendered
crystailine; Morton's Cove, Lubec.
203. Lin;estone trap, mien, and actynolite; State Prison Quarry,
'\Yest Thomaston.
204. Limestone containing graphite, (a simple mineral, called
also plumbago and black lead;) Goose H.iver Quarry,
Camden.
205. Limestone containing Tremolite;
Thomaston.

Beech-wood Quarry,

20G. Same.
207. Limestor:e cor:taining sulphuret of iron; Tieech-wood Quarry.

203. Same.
209. Calcareous spar, ( crytalized carbonate of lime;) Achorn's
Quarry, East Thomaston.
Calcareous
spar, in six sided prisms. Crystals lnrge and
210.
•)erfoct; Beech-wood Quarry, Thomaston.
l
•
d
. h
21 J. Calcareous spar, in low six sided crystals, stripe wit
white; taken from near trap dyke, Acborn's Quarry, Ea.st
Thomaston.
212. Same--bronze<l with sulphuret of iron.
213. A single crystal of the calcareous.spar of No. 210.
214. Calcareons spar and trap-a mass in amyg<laloidul trap;
Broad Cove, Eastport.
215. Foliated calcareous spar; Lubec.
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Slates connected with the Limestones.
216. Talcose slate; walls of Ilforsh Quarry, East Thomaston."
217. Rhomboidal plate oftalcose slate; walls of Marsh Quarry,
East Thomaston.
218. _Grey compact limestone and compact talc; Marsh Quarry,
Thomaston.
219. Quartz rock and talcose slate, forming the western wall of
the Marsh Quarry.
220. Mica Slate; ha! fa mile north of l\forsh Quarry.
221. Quartz rock; Marsh Quarry, East Thomaston.
222. Talcose slate; north from Lily Pond Quarry, Camden.

Ji'ossil Shells of T1·ansilion Se1·ics.
Trilobile-asaphus-in slate ; Clark's farm, Pembroke.
[Plate 1, fig. 1. J
Ons. The trilobites are an extinct race of animals, somewhat
resembling the "Horse-shoe" or King Crab.
224. Same as 223.
2':25. Trilobite, calymene; Pembroke.
Ons. This species of the trilobite had the power of rolling
himself up into a round ball as in this specimen.
22G. The external cast of the same.
227. Tribolite and terebratulm; Pembroke.
0Bs. The terebratula is common as a fossil shell; but rarely
found living. There is one specimen of a recent species
among the shells in the Cabinet.
228. Trilobite, terebratulre, &.c. in fossiliferous limestone; from
a boulder found on the St. John River, N. B.
229. A piece of the same boulder, containing terebratulre and cncrinites.
230. Lulruria, in calciferous slate; Clark's farm, Pembroke.
231. Same.
23'2. Tcrebratulre; Pembroke. [Plate 1, fig. 9. J
233. Terebratulm in argillo-ferruginous limestone ; near the
Lead lVIines, Lubec.
234. Terebratula; Lubec. [Plate 1, fig. IO.]

xiii

,235. Terebratula; Trescott's farm, Lubec.

2:36. Terebratula; Pembroke.
237. Terebratulre in greywacke, (loose;) Troy.
Terebratulre and producti; Pembroke.

Same
Productus; Pembroke.
Producti; Pembroke.
Producti and spiriferre; Pembroke.
Same.
Turritella; Clark's farm, Pembroke. [Plate 3, Fig. 5.J
Turritellre, in argillo-ferruginous limestone; Pembroke.
Turritelhe and terebratulre; Pembroke.
Same.
Saxicava; Pembroke.
Saxica vre; Pembroke.
Sarne.
Mytili or lingulre; Lawrence's Creek, Lubec.
l\Tytili or Jinguhe; Lawrence's Creek, Lubec.
Mytilus; Pembroke. [Plate 1, fig. 12.J
lVIytilus; Pembroke.
255. Anomire; opposite Rogers' Island, Lubec.

Same.
Same.
Same.
Unknown.
260. Unknown.
261. Unknown.
2G'.2. U nlrnown.
263. Aviculre?
264. Same.
265. Same.
266. Unknown.
267. Tellin:r?
268. Unknown.
269. Unknown.
N autilites?

[Plate 3, fig.
[Plate 3, fig.
[Plate :'3, fig.
[Plate 2, fig.
Clark's farm,

9.J
12.J

[Plate 2, fig.

1.J

5.J
5.J
Pembroke.
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Avicula; Pembroke.
Encrinite, &c.; Pembroke.
Orthoceratite; Pembroke.
Hippurite and Terebratulre, from boulder; River St. John,
New Brunswick.
275. Fuci, in calciferous slate; Hersey's Head, Pembroke.

271.
272.
273.
274.

Ons. Fuci are the remains of sea plants, such as common

290. Brec.ciated marble, composed of fragments of limestone,
sandstone, &.c.; Point or Maine, Machias.
· 291. Same.
· 292. Same.
_, 293. Same-polished.
294. New red marl or sandstone, hardened by trap; Point of

Maine.
295. Same.
296. Limestone which has been formed by fusion of the shell

sea weed, ~"-C·

276. Fuci and fossil shelis, in calciferous slate; Denbo's N eek,·
Lu bee.

'!2.'17. Go1·gonia-Jacksoni; Pembroke.
On::J. Gm·;:;onia is a ,:pccies (lr the sea-fan.

SECOcrnARY
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273. Limestone, containing fossil shd],.,, (Na ti ca social is;) Starborcl's Creek, :M acbias. A large polished sbb. 1 he
shell may be seen more distinctly in specimen 343.
279. Limestone,

formed of fossil shells; Starbord's Creek,
lVf acbias.
280. Same.
281. .A ;;pecimen of the samn, in wbi:;h the shells are rendered
more distinct by action of the weather.
23'2. Same.
233. N cw red ~mndstone, and limestone composed of shells; Starbord's Creek.
'234. Same.
285. Sandstone and Emestone-half melted together hy the action
of trap; Starhor<l 's Creek.
236. New red marl or sandstone, indurated by trap; Starbord's

Creek.
2()7. Limestone, suitable for making hydraulic cement; Starbord's Creek.
288. Calciferous sbte; Starbord's Creok. This passes into the
hydraulic cement stone.
289. Sarne.

xv

marble, like that from Starbord's Creek, [278, 279.J It
contains some indistinct traces of shells, but the limestone
is crystaliine. }'oun<l a large mass in trap <l ykc; Point
of Maiae, Machias.
; 2a7. Same .
.
· 298. A speci1nen in which the shells are more distinct.

299. A specimen of the same, connected with the trap, by which
it is altered.
500. Limestone and trap interfused; Point of J:;:Iaine.
SOI. Spotted limestone, suitable for marble; L'Etang, N. B.

S02. Clouded marble; L'Etang, N. B.
SOS. Same.
S04. Compact blue and grey limestone; L'Etang.
305. Same.
306. Cellular limestone; L'Etang.
307. Greenstone trap; from a dyke in the limestone, at L'Etang,
New Brunswick.
303. Limestone and talcose slate, containing iron pyrites (crystals
ofsulphuret of iron;) L'Etang, N. B.
309. Talcose slate, containing pyrites-found in connexion with
the secondary limestone; L'Etang.

310. Calcareous spar, in rho!nboidal form; L'Etang.
311. Same.
312. New red sandstone or red marl, ind urated by trap; Great
Island.
313. Indurated marl; Grent Island.
Sl,1. Same-containing fossil shells; shells indistinct.

I

I
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315. Indurated red marl, containing fossil shells; Great Island.
_ 316. Same.
317. Same.
318. New red sandstone (freestone;) Nutter's Head, Pembroke.

Ons. This rock, under the name of freestone, is well known
in architecture. It is used in building, and for jambs for
fire-places.
!'.119. Same.

320. Compact sandstone, suitable kind for whetstones; N utter's
Head, Pembroke.

321. Sandstone, altered by trap, being hardened by the heat and
cracked; Nutter's Head, Pembroke.
322. Large sheet

or sandstone.
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0Bs. These specimens (333 and 339) were obtained at the
Pla:;ter Mills, Lubec. The stone is carried there in large
quantities from New Brunswick, and ground up and calcined, to make plaster and the nicer kind of stucco. It'is
also useful for working into vases and other ornamen~s,
and the poorer kinds are much used, under the name of
"Plaster," as a manure.
339. Alabaster, (see 333); Dorchester, N. B.
340. Bituminous coal; from the Coal Mines above St. John,
Grand Lake, N. B.

----

Fossils of the Seconclary Ser·ies.
341. Fuci (~cc ohs. 275) in new red sandstone; above Pulpit
Rock, Perry.

323. Red sandstone-fine grained; Perry.

3'12. Same.

324. Same; Lewis' Cove, Perry.

S43. Natica (socialis?) from the Starbord;s Creek limestone
l\1achais. [Plate S, fig. 20.J
'

325. Variegated red sandstone; near Pulpit Rock, Perry.
Ons. The green spots are caused by silicate of iron.
326.
327.
328.
329.

Same.
Coarser variety of red sandstone; Perry.
Same.
Very coarse sandstone; Liberty Point. Robbinston.

330. New red sandstone; Tobique River, N. B.
331. Grey sandstone; Perry, near Pulpit Rock.

332. Grey sandstone; Joe's Point, St. Andrews.
333. Coarse conglomerate or sandstcnc; Joe's Point, St. Andrews, N. B.
334. Same.
335. Red sandstone, altered by trap, (See 15 and 16;) Friendship's Folly Island, N. B.
336. Same.
337. Sandstone, with veins of calcareous spar; Perry, Loring's
Cove. (See obs. 21.)
338 ..A.la baster or gypsum (sulphate of lime;) Dorchester, NewBrunswick.

344. Limestone, containing the N atic<J. (socialis ?) Starboard's
Creek, Machias.
345. J\Iytili or lingnl:l!; from the limestone of Starbord 's Creek,
lYiachias.
346. Remains of fossil shells; Point of Maine, lVfachias.
347. Same-shells unknown.
343. Bivah•e shell, resembling the Venus; Starbord's Creek,
.Machias.
349. i\Iytilus; Point ofl\foine.
350. Tellina? Point of Maine.
I

I
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351. Plastic clay; Madawaska.

352. Same, containing hlue phosphate of iron-a substance used
for makiug a blue paint.
S53. Blue phosphate of iron; found in the clay of Madawaska.
Oils. This substance is found filling the inside of hollow
sticks, preserved in clay. Sometimes the sticks have
entirely decomposed, leaving only the phosphate of iron.
It is used for making a blue paint.

c
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354. Clay; Lubec-found under a peat bog on the "Carrying
Place."
355. Same.
356. Peat; Lubec-Carrying Place.
357. Same. (See 360, obs.)
358. Peat; Lubec-Carrying Place.
359. Compact peat; Thomaston.
360. Sarne.
Ous. Peat is a substance which, in other States, is valued as
fuel, and a manure. In l\1assachusetts, it is worth about
five dollars a cord. Mixed ·with a little animal manure,
it answers well for all soils; but with lime alone, it is
injurious.
361. Bog iron ore; Greenwood.
36'2. Bog iron ore; Dover.
363. Bog iron ore; Black's Island.
364. Same.
365. Bog iron ore; Strong.
366. Bog iron ore; Strong.
367. Bog iron ore; Clinton.
368. Bog iron ore; Kennebec River.
369. Bog manganese; Thomaston.
370. Bog manganese; Tiluehill.

xix

Concretion, enclosing natica-heros; North Yarmouth.
Concretions enclosing nucula portlandica; banks of Cousin
River, North Yarmouth.
Ons. In these specimens the shell is entirely concealed, but
may be found on breaking open the concretion.

N ucula-portlandica-a shell found only in the clay in this
State. No such animal has ever been seen living; Presumpscot Falls, Portland.
N ucula; found in the clay, Presurnpscot Falls.
N ucula-new species; Presumpscot Falls.
Saxicrr vre and l\foctr::e; Presumpscot Falls.
Specimens of siphoni::e-a fossil animal; found in the clay at
Bangor. Lit.tie is known concerning them.

Simple Jliinerals.
Crystals of quartz; Castine Harbor.
" Crystal,; of quartz, colored by iron.
Quartz crystals, calcareous spar, analcime, and apoph~;llite,
from the lining of a basin-shaped cavity, or geode of agate
in amygdaloidal trap; Gin Cove, Perry.
Quartz crystals, from same geode; Perry.
Agate of amethystine quartz, carnelian and chalcedony;
Perry.
'9. Quartz, calcareous spar, and green chalcedony; Perry •
. Granular quartz; Liberty-B. C. Matthews.

Fossils of the Tertiary Series.
37 I. Pectens-Poelii; taken from a clay bank, twenty-six feet
above the level of the highest tides, near the Plaster Mills,
Lubec.
372. Saxicavre-distort::e; same locality.
373. Same.
374. Patellu:; same locality.
37 5. Fragments of Balani, &c.; same locality.
376. Concretion, inclosing mya-mercenaria; North Yarmouth.
Ous. Concretions are formed by clay adhering around any,
substance, which acts as a nucleus, until that substance is .
concealed by the clay• (See No. 378.)

0Bs. This stone is well suited for the manufacture of glass,
it being a very pure kind of quartz, and easily reduced to
powder by heating and plunging in cold water.
391. Granular quartz; Liberty. (Sec 390.)
39'.!. Granular quartz; Whitefield.
393. Hornstone in greenstone trap; Trescott.
394. Jasper; Little River, Cutler.
395. Quartz and feldspar; Jonesport.
396. Calcareous ~par in hexarronal prisms, surmounted by three
sided pyramid; Thom~ston, (See 21 1 ohs.)
~97,

Single crystals of the same.
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398. Calcareous spar, in low hexagonal prisms; Tolrnan's Quarry,'
Thomaston.
399. Same, in decomposing trap rock.
400. Same, in lenticular crystals; Achorn's Quarry, Thomaston.
40 l. Rhomboidal crystal of calcareous spar; Cross Island.
402. Same.
403. Rhomboidal calcareous spar.
404,. Calcareous spar, containing sulphurcts
Kelley's Cove, Trescott.
405. Same.
406. Calcareous spar and trap; from foe Lubec Lead

Min~s.

407. Blue limestone, with veins of calcareous' spar; Ramsdell'!;:·
form, Lead .Mines, Lubec.
4013. Dlue limestone, with r.cmarns
Mines.•
409. Same.
410. Tr.cmolite; Thomaston.
411. Sarue.
412. Crystals of hornblende; Thomaston.
41:'3. Laumonite in Nodu.le

uf limestone;

Point of

1'11achias.
414. Sphene; Thomaston.
415. Epidote and quartz in trap; Lubec.
416. Garnet and hornblende; Freeport.
'117. Green fluor spar, in octahedral crystals; Bluebill.
Ons. This substance is used in chemistry in the manufacture
of fiuoric acid, and for some other purposes. (See Nos}.
812, &c.)
:
!,•
418. Arsenical iron; Bluebill.
419. Arsenical iron; !''airfield.
420. Arsenical iron; BluehiU.
421. Arsenical iron; Owl's Head, Thomaston.
.
Ons. These crystals of arsenical iron contain about fifty~fd°u".
per cent. of arsenic-the remninder iron. 4<::!2. Arsenical pyri1cs and arsenical irun; Owl's Head.
Ons. The former is a combin:ition of sulphur, arsenic
iron-the latter of arsenic and i:·on.

Same.
Same.
Iron pyrites in red porphyry; Eastport.
Iron pyrites, or sulphurct or iron; Eastport.
Iron pyrites in feldspar; Raymond.
Iron pyrites in slate; Industry-IHr. Davis.
Pyrites and galena, or sulphurct of lead; East Thomaston.
[ron pyrites bronzing slate; West Quoddy Head, Lubt>c.
Sulphate of iron, resulfing from the decomposition of
:;ulphuret of'iron in sl:rte; Jackson.
Sulphuret of moly bdenum--useful for manufacturing molybdic acid;. Bl11ehill.
Galena, or sul 1i!1t1ret of lead-first drift; Lubec Lead Mines.
Contains eighty-three per cent um of lead.
Sa111e.
Same.
Galena and copper pyrites, or sulphuret of copper-second
drift; Lubec Lead Mines.
Blende, or ,;uJphuret of zinc-first drift; Lubec Lead Mines.
Black I3lende-third drift.
Black blende with phosphate oflea<l-second <lrift; Lubec
Lead .Mines.
Galena and blende-first drift.
Same.
Galena, blende and copper pyrites-third drift.
Galena, blende, copper pyrites and trap.
44·-1. Sarne--tirst drift.
4,15. Sulphurets of lead and zinc; 'Vest Quoddy Head, Lubec.

446. Same.
4~7. And al usitfl; Searsmont.
448. Same.
449. l\Iaele, crystals of andalusite in mica slate; Camden.
450. Magnetic iron ore-a specimen posse~sing stronµ: polarit_rcontains seventy-two per cent. of iron; l\1urshall's Island,
off M.t. Desert.

451. Same.

Same.
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453. Same.
454. Magnetic iron ore in compact feldspar; Marshall's Isbnd...
455. lVIagnetic iron ore; Patrick town.
45G. Mogoetic iron ore; John Davis-Raymond.
457. lVIagnetic iron ore; Mt. Desert.
453. Same.

CATALOGUE
OF

459. Veins of magnetic ore in sienite; northeast Harbor, lVIt.
Desert.

SPECIMENS

COLLECTED IN THE YEAR. 1837.

460. Brown pyrites, (su!phuret of iron,) lVIt. Desert.
4.61. Specular iron ore; \·\Test side of Seward's Neck, Lubec.
462. Same.
4G3. Same, with quartz.
,164. l\'Iagnetic iron ore, coutaining remains of tertbratu im; Nic1.aure, N. S.

Ons. Fossil remnins were never be:'ure found in magnetic·
iron ore. Circumstances lead to 1 he conclusion that the
shells were imbe<lde<l in a compan:lively recent deposit of
hydrate of iron, or bog iron ore, and the whole was afterwards subjected to iutense heat fr0n1 the trap, and changed
into magnetic iron ore. This ore was !Ornierly worked at
Pembroke, l\1e., wheri~ these specimens were obtained.
465. Same.

ROCKS UNSTRATIFIED .A.ND OF IGNEOUS ORIGIN.

473. Columnar _Trnp; Bond's Mt., Newfield.
No. !.)

(See ob3. before

474. Columnar trap; \Vhite-head, St. George.
475. Columnar trap; Jewel's Island, Casco Bay.
476. Greenstone trap, with carbona!e of lime; U. S. Quarry,
Kennebunk Port.
477. Greenstone trap; Thing's Mt., Newfield.
478. Greenstone trap, containing iron pyrites; U. S. Quarry,
Kennebunk Port.

' ~·

466. Oxide of iron and manganese in slate; East Thomaston.

430. Porphyritic trap; Kennebunk Port.
481. Same.

467. Prehnite and calcareous spar, in amygdaloidal trap; abo\·e
Loring's Cove, Perry.
468. Chlorite; Cross Island.

482. Greenstone trap, vescicular; Kennebunk Port.
No. 17.)

Ons. This mineral is soft and tough-is wrought into ink- _
stands, vases, &c. It is also used for making a green dye. The Indians carve it iiito tobacco pipes. It takes
good
polish. (See •170.)

a

469. Same.

(See obs. No. 12.)
(See obs.

483. Greenstone trap, containing calcareous spar; Owl's Head,
Thomaston.
484. Greenstone trap; '\Yestern Island, Penobscot Bay.
:485. Greenstone trap; Bald Head, York.
486. Same.

470. Same-polished.

437. Porphyritic trap, with hornblende and iron pyrites; Cape
N eddock, York.

471. Same, with calcareous spar; Cross Island·.
472. Chlorite in sienite; Raymond.

438. Green stone trap; Cape N eddock.
439. Greenstone trap, vescicular;
(See obs. No. 17 .)

i I
,\

479. Greenstone trap; Jewel's Island.

"\Vhite-head, St. _George.

490. G1eenstonc trap; Kennebunk Port.

Ous. This specimen shows the effects of heat in its cracked
and broken surface.

,
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491. Amygdaloidal trap and slate; Lillie Deer Island. (See
obs. No. 13.)
492. Same.
493. Porphyritic trap and slate; Cape :r~ ccldock.
494. Hornblende rock, or greenstone trnp, composed of crystaJg.
o[ hornblende; \Vhite-head, St. George.
.--.
495. Serpentine; Deer Island, Penc!Jscct Buy.
Ons. This rock being snsceptiule of a high polish, (see 499r
500,) is much used in the manufacture of vases, boxes,
chimney ornaments, and for a variety of other purposes.
496. Same.
497. Serpent inc, containing carbonate of lime; Deer Isle.
493. Serpentine, containing ,·eins of as best us-( sec No. 747;)
Deer Isle.
499. Serpentine; Deer Isle-polished.
500. Serpentine, with veins of asbestus-polished.
50 I. Serpentine, with carbonate of lime-polished.

502. .Mica and quartz rock;. St. George.
503. Amygdaloidal quartz and mica; Herring Island, St. Geoige. (Sec obs. No. 13.)
504. Junction of trap and granite; Owl's Head.
505. Junction of trap and sienitc; Thing's Mt., Newfield. · "·
506. Junction of trap and granite; U. S. Quarry, Kennebunk
Port.
Ons. The three last specimens are designed to shew the ...
effects of trap in melting and becoming united .fo other .
rocks.
507. Breccia of trap, slate, and limestone; Vinalhaven. (See
obs. No. 31.)
508. Mica, quartz, and hornblende; Cape N eddock, York._·
509. Sienite, (see obs. No. 3G,) composed principally of_ green
feldspar; Wells.
_::,'·,'
510.
511.
512.
513.

Same.
Compact sienite; York.
Coarse sienite; York.
Same-shewing the surface that was exposed to the
of the weather decomposed.

514.
515.
516.
517.
513.
519.
520.
521.
522.
523.
524.
525.
526.
527.
528.
529.
530.
531.
532.
533.
53-1.
535.
536.
537.
533.
539.
540.
541.
542.
543.
544.
545.
546.
547.

:xxv

Sienite; Wayne.
Sienitc; Cape Neddock.
Sienite; Agamenticus.
Porphyritic sienite; ·wells.
Granite, composed principally of black mica; Bath.
Granite, composed chiefly of feldspar nnd black mica;
Boothbay.
Granite with veins of quartz; Herring Island, St. George.
Granite; Thomas's Quarry, Eden.
Granite; Waterford.
Granite; Edgecomb.
Same.
Same-shewing hewn surface.
Granite; 'Whitehead, St. George.
Granite; St. George.
Granite; Hill farm, Biddeford-Mr. Emery.
Same.
Same.
Granite; Biddeford.
Granite; Emmons' Quarry, Biddeford.
Granite; Ocean Quarry, Kennebunk Port.
Granite; Kennebunk Port.
Granite; U. S. Quarry, Kennebunk Port.
Same.
Granite; Kennebunk Port.
Granite; l\foHor<l 's Quarry, Bluehill.
Same.
Granite; N. Y. Quarry, Bluehi!l.
Same.
Same, with hewn surface.
Granite; Darling's Quarry, Bluebill.
Granite; Pitch Pine Hill, Phipsburg.
Same.
Granite; Phipsburg Basin.
Granite; Buck's Harbor, Brooksville.
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572. Gneiss-strata contorted by the action of heat and mechanGranite; M usquito Mt., Frankfort.
ical force; Bluebill.
Same-shewing hewn surface.
573. Same.
Same-half polished.
574. Mica slate; Acton.
Granite; Frankfort-another quarry.
Ons. This slate, when of good quality, (as Nos. 584, 585,
Same. This variety is of the kind called granite gneiss.
&c.) is useful for sidewalks, flagging stone, &.c. It is
Same.
composed of quartz and mica. ·
Granite-vein in gneiss; Frankfort.
· 575. Same.
Same.
Granite; Owl's Head, Thomaston.
576. Mica slate; Hallowell.
577. Mica slate; Hockamock.
Grr..nite; Paris.
Granite; North Berwick.
578. Mica slate; Salmon Falls, Lebanon.
579. Mica slate; Lebanon:
Granite; Mt. W al<lo.
580. Same.
Granite; Deer Isle, Penohscot Bny.
581. Mica slate; Dath.
561. Granite; New Meadows, near Bath.
582. Mica slate; Winthrop.
562. Granite.
583. Mica slate; Belfast.
563. Granite-hewn block; HalloweH.
584. J\Iica slate; Phipsburg.
564. Granite; Hallowell.
565. Eliptical column of granite; taken from a Quarry at
Ons. This slate answers exceedingly well for flagging stone.
Hallowell.
It can be got out in sheets, perfectly true, twenty feet
566. Granite-composed chiefly of folds par; Hallowell.
long, and of any desired thickness.
567. Graphic granite; Paris.
585. Same.
568. Graphic granite; Brunswick.
586. Same.
569. Same.
·
587. Same.
570. Same.
Ons. The name Granite has been usually applied to this 588. Same-but a poorer variety.
stone, although it seldom contains any mica-being com- 589 l\:Iica slate-a sheet bent at right angles, by the action of
posed only of quartz and feldspar. Graphic denotes its
heat and pressure; Phipsburg.
resemblance to written characters.
· 590. Talcose slate; Scarborough.
591. Talcose slate; Jewel's Island.
592. Manganesian slate; Dodge's Mt., Thomaston.
PRIMARY STRATIFIED ROCKS.
593. Same.
Originally deposited from water; some of"which have since become. ·594. Siliceous or flinty slate; Kittery Point.
crystalline by the action of heat.
595. S ame.

548.
549.
550.
551.
552.
553.
554.
555.
556.
557.
558.
559.
5GO.

571. Gneiss; Hallowell.
Ons. The materials of gneiss arc 11imilar to those of granite,
but they lie in regular strata or layers.

596. Siliceous slate; Piscataquis Falls.

597. Same.

I
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598. N ovaculite; Little Deer Isle.
Ons. This is a compact kind of slate, which will make
excellent oil stones, hones, &.c.
599. Same.
6.00. Same.
601. Slate, partly changed to jasper; Western Isle, Penobscot
602.
603.
604.
605.

con.
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Bay.
Same.
Chert-a mineral produced by the action of trap upon slate
containing lime; Deer Isle.
Jasper and chert; Little Deer Isle.
Quartz rock; Kennebunk.
Calciforo11s quartz rock; Tiidd~forcl.

607. Same.
608. Quartz rock; Biddeford.
609. Quartz rock; Bangor.
TRANSITION SERIES.

61 O. Pyritiferous slate; J ewe! 's Island
Ons. The alum and copperas of commerce is made chiefly
ofthis rock. Nos. 843 and 844, are specimens of alum
and copperas made at Jewel's Island. (See obs. 125.). 611. Same.
612. Pyritiferous slate, or alum rock; Brooksville.
613. Veins and crystals of iron pyrites in argillaceous
Brooksville.
614. Pyritiferous slate; Brooksville.
615. Pyritiferous slate; Brooksville.
616. Native alum and copperas in slate, resulting
decomposition of iron pyrites, or sulphuret of iron;
Brooksville.
617. Pyritiferous slate; Hampden.
~18. Pyritiferous slate-slate coated with iron pyrites;
619. Pyritiferous slate; Fort Point, Penobscot River.
$320. Pyritiferous gneiss; Buckfield.
!>21. Slate; Palmyra-Mr• Coolidge'

.

Argillaceous slate; Castine.
Argillaceous slate; Penobscot river-north from Belfast.
Slate; Limerick-loose piece.
Argillaceous slate; Brewer.
Argillaceous slate; large sheet from Barnard.

'

O:i;s. This is an ·excellent :!!late for roofing and writing slntes.
It is found in large quantities at Barnard VVilliamsburo·
Foxcroft, and Brownville-and now sells' at Boston, 1~:
twenty-seven dollars a ton. This is the price of the Welch
slate, which has hitherto been exclusively used.

..

Same.
Same, smoothed and framed-p~csented by Edward Smith,
agent to the Co.
Roofing slate; llarnaru.
Oss. These are the common size used for roofino--onc
thousand of them make a ton which will cover fo~r hun. dr~d square feet.
'
Same.
Same.
Same.
Same.
Slate; from Wales, Great Britain.
Same.
Blue limestone; Crockett's Quarry, Thomaston.
White granular limestone; Crockett's Quarry.
Limestone; Phipsburg Basin.
Dolomite or magnesian limestone; Cochran's l\'Iarsh Quarry,
East Thomaston.
Ons. This etone contains about forty-three per cent. of carbonate of magnesia and fifty-three per cent. of carbonate
of lime-makes a hot lime.
Polished specimen of the same.
Limestone; Paris.
Limestone; Gray's farm, Paris.
Limestone; Andrews' farm, Paris.
Limestone: Davis' l\lt. Paris.
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645. Limestone in gneiss-strata contorted by the action of heat
and pressure; Bluebill.
646. Same.
647. Limestone-strata contorted; Hallowell-Morgan's farm.
648. Limestone; Bluebill.
649. Same.
650. Limestone; Norway.
651. Limestone; south part of Norway.

652. Same.
653. Limestone; Davis' form, Newfield.

654. Limestone; Newfield.
655. Same.

656. Same.
657. Limestone; Buckfield.

Same.
Same.
Limestone; Palmyra-Mr. Coolidge.
ArgiJlo-ferruginous limestone; Hampden.
Limestone; Canaan lVIills-W. Coolidge.
663. Limestone; Bueksporb.
664. Limestone; Bowles' form, Winthrop.
665. Pebbles cemented together by carbonate of lime, which was
held in solution in water. A recent sandstone; Bangor.

658.
659.
660.
661.
662.

l\IINERALS AND ORES.

666. Quartz crystals; "Waterford.
GG7. Quartz crystals; Crotch Island, Casco Buy.

668. Same.
669. Qnartz crystals; Hockamock.
670. Quartz; Herring Island.
671. Rose Quartz; Paris.
Ons. This mineral in ancient times, was manufactured into
goblets, &..c., but is not used at present. It loses its color
by exposure to the light.
672. Same.
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673. Same.
674. Quartz crystals and chabasie? Phipsburg.
675. Hornstone; Deer Island-loose piece.
676. Mica; Paris, Oxford County.

Ons. This mineral is applied to many useful purpo::>es. It
is manufactured into lanterns, for which it is well suited
by its transparency and property of withstanding a strong
heat, which also render it suitable for the windows of
anthracite coal stoves. In Russia, it is used for windows,
instead of glass; also in vessels of war, as it is not bruken
by concussion from the firing. It is used, too, for compass
cards, being perfectly true, and not subject to warp; for
shades for lamps where the heat is intense, &c. &c. &c.
677. Same.
678. Same.
679. Same.
680. Same.
681. l\1ica, containing crystals of green tourmaline, a substance
sometimes used in jewelry; Paris, Oxford County.
68~.

Same.

683. Same.
684. Same.

685. Quartz, mica, and green tourmaline; Paris.
686. Black mica in quartz and feldspar; Brunswick.
687. Lepidolite; Paris, Oxford County.
0Bs. This mineral is not now much used. It is susceptible
of a good polish, and has formerly been manufactured into
cups, &c.
688. Samo.
689. Same.
690. Lepidolite; from boulder in Waterford.
691. Feldspar; Paris, Oxford County.
Ons. Feldspar is valuable for making the nicer kinds of
porcelian and artificial teeth. All the mineral teeth are
made principally of feldspar.
692. Same.
69:3. Same.

1
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694. Feldspar; Herring faland.
695. Feldspar; Hallowell.
696. Feldspar; Brunswick.
697. Same. (See obs. 691.)
698. Beryl; Georgetown.

0Bs. Small and delicate crystals of this mineral are called
emerald, and are used in jewelry.
699. Crystal of beryl; from Paris.
700. Small beryl and garnet in granite; Paris.
701. Cinnamon stone, or yellow garnet; Phipsburg.
702. Crystal of garnet-form rhomboidal dodecmdron; Parsons-

field.
Ons. Garnets of good color arc used in jewelry.
703. Cinnamon stone, or yellow garnet; Phipsburg.
704. Same.
705. Crystals of yellow garnet; Phipsburg.
706. l\fonganesian garnet; Phipsburg.
707. Garnet and egeran; Phipsburg.
708. Garnet, pargasite and egeran; Phipsburg.
709. Same.
710. Garnets and small beryl in granite; Paris.
711. Gurnets i11 granite; Buckfield.
712. Same.
713. Large garnet; Buckfield.
714. Same.
715. Same.
716. Same, in iron ore; Buckfield.
717. Garnet and axinite ? Phipsburg.

718. Garnets in quartz and feldspar; Brunswick.
719. Same.
720. Garnets in granite; Strong, Me.
721. Egeran in large crystals; Parsonsfield.
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725. Egeran and garnet; Phipsburg Basin
726. Egeran in separate crystals.
727. Black tourmaline in quartz and feldspar.

(See obs. 7Sl.)
Paris, Oxford County.
728. Black tourmaline; Paris.
729. Same.
730. Same.
731. Gigantic crystals of black tourmaline in quartz; Paris,
Oxford County.
Oas. This mineral has often been mistaken for coal, but it
possesses none of the properties of coal, and is only found
in rocks, where coal is never known to exist.
752. Black tourmaline in quurtz; Herring Cove Island.
7;3:3. Black tourmaline; Long Cove, Bluehill.

734. Same.
735. Green tourmaline, nlbite and quartz; Paris.
736. Green and red tourmaline, (or rube!lite,) albite nnd quartz;
Paris.
751. Green tourmaline in quartz and feldspar; Paris.
733. Green tourmaline, quartz and feldspar; Paris.
739. Green tourmaline in lepidolite; Paris.
740. Indicolite (or blue tourmaline,) albite, and quartz; Pnris.
7,11. Lepidolite, indicolite, albite, and quartz; Paris.
742. Hornblende in diallage, from a loose piece in Corinth.
7 43. Hornblende in granite; Boothbay.
744. Crystals ofmacle (boulder;) Bangor.
745. Same.
746. Andalusite in mica slate; Bangor.
741. Asbostus; Deer Isle.
Ons. This mineral, when. of good quality, is woven into
cloth and made into purses, &.c. It is not affected by the
fire, and may be useful for fire-proof safes, &c. Incombustible paper may be made of it.

722. Same.

748. Staurotide in mica slate; Winthrop.

723. Same.
724. Egt,;ran and quartz; Parsonsfield.

749. Magnetic iron ore, with serpentine; Isle au Haute.
750. Same..

i1

E
\:,,

783. Black oxide of manganese; Bluehill.

751. Vein of iron ore in granite; Herring Gut Island.
752. Magnetic iron ore; Buckfield.
75S. Same.
754.
755.
756.
757.
758.
759.
760.
761.
762.
763.
764.
765.

' 784. Black oxide of manganese; Paris.

785. l3og

Same.
Same-variety.
Variety ofthe same.
:Magnetic iron ore; Jackson, N. H.
Magnetic iron ore; from a loose piece in Phillips-(by Dr:
Prescott of Farmington.)
Bog iron ore; Shapleigh.
Bog iron ore; Shapleigh.
Bog iron ore; Paris.
Same.
Bog iron ore; Bluehill.
Bog iron ore; Saco.
Same.

Bluehill.

· 788. Iron pyrites or sulphuret of iron; from Greenwood.

•. 739. Pyrites in slate; Brooksville. (See 610.)
790. Pyrites in quartz rock; Brooksville.·
'791. Alum rock; Buckfield.

Ons. This stone is formed from the natural decomposition of
iron pyrites and slate-forming a sulphate of alumina or
alum.
792. Tungstein or wolfram and sulphurct of molybdenum;
Bluehill.
Ons. Tungste·in is composed ~f tungstic acid and iron-is
useful for the. manufacture of tungstic acid-is very rare
in this country, and seldom found anywhere except in connexion with tin. (For molybdenum, see 794 obs.)

768. Same.

793. Same.
794. Sulphuret of molybdenum in granite; Bluehill.

769. F erruginous slate; Jewel's Island.
770. Bog iron ore; Dover.

Oas. This metal is of no great value.

771. Bog iron ore; Lebanon.

It is used only for

making molybdic acid.

772. Bog iron ore; No. 6, R. 9, above VVilliamsbur"'.
0
·

773. Ferruginous tu fa, at junction of trap and slate; Ham·pden.
774. Ferruginous sandstone; Passadumkeag.
77.5. Black ferruginous sand; Great Androscoggin Pond,

··

795. Same.
796. Same.
797. Galena or sulphuret of lead-crystalline in form; Parsons-

Le~ds'.

a: furnace

ai · 798 ·

Newfield. It remained half fused for a number of years;
799.
so that the particles had time to take a crystalline form:
The crystals are octmdrons.
·• 800.
777. Arsenical iron; Bluehill.
------~ 801.
778. Same.
802.
779. Arsenical iron; Bond's Mt., Newfield.

730. Silicate of manganese-a new variety; Bluehill.
731. Same.
782. Sarne.

manganes~;

, 786. Bog manganese; Paris.
\ 787. Bog manganese; Agamenticus.

766. Bog iron ore; Jewel's Island, Casco Bay.
767. Same.

776. Crystalline cast iron; from un<ler the hearth of

xxxv
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, 803.
~04

field.
Same·
Yellow blende or sulphuret of zinc in quartz rock; Par
sousfield.
Same, with sulphuret of copper.
Sulphuret of zinc in quartz; Parsonsfield.
Copper pyrites or sulphuret of copper, blende or sulphuret
of zinc, and galena or sulphuret of lead, e.nd quartz crystals; Parsonsfield.
Galenni sul ph u rot of lead; Bluehill.

xx.xvi
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828. Concretions from the clay, at Presumpscot Falls, "\Vestbrook, (see obs. No. :376.)
829. Concretions of clay, inclosing the nucula portlandica; Presumpscot Falls, "Vestbrook, (s~e obs. No. 376.)
8SO. Clay containing impressions of nucula portlandica, Bangor.
831. Concretions of clay iron stone; Harthorn Meadow, Bangor.
332. Plastic clay; North Turner.

805. Calcareous spar, in rhomboidal crystals; Thomaston.
806. Calcareous spar in low six-sided prisms-colored by iron;

Thomaston.
807. Same.
803. Phosphate of lime; Long Island, Bluehill.

Phosphate of lime; 'Waterford.
Same.
Stellated gypsum; Nova Scotia.
Fluor spar; Bluehill.
0Bs. This substance is used in Chemistry for makincr fluoric
acid. It is also worked into a variety of ornament:.
813. Same.
814. Same.
815. Same.
816. Same.
817. Same-with quartz crystals.
818. Same-with sulphuret of molybdenum.
819. Graphite; Greenwood.

809.
810.
811.
812.

0Bs. Best kind of clay for pottery.
833. Same.
334. Hydrate of silica, n delicate kind of clay composed almost
entirely of silex-suitable for making fire-proof brick(which see No. 838.)

Same.
Same-from Dluehill.
Hydrate of silica; Illuehill. (See obs. No. 834.)
Fire-proof brick made of the hydrate of silica and sand from
Bennington, Vermont.
839. Fuller's earth; Newfield.

335.
3!36.
837.
838.

Ons. This is useful for cleansing cloth, &.c.
0Bs. This is often, but incorrectly, called black lead, or
840.
Same-from Parsonsfield.
plumbago. It is useful for making lead pencils, which
341.
Wood
preserved under peat. The woody fibres still remain,
however contain not a particle of lead-and it is used for though
every other part is gone; \V nterford--vV. Coolidge.
making fire-proof crucibles.
842. Yell ow ochre; Jewel's Island. Useful for manufacturing
820. Same.
paint.
821. Chert; Little Deer Isle, (see 603.)
843.
Alum
and copperas made from the pyritiferous slates of
822. Recent bituminous coal, taken from under a peat bog in
Jewel's Island. (Seo Nos. 125 and 610.)
Limerick-and is one of the proofs of the vegetable origin

844. Same.
345. Crystals of scapolite nnd pyroxene; Raymond-by Rev.
A. P. Chute.
846. Tremolite with magnetic iron-by Rev. A. P. Chute;
Raymond.
8-17. Egeran; Poland-by Rev. A. P. Chute.
8•13. Honblende; Raymond-by Rev. A. P. Chute.
3,19_ .T n><pcr, with crystals or silicate of iron; l\lonmouth-by N.
T. True.

of coal, being n stage in the progress of peat into bituminous coal.
823. Anthracite; Vinalhaven, Northern Island.
Ons. It is found in small quantities in slate, which has been
altered by action of trap.
324. Terebratu!m in compact slate; from a loose rock.
325. Same.
a·~<>. T<•rc.•lirn111lm in •111u1fz

rock; .Pnr:;ons!icld.
J,>1JUU nick in Cornville-by

ll'.!7. 'l\q·1•lirn111l1I', li111.\11lr1? from n
lll111_j11111i11 1'111• I 111ni1·l.
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SPECIMEN§
COLLECTED ON THE PUBLIC LANDS-1836-7..

nocn::s

868. Granite; Lincoln, Penobscot River.
869. Granite; two miles above Katepskenhegan Pond, Penobscot
River, 'Vest Branch.
870. Granite; V\T est side of Katepskenhegan Pond.
871. Granite; Gibson's Clearing, near the mouth of the Sowadnehunk, Penobscot River.
872. Granite--boulder; Calais and Houlton Road, on No. 8.

UNSTRATIFIED AND OF IGNl!:OUS ORIGIN.

850. Greenstone Trap; Peaked Mt., Seboeis River. (See No. 1.)
851. Greenstone
River.
852. Greenstone
303. Grccm;lono
854. Greenstone
855. Greenstone
856. Po~phyritic
857. Porphyritic
858.
359.
860.
861.
862.

863.

trap; Rippogonus Island.
lrnp; outlet of Chamberlin Lake.
trap; Aroostook Falls.
trap; l\Ionument Line, East Branch Penobscot.
greenstone trap; foot of Chesuncook Lake.
greenstone trap; foot of Chesuncook Lake.
Breccia of trap and limestone-boulder; New Limerick.
Amygdaloidal trap; Baskahegan Lake.
Amygdaloidal trap-boulder; opposite Peaked Mt., Seboeis
River.
Same.
Amygdaloidal trap, in place; Pongolnvahem Lake.
Hornstone; Mt. Kenia, Moose Head Lake.

0Bs. The whole mountain is composed of this stone, which
is like flint in appearance and composition.
864. Same.
865. Horns!.one; Sugar Loaf Mt., Seboois River.

0Bs. The stone is here found at point of contact of the
greenstone trap, which forms the top of the mountain, and
of the slates, which lie on its sides.
·
866. Jasper breccia; Sugar Loaf Mt.
0Bs. This is found under the same circumstances, and iii
evidently of the same origin as the preceding-.
lJG} Samo.

PR!l\IARY

trap; three miles below Dalton's, Aroostook

STRATIFIED

n.ocrcs,

Originally cleposiled from waler; some of which have since become
ci·ystalline by the action of heat.
873. l\1icaceous slate; from an Isluncl in l'vloose Head Lake.
874. Micaceous slate; from the southwest shore ofl\foose Head

Lake.
875. Quartz rock; Chesuncook Falls.
876. Siliceons slate; southwest part of Lincoln.

. 877. Compact siliceous slate; near the Grand Falls, on the East
Branch of the Penobscot.
878. Compact siliceous slate; below the Grand Falls, on the
East Branch of the Penobscot.
, 879. Compact siliceous slate; below the mouth of the Seboeis,
East Branch Penobscot.
880. Compact siliceous slate; foot of Chesuncook Lake.
881. Same.

882. Siliceous sl:tte; one mile below Mattawamkeag, Penobscot

River.
: 883. Silceons slate; foot of Terniscouata Lake.

(.

,.
I

884. Siliceous slate; Inlet of Shad Pond.

\'\

. 885. Prazc and plumhaginous slate; E. Branch of the Penobscot.
· 886. Praze; East Branch Penobscot.

887. Pl::imbaginous slate; Moose Head Lake.
888. Sarne.

I'
. ,!

~t l
I

'.

918. Slate-greywacke formation; foot of l\f ars Hill.
919. Greywacke-boulJer; near mouth o[ U lmquegan, Seboois

TRANSITION SERIES.

889. Argillaceous slate; Aroostook Road.
890. Limestone-a be<l in nrgillaceous slate; Aroostook River.

River.
920. Greywach; opposite Peaked Mountain, Sehoois River.

392. Same.
393. Compact slate; No. 2, Indian Township, Calais and Ifoul-

ton Itoa<l.
894. Compact slate; Baileyville.

895. Slate; Hodgdon.
896. Slate; Madawaska.
897. Slate; Grand Falls, Penobscot.

I

Same.
923. Same.
924. Greywacke slate; opposite Peaked Mt., Seboois River.
925. Grcywacke slate; opposite Peaked .1\Iountain, Seboois
n·
....:'l.IV4ar.
926. Greywacke-b0ulder; Aroostook River.

927. Greywacke-boul0er; Schoodic Lake.
923. Greywacke-houlder; Bas!;ahcgan Lake.
9'29. Greywac!rn-houlder; Calais and Houlton Road.
930. Conglomerate of quartz, chulcedony, jasper and limestoneboulder; St. Jolm River.
931. Same.
952. GrP-ywacke, containing terebratul::e and Tegetable remains;
Aroostook River.
933. Same.
9:'34. Fossil favosite in greywacke; Aroostook River.
935 Carbonaceous slate; Dalton's, Aroostook River.

Slate; Chesuncook Portage.
Green slate; Chesuncook Falls.
Green slate; above Sugar Loaf Fulls, Scboois River.
Red slate; above Sugar Loaf Falls, Seboois River.

903. Same.

Moose Head

Lake.
Moose Head
905. Calciferous slate-greywacke formation ;
J_.ake.

93G. Same.

906. Same.
907. Madre pore in greywacke slate; southwest side of Moose
908. Madrepore limestone; Rippogcnu; Falls, Penobscot River~

937. Same.
938. Greywacke; Temiscouata Lake.
939. Old red-sandstone; Jerry Brook, Seboois River.

909. Hydraulic limestone; Rippogenus Falls, Penobscot River.

940. Same.

Head Lake.

910. Brecciated Marble; Rippogenus Falls.

911. Conglomerate, or greywacke; Lake Pongokwahem,
gash River.
912. Greywacke-boulder; N. Limerick.
913. Greywacke; Weston-loose. (Compact variety.)
914. Conglomerate, or coaree greywacke; '\V eston.
915. Greywacke slate; Baskahegan Lake.
916. Greywacke; top of Mars Hill.
917, Greywacke; top of Mars Hill.

~'

9° 0

893. Same.

904. Calciferous slate-greywacke formation ;

.,,

921. Same.

891. Slate-contorted strata; Tobique River.

899.
900.
90 [.
902.
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941. Ferru~inous slate; Hodgdon.
942. Red ferruginous slate; Hodgdon.
943. Red ferruginous slate-boulder;

"pposite Peaked l\It.,
Seboois River.
944. Red ferruginous slate; Woodstock, N. B.
945. Same.
946. Hematitic iron ore; Woodstock, N. B.
947. Same.
948. Hemutit.ic iron ore; Aroostook River.

F

(See obs. 949.)

'Ii
t
l·:ii

!I,
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949. Hematitic iron ore; Aroostook River.
Ons. Though this ore contains no more than fifly-three per
cent nm of iron, it is considered the most valuable kind of
iron ore.
950. Iron ore; Hodgdon.
951. Same.
952. Grey\yacke slate; Temiscouata Lake.
95:'.l. Sume.
95-1. Greywacke, containing madrepores; Temiscouata Lake.
955. Same.
956. Compact limestone or elinkstone; New Limerick.
957. Compact blue limestone; New Limerick.
953. Compact limestone, with veins of carbonate of lime; New
Limerick.
959. Same-polished.
960. Same.
961. LimestonG, with veins of carbonate of lime;
Falls.
962. Compact blue limestone; Aroostook River.
963. Same.
964. Compact limestone; Aroostook Ril'er.
965. Limestone; Dalton's, Aroostook Ri vcr.
966. Limestone; River St. John-strata worn by the river.
967. Limestone; Tobique river-bed in slate.
963. Same.
969. Limestone; south branch of the l\' eduxnekeag;-Honlton.

970.
971.
972.
973.
974.
975.
976.
977.
978.

CATALOGUE.

CATALOGUE.

Same.
Limestone-boulder; opposite p, akcd ]Wt., Scboois River.
Fossiliferous limestone-loose; River St. John.
Same.
Madrepore limestone-boulder; opposite Peaked Mt., Seboois River.
Same.
l\fodrepore limestone; No. 7, 7th } '.ange.
Snme.
Same.

xi iii

1\fadrepore limestone; No. 7, 'ilh Range.
Limestone-strata bent by action of trap; No. 7, 7th
Range, Seboois River. Poli:;;bed specimtin.
Brecciated marble, with scoriaceous trap, which cements
the fragments of limestone together; No. 7, 7th Range.
Brecciated marble; No. 7, 7th Range. The stone is
broken up into fnJO"ments by the action of trap.

-

"'

Same.
Ferru.,inous limestone; No. 7, 7th Range.
Sands~one, containing carbonate oflime-boulder; Peaked
l\:It., Seboois River.

SECONDARY SERIES.

New red sandstone; Tobique River, New Brunswick.
Coarse red sandstone; Tobique River.
New red sandstone-boulder; St. John River, N. B.
Gypsum or" Plaster rock;" Tobique River, N. B.
990.
991.
99':2.
99:3.

Same.
Fibrous Gypsum; Tobique River.
Fibrous aud massive gypsum; Tobique River, N. B.
Fibrous and massive gypsum; Tobique River.

994. Same.
995. Sarne.
Te;·Liary and recent Joi·mations.

996. Ferruginous s:rndstone; Aroostook River.
9:17. Clay, containing phosphate of iron; .l\1adawaska.
993. Same.
999. Ferruginous sand; J'vfadawaska.
1000. Bog manganese; Aroostook River.

i'1

!:

f1
:,

Jlfoierals,

:

l

0·c.

Ii:

I

lO)l. l\Iilky quartz-bed in slate; foot of L<Jng Fl}ll;;, Allaguslt
River.

I

I

II :
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1002. Chert; Aroostook Falls.
100.3. Carnelian-boulder; Aroostook River.
100-1. Carnelian-boulder; St. John River.
1005. Same.
lOOG. Sarne.

0Bs. 'f:1is s:onc is similar io that brought from the East
luJie'l, which ;s used
1007.

jn

J,,,., 1)e1·-a p1ecious s;one;

jc1i'elr.".
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1029. Lydian stone or touchst_one-boulder; .Aroostook River.

1030. Sandstone 0 found at the bottom of the Bav of St. J,awrence,
near Pri nce E<lwar<l's Island, under .thirty-five fathom,
of water. N otiiin« is known as to foe cause of the :10Jes
with which it is fill~d. Presented by l\Ir. William J{.
'Weston, of Augusta

St. Johu Hiver.

1008. Sarne.
1009. Ja5oe,·-l:Joulcier; Aroostook lliver.
1010. Sttme.
1011. Jasper-boulder; A roos~ook P..i1'er.

Omi. Tli::-i ":ieo..:!mou g\tows Ilic sl;11y s'rw:lnrc of the rod:,
flOm which i• was evi<lently derived-slate.
1012. Ja::ipec wi'.11 nliu of iron; nc::ir U1e iiena oC Sehoois Rivep-

huulder.
1015. Jao;pe1; .Suga\' J.onf Monntnin, Sehoois River.
1014. Green ields;:in1-hou!Jcr; Sr. John River.
10!5. Compncl ieldspa<'; Pe:iked l'Ht.
1016. Comp:1ct feldspar a!lcl qnartz; below Jerry Brook, Seboois ·'
River.
·
1017. Tourmaline in quartz and feldspar; Burnt Jacket, Moose
Head Lake.
1018. Made-boulder; St. John River.
lOIS. Same.
1020. Macie in slate-·houldcr; Oldtown.
1021. Sulphuret of iron in altered greywacke; Sugar Loaf:Mt.
1022. Oolite; No. 7, 7th Range.
1023. Limestone-boulder; Chesuncook Lake.
102·1. Brecciated marble with terebratulre-boulder; Aroostook
River.
1025. 'l'erebratulre iu limestone; Houlton.
1026. Tercbratulre; Rippogenus Falls, Penobscot River.
1027. Terebratulre; four miles below Rippogc:nus.
1028. Tercbratulre in greywacke; No. 7, 7th Range.
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Fcrruginous soi!; Jacob Osgood-Bluchil!.
Col!rsc i f>t! od1re; Blue hill.

VA.TA.LOGUE
OF

SOILS

COLLECTED IN THE YEAR 1837.

10G'2.

1031. Soil produced by the disintrgration of Porphyry; Buck's
Harbor.

1063.
1064.

1032. Soil from granite; Black's Island, Mt. Desert.

10G5.

1033. Soil from sienite rocks; l\l t. Desert.
IO:'H. Soil f1om granite; Eden, :Mt. Desert-S. Higgins' farm.

lOGG.

1035. Soil from sienite; Wells.

1067.
lOGS.
1069.
1070.
1071.

Soil, from Black's Island-granite.
Soil from sienite; Wass' farm, Addison.
Soil from slate; Searsmont.
Soil from slate; near iron bed, Aroostook River.
Soil from limestone and gneiss, producing twenty-five
bushels of wheat to the acre; Andrews.
1011. Soil from talcose slate; Thomaston.
1042. Soil from disintegration of slate; Searsmont.
1036.
1037.
1038.
1039.
10,10.

1072.
107;).

J07L1.

1075.
1076.

1043. Soil from limestone and slate; New Limerick.
1044. Alluvial sand from granite; Long Pond, \Vaterford.

10,15. Diluvia! soil from granite; Conant's Mills, Hope.
l01G. Soil from disintegration or slate limestone; St. Albans,
Somerset. County-Dr. Holmes.
1017. Alluvial soil; Ox Bow, Aroostook River.
10113. Alluvial soil; Hooper's, Aroostook River.

1049.
1050.
1051.
1052.
105:1.
1054.

Alluvial soil; Beck wit h's, Aroostook River.
Disintegrated red sandstone; Perry.
Di'uvial sand and gravel; Conant's l\Iills, Hope.
Ferruginous soil, from sienite; Jonesport.
Soil from hematite and slate; .Aroostook River.
Soil from fcrrnginous limestone; No. 7, 7th Range.

xlvii

1077.
1

1078.
1079.

1080.
·. 1081.

'1082.
1083.

• 1084.
103:).

Yel!ow oxide or iron and clay; Union Falls, (Saco River,)
Hollis.
Ferruginous san<l; lWadawaslrn.
So; J ;-, oin l i .ne;;tone.
Soil from dolomite; Cochran's Quarry, Thomaston.
Soil cnet Jimestoue; Conani's Mills, Hope •.
Snil f1om limestone; Lily Pond, C.imdc!n.
Diiuvial soil; Hiram.
Soil, good ;lir Canarla corn; Hubbard's farm, Acton.
Corn soil-eighty bushels to the acre-clay two feet below;
J\lr. Emery-Saco.
Soil ovec slate; Searsmont.
S1,i 1 1'!ar Fuller's ear<h; Davis' farm, N ewfiel<l-( corn.)
I'.ive, s:ind; Aroostook River.
Sui!; Fairbanks', Aroostook River. (Luxuriant.)
Goss' veg. soil; Aroostook River.
Marl; Judge Re,1d-Belfast.
Moses Emcry-~orn field-clay four foet below; Saco.
Gravel from beach; Bluehill.
Soil seveu feet below surface; New Lirr.erick.
Soil, good for corn; Scarborough.
Soil from Saco-good fur oats.
Soil over slate; Searsmont.
Sand; from beach at Dyer's'"Neck, Biddefo ..;I.
Uncultivated suil, good for wheat and grn~s; \V. Coolidge,
'Vaterford.
Soil from Gibbs Tilton, Jackson.
Soil from the hi!! back or the sh0re village, Thomaston.
Rocks in place, mica slate cl~a:ged with manganese and
iron.
Soil over lime rock, at l\Jarsh Quarry, Thomaston.
Soil over lime rock, at .[\1arsh Quarry, Thomaston.
Soil remarkable for tine potatoes; Wiscasset.
Soil occurring immedi1.\ely over gnei:is rock, \Viscaesct.

.
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10!l6. Soil remarkable for potatoes and grass; Wisca!lset.

1115. Alluvial soil; B. Bryant, Anson.

1037. Uncultivated soil; West port.
1083. Soil from Phipsburg-Dea. Hutchins.

1116. '\Viscasset growth potatoes.

xlix
'Wheat turns yellow on it.

1090. Soil from Surry, No. 3.

I 117. Soil; lVIr. King's farm, Kingfield-never dressed.
1118. Soil; O. Pray, Livermore. Wheat, thirty bushels to the
acre.

1091. Soil from Sn rry, No. 1.

1119. Serpentine soil; Deer Isle.

1092. Soil from Suri y, No. 2.

1120. Soil; Mr. Burell, Clinton-corn.

1093. Soil; D. D. Iloise-Canada Road.

1121. Soil, over limestone; Clinton.
1122. Soil; S. Stephenson, Gorham.
dressed.
1123.

1039. Decomposition of talcose rock; Thomaston.

1094. Soil from shells; Newcastle.
1095. Clay loam; T. Barstow, Brewer. 'Vheatluxnriant, dreascd

with lime.
109G.
1097. Soil; J. l\1cCully, Wilton.
acre.

Wheat forty-eight bushels to

1098. Soil; 1. Haines, Bethel. Grass, one and a half tons to
the acre, dressed with barn manure.

Low clay ground-never

1124. Soil; J. Little, l\'.Iinot. Corn and grass, luxuriant.
1125. Soil; I. Smith, Norway. Corn, fifty bushels to the acre;
dressing, barn manure.
1126. Yell ow loam; B. Boies, Canada Rond.
1127. Soil; Dr. Bates' plain, Norridgewock.
riant.

Oats, peas, luxu-

1099. Soil; S. Stephenson, Gorham. High ground, not dressed
1128. Soil; Dr. Bates' pl:.in, Norridgewock. 'Wheat, luxuriant.
for ten years.
I 129. Soil; Mr. Gleason's, Thomnston Beech-growth of wood,
1100. Soil; Mr. Stephens, Foxcroft. '\Vhcat, luxuriant.
north of the Lime Quarry.
1101. Soil; Dresden;_clover and herd's· grass-one and a half'. ·
tons to the acre.
, I ISO. Soil, over bog iron; Bucksport.
1131. Soil, E. Little, Danville. Grass.
1102. Soil; from above decomposed limestone, Farmington Hill.
1132. Soil; Minot, S. Berry. Herd's grass and Clover
1103. Soil; l\'lr. Jordon, Saco-No. 1, cleared.

Soil; ·warren-Mr. Fish. '\Vheat, good.
Soii; William S. Mahew, Foxcroft. Bald wheat.
Soil; 'f11omaston-north,·of B. 'VY. Lirr:e Quarry. 'Wheat.:.:
Red soil; ffom decomposed hematite, Aroostook.
1108. Soil; Orrington. Clay loam-wheat.
1104.
1105.
1106.
1107.

1109. Muck, from bog .iron; Mr. Bryant, Anson.
1110. Soil; E. G. Bekker, Farmington-corn.
1111. Soil, from the deconi\"lOSition or mica slate; E. BradfordTurner.
1J12. Marsh Quarry, Thomast~n.
111 S. Soil; l\Ir. Sears-wheat_::_ Glenburn.
1114. Corn; .i\f r. vVood, Rumford--one hundred bushels to acre.

I 133. Soil; I. Brigg's, Danville.
1134.
113-5.
1136.
1137.
1133.
1139.
1140.
1141.
1142.

Corn.
Sand; Sebago Lake, Raymond.
Soil; Dr. Burleigh, Dexter. Oats, four feet high.
Soil; E. Stetson, Minot. Corn and wheat.
Soil, uncu:tivated; Dr. Bates' plain, Norridgewock.
Soil; I. '\Vashburn, Livermore. Clover, two tons per acre.
Soil; L. Levensaler, Thomaston. Wheat, twelve loads
of muscle mud to the acre.
Soil from decomposed limestone; Farmington.
Soil; S. Berry, .Minot. Clover and herd's grass.

1143. Soil; Guilford. Oats.
11-14. Soil; Mr. Chandler's, Sebec.

G

Vvheat, luxuria:;t.
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1145. Soil; E. Little, Danville. Corn, forty bushels to acre.
Wheat, twenty to twenty-five.
1146. Soil; Col. l\forrill's farm, Dixfield. Grass and grain.One hundred bushels of oats to the acre.
1147. Soil-wheat; B. Bryant, Anson.
1148. Soii; E. Little, Danville. Corn, forty bushels to acrewheat, twenty.
1149. Smut dust, from wheat; Foxcrofl l\'.Its.
1150. Soil; Alna-white maple.
1151. Clay loam; Orrington. 'Wheat, good.
1152. Soil; B. Bryant, Anson. Clover and herd's grass.
115;'3. Soil; Dr. Burleigh, Dexter. Oats, luxuriant.
1154. Soil; corn and wheat-forty bushels of corn to the acret wenty-fivc of wheat; T. J3. I~ittle's, l\'.Iinot.
1155. Soil; E.T. Little, Minot. Gral:ls, one and a half tons
per acre.
1156. Soil; I. Haines, Bethel. Corn, forty bushels to the acre,
dressed with barn manure.
1157. Soil, from decomposition of mica slate; Turner.
1J58. Soil; eight miles from Bingham, on Canada Rondmixture of hard and soft wood.
1159. Soil; I. Foster, Avon. Corn.
1160. Soil; J. Ham, Bangor-uncultivated.
1161. Soil-bald wheat; Sebec Village.
1162. Soil; P. C. Harding, Union. Grass, forty bu::1helsto acre.

CATALOGUE.
117 4.
1175.
1176.
1177.
1178.
1179.
180.

Ii

Near Fuller's earth, Davis' farm, Newfield.
Soil; Oats-Saco.
Diluvial soil; Hiram.
Yell ow soil; near iron mine, Aroostook.
Alluvial; Oxbow, Aroostook.
Phipsburg basin-Hutchins' farm
Alluvial soil; Mr. Hooper's, Aroostook.

,,

'i

1163.
1164. Soil; Danville.

1165.
1166.
1167.
1168;
1169.
1170.
1171.
1172.
1173.

Grass, very poor.
Soil; Mr. Green, Dexter. ·wheat, luxuriant.
Aroostook river; P. Bull's farm.
Talcose slate soil; Thomaston.
River sand; Aroostook.
Beach sand; Dyer's Neck.
'Vaterford wheat; T. Stone's farm.
William Coolidge's farm, Waterford.
,V. Coolidge's farm, Waterford-limed.
Over gneiss; Wiscasset.
i
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Sl'ECIMENS

COLLECTED IN THE YEAR 1838.

' nocKs

1182. Basalt; J. Huse, Bristol.
1133. Same.
1 J84. Basalt; Dixfield.
Ons. The above specimens of genuine basalt art: the first
ever discovered in this country.
1185. Greenstone trap; west of Twichel 's pond, Greenwood.
1186.
1187.
1188.
1189.
1190.

Greenstone trap; E. Heath, Whitefield.
Greenstone trap; Lewiston Falls.
Greenstone trap; N. Bray, Poland.
Greenstone trap; Solon.
Feldspar rock with iron pyrites; Rnymond.

1191.
1192.
1193.
1194.'

Feldspa'r
Granite;
Granite;
Granite;

rock; Raymond.
Holmes' Brook, Rumford.
Peavy's Mt., Rumford.
DodlancrHill, Norridgewock.

1195. Same.
1196. Granite; Ludwig's Quarry,
Granite;
Granite;
Granite;
Granite;
Granite;
Granite;
Granite;

Vv aldoborough.

N obleborough.
D. Baldwin, Mt. Vernon.
Tyler's Quarry, 'Waldoborough.
J. Knowlton, Farmington.
D. Baldwin, Mt. Vernon.
Rumford Falls.
Day, Bristol.

Granite;
Granite;
Granite;
Granite;
Granite;
Granite;
Junction

Chandler, Belgrade.
W. Hopkins, Newcastle.
J. Knowlton, Farmington ..
Ryant's Hill.
Canada Road.
Minot.
of granite nod grauwacke; Canada Road.

PRIMARY STRATIFIED ROCKS,

UNSTP.ATIFIED AND OF IGNEOUS ORIGIN.

1181. Basalt, containing basaltic hornblende and olivem; Bristol.

1197.
1193.
1199.
1200.
1201.
1202.
1'.20:'.l.

1204.
1205.
1206.
1207.
1208.
1209.
1210.

I iii

Originally deposited Jrorn water; some of which hava since become
crystalline by ihc aclion of heat.

1211.
1212.
1213.
1214.
1215.
1216.
1217.
1218.
1219.
1220.
1221.
1222.
1223.
1224.
1225.
122G.
1227.

Gneiss; Orrington.
Gneiss; Mt. Blue.
G. gneiss; Dresden.
Gneiss; Nobleborough.
Mica slate-wall rock of limestone; E. Heath, Whitefield.
Mica slate; Bear Mt., Hartford.
Mica slate; Lowell's Hill, Livermore.
Mica slate; l\'It. Vernon.
Mica slate; Mt. Abraham.
Mica slate; A. Starrett, YT arren.
Mica slate; Lewiston Falls.
l\Iica slate; Dresden.
Mica slate; Solon.
Mica slate; Rumford.
Mica slate; Moose Head Lake.
Mica slate; Rumford Falls.
Slate coated with gypsum; Bloomfield.

TitANSIT!ON SERIES.

1228. Quartz rock, containing mica; Seven Mill Brook, Anson.
1~'.'!G. Quartz rock; near Parlin Pond, Canada Road.
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1230. Grauwacke slate; between Boies's and Forks Kennebec.
1231. Grauwacke slate; Gen. Robinson, vVatervil!e.
1232. Grauwacke-slate; Norridgewock Falls.
1233. Calciferous slate; Forks Kennebec.
1234. N ovaculite; Phillips.
1235. Same.

1236. Slate in compact grauwacke; west of Parlin Pond, Canada Road.
1237 •. Arsenical Pyrites; Titcomb's Hill, Farmington.
1238. Slate; 'Winslow, below Falls.
1239. Slate; from the height of land between Maine and Lower

Canada.
1240. SI ate; Bangor.

1241. Slate; Elliotsville.
1242. Argillaceous slate; Gen. Robinson, 'Waterville.
1243. Argillaceous slate; west side river, Farmington.
1244. Argillaceous slate; Mt. Abraham.
1245. Compact slate; west Parlin Pond, Canada Road.
1246. Slate; Solon.
1247. Pyritiferous slate; Bingham.
1248. Pyritiferous slate; Gov. King, Bluff Mt., Concord.
1249. Pyritiferous slate; Corinna.
1250. Pyritiferous slate; Churchill's, New Portland.
1251. Pyritiferous slate; Bluff Mt., Concord.
1252. Pyritiferous slate; Titcomb's Hill, Farmington.
1253. Slate with iron pyrites; Winslow.
1254. Pyritiferous slate; 1\1. Hoxie, Albion.
1255. Pyritiferous slate; vV. Collins, Harmony.
1256. Same.
1257. Impressions of fern; Waterville.
1258. Same.
1259. Slate with impressions of foci; vVaterville.
1260. Impresssions of foci; 'Winslow.
1261. Impressions of fern, in slate; Briton, Sidney.
1262. Limestone; S. Brown, Clinton.

12GS. Limestone; vVitherall,- Norridgewock.
1264. Limestone; Fifteen l\lile Brook, Clinton.
1265. Limestone; Puffer, Dexter.
1266. Limestone; 0. Brown, Vienna.
1267. Limestone; Tilson Q., Thomaston.
1268. Limestone; vV. Parsons, Norway.
1269. Limestoue; D. Richardson, Jay.
1270. Limestone; Old Town, Penobscot River.
1271. Limestone; Dunbar, vVinslow.
127.2. Limestone; P. C. Harding, Union.
1273. Limestone; I. Miller, Union.
1274. Limestone; Drummond, Winslow.
1275. Limestone; Mt. Abraham.
127G. Limestone; Furber, 'Vinslow.
1277. Limestone; Foxcroft Fulls.
1278. Sand cemented by carbonate of lime; Bangor.
1279. Limestone; I. Bean, N. Sharon.
1280. Limestone; I. Winslow, N. Sharon.
1281. Limestone; I. vVinslow, N. Sharon.
1282. Limestone; [I. Bean, N. Sharon.
1283. Limestone; '\V. Barnard, N. Sharon.
1284. Limestone; Rumfonl~Falls.
1285. Limestone; Rumford Falls.
1286. Limestone; J Richards, Winthrop.
1287. I.imestone; Williams, vVaterville.
1288. Limestone; N. Bray, Poland.
1289. Limestone; G. & J. Tolman, New Sharon.
1290. Limestone, in asbestus; I. lVliller, Union.
1291. Limestone; R. White, Dixfield.

1292. Limestone; J. Chapman, ~Mt. Vernon.
1293. Limes~one; 'Vitherum, Abbot.
1294. Limestone; Crowell, vVest lVaterville.
1295. Limestone-loose; Industry, on Farmington Road.
12~6. Limestone; Holman's, Dixfield.
1297. Limestone-loose; Pierce, Lexington.
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Limestone; Whitefield.
Limestone; Norton's Mills, Strong.
Limestone; Hnrmony.
Limestone; Livermore Falls.
IJimestone; Rumford Point.
Limestone; Reed, No 2, Carthage.
Limestone; Oak Hill, Turner.
Limestone; Lewiston Falls.
·wood, Skowhegan.
Marble, containing Pyrites; Thomaston.
Clouded marble; Thomaston.
1309. Blue marble; Thomaston.

1293.
1299.
1300.
1301.
1302.
1303.
1304.
1305.
1306.
1307.
1303.

l:J 10. Dolou1itc marble; Thomaston.

1311. V eine<l marble; Thomaston.
1312. Limestone; Crowell, Dexter.

Ons. This limestoue occurs in large quantities at Dexter,
and contains 93 per cent. of pure carbonate of lime.
JJimestone; Fish, Dexter.
Limestone; Jennings, Dexter.
Limestone; Puilen, Dexter.
Limestone; B. Starrett, "'Warren.
Limestone; vVarren.
Limestone; D. Starrett, vVarrcn.
Limestone; Alexander Starrett, Warren.
Limestone; east side County road, Phillips.
Limestone; "\Vest side River, Phillips.
Limestone; J. Whiting, Phillips.
1323. Clouded marble; D. Bullen, Union.

1313.
1314.
1315.
lSJ 6.
l::H7.
1318.
1:319.
1320.
1321.
1322.

Same.
Same.
Limestonti; S. Davy, Turner.
Limestone; E. "White, Dixfield.
13~8. Limestone; J. Cole, Turner.
13:29. Limestone with serpentine; I. 1\Iiller, Union.
1330. Limestone; P. Barrell, Turne:1.

1324.
1325,
1326.
1327.

lvii

1331. Limestone; Starks.
1332. Limestone.
1333~ Limestone, Athens.
1334, Limestone.

1335.
1336.
1337.
1338.
1339.
1340.
1341.
1342.

Limestone; Skowhegan Falls.
Limestone; James Winslo"i, Ne'v Sharon.
Limestone; River, Guilford.
Limestone; 0. Bro\v~, Vien'x1a •.
Argillo-ferruginous limestone bed in slate·
'
Pot stone; Warren.
Limestone, containing galena and bleiide; Warier!.
Limestone; E. Dennis, Harmony.

1343. Limestone, containing galena and blende;
13-14. Limestone; Titcomb, Farmington B'.!iJ.
1345. Limeslon~; Mr. Di·ummond, Winslo\v.

Warreri.

1346.
1347.
1348.
1349.
1350.
1351.
1352.
1353.

Limestone;
Limestone;
Limestone;
Limestone;
Limestone,
J. . imestone;
Limestone;
Limestone;

G. Falls,
vVaterville.
Coney, Farmirigt0Il. HiiL
containing foad ore; "\V a~r~n.
A. Starrett, Warren.
State Prison, Thomaston.
east side County Road, Phillips~

1354.
1355.
1356.
1357.
1358.
1359.
136'0.
1361.

Limestone;
Limestone;
Limestone;
Limestone;
Limestone;
Limestone;
Limestone;
J,irnestone;
Limestone;
Limestone;
Limestone;
Limestone;

Noyes & Crafts, Jay.
Varnum, Temple.
Crockett's Qi.iarry, Thoriiastdn:
Winter, Carthage.
O. Brown, Vienna.
Pullen, Dexter:
Batchelder, Union.
J. Richards, Winthrop.
E. Heath, Whitefield.
B. Winter, Carthage.
J. ·w aterhouse, Poland.
Sy 1vest er, N'orridge,vock.

1362.
1363.
1364.
1365.

H

Reed, No. 1, Carthage.

J. Wall, "Winslow.

w.
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1366. Hydraulic limestone; Forks Kennebec River.
1367. Same.
1368, Limestone; "'Wyman, Belgrade.
1369. Limestone, containing iron pyrites; Beechwood Quarry,
Thomaston.
·
1370. Limestone, containing iron pyrites; Beechwood Quarry,
Thomaston.
1371. Soft stone; Beechwood Quarry, Thomaston.
1:372. Hard stone; Beechwood Quarry, Thomaston.
1373. :Marble; Thomaston.
1374. Limestone; Beechwood Quarry, Thomaston.
1375. Same.
137G. Limestone; Ac110rn's Quarry, Thomaston.
1377. Limestone; Brown Quarry, Thomaston.
1378. Junction of limestone and trap dyke; Thomaston.
1379. Same.
1380. Junction of limestone and trap dyke; E. Heath, Whitefield.
1381. Junction oflimestone and trap dyke; Poland.

1396. Breccia marble; Point of Maine, Machias.
1397. Blue shaded dolomite marble; Marsh Quarry, Thomaston.

lviii

Ons. In the above specimens, the veins of trap rock are
not sufficiently wide to materially alter the appearance of
the limestone.
1382.
1383.
1384.
1385.
1336.
1387.
1338.
1389.
1390.
1391.
1392.
1393.

1394,
1395,

Limestone; T. Simpson, Winslow.
Limestone; I. Jewett's Woods, \Vhitefield.
Limestone; J. Winslow, New Sharon.
Limestone; Starks.
Hydraulic limestone; Foster, Forks Kennebec.
Shell marble; Starbord's Creek; Machais.
Same.
Soap stone; Talcose Rock, Harpswell.
Soap stone; Orr's Island.
Serpentine marble; Deer Island.
Same.
Veined marble; Morton's Cove, Lubec.
Same,
Marble; L'Etang, N, Brunswick.

1398.
1399.
1400.
1401.
1402.
1403.
1404.
1405.
1406.
1407.
1408.
1409.
1410.
1411.
1412.
1413.

1414.
1415.
1416.
1417.
1413.
1419.
1420.

1421.

lix

Dolomite marble; Union.
Same.
Slate; West side Kennebec-eight miles above Bingham.
Same.
Same.
Slate; Smith's Quarry, Glenburn.
Same.
Same.
Slate; west side of Kennebec-eight miles above Bingham.
Same.
Same.
Slate; Miller's Quarry, Barnard.
Same.
Slate; Palmer's Quarry, Barnard.
Slate; Miller's Quarry, Barnard.
Slate; Foxcroft.
Slate; west side Kennebec-eight miles above Bingham.
Slate; Miller's Quarry, Barnard.
Same.
Same.
Slate; Williamsburg.
Same.
Same.
Slate; Quanlan's Quarry, Pushaw Lake.

Fossils of the Transition Series.
1422. Spirifierre in compact greywacke; half 'a mile west Parlin

Pond, Canada Road.

.

1423. Shells found in a boulder; four miles south Kennebec Forks.
1424. Terebratulre in compact greywacke; near Parlin Pond,

Canada Road.
1425. Turritella, tercbratulre and avicula, in compact greywacke;
one half a mile east Parlin Pond, Canada Road.

/
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1426. Terebratulm in compact greywacke; near Parlin Pond,
Canada Road.
1427. Same.
14~8. Terebratulre.
142~. Fossil shells.
1430. Terebratulre in compact greywacke; one half a mile we~t
Parlin Pond, Canada Road.
1431. Tcrebratulre and_ avicula in compact greywacke; one half
a mile west Parlin Pond, Canada Road.

MINERALS A.ND ORES·

1432.
1433.
1454.
1435.

Quartz crystals; Livermore.
Rose quartz; Albany.
Quartz; H. Stinchfield, Danville.
Granular quartz; B. l\'Iathews, Liberty.

1436. Same.
Ons. This mineral occurs in great abundance at Liberty,
and can be used to great advantage in the manufacture of glass.
1457.
1458.
1439.
1440.
1441.
1442.
1443.
1444.
~44_5.
1446.
1417.
1148.
1449.
1450.
1451.
'·

••

•

Strass or flint glass.
Crystal gla~s, from Liberty quartz.
Glass made of granular quartz; of.Liberty, Me.
Bohemian glas::i; Liberty quartz. ·
Blue quartz; Bucksport. (J.. oose.)
Quartz; Dixfield.
Quartz; Mt. Abraham.
Mica and gr!'len tourm~line; Paris.
Feldspar;. Lewiston F·~lls.
Smoky quartz; Mt. Fuller, Eoo.thbay.
Quartz; _Solon.
Milk qu11rtz; Mt. Blue.
Quartz; Albany.
Iron in quartz; Abbot.
Milky quartz; Bangor.
•'.

•••
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1452. Feldspar and quartz; Paris.
1453. Ferruginous quartz rock; Forks Kennebec.
1454. Feldspar; Tumble-down Dick Mt., Peru.
1455.
1456.
1457.
1458.
1459.
1460.
1461.
1462.
1463.
1464.

Feldspar and quartz.
Feldspar; Bog Pond, Poland.
Compact feldspar-(loose); Phillips.
Feldspar; Bog Po"nd, Poland.
Feldspar; Rumford.
Staurotide in mica slate; Windham.
Staurotidc in mica slate; Winthrop.
Staurotide in mica slate; Windham.
Staurotide in mica sl'lte; Mt Abraham.
Staurotide in mica slate; Winthrop.

,r

MG5. Same.

1466.
l-!67.
1468.
1469.

Staurotide in mica slate; Farmington.
Staurotide; west side river, Phillips.
Beryl; Albany.
Fragment of be.ryl; Albany.

1470. Beryl; Albany.
Ons. Small crystals of this mineral are called the emerald,
and much used in jewelry.
1471. An<lalusite; Bingham.
1472. Andalusite; Mt. Abraham.
147S. Andalusite; Bangor.
1474. Labradorite; H. Batchelder, Uniort.
147 5. Black tourmaline; W aldoborough.
1476. Hornblende; Raymond.
1477.
1478.
1479.
1480.
1481.
1482.
1483.
1484.

Same.
Feldspar and mica; Lewiston Falls.
Tourmaline in quartz; Lewiston Falls.
Black tourmaline in feldspar and mica; Paris.
Sahlite; Rumford Point.
Sahlite; .Rumford.
Jasper; Bristol.
Jasper; Salem.

-~
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Black blende; near Saw Mills, Bingham.
Plumbago; west side river, Farmington.
Plumbago; Holman's, Dixfield.
Lead ore; Holt, Rumford.
Plumbago; Phillips.
Black lead; D. Holt, Rumford.
Galena; near Saw Mills, Bi~gham.
Pipe clay; ·washington.
Blue clay; Avon.
Clay; Argyle.
Same.
Pent; J. Foster, Avon.
Samo.
Peat; from the farm of Elias Phinney, Lexington, Mass.
Sells for $8 per cord.
I5G6. Corn, raised with peat compost-seventy five bushels to the
acre; planted from the tenth to the twentieth of lVIayripe from twentieth of August, to the first September;
farm of Elias Phinney, Lexington.

1552.
155.3.
1554.
1555.
1556.
J 557.
1558.
1559.
1560.
1561.
1562.
1563.
15G4.
1565.

ERRATA IN THIRD ANNUAL REPORT ON Tl!E GEOLOGY OF )!AI!(E.

Page 2, 13th line from bottom for forbade readforbad.
32, 4th line from top for mountain read mountains.
69, 8th line from top after beinu insert of.
92, bottom line for lower read ;;pper.
97, 14th line from top for draftsmen read draftsman.
138, 13th line from bottom for indiucnus read indiuenous.
139, 8th line from top for are read ~ocre.
"'
13;1, 11th line from bottom for stigmaricre rP.nd stigmariue.
141, 10th line from bottom for sifted read silted.
144, 11th line from top for smelting read smelling.
ERRATA IN CATALOGUES APPENDED.

No. 101, for c/irystalline read crystalline.
209, for crytalized read c1·ystalized.
227, first word should be trilobite.
360, (obs.) after mixed with insert lime and, and after; but dele witlt linie.
379, et seq. for Presumpscot Falls read slide.
468, (obs.) dele ("it is also used for making a green dye.")
776, (obs.) for years read days.
885-6, for praze read prase.
1181, for olfoem read olivine.
1228, for Seven Jrfill Brook read Seven Mile Brook.
1492, for Road River read Roach River.
ERRATA IN llAROntJ.:Tll!CAL TABLE OF !!ON. DANIEL SEW.AT.L.

Dec. 4, column of thermometer-sun set-for 22 read 24.
12,
"
"
"
"
" 22 read 24.
13,
"
"
"
"
" 38 read 26.
31,
"
"
"
"
" 34 read 36.
Jan. 8,
"
"
"(attached) "
" 48 read 45.
10,
"
"
Wind,
" N. read W.
12,
"
" attached thcr.
"
" 31 read 37.
15,
"
"
Barom.
"
" 29.58 read 20.68.
24,
"
"
Thcr.
sun rise, " 9 read 19.
"
"
"
Barom.
sunset,
" 40 read 30.
Feb. 22,
"
"
llarom. sunrise and sunset, insert 29 inches.
24,
"
"
'l'her. 1 P. M. insert 35.
Mar. 4,
"
"
"
sunset-for 28 read 36.
6,
"
"
Barom. sunrise, " 29.65 read 29.60.
7,
"
" ""VVeathcr-for rain read snow.
9,
"
"
Thor. sunrise-for 15 read 25.
28,
"
"
"
1 P. l\f. " 38 read 31.
20,
"
"
Barom.
" and sunset, insert 29 inches.
April 5,
"
" attached Ther. sunrise-for 30 read 39.
27,
"
"
Thcr..
sunset, " 51 read 53.
May 13,
"
"
Barom.
sunrise, " 86 read 80.
June 15,
"
"
Ther.
1 P. M. " 82 read 79.
30,
"
" attached Ther. sunrise, " 61 read 65.
July 7,
"
"
Ther.
sunset, " 57 read 74.
Aug. 5,
"
"
"
sunrise, " 30 read 62.
"
"
"
"
"
sunset, " 43 read 74.
Sept. 2,
"
"
"
sunrise, " 50 read 49.
Oct. 12,
"
"
Barom.
sunset. " 84 read 80.
28,
"
"
"
1 P. M. " 29.98 read 29.!J5.
Nov. 7,
"
"
"
"
" 30.41read30.45.
28, · '' "
Thcr.
"
" 42 rend 22.
26,
''
"
"
"
" 39 read 25.
27,
"
"
"
"'
" 37 rcutl 27.
30,
"
"
"
sunset, " 30 read 3'1.
IN REV. SOLOMON ADAMS' TABLE.

All''- 17, column of remarks-strike out" clearing off."

sept. 20,

"'

"

"

"

"chilly. "

